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Let's face it. It's easy to bump, drop, or get rain on a portable. But if your portable is Yaesu mini 2-meter
FT-23R or 70 cms FT-73R, such mishaps are a lot less worrisome. They're built to last, with rugged
aluminium-alloy cases that prove themselves reliable in a one-meter drop test onto solid concrete. Plus,
their moisture-resistent seals really help keep the rain out.
Bunt for the realities of operating. Despite their miniature size, both radios have all the operating
~~.ii!i.
capabilities of larger microprocessor-controlled portables. Yet operating
them couldn't be easier. Consider: You get a 7.2-volt, 2-watt battery
pack. (Optionally, a 12-volt, 5-watt pack, or 7.2-volt miniature 2-watt
pack.) 10 memories that store frequency, and offset. (7 memories can
store odd splits.) Memory scan at 2 frequencies per second.
Band scan at 10 frequencies per second. Tx offset storage.
Priority channel scan. Tuning via tuning knob, or up/ down
Radios above shown actual size.
buttons. LCD power output and "S"-meter display. Battery saver
circuit. Push-button squelch override. Eight-key control pad. Keypad lock. High/Iow
power switch watt on low power.) Options available: Dry cell battery case for 6
AAA-size cells. Dry cell battery case for 6 AAA-size cells. DC car adapter!charger.
Mobile hanger bracket. External speaker/ microphone. And much more. So getthe intelligent mini that's built for life's realities. Yaesu's 2-meter FT-23R, or
70 cms FT-73R.

(+

VAESU
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
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South Midlands

c:

SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., EAST

*FT726R(2)
UNREPEATABLE SPE IAl
£699 ine. VAT
430n 26
50n26

SATn 26
21 /24/28

70 cms UNIT
... ..... .. .... .. ... .. .. £199
6m UNIT .... .... .... . .... ...... ....
£249

FFER*

SAT UNIT ..
HF UNIT

£59
£269

COMPARE THE COMPETITION!
The FT726R 2m base station, at only £699, is £240 cheaper than its nearest rival. Add 70cms at £199, you now have 2m & 70cms
capability for less than the oppositions 2m bases.

WITH 12 MONTH WARRANTY AND FREE FINANCE AVAILABLE

2M & 70CMS
MOBILES
NO W ONL Y

KDK FM240 & FM740

-

'

v~w

f<.OfC P""" TRANsceiVER

......

"'NI3H'~' ~"'ll.O

- .r::-~!EaiL~t; .*
~~~\_~

"-

***

2m or 70cms COMPACT MOBILES (FM ONLY)
25/5W O/P on 2m or 1011W O/P on 70cms
16 Programmable Memories plus Call

**

£199 ine VAT

4 Scanning Modes Skip, Carrier, Auto & Delay
Unique MMI (Man Machine Interface) System
Large Easy to Read LCD Display

90 DAY WARRANTY ONLY DUE TO AMAZINGLY LOW PRICE

*
**
*
**
*
*

NOW EVEN BETTER!
All Mode SSB (USB + LSB) CW, AM & FM
All Band Tx (General Coverage Rx)
100% Duty Cycle (100w CW, FM 25w AM)
Push button mode selection
Switchable VFO steps (all modes)
New Notch Filter
Dual VFO 's and 10 Memories (Freq. & Mode)
Computer Compatability (with optional interface)
OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

FT757GXII
lfEDS
SMC INorthem )
Nowetllane
Industrial Estate
Leeds LS9 6JE
Leeds 10532) 350606
~5.3O Mon·Sat

CHESTERFIELD
SMC IMidlands)
102 High Street
New Whittington.
Chesterfield
Chest (0246) 453340
9.:11-5.30 Tuos·Sat

BUCKlfY
SMC (TMP)
Unit V . Pinfold lane
Buckley. Clwyd
Buckley 10244) 549563
1~5 Tuos. Weds. Fri
I~Sat

JERSEY
SMC (Je""Y)
1 Belmont Gonion.
Sl Helier. J0""Y
Je""Y (0534) T1I1fil
~5 pm Mon-Sat
Closed Wed

FP757HD Heavy Duty P.S.U. .. £239
FAS-1 -4R Remote Antenna SW £80
FP757GX Light Duty PSU . ..... £69
FC757AT Automatic ATU. ...... £349
FL7000 500W Solid State Linear Amplifier £1 ,600

RRP
N. IRElAND
SMC N. Ireland
10 WonI Avenue
Bangor
CoontyDown
0247 VI875

Southamplon Showroom open 9.00·5.00 Monday to Friday. 9.QO.l .00 Saturday. SelVice Dept open Mon·Fri 9.00·5.00.

£969 inc. VAT
BIRMINGHAM
SMC (Binningham)
504 Alum Rock Road
Alum Rock
Binningham B8 3HX
(021 ·327)149716313
9.~5.00 Tues·Fri
9.~ .OOSat

AXMINSTER
Reg Want & Co Ltd
1 Western Parade
West Street
Axminster

Devon EX13 5NY
Axminster (0297) 34918
~5.3O Tuos·Sat

AGENTS : JOHN DOYLE, TRANSWORLD COMMS, NEATH (0639) 52374 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE
DAVID STENNING. G4JA. LOUTH 0507 604967
JACK McVICAR, SCOTCOMMS, EDINBURGH 031 657 2430
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YAESU
EIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 TLX: 4n351

THE BRAINS AND THE BRAWN.
THE BRAINS OF THE OPERAnON: THE FT·767GX
Features include 160 to 10 metre transmit, including WARC
bands . Optional plug-in modules for 6-metre, 2-metre and 70cm operation . Receiver coverage from 100KHz to 30MHz . AM ,
FM , SSB , CW, AFSK modes built in. Ten memories that store
frequency, mode . Dual VFOs with one-touch split frequency
capability. Digital SWR meter. Digital RF power meter. Built-in
RF preamplifier. Adjustable drive level from 0 to 100 watts .
Up to 30 minutes continuous transmit (100% duty cycle) .
Quick turnaround time from TX to RX for AMTOR, Packet, and
QSK CW . AGC slow/mediumlfasVoff selection.

THE MUSCLE TO GET YOU OUT: THE FL-7000.
This solid-state amplifier covers 160 to 10 metres, and includes a built-in
power supply, automatic tuner and lots of powerful operating features.
There's fast turnaround time for break-in (QSK) CW, HF, packet, radio , and
AMTOR . Only 70 watts excitation for full output, and 1200 watts PEP input
power. Automatic antenna matching sensor turns off amplifer and
rematches tuner circuitry if SWR rises above 2:1. Hands-free automatic
band change when used with FT -767GX, FT -757GX or FT-980 . Connection
to up to four antennas, including automatic selection via optional unit.

FT767GX RRP £1550 inc. VAT

FL7000 RRP £1600 inc. VAT

A SELECTION FROM OUR CATALOGUE
ANTENNA ROTATORS
KR250
AR40
KR400RC
AR50
CD45
KR600RC
HOR300
KRBOOSOX
KR1000s0X
KR2000RC
KR2000
KR400
KRSOO
KRSOOB
KR5400
KR5400A
KR5600
KR5600A
KR010

Bell type twist SWItch control
Bell type tum push control
Bell type 36() deg. round meter
Bell type 5 poSition pre-select
Bell type meter readout
Bell type 36() deg . round meter
Bell type digital read out
Bell type 450 deg . variable speed
Bell type 450 deg. variable speed
Bell type heavy duty round meter
Bell type meter control + I - 90 deg .
Bell type meter control + 1- tSO deg.
Elevation meter calib. +1- 90 degc
Heavy duty version 01 KRSOO
Azimutfl/elevation dual control
Azimuth/elevation computer control
Azimutfl/elevation heavy duty
Azimuth/elevation HO comp. control
Intell. iIIace KR54ooNKR5600A

50425
50463
KS050
KS065
KC038

UbOn clamps AR221AR40 std .
UbOlt clamps C045 etc. heavy duty
Rotary bearing 15,.•. mast
Rotary bearing 2" mast
Rotary bearing lor KR4ooIKR600

VHF/UHF MOBILE ANTENNAS
£78.00
C125.00
C169.oo
C149.oo
£219.00
£219.00
£699.00
£325.00
£368.00
£445.00
£445.00
C139.00
C149.95
£259.95
£279.00
£339.00
£369.00
£389.00
£275.00

ROTATOR HARDWARE
C10.18

m .68
C19.95
£29.95
C16.95

Carriage on Rotator Hardware £2 50

ROTATOR CONTROL CABLE
RC5W
RC6W
RCBW

5way lor KR400RC etc.
per mtr. £0.48
6way lor KR25014OO!SOO etc. per mIr. £0.66
8way lor CD45!KR2000RC etc. per mlr. £0.72

Carriage on Rotator Cabte ft. 90 up to 20 metres.
over 20 metres £2.65.

HAND PORTABLE ANTENNAS
6P2TIPL
6P2TIBNC
Tt44H
2H/PL
2HIBNC
HS430
HS430S

6 section telescopic with Pl259
6 section telescopic with BNC
Tele. 2 metre 112 Wave w~h BNC
Helical lor 2 metres with PL259
Helical lor 2 metres with BNC
70cm 112 Wave w~ BNC
70cm 5/8 Wave with BNC

£6.33
£7.94
C13.50
£6.33
£7.94
£9.75
£9.75

MOBILE WHIPS
370F
2QW
2VF
78F
78B
78SF
88F
258
268E

358
70N20X

70Mhz 318 Wave 5.3ft.
144Mhz 1/4 Wave 1.6ft.
144Mhz 112 Wave loldover 3.5ft.
144Mhz 7/8 Wave loldover 5.7ft.l
144Mhz 7/8 Wave ball adjust 5.6ft.
144Mhz 7/8 Wave short whip 4.7ft.
144Mhz 818 Wave 6.5ft.
432Mhz 2x5!8 Wave loldover 3.1ft.
432Mhz 2 section colinear 6cb
432Mhz 3 x 5/8 loldover 4.7ft.
144/432Mhz 6/8+3 x 5/8 Wave

C18.54
£3.15
C16.13
£21 .15
C18.64
£21 .15
£24.10
£29.37
£32.80
£33.73
£37.75

MOBILE BASE MOUNTS
SMCGCCA
SMCSOCA
SMCSOCAL
SMCTMCAS
HOTMCA
SOMM
SMCSOWM
SMCGCO
BSO

Gutter clip CIW 4M cable + Pl259
Cable ass. S0239 4M cable Pl259
Cable ass. S0239 6M cable PL259
Trunk mount CIW 6M cable Pl259
Heavy duty truck mount r:Jw 5M cable
Mag Base CIW 4M cable Pl259
Adj. angle wing mount base
Gutter clip adjust angle lor SOCA
Bumper strap stainless band

FREE S.M.C. SERVICE

INTERLlNK DELIVERY . . .

FREE FINANCE . . .

HOI2M
HMI2M
UGPI2M
C5l2M MK2
LRl l2M
LR2I2M
LW5l2M
LW8l2M
LW1012M
LWl 612M
PBM1012M
PBM1412M
D4I2M
Q612M
05l2M
D812M
5XY12M
8XY12M
10XY12M
PMH2!C
PMH2I2M
PMH4I2M

Halo head only
Halo with 211. mast
Ground plain lolded radiator
Vertical Colinear 4.&lbd
Vertical Colinear 4.3dbd
Vertical omnidirectional
5 Element Yagi 7.&lbd
8 Element Yagi 9.5dbd
10 Element Yagi 10.5dbd
16 Element Yagi 13.4dbd
10 Element Parabeam 1Udbd
14 Element Parabeam 13.7dbd
4 Element Quad 9.4dbd
6 Element Quad 10.9dbd
5 over 5 slot led Yagi 10.Odbd
8 over 8 slot led Yagi 11.1dbd
5 Element crossed Yagi 7.&lbd
8 Element crossed Yagi 9.5dbd
10 Element crossed Yagi 10.&lbd
2 Way hamess eirc. polarisation
2 Way hamess lor 2 Metres
4 Way hamess lor 2 Metres

£7.13
£8.34
C15.41
£89.70
£35.71
£28.18
C17.31
£21 .85
£28.23
£42.44
£55.20
£68.08
£35.31
£46.28
£30.82
£42.38
£33.41
£43.01
£53.94
C12.82
C14.15
£35.25

SMC VHFIUHF ANTENNAS
C14.25
£6.90
£7.20
C12.25
C16.85
C12.75
£6.00
£6.45
C11 .50

Carriage extra on all the above.

Prices subject to fluctuation.
On many regular priced ~ems SMC offers.
Free linance (on invoice balances over £120) 20% down and tfle
balance over 6 montfls or 50% down and tfle balance over a year.
You pay no more than the cash price'
Details 01 eligible ~ems available on request

VHFIUHF FIXED ANTENNAS
JAYBEAM 2 Metre

Free Interlink delivery on major equipment.
Small ~ems. Plugs. Sockets. etc. by ~ £1.75. Antennas.
Cables. Wire & laryer ~ems . Road ine up to ts.oo.
Intenink delivery available. ~n reques1. lor ~ems otfler
tflan radios. Irom £7. depending on weight.
Same day despatch whenever possible.
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GOXA
GOXl
GDX2

VHFL
GP23
GPl44W
GPVSS
GP2M
GP432X
GP714
358FG

Oiscone 100-440Mhz low VSWR
Oiscone 8O-48OMhz low VSWR
Oiscone 5Q.48()Mhz low VSWR
Oiscone 65-52OMhz rereive only
2 Metre colinear 3x 5!8 7.&lb
2 Metre colinear 2x 5!8 6.4db
2 Metre colinear 2x 5!8 6.4db looW.
2 Metre ground plain 100 Watt
70Cms colinear 3x 5!8 6.&lb
70Cms colinear 14 step ro-ax lOdbi
70Cms colinear 3x 5!8 base antenna

£46.35
£55.75
£69.65
£22.50
£64.25
£42.00
£45.50
£23.65
£47.50
£88.20
ts7.75

GUARANTEE
Importer wanranty on Yaesu Musen products.
ArJ.y staffed and equipped Service Department
Oaily contact with the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens 01 tflousands of spares and test equipment.
Twenty·live years 01 prolessional experience.
• 2 years warranty on regular prices Yaesu products.
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S.E.M.

UNIT P, UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

NEW. S.E.M. V.H.F. to H.F. CONVERTER. Gives you 118146MHz on your H.F. receiver. Connects in your aerial lead
and recon nects your H.F. aerial when switched off. Tune
your receiver from 2 to 30MHz. £49.50.
S.E.M . H.F. to V.H.F. Converter. Gives you 100KHz to 60MHz
on your V.H.F. scanner. It converts up to 100MHz to 160MHz
(e.g. to receive 20MHz tune to 120MHz). Connects in your
aerial lead and switches between V.H.F.lU.H.F. and l.F.I
M .F.lH .F. as you require (no plugs to change over). £49.50 Exstock.
S.E.M . aRM ELIMINATOR. This unique accessory can solve
the problem of your local noise as it has for many others.
Some are back on the air who had been unable to operate at
all. Any sort of interference, it can be next to your receiver
(your computer?) or several miles away, any freq. 1.5-30MHz.
Connects in your aerial lead and removes the interference
before it gets to your receiver, and you can transmit through
it. £85 Ex-stock.
If you don't believe its true, try one for 10 days, if it doesn't solve

your problem, we'll refund, less £5 to cover costs. We have many
delighted owners now, who can't speak too highly of perfonnance.
With comments such as "I can operate for the first time for years"
or "you have got a winner".
NEW S .E.M. Dummy load. 100W with dummy loadlthrough sw itch. So you
leave it plugged in line. £24.00 Ex-stock.
NEW S .E.M. TRANZMATCH Mk Ill. Now has a switch to select DIRECT to
aerial , BALANCE D or UN BALANCED or DU MMY LOAD. The matching unit
retains its tremendous versatility capable of matching vi rtually any aerial to
50 ohms at up to 1kW, balanced or un balanced. The link coupled output
isolates the aerial from the rig, w hich can cu re TVI both w ays. Their robust
construction is proved by the ones in daily use for 15 years. 1.8-30MHz
£110. Ezitune built in £39.50 (see below ). Bui lt in du mmy load £8.90 Ex·
stock.

S .E.M. 2 metre Transmatch, match your V.H.F.aerial, lKW max. £32.00
Ex·stock.

S .E.M. EZITUNE. Do you use an antenna matcher? You need ou r Ezitune
to tune it to your frequency without transmitting. Listen to the S9+ noise on
your receiver and adjust your aeria l tuner for a dip in the noise and you are
matched up to 50 ohms (1: 1 SWR ). Protect your radio and stop tuni ng ORM .
£45 boxed, or p.c.b. + fixing bits and instructions to fit in any A.T.U.
£39.50. Ex-stock.

..

r--.---.,...,......--.---~--~---

VERY WIDE BAND PRE-AMPUFIERS
They cover from 3·500MHz with a noise figure of l .5d B and an unprecedented +30dB 3rd order IP at the INPUT. Gain is 9dB.
We make three types. Straight pre·amp, this has a signal loss if you switch it
off, £32.00. One which switches to "straight through " wh en switched OFF,
can be used for transmitting through (100W) if supplied with 12V on receive
and 0 on TX, costs £37 .00. An R.F. switched unit is £45.00. All Ex-stock.
We are continuing to make our highly acclaimed dedicated 2 Metre pre·
amps with adjustable 0·20dB gain and 1dB N.F. Receive only £21 .90. R.F.
sw itched £34.00.

R.F. NOISE BRIDGE. If you are experimenting with aerials you need one
of these units. Tells you th e resonant frequency and impedance of your
aerials and also inva luable for measuring V4, '12. etc., wavelength of feeders,
etc. £45.00. Ex-stock.
WAVEMETER. A pretty little absorption wave meter, to satisfy the licence
conditions. 1.5·30MHz with a meter indication . £39.50. Ex-stock.
IAMBIC KEYER. We use the world famous CURTIS chip which eliminates
the little idiosyncracies common in other keyers. Opto-isolators from the
chip ensure that R.F. can't get in, a common problem with mu lti-chip
keyers. Compatible with any TX. £45.00_ An excellent twin paddle key
often m istaken for ones costing several times more at £19.50. Ex-stock.
2 METRE UN EAR POWER AMPIPRE-AMP. People are constantly telling
us that comparing different makes our Pre-amp is best. (See Pre-amps for
spec.) Three models. Sentinel 40 l4 x power gain e.g. 3W IN -40W OUT.
Ideal fo r FT290 £85_00. Sentinel 60, lOW IN -60W OUT £ 95_00_ Sentinel
100 l OW IN-100W OUT £135.00. All Ex-stock.

AUDIO MULTIFILTER. Has fully adjustable BAND PASS, HIGH PASS,
LOW PASS and 2 NOTCH filters. From 2.5kHz to 20Hz. Making th e most
versati le fi lter available. £75.00. Ex-stock.

T_V.!. Our Braid Breaker/High Pass Filter cures TV\' by plugging into the TV
aerial socket. £7.50. Ex-stock.
S .E.M. SWITCH . 3 way ant. switch + 4th position to earth . lkW. S0239S
D.C.-150MHz. £23.00. Ex-stock.
12 MONTHS COMPlm GUARANTEE INClUDING All TlIANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. CW.O. or phone your CREOITCARO No. Ring or wrile for
further dala. Orders or informalion requesls can be pul on our Ansaphone al cheap rale
times.

_._ .. - --- ._- .. _....

PROFESSIONALS AND DISCERNING
RADIO AMATEURS ALWAYS CHOOSE

.--~~~----~~~--

~

THE TOWER
PEOPLE

COMPACT LATTICE TOWERS-SLlMLlNE TUBULAR MASTS

1

Telescopic- Tiltover, Fixed- Mobile from 3M to SOM.
Over 50 Models, suitable for a wide range
of civil and military applications such as:

•
••

•
•
•
•
•
•

1
I

•

I

Radio Comm un ications
./I.mateur Rad io
CCTV and Su rvei ll ance
Meteo ro log ic al Moni toring
Aero & Mari ne Nav A ids
Fl ood Li ghting etc.
Pu rpose deSigned using 4 · 5m and 3m section modules
fo r lo w re tracted heights and cost effective shipping.
Eng ineered to B.S.I . standards and hot dip galvanised to
BS729 fo r protecti on . W ind loads are based on BS CP3
CHAP V PT 2 1972 for wi nd speeds up to 100m phl160kph .

•

RELlABILlTY-QUALlTY-KNOW HOW.
SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL DETAILS.

I
I
1----"'I

WE DESIGN - WE MAKE-WE SELL - DIR ECT. No Midd le Man.
At manufactu re rs pri ces -you get best value.
ALSO SPACE SAVER 3ele 4 BAND AQ6-20 BEAM
169.00 + 8.00 CARR. UK MAINLAND ONLY

•

•••

.- ....

11
.r' /

....

-

\ \

I

HP TERMS AVAILABLE
/

1

•

I

••

1

•

I

•

I
I
I

!
J:~~:~~gt:'~L ~~J
" - ...
-- .- '...
"" ALLWELD

-- ._ .. •• _. •
ntI

1•

I

4

\

Tel: 01·680 2995 (24 hr) 01 ·681 6734

\
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AKD

TEL.

0438351710

Unit 5
Parsons Green Estate
Boulton Road
Stevenage
Herts SG1 4QG

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
Stock Items Normally

Despatched within 48 hours,
21 days latest.

FOR THE AMATEUR BANDS 50Mhz and 70Mhz
AKD WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE YOU TO OUR NEW
WAVEMETER THE WA2.
AKD

WA2

Based on the ever popular WA1, AKD have developed
the new WA2 to meet the licensing requirements for
those Amateur bands.

Ihnnnl

FULL WAVEMETER RANGE 50-210Mhz
SCALE ENHANCEMENTS AT 50-52Mhz and 70-70.5Mhz
POWERED BY PP3 TYPE BATIERY (not included)
METERED INDICATION

*

**
*

•

£24.95 ine. P&P

LIGHTNING PROTECTION
PROTECT YOUR TV /VIDEO/HI-FI AGAINST
THE INCREDIBLE FORCES OF LIGHTNING!!
THE NEW AVP MODEL 20A IS A DIRECT REPLACEMENT
FOR YOUR EXISTING SUflFACE MOUNTED CO-AX SOCKET
AND OFFERS "PEACE OF MIND" PROTECTION FOR YOUR
EXPENSIVE "LEISURE TIME" EQUIPMENT.

~

PERFORMANCE DATA. • ANTENNA INPUT SURGE 100,000V. DEVICE USED AS SPECIFIED BT D2622B
~
~
TEN 5,000 AMP PULSES AT TEN MINUTE INTERVALS (S/20mS WAVEFORM as defined by CCITI)
~
_
• SIGNAL LOSS 1.5db.

£19.55 incl. p&p

1 YEAR GUARANTEE

(NOT AN AKD PRODUCT)

TV INTERFERENCE PROBLEMS??!!

Are you having troubl e rece iving a watch able pic ture on you r lV? If so. the cause may be aerialborne interference. For many years AKO has manufactured a low cost range of in-line Interf erence
suppression filters that are easily inserted Into the aerial system to help reduce the eHects of Interference from local taxi radio, CB, amateur radio. airport radar, etc.
Each filter is terminated In stan dard ae ri al co-ax plug and socket and requi res no external power. Fitting could not be more simple. No technical knowledge IS needed. There are 13 standard
stocked filters in our range. but individual filters can be tuned to reject interference at spec ific frequenc ies if required. If you are not sure which filter type 10 order or have any queslions
regarding interference phone our helpline on 0438 351710 and ask for John w ho will be plea sed to assist you in making Ihe be st chOice of filter.

THE FILTER RANGE IS AS FOLLOWS:
FIL TER TYPE RBFl

FIL TER TYPE HPFl

A range of filters designed to elimrnate Radar Blip, especially noticeable on video recorders .
Stocked on channel 36 and 846MHz IRAF Boulm er interference) can be tuned at our factory
£6.75 each
from 420MHz to 890MHz.

Used In weak er reception areas for general interference problems. Use with UHF lV, Video
& Pre -Amps
£6.75 each

FIL TER TYPE TNF2 (Suitable for UHF TV only)

•

TORROID RINGS ..

FlL TER TYPE HPFS
Used in strong signal area for seve re Interference on UHF only

A range of Tuned Notch filters stock ed on generally useful frequencies used by Amateur
Aadio opera tors, CB users, Private Ta" companies. Can also be factory tuned to re ject any
spot frequen cy up to 3OOMHz.
£7.75 each

. ........ ......................................... £2.50 per pair

£7.00 each

FIL TER TYPE BBl
A general purpose fi~er that can be used on its own or tog ether with other filters in our range
for seve re interference problem s. Ideal at the input of VCA and Pre·Amp s.
£6.75 e ach

2 NEW FILTERS ADDED TO THE TNF2 RANGE STOCKED AT 50Mhz and 70Mhz

OUR FILTERS ARE SUCCESSFULLY USED BY LEADING TV RENTAL COMPANIES AND CARRY OUR USUAL 14-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
CONVERTER

HFC1

*

£49.00

For the FRG 96001965 our new HF Converter, connec ts to
the .erral soc ket, and powered direct from the 8 Volt Di p
of the FRG 9600. Tune from lOO, 1Mhz to I60Mhz, gives
tuning range of 100Khz to 6OM hz, uses double balanced
mixer, with low pass filter on input.
Can be supplied with BNC termination for other sca nn ers

*

WAl

WAVEMETER

i \~

L
~

'"

&£

,·.H

-

-- . '.---_ @l ,.
.

asri $

Our Wave absorption meter for 2 Mtre tran smitters meets
licensing r'qrmnts ra nge 120Mhz to 450Mhz. very senSl -

tive, can also be used as field strength meter withIn its

range . ReqUire s PP3 type battery Inot su pplied!,

Unifilter 'CLAMP-ON' RADIO-FREQUENCY CHOKE

UF 4

11
--:uti

. '

PHONE OR SAE FOR PROOUCT SPECIFICATION & APPlICATION NOTES

All ows leads to be torroidially protected without th e need to cu t or remove plugs or connectors. Ideally suited for
moulded plug s, lead s, ribbon , and large diameter cables. Can easily be fitted and stacked in mUl tiples to increase
rejecti on . 'UNIFILTER ' works by suppressing the interference currents that fl ow along th e outside of cab les without
affect ing th e sig nals or power flowing inside. Thi s means that you don't need 10 worry about upsetting normal
opera ti on or invalidating guarantees. Suitable for both reducing the emission of. or rejecting the effect of. 'common
mode' interference as experienced on computer, hi-fi & speaker leads, as w ell as the normal mains & aerial cables.
KIT (SUITABLE FOR SMALLER INSTALLATIONS) £9.S9
UF S KIT (FOR MULTI INSTALLATIONS)

ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE FROM US DIRECT
MAIL ORDER OR WHY NOT MAKE USE OF OUR ACCESS
& VISA FACIUTlES TO ENSURE MINIMUM DELAY

ALL AKD PRODUCTS CARRY TliE USUAL AKD 2 YEAR
GUARANTEE. PRICES QUOTED ARE CORRECT AT TIME
OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE VAT,
POSTAGE & PACKING

Props : RT & VEL Wagstaffe.

£24.95

£19.55

TRADE ENQUIRIES
WELCOME

Technical Adviser: John Armstrong
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ELECTRONICS
TEACH-IN
By Michael Tooley BA and
David Whitfield MA Msc CENG MIEE
background to
modern electronics including test
gear projects. This book forms a
complete course in basic electronics;
designed for the complete newcomer it will
however also be of value to those with
some previous experience of electronics.
Wherever possible the course is related to
"real life" working circuits and each part
includes a set of detailed practical
assignments.

A

COMPREHENSIVE

To complement the course computer programs
have been produced for the B BC Micro and
Spectrum or Spectrum Plus . The software is
designed to reinforce and consolidate important
concepts and principles introduced in the course, it
also allows readers to monitor their progress by
means of a series of multi -ch oice tests.
The book includes details of eight items of related
test gear giving full constructional information and
diagrams for each one. The items of test gear
described are: Safe Power Supply; Universal LCR
Bridge; Diode / Transistor Tester; Audio Signal
Tracer; Audio Signal Generator; RF Signal
Generator; FET Voltmeter; Pulse Generator.
This book is an excellent companion for
anyone interested in electronics and will be
invaluable for those taking G.C.S . E.
electronics courses.

Electronics Teach-In from the
publishers of Everyday Electronics
price £1.95.

AT YOUR NEWSAGENT NOWor send a cheque, PO or bank draft for £1.95
(overseas readers please add 80p postage. Payment
in £ sterling only) to Wimborne Publishing Ltd ., 6
Church Street, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 1JH. Tel:
0202881749 .

ELECTRONICS
TEACH-IN

COMMUNICATION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH
The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets - rotators - insulators.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the North
West with 20 years experience in all types of equipment.
Wide range of Base, Mobile, Antennas for all applications.
Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed after
sales service. Official Kenwood stockist for North .
Also stockists for Tonna , Welz, G.Whips, Jaybeam, RSGB
Publications, Diawa, Microwave Modules, Capco Antenna
Tuners, Butternut Antennas, Cushcraft Antennas, MJF
Accessories.

RECEIVERS
Full range of recievers for all modes and frequ encies.
KENWOOD R5000 General Coverag e Receiver
£875.00
VC20 VHF Converter for R5000
£167.00
KENWOOD R2000 General Coverage Receiver
£595.00
VC10 VHF Converter for R2000
£161 .00
JRC NRD 525 General Coverage Receiver
£1,195.00
CMK165 VHF/UHF Converter for NRD525
£391.35
HF125 General Coverage Receiver
£375.00
AR2002 Wide Band Scanning Rece iver
£487.00
R535 VHF/UHF Airband Receiver
£249.00
R537S Hand Held Airband Receiver
£69.50
AT1000 SWL Antenna Tuner
£69.00
Pl ease send SAE for full information and up-ta-date prices as
these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing , Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £10.95.
Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock.
Part Exchanges wel co me. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms. AccesslBarclaycard facilities .
Open 6 days a week . 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Goods normally despatched by return of post.

Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENS JAMES

LTO.

47 WARRINGTON ROAD, LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.

SOUTH MIDLANDS
COMMUNICATIONS

HASER 11
70cms , .
VERSION
NOW
AVAILABLE (£65.00)
Have you ever wanted to control the polarisation of your
xy crossed Vagi from RH-LH, CIRCULAR, VERTICAL or
HORIZONTAL, even whilst transmitting? Then this revolutionary
product is what you have been waiting for!
The SMC POLARPHASER enables you to alter the polarisation of
your aerials continuously through the full 360' .
For satellite users the benefits to be obtained from instantaneous
shack control of polarisation are obvious, enabling effective utilization
of receive capabilities and power resources along with the ability to
reduoe or even totally eliminate co-ct1annel interference for terrestiai use.
2 metre
70cms
less than 1·5:1.
less than 1.3:1
VSWR
144-146MHz.
430-440 MHz
Frequency
150 Watts.
100 watts
Power
'N ' type
S0239 or 'N '
Connectors
(please specify),

£49.00 inc VAT (80239)
£54.00 inc VAT ('N')

£69.00 inc VAT

~UK Patent No 2157894A Manufactwed by S.M.C Design by G2HCG~

~

t.iiiiII

SEND LARGE SAE FOR DETAILS
SM HOUSE, SCHOOL CLOSE. CHANDLERS FORD
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, EASTLEIGH, HANTS S05 3BY.
(0703) 255111 . Telex 477351 SMCOMM G, Fax: (0703) 263507
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For Tomorrow's Radio Technol

TODAY
BASE STATIONS

Good News for m67 owners. Kenwood users take note!
IMPROVED YAESU FT767 RWCIMK2 HF-UHF BASE STATION

We are pleased to announce that we have ncm improved the synthesizer. (see reviews) leading to better
dynamic range by up 10 20dB INhlCh row puts this transceiver In a class o f Its O'Nn! This modiflC'..ation IS only
available from ~WC and IS fi tted FREE to all New un~s sold by us, or we will modify any existing unit for £59.50

~7~~t':~COMPLETE TOP ClASS BASE STATION EX. VHF-UHF
FT767 MK2IRWC COMPLETE TOP ClASS BASE STATION
WITH 2M FInED
FT7S7 MK2 NEW IMPROVED HF TRANSCEIVER
FT726R MULTlMODE BASE STATION WITH 2MTRS. (SPECIAl. PRICE)
ICOM IC735 SUPER MINI HF ALL BAND TRANSCEIVER
ICOM IC27SE 2MTR 2SW BASE STATION, CIW AC PSU
NEW ICOM 1C575 6M lOW BASE STATION, 26-56 MHZ RECEIVER TXl0 AND 6M
more Makes and _ . In .toclr. _ . enquire.

£1 44900
£161 0.00
£895.00
£799.00
£892.50
£949.00
£949.00

~EX. VHF-UH~

ICOM IC735

-

HANDHELDS

SCANNER~--'

,

=oow.= __
- =-----

-~=..,.;---

•

• = Extended RX coverage available. call1or details
YAESU FT727R 2 SW (SW) DUAL BANDER CIW CHRGR
'YAESU FT23RA'NB 10 2 SW (SW) 2MTRS CIW CHRGR
'YAESU FT73RA'NB10 2 SW (SW) 70CM CHRGR
ICOM IC02E OUALlTY 2 SW (SW) BP3 cm CHRGR
'I COM MICRO 2E MINI 2 SW 2MTR CIW CHRGR
CTE 1600 0IY SIM IC2E) 2 SW 2MTR CIW CHRGR
KENPRO KT400EE 2,SW 70CM CIW CHRGR
'KENPRO KT220EE 2 SW (SW) 2MTR LCD CIW CHRGR
KENWOODITRIO TH21 E 2W 2MTRS, (WHILE STOCKS LAST)

£395,00
£249,00
£2S9.oo
£22S.OO
£19S.oo
£165.00
£199,00
£199.00
£13900

PORTABLES
FT690RlMK2 2.SW MUL TIMODE, JOIN IN THE FUN!
FT690RlMK2 AS ABOVE CIW NICADS AND CHARGER
FT290RlMK2 2.SW MUL TIMODE IMPROVED RECEIVER
FT290RlMK2 AS ABOVE CIW NICADS AND CHARGER
SPECIAL PRICE
FT290R/MK1 2MTR MULTIMODE

£399 00
£42S.oo
£39S 00
£429.00
£329.00

MOBILES
'YAESU FT211E 4SW 2MTR NEW SUPER MOBILE FREE
SUN 518 MOBILE ANTENNA CIW SC239 GlMOUNT
' ICOM IC28E 2SW SUPER MINI MOBILE FREE SUN
518 S0239 GUTIERMOND ASSY +00 LOUDSPEAKER

£299,00

FRG 9600
We suppty the Yaesu FRG 96/.X) modified receiver 10 Govemmenl departments and
professional users. We offer more oplicns and facilities than any other company. We
transform the basic unit by improving sensitivity and adding extra bands No other
scanner has this many options and modes available. Call rv::JrN for much 'TIOfe InformatIOn
Overseas dealer required for our kit.
fv\odihed Yaesu receivers, NOBODY can tune ·em like WE can l
YAESU FRG9600 RWCIMK 1 6O-905MHZ IMPROVED RECEIVER
£465.00
YAESU FRG9600 RWClMK2 6O-950MHZ 'N' CONNECTOR
£49S 00
YAESU FRG9600 RWClMK3 1ooKHZ·95OMHZ MUL TlMODE
£S95.oo
NEW YAESU FRG9600 RWCIMK5100KHZ-950MHZ ACTIVE FIEND
£625.00
YAESU FRG9600 MK3IAH7tXXl1G5RVIPA4C AC psu, COMPLETE
100KHZ·95OMHZ ALL BAND, ALL MODE RECEIVING STATION
£699.00
ICOM ICR7000 25-2GHZ ALL MODE SUPER RECEIVER
£657.tlO
ICOM ICR7tXXl1AH7000 ABOVE WITH MATCHING DISCONE
£945.00
UNIDEN-BEAACAT UBC 1ooXL SUPER HlHELD cm NCDS PSU
£2 19 00
UNIDEN-BEAACAT UBC 17SXL SUPER DESK-TOP CIW PSU
£ 199.00
REGENCY HX850 HANDHELD AMIFM MINI LBlAIRlVHFIUHF
£245.00
REGENCY MX7000, SAME COVERAGE, SAME MAKE AS A0R2002
£399 00
FOK AIR BAND HANDHELD THUMBWHEEL MINI CIW NCDS PSU
£13900
FOK AS ABOVE COVERAGE 14(} 173 OOMHZ FM BANDS
£ 139 00
MANY MORE MAKES AND MODELS IN STOCK. PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS
INSURED P&P £ 10 ON SCANNERS.

£359.00
INSUREDP&P
£10

NEW LlCENCEES CALL FOR SPECIAL DEALS

'm,,,,.~,,~~,~,:~~,~~:TST~
:~~ ~;c~7,';~~:~~~~e~ ~ ~e: ~2c~~e~:Ztl~~
f<.of.~
~v

alternative to handheld scanners The receiver is

lined With a Helical antenna and has gex>d
perlonnance IOf a radIO With thiS coverage. It is

~

AO

Ideal far monitoring Air Band. the two-metre and
...t~
PMRfManne bands as well as Band 2 FM Broad- ~"'
cast. A squelch C01tral IS also prOVided Two '~
verSions are currently available
Model 877R , for use With Dry cells
Model 877R. dw nlcads and charger

YAESU FRG9600/RWC

-~

SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS
YAESU FRG8800 SHORT WAVE ALL MODE 100KHZ·3OMHZ
YAESU FRG88OOIFRV8800 AS ABOVE WITH VHF CONVERTER
ICOM ICR7 1 1ooKHZ-3OMHZ A TOP ClASS RECEIVER

NEWICOM~::~~B~NI:~P~K~U

£S7250
£659.00
£738.00

CTS"\S)(t'J,..

EMPTY CELL CASES AND DESK TOP CHARGER

~:~t~ ~fv~I~~~~f~s~~a~t ~Coog

E39 SO
E49 SO

DEALERS CALL FOR TRADE PRICES P&P £2 50

RWC NOW APPOINTED SONY DEALERS. CALL FOR LATEST STOCK AVAlLABIUTY
ON RECEIVERS AND ACCESSORIES

Business radio users call now!

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
ICOM AH7000 SU PER DISCON E 2S-1300MHZ INC POST
NEW RAYCOM AIR BAND DISCONE 118-170 MHZ 6 ELEMENTS
RAYCOM DISCONE 60-600 MHZ 8 ELEMENTS S0239 SOCKET
SU N MOBILE S/ 8 S0239 C/ W S0239 MOULDED LEAD/ G/ MOUNT
GSRV 1/ 2 SIZE HF MUL TIBAND HF ANTENNA (INC POST)
GR5RV FULL SIZE MUL TlBAND HE ANTENNA (INC POST)
GSKWIW3DZZ 7,1MHZ TRAP DIPOLE ASSY . S0239/COAX FED
GSKWIW3DZZ 7,1MHZ MULTIBAND AS ABOVE . BALANCED FED
GSKWIW3DZZ 7,1 MHZ 2X TRAPS, FOR SELF ASSY , ANT
Hundreds 01 other types of base and mobile an tennas in stock
JAYBEAM , TONNA. MET . SUN , HO XIN . POPULAR MODELS IN STOCK ..

£79 ,00
£12 ,50
£27.50
£22 ,50
£15 ,00
£17 ,50
£23.50
£22 ,50
£9 ,95

NEW RWC are now appolnted dealers Ior the West Midlands Ior Buttemut, Cuahc:nIfI
and MFJ products. Please ask lor _lis 01 the rsnge currently available.

hfe nlead packs Imported

10AF 10V 800 mAH LONG LIFt ICOM EQUIV BP518
£SSOO
l2AF l2V 600 mAH LONG LIFE, ICOM EOUIVALENT BP7
£52 50
(Bcth above uni1s lor use In ICOM BC3()I60 OR RA YCOM NC580)
MT1 EMPTY Cell case fOf self assembly of up top 10x Nlcads for a cost
effective replacement for packs such as BP3 etc, there IS ample room for a
DC jack, cIw instructions £8,50. AA NICADS tagged 1.2V 500mA Nicad
cells lor above £1 60, NC580 Desk·Top charger lor alllcom type Nlcads
above 4COrnA, two charging positions SOmA & SOmA 14hr charge £39.50
Trade and Dealer enquiries welcome. Calt for more details.
P&P £2.50 per order

MOD KITS

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

RWC MOD KITS, ANNOUNCEMENT
We apologize t~ custc:mers waiting for varIOUS
mod kits. SUpplieS of crystals and components
are inconsistent and demand fOf k~s varies, so

Your used equipment. We also offer a
very comprehensive range of guaranteed used equipment. e.g, Amateur
band transceivers. SW receivers, scanning receivers. PMR and accessories,

ther;

~Tt ~~~a~~~:I~~r~t~~~

~T buik in a DAY! Kils slilt available.

SANYO LC7137 SYNTHESIZER CB-1OMTRS,
LCI.JONT CB- 1OMTRS, FT757GX MK1 FAST
TUNING MOO, STORNO COM713 PMR·2MTR
KIT, PYE A200 E-BAND SOMHZ KIT. call 10<
technical detailS, prices and delivery.

As far as we are aware we are the only

company in the UK 10 offer a bi-weekly
computerized used equipment list and
special offers list.
Send a large SAE for copies.
ALL USED EQUIPMENT CARRIES
3 MONTH WARRANTY

WITHERS COMMUNICATIONS LTD

Manufacturers, Importers and Suppliers of World Famous Communications Products
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST,OLDBURY, WEST MIDLANDS B68 OBS

021-4218201/2/3. VODAFONE 0836504587. PRESTEL MBX 214218216 FAX 021 421 2468
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephones. Sales. Service Accessories and Antenna Systems .
Ordering ·Informltlon: For fast del ivery please order by Telephone . Telex or Fax. or send c ash/ c heques/ drafts by pOs1. All
C red it/Charge ca rd s accepted, £1000 ,00 Instant Credit available subject to status, we also oiler our RWC Chargecard, Please call for
fu rthe r det ails and info rm ation . We do NOT ad vertise products that are not normal stock items. All prices co rrec t at time of going to
press . Ho w ever , prices subject to c hange without prior notice. E&OE ,
STOP PRESS ... RWC will be movin\! shortly to new and larger premises,
Most other products advertised in this magazine are available at RWC.
Please keep in touch for further details.

*

WE WILL MATCH OR IMPROVE ANY GENUINE ADVERTISED PRICE

*

"
: ~_ ~1!~Ar~I*tA\
,. :,~, ~~
~
~~
. . .
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Reg Ward & Co. Ltd. 1 Western Parade, West Street, Axminster, Devon, EX 13 SNY.
D IICOMI

Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918

I

(>I .... , .

·v

- - Yaesu--

1550.00
169.00
70cm M odule P67)
FEX767(70!
215.00
FEX767(6)
6m M odule {767)
169.00
SP767
Speaker
" .95
Mkll New Super 290
429.00
FT290
2m M/Mod e Port/Transceiver
379.00
FT290
MM811
Mobile Blacke t
37.50
Charger
10.50
NCll
CSC1
Ca rryi ng Case
6.50
7.50
YHA15
YHA44D
12.50
YM49
22.00
MM B15
14.SS
FT23
2m M ini HIH
223.50
243.50
m3
70cm Mini HIH
FNB9
Spare 8anery Pack (23173)
25.00
FNB10
Spare 8anery Pack (23173)
30.00
FNBII
Spare Banery Pack 123173)
" .00
NC.I 8C
Charger (23173)
12.35
NC.28
Charger (23173 )
15.40
53.00
NC.29
PAS
18.00
MHI2A2B
Speaker Mic
21.00
425.00
m27
2m17Ocm HIH
FNB3
Spare 8anery Pack
41 .00
FN84
Spare Sanery Pack
" .00
10.00
FNB!)
Empty Cell Case
FRG9600M NEW 60·950MHz Scanning RX
509.00
MMB10
Mobile Bracket
10.00
NC9C
Charg er
11.50
21 .85
PAl
~~~d~~~~r~~~~~er
FNB2
25.00
YM 24A
Speaker M ik.e
27.00
m26R
2m Base StaTion
Spedll
PricI
349.00
4301726
70cm Module for above
FRG8800
HF Receiver
639.00
FRV8800
Convertor 118· 175 lor above
100.00
59.00
FRD700RX
A.T.U .
MHIB8
Hand 600 Spin mic
21 .00
MDl88
Desk 600 8pin mic
79.00
MF1A3B
Boom mobile mic
25.00
19.99
YH17
lightweight phones
Padded phones
19.99
YH55
YHT
19.99
~e~!:t~o::
=~oom
mic
SB T
22.00
S B2
PTI Switch Box 2901790
22.00
PTI SWItch Box 270f2700
22.00
SBlO
FF5010X
low Pass Filler
38.50
m67

HF TransceIver

FEX767(2)

2m Module 1767)

~~~~~a\l9
~~~:rB~:el

~:~AS~~~~:~:;t~13I73)

1- )
(2.50)
(2 .50)

12 .501
(2 .0())

I-I
I- I
fl .501
(1.50)
I1.SO)
(I .SO)
(1 .SO)

(1.50)
(1.50)
(2.50)
12.50)
(1.50)
11.501
(1.501
(1.'501
11.50)
(2.SO)
(1.501
(1.50)
13.00)
11 .501
11.501
(1.501
I- I
(1.501
(I .SO)
{1.50 1
IT .SO)
IT.SO)

1-1

(3.001
I- I
(2 .00)
(2.00)
(1.501
/ 1.SO)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1501
(1 .501
/1 .SO)
/1 .50)
/1 .50)
Cl .501

~

137.40 (2.001
34.90 (2.001
89.70 {2.001
129.00 (2.CXlI
82 .... {2.001
82 .... (2.001
89.70 (2.00)
56.35 (2.00)
56.35 " .00)
36.00 (2.00)
51 .75 (2.00)
" .00 (2.00)
39.67 " .00)
67.85 (2.00)
86.25 12.001

Gen. Cov. Con.
Very low frequ ency conv.
Multi·mode audio filter
Audio fi tter for receivers
rJ. speech clipper l or Trio

~ :g:~h~il;~~~t~r~~~u
Manual RF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
RF swi tched pre-amp
Aclive dipole with mains p.s.u.
A ctive dipole with mains p.s.u.
2m converter
Autom~tic notch filter
Auto Woodpedcer blanker
Instant credit .vaillbl • .
MailfT atephone order by cheque or
aedit c.rd. Cheques cleared before
goods despltched. (EAOE)

New Super HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver

1C761

- - DaJong Products - PCT
VLF
FL2
FL3
ASP/B
ASP/A
ASP
D7S
070
RFA
A0270·MPU
A0370·MPU
OCl44128
ANF
SRB2

- - Icom Products - -

.. ...:.000

~

1C751A
1C735
AT100
AT,SO
PSSS
IC505
IC2900

New Hf Transceiver
100W ATU (751n4S)
'SOW AlA (735)
EX! PSU (735)
SOMHz multi-mode por1able
2m 25w MlMode
25W FM
2m 45W FM
2E New M ini HfH
2m The Original HIH

le2BE
IC28H
IC M ic ro
IC2E
IC02E
IC275E
IC4E

2mHA<
New 2m 25 Base Sin
7_HA<
7_HA<
70cm 25W FM Mobile
7Dem laN MIMode
2m170 Dual Band FM M obile
Z3cm HIH
Gen Cov RX
VHFIUHF Scanner
25· 1300MHz Discone
Ext Speaker
OC Cable fR7onl711
FM Boa rd (R701R71)
Wortd Clock
Waterproof Bag all loom HIH
Desk Charger
Banery Pack 8 .4V 12I4E1U2IU4l:1
Empty Battery Case (214EJ02I04E)
Sanery Pack. ID.BV
Banery Pack 13.2V (02lO4E only)
Banery Pack 8.4V
12'1 Charge lead BP31718
OC/OC converter operate h om 12'1

IC04E
IC'"
IOt90
IC3200
)CI2E
ICR71
IC7000
AH7000
SPJ
CK70
EX257
GCS
AQ2
BC3S
BPJ
BP.
BPS
BP7
BPS
CPT
DC I
FA2
FA)
HM9
HS10
HS10SA
HS10SB
LCI
LC3
lC "
lCI4
SST
SM6
5MB
SM 10

~~~~~li~~YI40 Antenna (BNe)

SpeakerfMic
Head set Boom M ike
Vox Unit HS10 (02lO4E only)
PTI SW Box HS10
leathereu e Case 2fi4E + BPS
leatherette Case 2fi4E + BP3
leatherelt e Case 02EI04E + BP3
leathelette Case 02EI04E + BP51718
Shoulder Strap
6000hm 8P Base M ic
1.3K16OOO 8P Base Mic
Com~raph ic M ike

2N 50239 SWItch
2 way 'n' Ski s SWiTch
2 way S0239 Swit ch
2 way 'n' Skis Sw itch
3 way S0239 SWiTch
3 way 'n' Skts Switch
2 way Sw itch
Wa veme ter
'!J)W Dummy load

aso

Mtiir,4 1;I:('i3 ~!iIN~~i i 3Wo-'I
~

,..._ _1iiiI
- especia ll y where space is limited .
highl ..· sensitive !comparable to full · size d ipoles) .
Broadpanrl coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz).
needs no tuning , matchi ng or other adjustments .
two versions A0270 for indoor mounting or AD370 Wlust rated } for o utdoor use
very co 'npact, only 3 metres overall length . • orofessional oerformance standards .

receiver ~

Prices : Mod.') AD270 lindQQr use onlyl
Model AD370 ,IQr outdoor use I

£51.75
£69.00

Both prices include mains powBr unij.

1\!j[.);lmililU.ljl
" he uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency . Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users world-wide .
• Practi se anywhere, anytime at your convenience .
• Gen~rate~ a r~!"dom s~~eam of perfect M orse in five c haracter groups.
• 070 s unique DELAY control allows you to learn each cha racter with its correct
high speed sound. Start w ith a Io~ .delay between each cha racter and as you improve
~educe the delay. The speed within each character always remains as set on the .
Independent " SPEED " control.
• Features : long life banery operation, compact size.
Price : £56 .35
bUIlt -In loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
Our full ca talogue plus further details o f any product are available free on request .
All prices include VA T and po~rs.ge and packin.Q.
~ Barclaycard,
Goods normally despatched WithIn 3 days subject MSA _
Access Orders to
.
- - - . Tel: (0532) 744822

I

1-)
1-)
I-I
(3.00)
13.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)
1-)
(3JXl)
(3.00)
(3.00)
1-)
1-)
(3.001
I-I
1-)
(2.50)
(2.001
(1.501
(1 .50)
(2.001
(1.50)
(2.00)
(I .50)
(1.50)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
11.50)

TS940S
AT940
SP940
TS930S

9 Band TX General Cov RX
AulolATU

AT930
SP930

Au l olATU
El(! Speaker
NEW 9 Band TX General Cov RX
AulOlATU
I-Vl)uly PSU
1OO· l0m Transceiver 9 Bands
All Band ATUlPower M el er
ElICternal Speaker Unit
loom· IOm Transceiver
lOOm· IOm Transceiver
M atChing Pow er Supply
Mal ching Speaker
Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board for T5430
Station Monllor
Band Scope Un!! (830/940 )
10/160 2K linear
2M M ini HIH
70cm M ini HIH

( I .SO)

(I .SO)
(1.501
(2.CIOI
(1.50)
(1.50)
(1.501
(1.501
O .SOI
(1.50)
(1.SO)
(I .SO)
12.00)
(2.00)
(2 .50)

(2 .001
(2.001
(2 .001
(2.001
(2 .00)
12.001
(2 .00)
(2.00)
(2 .001

66."

Speci.t
Specill
173.78
40.81
15.80
" .05
343.62
77.00
1495.00

189.00
218.00
215.26
252.13
599.00
....00

2MHA<
2M HJH Keyboard
2M 25W M/M Mobile
2M 25W Base Stn
70cm 25W Base Stn
Gen Coverage HFIRX
118-174MHz Converter (R2000)
NEW General Coverage HF~X
118-174MHl Converter (ASOOOI
Empty Battery Case TH21141
DC Pow el Supply TH2 1f41
EIICt . Battery Case TH21/41
Headset wl l h Vox TH21141
Nicad Pack TH2114 1

1O!M.05

599.00
161 .94
815.00
167.21
11 .86
25.00
6.77
32.91
24.36
99.00
11 .86
28.31

~~kc~~r~~2~~;1I4 1
Speaker/M ic TH211412600
4P Desk MIC
8P Desk M IC
Eleclric Desk M IC
Desk M )c AudiO level Comp
BP Fist MIC
4P Fist M IC
M obile M IC (6br 8p)
HF low Pass Filtel
Receiver ATU (M iluhol
Lightweight H/phones
[)eluxe HJphones
SWRlPower M eter 1.8· 150MHl
SWAlPower M eter 140-450MHz
SWRlPower M eter 1.8· 150MHz
SWAlPower M eter t4().4SOMHz
SWRlPower M eter 1.8·54MHz 2K
2mATU

1- )

12.50)
(2.50)

1- )
12 .50)
(2 .50)

H

(2.5(.'1
(2 SO)
(2.50)
".SO)
(2.50)
1-)
1-)
(3.50)
(2.501
(2.501
12.50)
(3.501
(2.001
(7.00)
(2.501
(2.501
(3.001
13.001
1-)

1-1
I- I
I- I
(2.00 )
I-I
(2.001
(1.501
O .SO)
0 .501
(1 .50)
(I .SO)
(2 .00)
(1.50)
(1 .50)

" .08

(2.501
(2 .501
(2.50)
(2.501
(1.50)
11 .501
(2.501
(2.001
(2.501
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.001
12.50)
(2.50)
(2.50)
12.00)

37.00
79.95
67 .95
99.95
" .95
119.95
169.95

(2.501
(2.501
(2.5O)
(2.501
(2.501
12.501
(2.50)

88.22
53.98
99.00
22 .22
21 .72
5.2.67
32.26
67.28
24.36
3754
" .50
52.76
107.95
107.95
117.17
38.18

- - SWRIPWR Meters - W1'lZ
SP10X
SP 122
SP220
SP225
SP420
SP425
SP825

1.8· 150MHz PWPJSWA
1.8·60MHl PWA/SWRlPEP
1.8·200MHz PWPJSWRlPEP
1.8·200MHz PWR/SWR!PEP
t40·525MHz PVoIR!SWAlPEP
140·525MHz PWRlSWRJPEP
1.8·200-430-8QO.1240MHz

DEUVERY /INSURANCE PRICES
IN BRACKETS

STOCK ITEMS USUALLY
DESPATCHED W1THIN 48 HRS.

v.h.f. to h.f. receive converter
Ocwton . Freq. to Vonage Converter
Side Tone Oscillator
PW AXE. Signal Tracer
Itchen . LCR Bridge
Woodstock. Short Wave Converter
Masthead Preamp For 144MHI
Westbury Basic Wobbulator
High Z Moslet Voltmeter
Taw. VLF Converter
Active Antenna
Automatic Nicad Charger
Simple SOMHz Converter
Amn Parametric Filter
Meon 2. 50MHI Transverter (1 44MHI IF)
RttylMorse Modem (No Case)
Two Tone Oscillator
Meon. SOMHI Transverter (28MHI IF)
capacitance Meter
f<t Dip Oscillator
Add On BFD (Inc. C804 + Optional Comps)
Triambic Keyer
Morse Sending Trainer
Auto Notch Filter
Morse Practice Oscillator

Sept 87
June 87
June 87
May 87
April 87
March 87
f eb 87
Jan 87
DecB6
Nov B6
Nov B6
Oct B6
Sept 86
May B6
Apri) B6
Jan 86
Dec 85
Oct 85
Oct 85
Oct 85
Aug 85
Feb 85
July B4
June B4
Jan 82

2N3904
2N3906
2N41 24 .
2N41 26 ...... 35

~84
lN4148
0 A47 .

OA90 .

OAg,

WOOS

~
BCl07 ...... 14
BC108 ...... 14
BC108C .. 17

BCl09 ..... _14
BC109C ..... 17
8C148 ....... 14

Belle ....... 20
BC212L.. .... 14
BC2 l3 ....... 14
BC214L .... 14

BC337 ....... 10
BC478
BC547
BC548
BC549

1.05
2.10
2.25
4.25

UNIVERSAL
NI-CAD CHARGER
Will Charge All tt!< Above Types
£6.75

22MHz Crystal
22pF Trimmer
65pF Trimmer

3.45
19
25

518 Yellow , Aluminium

70

Axial Chokes

35

Tako 10K Coils
Relay 2PCO
SHC Socket SOR Square

50

~<f~n~~~ets
Olew, Bo. IEddys,onel

t .70
82

~:
5.55

BEG INNERS MDRS E "EY

SDLDERING IRON
25w High Quality wrth Long Life
Ei<ment t .7 metre lead (24Ov)
[U5

ADVANCED MDRS E "EY

All Metal ProfessIonal, HiOh Speed

Key , Fine Adjustment

.
..28
...... 10
....... 10
. ... 14

BC559 ...... 12
BFI80 .
42

'9{fij'"'lrl"I:I~:'f.
1.9 zCrysta
.

RECHARGEABLE
NI·CAD BATTERIES
500mAH
t200mAH
t 200mAH

1995.00
244.88
87.55
1695.00
206.03
90.94
1118.81
144.82
222.49
10S8.00
208.67

hI Speaker
9 Band rx General Cov RX

TS440
AT440
PSSO
T5830S
AT230
SP230
l S530SP
TS430S
PS430
SP430
MB430
FM430
SM 220
B58
TL922
TH21
TH' ,
TH205
lli215
TR751
TS711
TS811
R2000
VCIO
R5000
VC20
BT2
DC21
EB2
HMCl
PB21
BC6
SCB
SM C30
MCSO
MCSOA
MCSO
MC8S
MC43
MC3S
M C55
LF30
KX3
HS6
HSS
SW100A
SW100B
SW200A
SW200B
SW2000
SWTT

63.33 (3.001
78.09 (3.00)
63.98 /3.00)
78.09 (3.001
73.54 (3.00)
82.74 13.(0)

AA (HP7)
C (HP11)
D (HP2)
PP3 Type

07.42 (2 .501
76.97 (2.50)

- - Kellwood - -

(3.00)

- - CWIR1TY Equipmellt - -

OPEN TUES.·SAT. 9.00-5.30
(CLOSED MONDAYS)

SqUettl e Key, Blaclt base
Squeeze Key, Chrome base

(3.501

13.SO)

18.95
23.50
29.95
" .00
16.96
21 .91
27.00
30.25
10.29

VlBROPlEX
Iambic Standard
Iambic Deluxe
Vibrokeyer Standard
Viblokeyer Deluxe
The Original Standard
The Original Deluxe

Prices: Fl2 £89.70. FL3 £129.37. FL2/A £39.67

•
•
•
•
•

BENCHER
BYl
BY2

1-)
1-)
1-)

- - Miscellaneous - SM CS 2U
SM CS 2N
Welz
Welz
Orae
Orae
Kenpro KP2 1N
ORAE
T30

M ode l FL3 represents the ultimate in
audio filters for SSB and CW.
Connected in series with the loudspeaker,
it gives variable ex t ra selectivity better
than a whole bank of expensive crys tal
filters . In addition it co ntains an automatic
no tch filter which can remove a " tuner ·upper" all by itsett .
Model FL2 is exactly the same but w ithout the auto-notc h . Any existing or new FL2
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2 /A conve rsio n kit , which is a stand·
alone auto-notch unit. Oatong filters frequently allow continued copy when
o therwise a
would have to be abandoned .

~~~;r~ ~~~~~b~~~~~~~~~i~:t~~~~r

P.OA.
1466.00
....00
....00
315.00
185.00
459.00
542.00
359.00
399.00
239.00
225.00
269.00
1039.00
285.00
299.00
....00
617.00
....00
428.00
825.00
957.00
82.00
61.00
7.00
41 .00
43.00
14.31
70.15
29.90
920
60.95
74.75
71 .30
6.90
17.25
920
920
21.85
20.70
25.30
20.70
6.90
6.90
9.20
9.20
10.35
".00
82.00
116.00

£~ . 90

BFI99 .
HI
BF200 ...... 36
BF224 ....... '5
BF241 .... 40
BF244 ....... 36
BF244B ...... 40
BF245A . .48
BF256 ..... ..2
BF2561 ...... 48
8F961 .. ... 70
BF981 ...... 88
BFY90 ..... . 90

BSX20 .... 30
J304 . .. .. 65
J309
.... 68
J310
.... 11
TlP41 ...... 30
TlP4 1A ....48
T1P42A .... 54
VNl0KM .... 65
VNl0lM ... 65
2N2926 ..... 10
2N~5 ..... _S5
2N3704 ...... 14
2N3706 ...... 14
2N38 19 ...... 42

2N3866 .... 125

555CMOS
74 1C .. ...... 20
CA358 ....... 43
CA3 140E .... 40
CA3240E . 100
ICM755S .... 64
LF351 ......... .
l M358 .... C3
l M566 .
128
MC14 58 ..... .0
MCI 496 . 1.0

S042P

230

SBU ..... 155
Sl162 1 .. 610
Sll640 . 510
Sl6440 .... 46S
TBA810 ..... 91
n071 ...... ~

non ....... M
n074 ..... 135

n0S4 ..... 110
XR2206 ... 410
XR22 11 ... 3SO

~
78 12 .
.. .45
7815 ........45
7824 ......... 45

78105 ...... 32
78l09 ....... M
78l 12 ...... . 32
78l15 ....... 32

~
4011B ... .... 16

40158 ....... 31
4017B ..... . 35
4021B . ...... 38
4023B ....... 16
40468 ....... 49
4047B ....... 49

l.

406OB ....... 45
40708 ....... 20
4075B .... .. .
4077B ...... 29
4093B ...... 22
45418 ..... 42
401058 ... 135
74HC04 .... 2S

74HC32 .... 26
74HC390 ... aa

PRICES DO NOT INClUDE VAT,

WHICH SHOULD BE ADDED TO THE TOTAL ORDER VALUE
AND PIP CHARGES. PIP = 70p UNLESS SPECIAED. ARTICLE REPRtNTS SOp (I f REQUIRED) . ALL KITS
ARE COMPLETE (LESS BATTERIES). UNLESS SPECIFIED INCLUDING PeB . CASE. ALL COMPONENTS.
CONNECTORS AND HAROWARE. ALL COMPONENTS ARE NEW ANO TO fULL SPECifiCATION .
CHEQUE. P.O.• OR ACCESS TO:

CPl. ELECTRONICS. B Soutttdean Clos• • H.mllnG!OII. Middl.sIImugtl, rn 9HE

ill: 0642 591157.
Other kits are available plus a wide range of components etc.
MAIL OR TUEPIIDNE ORDERS WELCOMED. fREE PR)CE UST ON REQUEST.

8
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MAIL OROER CO.

Langrex Supplies Ltd.,
Climax House,
159 Fallsbrook Road,
Streatham, SW16 6ED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

£p
2.75

EMSl

2.50

PLSlg

6.00

6AK5

5.99

4.00
1.50
1.50
10.33

EMS7
EN9 1
EY5 1
EYB6

2.50
6.50
2.75
1.75

PLB02
PY33
PY81
PY82

6.00
2.50
1.50
1.50

6ALS
6AM6
6ANS
6ANSA

1.50
6.02
4.75
3.50

AZ31

6KDB
8.00
6L6G
5.00
6L6GC
5.75
6L7
2.50
6L06
7.50
607
3.75
PY83
125
SAHH&'6KN8
EABC80
1.25
El80
1.50
PY88
2.00
6AS6
8.66
10.00
El81
1.50
PY5QOA
4.00
6AS7G
8.75
6SA7
E891
1.50
3.00
EBF80
1.50
GY501
300
PYBOO
1.50
BAT6
1.25
6$C7
2.75
EBF89
1.50
GZ32
4.00
PY801
1.SO
SAUSGT
5.00
6SJ7
325
3.50
EC91
8.00
GZ33
4.75
OOV02 ·6 38.00
6AU6
2.50
6SK7
ECC33
4.50
Gl34
4.00
OOV03· 10 26.25
6AWSA
3.75
6SL7GT
3.00
3.00
ECC35
4.50
Gl37
4.75
OOV03·20A
687
325
6SN7GT
2.75
Eees,
1.75
KT61
5.00
48.38
688
325
6SS7
2.50
ECC82
1.75
KT66
15.00
OOV06-40A
6BA6
1.50
6SG7M
EeeS3
1.75
KD7 Gold lion
46.00
68A7
5.00
6UBA
2.25
ECC85
1.75
12.00
OV03· 12
6.80
68E6
1.50
6V6GT
4.25
ECC88
3.50
KT88
15.00
3.00
R18
3.00
68H6
2.50
6X4
1.75
ECC91
8.93
N78
15.00
R19
9.24
6BJ6
225
6X5GT
1.75
ECF80
1.50
OA2
3.25
SP41
6.00
6BN6
2.00
12AX7
ECH35
3.00
OB2
4.35
SP61
4.00
6B07A
3.50
12BA6
2.50
ECH42
3.50
OC3
2.50
2.50
U1 9
13.75
68R7
6.00
12BE6
ECH81
3.00
OD3
2.50
U25
2.50
68RBA
3.50
12BY7A
3.00
20.00
ECLBO
1.50
PC86
2.50
U26
2.50
6BS7
6.00
'2El
4.50
ECL82
1.50
PC88
2.50
U37
12.00
68W6
6.00
12HG7
1.38
ECL83
3.00
PC92
1.75
UABC80
1.25
6BW7
1.50
3OFL112
2.50
ECL86
1.75
PC97
1.75
UBF89
1.50
6BZ6
2.75
3OP4
2.50
EF37A
5.00
PC900
1.75
UCH42
2.50
6C4
125
3OP19
EF39
2.75
PCF80
2.00
UCH81
2.50
6C6
3.50
3OPl13
1.80
1.80
EF41
3.50
PCF82
1.50
UCL82
1.75
6CB6A
2.50
3OPl14
EF42
4.50
PCF86
2.50
UCL83
2.75
6CD6GA
5.00
572B
65.00
EF50
2.50
PCF801
2.50
UF89
2.00
6CL6
3.75
805
46.00
3.75
EF54
5.00
PCF802
2.50
UL41
5.00
6CH6
13.00
807
EF55
3.50
PCF805
1.70
UL84
1.75
f:CoN4
8.00
a11A
18.33
EF80
1.75
peFa08
1.70
UY41
4.00
6D6
3.50
Bl2A
47.50
EF86
3.50
PCH200
3.00
UY85
2.25
6005
7.50
813
65.00
36.00
EFS,
2.95
PCl82
2.00
VR 105l30
2.50 60068
4.75 866A
20.00
EF92
6.37
PCl83
3.00
VR150130
2.50
6EAS
3.00
872A
EF183
2.00
PCL84
2.00
Z759
25.00
6EH5
1.85
93 1A
18.50
EFI84
2.00
PCL85
2.50
l803U
25.00
6F6
3.00
2050
7.50
4.50
EH90
1.75
PCL86
2.50
202 1
3.25
6Gk6
2.75
5763
4.00
EL32
2.50
PCL805
2.50
3828
50.00
6H6
3.00
5814A
EL33
4.00
PD500
6.00
4CX2S00
58.00
6HS6
3.
5842
12.00
EL34
4.00
PFL200
2.50
5R4GY
5.50
6JS
4.50
6080
14.00
12.00
PL36
2.50
5U4G
3.00
6J6
8.93
6146A
EL36
2.50
12.00
ELL80
25 .00
PL8 1
1.75
5V4G
2.50
6J7
4.75
6146B
10_00
EL8 1
5.25
PL82
1.50
5Y3GT
2.50
6JB6A
6.50
6550
EL84
2.25
PL83
2.50
5Z3
4.00
6JE6C
7.50
6B83B
12.50
7.50
EL86
2.75
PL84
2.00
5Z4GT
2.50
6JS6C
7.50
6973
4.50
EL9 1
7.39
PL504
2.50
G'30L2
1.75
6K6GT
2.75
7025
8.00
EL95
2.00
PL508
5.50
6AB7
3.00
61<7
3.00
7027A
10.00
~E~L~380~__~18~.50=-LP_L~5~~__~6~.00~~6A~H
~6~__~5~
.00~~6K~8____~3.oo~j~
15.00
7587
23.00
Open daily to callers : Mon -Fri 9 a.m.-Sp.m .
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday
Prices correct
Terms C.W.O . only, allow 7 days for delivery . Tel. 01-677 242417 .
when going
Prices elCduding
Quotations for any types not li sted S.A.E .
Telex
to press
VAT add 15%
Post and packing £1 .00 per order
946708
CL33
DY8f17
DY802
E88CC

mg~

~~:

~~:OA

~.~

~~

~~
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J. BIRKETT

25 The Strait
Uncoln, Tel. 20767
(LN21JF)
Partners J.H.Birkett.
J.L.Birkett.

RADIO COMPONENT SUPPLIERS

EX·MIUTARY COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
R210. Frequency 2 to 16MHz. in ? Switched Bands.
AM . CW. SSB. ECO. Aerial Inputs. 80 ohm . Balanced
line, Long Wire or Whip , CW Filter, BFO, Noise Blanker. Complete with 240 Volt Power Supply,
Loudspeaker, Headphone Jack, and pair of lightweight Headphones. Price £79.80. Carriage £12.00_
Mainland Only.
HIGH VOLTAGE SILVER MICA CAPACITORS 7SOvw 10p.l.. lBp.f.. 27p.f.. B2p.f .. 120p.f.. 2?Op.l..
330p.l.. SOOp.l. All (a 20p each .
TUBULAR TANTALUM CAPACITORS 6.Buf 3511W. 8.2uf 3511W. 10uf 2511W. l00uf 2Ovw.
All (i, lOp each.
CRYSTAL ALTER TYPE 0140G 10.?MHz BW 3.75KHz (i, £3.95.
VHF POWER TRANSISTORS BL Y55 (a ' £2.50, BL yg? (u 0, 2N3553 (u £85p, BFW16A (a · 75p.
25 HF PIN DIODES UNTESTED (a- 5Op. 50 Assorted Vari ·Cap Diodes (a ' 6Op.
LARGE GLASS WIRE ENDED 100KHz Crystals " ' £1.00.
THYRISTORS 600 Piv 25 Amp Cu £1.50, 400 Piv 15 Amp Ca 75p.
ATES A1222 TranSIstors, similar to 8FY5 1 5 for 65p.
MULLARD BROADCAST AM RF~F MOOULE LP1157 with details @ £1.95.
MUUARD VHF TUNER MODULE LPll79 88 to l08MHz (u ' 0.00.
LOW PROFILE 16 PIN OIL SOCKETS 25 for £1.30.
X BAND GUNN OI00ES (i, ' £1.65, Diodes like 1N23 V' 45p, SIM2
45p.
200 ASSORTED MINIATURE POLYESTER CAPACITORS For £1.00.
LARGE TELESCOPIC AERIAL 10'·. closed 64'·. Extended (u £2.30.
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS AND C.M. HOWES COMMUNICATIONS KITS AVAILABLE. ACCESS
AND BARCLAY CARDS ACCEPTED . P.P. 60p UNDER 1:5. OVER FREE . EXCEPT WHERE
STATED .

m

vi

R.A.S. (Nottingham)
G6XBH
G1RAS
G8UUS

Radio Amateur Supplies
Tel: 0602 280267

\ir
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r/~GAREX ELECTRONICS~'
§ WEATHER SATELLITE SYSTEM ~
~ This is the genuine MICROWAVE METEOSAT system, 24 hour ~
8 geostationary (prediction charts not required) .
§
S Not to be confused with cheaper, computer add-on devices that 8
8 normally utilise the VHF Satellites which are only usable for a few §
minutes at a time.
§

~

8
~

l§Xl

n

§
~

8
S

§
§

S
i§

Our complete plug in and go package requires no computer, no
software, and can be up and running , including dish alignment R
within 10 minutes.
Nothing more to buy: Dish, Microwave Receiver, Frame Store,
12" BIW Monitor AND ALL PLUGS & CABLES
£995.95
Expandable to include VHF Satellites and colour. Designed by II
Timestep

I

Electroni~~o; ;~;~;:;x.

VHF Active Antenna + 35mm cable
VHF 10 Channel Receiver
Colour Frame Store (suits VHF & Microwave)
SAE for full details and prices of other 'separates'

£74.75
£155,25
£454,25

8
~

~

~ ****~~RE;~~; R;~~~~~RS*;:*** ~

§
PREAMPLlFIERS
§
§ The celebrated Timothy Edwards designs now owned & manu· 8
§ factured by GAREX.
~ FEATURE~·Simple but versatile design capable of covering spot

1

1

8
8

frequencies in the range 25-200MHz.
~8
Excellent sensitivity (typically better than 0.4uV for
12dB SINAD).
Double superhet (10.7MHz and 455kHz IFs) .
Choice of IF bandwidths from weather satellite to
'12.5kHz· PMR standards.
8~
The basic receiver is single channel crystal controlled.
Multichannel options.
~
2 watt audio output stage having a low quiescent
current.
Size: 153 x 33mm
Requires 10·14v DC supply.

8

8

PRICES.·
Stock Versions : (fully assembled, aligned & tested boards) 6m,
4m, 2m & Weather Sat. versions:
£49,95
Other versions & special options: details & prices on request.
Crystals can be supplied if required ; most popular 2 metre
frequencies and the currently active Weather satellites are
readily available. Crystal prices on request.

I
I

THE GAREX VHF PREAMPLlFIER

~ FEATURES.

~

Compact size: 34 x 9 x 15mm
Up to 26dB gain
Can be made for any frequency in the
40"
200MHz
3dB bandwidth ± 3MHz (at 145MHz)
Uses BF981 (0.7dB NF at 200MHz)
Input & output impedance 50 ohms
1dB compression: + 1OdBm
Saturated output: + 15dBm
Supply voltage 8-17v DC at 5-10mA
Stock Versions: (fully assembled, aligned & tested boards)
£11.45
6m, 4m, 2m, & Weather Sat:
Other versions: prices & details on request.

,,,,,e

I

Visit your Local Emporium
Large selection of New/Used Equipment on Show

AGENTS FOR:

ACCESSORIES:

F.D.K.
AZDEN
ICOM
YAESU
AUNCO
KEMPRO

Welz Range
Microwave Modules
Adonis Mics
Mutek Pre·Amps
Barenco Mast Supports
ORAE Products
BNOS linears & P.S.U.'s
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS
AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam
BRING YOUR S/H EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE
JUST GIVE US A RING
Monda : CLOSED Tuesda ·Saturda : 10.00am to 5.00 m

3 Farndon Green, Wollaton Park, Nottingham NG8 10U
Off Ring Rd., between A52 (Derby Road) & A609 (lIkeston Road)
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SCOPES. Solartron CD1400 general purpose DC to 15 Megs at 100 MillN Cm Dual Beam,
timebase 0.5 US to 200 Mill/Sec Cm , 5" flat tube with 4Kv size 13 x 7x l7" tested with
book £95. Also Scopex type 40-10 general purpose DC to 10 Megs at 10 MillN Cm dual
trace, timebase 1 US/Cm to 100 Ms/Cm lightweight transis size 6x 12 x 14" tested with
book £125 . A.F. OSC Services type CT439 sinewave freq 10cls to l00Kc in 4 ranges DIP
var by fine and coarse atten up to 3v into 600 ohm fitted DIP voltmeter, neat unit in case
size 8 x l 0 x 8" with cover for use on mains or int battery. transis unit with high resolution
scale tested £65 . AERIAL SWITCH long wire aerial selector sw! type J part oH TL1541
R1155 equip good cond £16 .50 . PHI LIPS PM5508 colour TV pattern geny UHFNHF/IF
provides 10 test signals tested wilh book £85 . METER Services type CT471 Elec
mullimeter ACIDC volts, ACIDC current , S ranges of ohms, RF probes to 1 Gz at 40 MillN
FSD in case size 9x 8x 8" reqs 3x HP2 batt tested with book £75 . VARfAC for panel
mounting 240v liP DIP 0 to 270v at 2 amps as W' shaft £18 .SO . SPEAKER UNIT Army
AFV spk in metal case size 5W' dia 3W' deep semi weatherproof int spk 3 ohm new
£8 .SO. DfSH AERIALS Airborne radar X band 32" dia 5" deep dural some perlorations new
boxed £28 .50. H.F. PRE SELECTORS made for Army by Marconi these tune 2/29 Mcls in
4 bands with direct cal with 10.1 slow motion dial each band as two tuned circs with high
coils , as 75 ohm liP & DIP connections mounted on 19" Chassis ass size 19 x 7x 14",
well made unit useful for use with older type Rx ,s to remove Imagelsecond channel
signals £28 .50 . PANEL METERS. Mixed all M.C. types new 2/3" dia 6 for £7 .SO . GATE
UNIT special purpose unit sold for parts contains tuning cap twin gang 135pf per section ,
small 1" dia - 30 to + 6O"C , 2 x large Vinkors, meter 50-0-50 Ua, Rot sw!, transis,
diodes, trans , push sw!, 2x pairs 25 way connec, in metal case size 13 x 9x 5" supplied
in fitted carrying case £18 .50 . PILOTS HUDS. Aircraft Head up Displays, projects image
from CRT onto 91ass screen (similar to old proj T.V.) reqs ext EHT supply as 45 ' mirror &
FD .97 lense umt also motor driven carriage to move glass screen using 24v DC motor
supplied in fitted case £35 . PHOTO FLASH CAPS Sprauge rapid discharge type 215 uf at
2.5 Kv Pk size 8x 4x l0" £17 . SIG GENS American services type USM-44 equiv to
Hewlett Packard 608 series high grade unit covering 10/420 Mcls in 5 bands, as Int AM
mod at 400 & 1000 clS with low spurious F.M. DIP var & metered int crystal check at 5
megs supplied in transit container £135 . Also small stock of T5419 & T5403 L & S Band
Sig Gens. TEST SET PRM-10 American services Grid Dip Dsc covers 21400 Mcls with 7
plug in coils as 4 functions GOD, Dsc Det, Absorbtion W.M. & Sig Gen, as direct freq cal
& meter indication supplied in metal stowage box size 11 x 9 x 5" this holds head unit &
coils supplied tested with book, for 115v about 25 watts £65 . POWER UNITS for 230v
provide two DC smoothed DIP of nom 50v at 3 amps each as twin C Core mains trans on
19" panel connected as 50v + & 50v - supplies fused , well under rated unit £45 . TEST
METERS. AVD Model 8 Mk3/5 general purpose 20k ohm perN test meter supplied tested
but less leads & batteries £48 . TRANS . All 230/240v C core Sec 50/60v at 5 amps .
£14 .50 E core Sec 21v at 10 amps (can be tapped down to 16v) £14 .50 Mains Isol 2401
240 at 500 watts £17 .50 . HAND GENY Army type output 13.8v adjustable 12114 stabilised
at 1 amp £24 .50 quantity available. ARENOIIl CAPSULE Smiths 2W' dia connected by
small bore pipe to '/2" threaded union, new. £3.50.

a

Above prices include Carrl Post & VA T. Goods ex equipment unless stated new.
SAE with enquiry or 2 x lBp stamps for List 41. Open to callers 10.30 till 5pm,
closed MonfThurs. Phone if wishing to collect tested items.

PASSPORT TO WORLD BAND RADIO
~. RADIO

DATABASE
NTERNATIONAL
new articles .. . completely revised listings ••. 400
for 1988.

lARGER 1988 EOlnON IN STOCK
••.)It.I_.E\'el)rt~lIng you need to explore and enjoy the exciting reaims of
shortwave radio. The
part, How to Tune In the Wor1d, looks at a few
countries and subjects available. Part two, 1988 Buyer's Guide to Wortd
Band Radio, reports "hand-on" and laboratory tests of the latest models and
comparative ratings of just about every major portable or tabletop receiver.
Finally, Wortdscan runs through all the frequencies of the world and spectrum
and shows who's broadcasting from where, at what times, and in which
languages.
Price £14.50 plus £1 postage In UK.
Overseas £6 airmail or £2 sea mail wortdwlde, Europe and Eire.

OTHER NEW BOOKS

LISTENER'S HANDBOOK. Evel)rthing you always wanted to know about
receivers, antennas, the spectrum, accessories, etc.
Price £9.25 plus 75p postage and packing.
GUIDE TO FACSIMILE STATIONS by J. Klingenfuss. A very comprehensive guide on the subject listing frequencies.
Price £12.25 plus 75p postage and packing.
UNO, DOS CUATRO. A fascinating guide to numbers stations.
Price £9.75 plus 75p postage and packing.
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL by D. Adair. A detailed insight on how the air traHic
control worl<s.
Price £6.99 plus 75p postage and packing.
LISTENER'S LOGSHEETS. Ideal for SWL's, scanner listeners and DXers.
Enough for over 1,000 entries.
Price £1 .95 plus 45p postage and packing.
Other titles include:
Worldwide Weather Broadcasts, GCHQ, Air & \'". .\ '.~~ .
Metro Code Manual, Secrets of QSL'lng, UtIlity
"'.... \10 ~~, . ~
Address Book, and more.

",A'O ........'
".v

Ask fOI OUI New Free Catalogue giving
details of al/ books and prices.

\'\\\)
bool\~=

INTERBOOKS..

':l- -;:

t
;~

SW4 STANLEY
~ '_w~"" ~'" . -.,"PERTH PH1 400, SCOTLAND
- 'M' ~'''~

A.H. SUPPLIES

Unit 12, 8ankside Works, Darnall Road, Sheffield S9 5HA
Phone: 444278 (0742)

Tel: Stanley (0738) 828575 (24 hrs)
Almondbank
708

C.M.HOWES

COMMUNICATIONS

<-::.:_

Eydon, Daventry,
Northants NN 11 6PT
(mail order only)
Phone: 0327 60178

READY TO GO ON 6M!
We are proud to announce the new HC266 2M 10 6M Iransverler. Ready built and tested, the
HC266 makes an exciting addition to the range of HOWES products. If you have a 2M rig that produces
somewhere between 1 and lOW of output, you could be on 6M with a HOWES HC266.
Operating from a 13.8V DC supply, the HOWES HC266 gives full band coverage (50 to 52MHz) with a
clean lOW of RF output on FM, SSB or CW when driven with a 144 to 46MHz transceiver (FT290,
TR9000 etc). The standard version will accept 1 to 5W of 2M drive, a 5 to 10W input is available as an
option . The transverter incorporates Automatic Level Compensation which adjusts the gain automatically
to suit your transceiver's output, within the specified range.
Other technical features include:
SWR protection circuit, that automatically reduces power under
mismatch conditions, or if you forget the antenna!
Both PIT and RF VOX facilities are provided.
Low spurious outputs obtained by careful filtering. The second
hanmonic is at least 85dB down on the 10W output.
High quality components are used in the construction, ie S0239
sockets with silver plated contacts and PTFE dielectric.
Operators Manual supplied complete with block and circuit diagrams.
A Service Manual is also to be available to repair shops and
customers as an extra.

*
**
*
*

We have not just concentrated our design eHort on the intemals. The
HC266 's custom manufactured case has been specially designed to look
smart and blend in neatly with modem station equipment. Finish is in dark
grey paint with white lettering.
A matching 4M transverter and laM input versions are "in the pipeline",
along with an interlace unit, that allows HJOW HF rigs without low level
outputs (T8440s, Ten-Tec etc) to drive transverters.
The HOWES HC266 is not only a nice transverter, it is also backed up by
proper documentation, spares and service. It is available direct from us
by mail order, or from selected retail shops.

NEW KIT!

The SWB30 is more than just an SWR Indicator kit. It is also an
attenuator, a dummy load , and a power indicator. It doesn 't work in the same
way as most SWR meters either, so what have HDWES come up with this
time? Well you get a nice little meter unit, custom made specially for us, and
a kit of parts to build the electronics. When using the built up unit, your
tuning signal is fed to a resistive bridge circuit via a power attenuator, the
result is less radiated signal while you tune
up, and a decent match is always presented to the rig whilst you twiddle the ATU .
You can use the SWB30 with transmitters
up to 30W RF , and all bands up to 2M. The
kit costs £11.90 plus 90p P&P . lnteresting , useful and easy to build, it is also
available as an assembled PCB at £16 .50
plus P&P.
An SAE will bring you a copy of our
catalogue , and further information on any
item you are interested in . Don 't forget our
range of super little QRP kits and beginners
receivers, there is simply not enough
space to even start to list them here.
73 from Dave G4KQH , Technical Manager.

The price: £179 .90 inclusive of pOSI and VAT .

HEl',NG ltJ lUll D YOUR Sl11 liON
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dressier
191 FRANC IS ROAD
LEYTON . E10 6NQ . LONDON

SWEDISH
BRASS MORSE KEY
;:::' .

SONY AIR 7

1--£_6_5_ _ _ _..,..".,...-==_----i PORTABLE-AM-FM

TELEX 8953609 LEXTON G
PHONE 01-558 0854 01-5561415
FAX 01-558 1298

£854
SPECIAL OFFER

OPEN MON - SAT 9AM - 5.30PM
INTEREST FREE HP FACILITIES AVAILABLE
ON MANY ITEMS PROMPT MAIL ORDER

ICOM MICRO 2
HANOHELO

~

ALL SONY PRODUCTS
UK SUPPLIED

\Ji

-

144-174MHz
108-136MHz
•
150KHz-2194KHz
'----I

SONY ICF 2 0 0 1 0 .

~

III

76-108 MHz
116-136 AIRBAND
153kHz·29.995MHz
FM • AM • SSB 32 MEMORIES
INC PSU , CARRY SmAP
& EARPHONE

dressier - ara 30 active antenna

50 kHz . . . 40 MHz

WITH LIMITED PERFORMANCE UP TO
l00MHz
Professional electronic circuitry with very wide
dynamic range . Meets professional demands both
in electronics and mechanical rug9edness . 1.2m
long glass fibre rod . Circuit is built Into waterproof
2.5 mm thick aluminium tube. Ideal lor commercia I and sWI-receivin~ systems. £t29 .
See Review in August 198 Issue p.35

••

SONY ICF 76000
76-108MHz

£239 inc. NiCad

I--....:..---------------i 76·108MHz

•
153kHz-29.995MHz
Complete with case,
mains power supply,
earphone and

DRESSlER
ARA 900

••

frequency lisl.

I-------~==----I

ACTIVE ANTENNA

SON V PRO-80
150kHZ- 108MHZ
115.15MHz-223MHz
Gain
Ild B Typicall1 4-l ldBI I - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - i AM + FM + SSB
~=e;:r~ange ~~'~;-~:wMHl
ICOM
R7000 2SMHZ-mJMHZ
40 MEMORIES
~
~~! ~i~: ~~~~;
SPECIAL OFFER!!
£329
SOMHz to 1300MHz
Gain 17dB Typical
TECIINICAL SPECIFICATIONS
FOR ARA 900

,

\- -"~~ .
'"

'~
_ _ _ £139.00 t~!5i~:woE~,
.

~~~k:riennas

come complete

~~~E

~;~~':~r' ~uo~g,;: £~ '&'~~r:" npu'

.

With

A~~~~~~A
£969

7 metres of cable, Interlace. power supply and

Sony Antennas
AN1 £55
AN3 £53

For a full colour view and all the details
See page 21 of
this issue

LOWE ELECTRONICS LTD. Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5 LE Telephone 0629 5 80800 ( 4 lines)

THE PERFECT AMATEUR RADIO PRINTER
A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD
Perfect for Packet. Amtor, Weather FAX or just general computing.
A special purchase from Copal in Japan permits us to sell these new heavy duty professional printers at prices
below home computer printers.
Push tractors . together with a quick tear edge only 1" above the print line makes the SC- 1200 perfect for
communications and other document on demand applications. Friction feed of cut sheets is also possible.
Speed : 120 c.p .s., bi-directional
Power : 240V/SOHz, 80 Watts
Matrix : 9 x 9
Physical: 15.8 x 13.3 x 4.1 inches
Copies : 1 + 2
Weight : 16.1 Ibs.
Fanfold paper: 4" - 10"
Cut sheets: 4" - 8.5"
Price : (SC-l200) £149.00 inc VAT ([11 15%
Compatibility: IBM graphics printer
P & P & Ins: £5.00
Interlace: Parallel Centronics
Life: Print head, 100 million characters,
Price : (Printer cable) £17.00 Inc VAT @ 15%
Ribbon, 2.5 million characters
P & P & Ins: £1.50
12 Months Parts and labour Warranty on aI/ products sold. Send large SAE lor further details.
VisilofS by appointment only. Prices may v8ty according to prevailing exchange rates. Prices include VA T " ' 15 %

ICS ELECTRONICS L TO
P.o. Box 2, Arundel, West Sussex BN18 ONX. -

Telephone: (024 365) 590 Fax: (024 365) 575
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say

AR88 Receiver
The August 1987 issue of
PW seems to have sparked
off considerable interest by
its article on "Valved
Communications
Receivers-AR88D " .
However, as you may be
aware, the resistor values
given on the schematic are
vague, to say the least, with
no decimal point printed.
Values such as 33M, 680M,
etc ., are given. One assumes
that the letter M has been
accidentally substituted for
the letter K?
There must be a lot of
your younger readers who,
unlike myself, were not
" weaned " on tubes or
valves, and will be searching
in vain for 680MQ resistors!
I had hoped to use the circuit
to enable me to rebuild part
of my AR88, stripped down
by the previous owner, but
frankly even I am confused
by some values quoted .
Perhaps you would print a
clarification in your next
issue.

Particulars
withheld
In November 1985, a
" gentleman" arrived at our
OTH in Spain, saying he held
a UK G6 licence , and joined
in local club activities . On
checking his callsign in the
RSGB Callbook and other
countries ' call books we
discovered he was entered
as "Particulars withheld ".
On this gentleman ' s United
Kingdom passport was the
name Michael Hills , and he
told us he was in Spain on a
working holiday.
He was active on h.f. and
v .hf. , having borrowed
transceivers from me and
from EA3AOS. He obtained
from G3RIU money for
building a wall , from a
handicapped EA3 money for
antennas , and from
EA5FUM , a UK amateur
resident in Spain , money for
antennas that did not work .

A word of warning . The
original 5Y3 rectifier is a
directly-heated tube, so the
h.t . is applied within a
second or two of switch-on,
not a good idea for sets
containing 45-year-old
capacitors! Replacing the
5Y3 w ith the indirectlyheated GZ34 allows a
gradual safer application of
h.t. to the set .
For those people
searching vainly in local
shops for capacitors rated at
over 250V, Messrs
Electromail (RS
Components) have suitable
small 1kV types as used in
this set.
MSLebbon
Harrogate

The circuit diagram used was
directly reproduced from the
original ReA manual for the
AR88. Up to the early 1940s,
it was the practice of some
sections of the American radio
industry to use " M" as a
multiplier to indicate
" thousands" (as in Roman
numerals) of ohms, and
"MEG" to indicate
"megohms " on their circuit
diagrams. Usually, you can
work this out by inspection of
the circuit, though it can be
confusing if the equipment
concerned contains no
resistors of 1MQ or
higher.-Ed.

Finally , he left in a hurry
and , of course , no money or
equipment was returned . I
discovered that he went on
to France, o perated on the
Cannes repeater and took
money from the Chief of the
Police Gunnery School , who
is a French amateur and who
also acce pted the
" Particulars w ithheld"
callbook details .
So , all you amateurs who
el ect t o be " particulars
withheld ", you leave
yourselves wide open!
Pl ease do as I did in the past,
putting your name, town and
county details . It's easier for
beam heading , it gives your
location and your correct
nam e which lines up with
your passport, and it
ensures that piracy is very
difficult under these
circumstances.
F. J. Barnes EA3DJF
(ex G3AGP/G4GA)
Girona, Spain

Abbreviations
Yo~query

as to the origins
of VE set me ferreting about
for an old " Morse Tutor ".
This sophisticated device,
bought for ninepence in
1940 or '41 (when my
pocket money was , if I
remember correctly ,
sixpence a week!) was
intended to help me gain my
Scouts Signaller's Badge
(Semaphore and Aldis lamp) .
It comprises a card wheel
between two card covers ,
each with two windows at
different radii, and was used
by covering one window
with one ' s thumb and
turning the wheel with the
other hand to expose a letter
or Morse signal. Then the
difficult bit-encode or
decode what was exposed ,
finally checking by lifting the
thumb. It was then , I
suppose , the " white-hot
leading edge of
technology " .
Now to the crunch . On the
other side giving numbers
and procedure signals is
"VE- commencing signal" ,
whilst amongst other
information provided on the

cover is "Services Code" .
Not , perhaps , exposing the
origins, but at least clearing
the RAF of sole complicity .
J W Barker G3WAL
Rugby
I was interested to read the
letter " Good Operating
Practices " from G4NZU and
the editorial comments in
September pw. In the
original code devised by
Professor M o rse in 1836 ,
VE meant "Correction , or
rub out ". In more re cent
years, as commented , it has
been used as an attentionholding signal at the start of
transmission . When I was a
Merchant Navy Radio Officer
in the 1930's it was widely
used for this purpose ,
although its offic ial meaning
was " Understood " .
A M Smith G40KL
Newport Shropshire
Th ere are two important
crit eria in the use of
operating signals . First, they
should make the operator's
meaning immediately clear;
second , they should be brief
and sparingl y used. The first

RAYNETorPLAYNET?
I am a member of RA YNET . I
joined because my interests
are in providing
communications faci lities to
those who need them. I am
not interested in " number
crunching" in contests to
find out who beat everyone
else. My purpose is to
provide facilities and assist
others in making the best of
any event they run.
Emergencies do not occur
every day, and they never
will . What is more important
is the ability to deal with
problems as they arise , and
to gain experience in dealing
with the unknown, when it
really matters. I have not
taken part in many
exercises, because I have
not been in RA YNET very
long . All I can tell you, and
G8XTU (PW August), is that
in every event I have helped
to cover, our work has been
useful, appreciated and
saved someone's time .
Before coming involved
w ith RA YNET, I had for a
number of years carried out
the same function using CB.
Very boring, yes, but how

12

are you going to rehearse a
real emergency? Before
WWII, Orson Welles in
America broadcast a version
of H. G. Wells War of the
Worlds. It was dramatised to
the extent of broadcasting
as if it was happening for
real , there and then , in a
quoted part of America . The
population local to that area
panicked, and made a mass
exodus. T hey were
prevented from " escaping "
by the mass of sightseers
coming in to see the
Martians for themselves .
And this was in spite of
frequent interruptions to the
broadcast to announce that
listeners were hearing a
fictional dramatisation .
No amount of declaration
will persuade all listeners
that they are hearing only a
practice session. Someone
w ill take it for real. The
exercises you have been
asked to handle have helped
you .

David Williams GMt SSA
(Treasurer, Lanarkshire
RA YNET) Motherwell
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criterion must also apply to
abbreviations .
Some operating signals
are essential :
CO-General call
COOX-General call, long
distance
AS-Please wait
K-Invitation to transmit
KN-Invitation to transmit
(named station only)
V A-End of work
AR when it means " End of
this transmission" is quite
useful since it comes across
well when band conditions
are poor and there is much
ORM . CT is used
commercially to differentiate
between the messagehandling part of a signal and
the actual text. On amateur
radio we don't send a
date/time group, priority
code or address (at least,
not in the UK) so we rea ~ ly
don't need this one.
VE is usually used for
" attention please" . It is
decorative but not
functional, for if the listener
wants to listen, he will.
However, I really do not
wish to advocate the
standardisation of all these

signals and abbreviations,
for Morse code is a language
and languages should , I
think, be a living and
continuously changing,
adaptable means of
communication . If what is
sent can be clearly
understood, then I am
generally happy with it. My
own dislike is the lad who
sends CO twenty times then
slaps his callsign and OX on
the end of it . He is not
communicating; he just likes
the sound of the way he
sends CO!
The Morse tests, I think,
should stick to basics; new
operators should expect to
go on learning after they
pass the test . Languages are
fun, but one cannot learn
them overnight . All a new
operator needs to begin with
is " survival" Morse. Like
every other c.w . nut, I had to
ask dozens of questions of
an awful lot of other
amateurs at first; I' m still
asking-it's fun!

Shelagh G4UUH
Yelvertoft,
Northants

Thank You
Following publication of my
article "Trials of a New
Licensee" in PW, February
1987 issue, I received many
offers of help and several
letters of support including
detailed diagrams of various
filters . I would like to thank
everyone who encouraged
me to persevere with the
interference (EMC) problems
I experienced in pursuing my
interest in amateur radio.
I would also like to
reassure any amateur
suffering with EMC that in
my case the RIS was very
sympathetic and offered
sound advice which helped
me clear my problem to the
satisfaction of all concerned.
With all the information I

received , I have now built up
a considerable file on the
problems of EMC, and with
this in mind I feel that I
should return some of the
help and advice that was
given to me during my
traumatic experience. I
would also ask any amateur
with information on filters,
including low-pass, highpass, braid-breaker, mains,
etc ., to send it to me to
make my library even more
comprehensive.
I am OTHR and would be
pleased to receive letters
either for or with information
on this subject. Please
include an s.a.e. with letters
requiring a reply .
SGBryan G1SGB
Rotherham, S Yorks

OUR SERVICES
QUERIES
We will always try to help readers having
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
but please observe the following simple
rules :
1. We cannot give advice on modifications
to our designs, nor on commercial radio,
TV or electronic equipment.
2 . We cannot deal with technical queries
over the telephone .
3 . All letters asking for advice must be
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or envelope plus International Reply Coupons for overseas
readers) .
4 . Write to the Editor, "Practical Wireless", Enefco House, The Quay, Poole,
Dorset BH15 1 pp, giving a clear description of your problem .
5. Only one project per letter, please .

COMPONENTS,KITS
ANDPCBS
Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers . For more difficult items, a source will be suggested in
the article. Kits for our more recent projects are available from CPL Electronics,
and from FJP Kits (see advertisements) .The printed circuit boards are
available from our PCB SERVICE (see
page 1 of this issue) .

CONSTRUCTION
RATING
Each constructional project is given a
rating , to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently .
Intermediate
A fair degree of experience in building
electronic or radio projects is assumed,
but only basic test equipment is needed to
complete any tests and adjustments.
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment
for construction, testing and alignment.
Definitely not recommended for a beginner
to tackle on his own.

BACK NUMBERS AND
BINDERS
Limited stocks of most issues of PW for
the past 18 years (plus a few from earlier
years) are available at £ 1.30 each, including post and packing to addresses at home
and overseas (by surface mail) .
Binders, each taking one volume of PW,
are available price £3 .95 to UK addresses,
or overseas, including post and packing .
Please state the year, and volume number
for which the binder is required . Prices
include V AT where appropriate.

Practical Wireless, December 1987

CLUB NEWS
If you want news of radio club activities,
please send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Club News, "Practical
Wireless", Enefco House, The Quay,
Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP, stating the
county or counties you're interested in.

ORDERING
Orders for p.c.b.s, back numbers and
binders, PW computer program cassettes
and items from our Book Service, should
be sent to PW Publishing Ltd. , FREEPOST, Post Sales Department, Enefco
House, The Quay. Poole, Dorset BH15
1 PP, with details of your credit card or a
cheque or postal order payable to PW
Publishing Ltd . Cheques with overseas
orders must be drawn on a London Clearing Bank.
Credit card orders (Access, Mastercard,
Eurocard or Visa) are also welcome by
telephone to Poole (0202) 678558 . An
answering machine will accept your order
out of office hours.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £ 14 per
annum to UK addresses and £18.50 overseas. For further details, see the announcement on page 36 of this issue.
Airmail rates for overseas subscriptions
can be quoted on request.
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WRITEON
& G, get your act together!

Delays
My girlfriend sat the Radio
Amateurs Examination in
May, after nine months of
hard study and some
considerable expenses.
When I rang City and Guilds
to find out when we could
expect to hear the glad/sad
tidings, I was told that all
results were in the post
(Monday, July 27) .
Today , eight days later,
they have still not arrived.
The attitude of the local
college is that we must just
wait , even though other local
areas have already sent off
their licence applications and
are now awaiting their
callsigns. The C & G do not
think that a week is a long
time for a letter or package
to travel the 300 miles
involved, but I have been
unable to discover whether
the packages were sent by
registered mail. Come on C

In closing, may I through
your column, inform your
readership that I hope to
attend the forthcoming AGM
of the RSGB, as I did last
year, and if any member is
unable to attend but would
like to register a proxy vote
or to have a question asked,
then I am willing to accept
them .
Martyn Bolt G4SUI
112 Leeds Road, Mirfield
West Yorks WF14 OJE
There have been postal delays
over recent months in several
parts of the UK, due to
industrial action. A number of
these delays were not
announced to the public, who
only found out about them as
the result of enquiries when
an urgent item was not
delivered to its destination.
Perhaps some of the C & G
results were affected in this
way-Ed.

Don't forget, all correspondence
to the editorial offices may
be delayed over Christmas
-post early!

~ 0202 678558

HAVING PROBLEMS
Finding a copy of the 1987
World Radio TV Handbook?
Don't despair,
we have it
in stock, now!

See our Book
Service Page 52

RSGB Mallshots
I cannot allow GW6RXA ' s
letter in PW September
1987 to go unchallenged.
There is no reason why the
RSGB, or anyone else,
should not sell its "product"
in this way . GW6RXA may
take up the offer or not, as
he pleases.
These questions have to

'P'UUtte4t 1fI~4

be asked : Who else's efforts
got us 50MHz? Who else
negotiated Class B use of 50
and 70MHz?
The subscription rate is
good value for money at less
than 5p per day, and the
RSGB is not responsible for
the " poverty-trap" .
J M Dunnett G4RGA
Wellington, Somerset

0202 678558 ~

'Pe8 Seie1'1ee

Printed circuit boards for recent PW constructional projects are now
available from the PW PCS SERVICE . The boards are fabricated in '·5mm
glass-fibre, and are fully drilled and roller tinned . All prices in'clude VAT and
postage and packing for UK orders. Add £2 .00 per order for despatch to
overseas addresses .
Orders and remittances should be sent to : PCB Service, Practical
Wireless, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, . Dorset BH15 1PP.
Cheques should be crossed and made payable to Practical
Wireless.
When ordering , please state the Project Title and Issue Month as well as
the Order Code . Please print your name and address clearly in block
capitals, and do not send any other correspondence with your order. You
may phone your order using Access or Visa. A telephone answering
machine will accept your order outside office hours.
Please allow 28 days for delivery. Always check the latest
issue of PW for the current details of price and availability. Please
enquire for earlier p.c.b.s.

PROJECT TITlE (Issue)

ORDER CODE

PRICE

PW Teme-VFO/ Doubler (12184)

WAOOl

£3.76

PW Teme- RX (1185)
PW Triambic Keyer (2185)
FRG-7 BFO Mod (2185)
PW Colne (4185)

WA002
WAD280'
WAD249
A004
A005
WR198
WR197
WAD302
WR200
WR201
WR202

£5.46
£4.26
£4.00
£4.14
£4.08
£5.01
£4.97
£3.94
£3.43
£3.42
£4.76

WR199
WR203
WR204

£8.28
£3.74
£3.45

PW Colne (5185)
PW Colne (6185)
Battery Charge Control (6185)
Crystal Tester (7185)
Add-on BFO (8/85)
UHF Prescaler (9185)
PW Meon 50MHz
Transverter (10185)
Capacitance Meter (10185)
WO MW Loop (f1I85)

Rny /Morse Modem (1186)
Crystal Calibrator (1186)
Simple Audio Oscillator (3186)
RF Speech Processor (3186)
PW Meon Filter (4186)
PW Arun Parametric Filter (5186)
FRG-7 CIO Mod (6186)
Simple 50MHz Converter (9186)
NiCad Charger (10186)
Active Antenna (11186)
PW Taw VLF Converter (11/ 86)
High Impedance MOSFET
Voltmeter (12186)
Modifying the SRX-30D (12/86)
Basic Wobbulator (1187)
2m Mast-head Pre-amp (2187)
PW "Woodstock" (3187)
PW "Blandford" (4187)

PW "Itchen" (4187)
PW "Axe" (5187)

PW "Downton" (6/ 87)
Side-tone Oscillator (6187)
Mains On/Off for Battery Radio (9187)
PW "Blenheim" VHF to HF Converter
(9187)
A High-stability VFO (10187)
Rm Tuning Indicator

WR205
WR206
WR207
WR209
WR208
WR211
WR210
WR213
WR215
WR217
WR216
WR222

£6.73
£3.78
£2.90
£5.50
£5.21
£404
£9.87
£3.61
£4.86
£3.30
£3.24
£3.82

WR223
WR214

£3.82
£3.99

WR224
WR218
WR219
WR225
WR227a }
WR226a
WR228
WR298
WR230a
WR231
WR232
WR233
WR234
WR235

£4.52
£5.33
£3.37
£5.28

WR236
See article
WR237

£11 .11
£449
£507
£4.24
£3.82
£504
£3.65
£3.97
£5.99
-

£6.95
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• >C - ~
RTTY/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE

WIN

The high performance, low cost system
Split-screen, type-ahead operation, receive
screen unwrap, 24 large memories, clock, review
store, callsign capture, RTTY auto CR/LF, CW
software filtering and much more. Needs interface or T.U . BBC-B/Master and CBM64 tape £20,
disc £22 . SPECTRUM tape £35 inc. adapter
board.
For VIC20 we have our RTTY/CW transceive
program . Tape £20.

IRt>C - --4RTTY/CW/SSTV/AMTOR RECEIVE
This is still a best-selling program and it's easy
to see why. Superb performance on 4 modes,
switch modes at a keypress to catch all the
action. Text and picture store with dump to
screen, printer or tape/disc. An essential piece of
software for trawling the bands. Needs interface.
BBC-B/Master, CBMG4 tape £25, disc £27 . VIC20
tape £25. SPECTRUM tape £40 inc. adapter
board. The SPECTRUM software-only version
(input to EAR socket) is still available £25.
TIF1 INTERFACE Perfect for TX3 and RX4, it has
2-stage RTTY and CW filters and computer noise
reduction for excellent reception. Transmit outputs for MIC, PTI and KEY. Kit £15 (assembled
PCB + cables, connectors) or ready-made £25,
boxed with all connections. Extra MIC leads for
extra rigs £3 each. State rig(s) .
WORLD AND UK/EUROPE MAP LOCATOR
Maps, great circles, distances, bearings, contest
scores. Lat/long, locators, NGR, hundreds of
placenames. BBC-B/Master, ELECTRON ONLY.
Tape £10.
LOCATOR Distances, bearings, contest scores.
Lat/long, locators. SPECTRUM, CBM64, VIC20
tape £7.
And for BBC-B/Master, SPECTRUM, ELECTRON,
CBM64, VIC20.
MORSE TUTOR
using random
words. 40 plain
your own . With

1-40 wpm. Learn by ear, practise
letters, figures, punctuation,
language texts supplied or type
learning guide, tape £6.

LOGBOOK Date, band, mode, call and remarks.
Instant callsearch. Log printout. Tape £8.
RAE MATHS Unlimited practice and testing for
the exam calculations. Tape £9.
All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on
DISC at £2 extra.

A600MMz

FREQUENCY COUNTER!
IN THE NEW
STYLE

WINTER
1987/88

Cirlcif
CATALOGUE

•

S and SOW RF Power Heads

•

Oscilloscope Digital Storage Unit

•

Component Packs

•
•

12 new books
Temperature Controlled Irons

•

Easy to Enter Competition

•

Special Offers

•

Quantity Price Discounts

•

24 hour order line

•

PCB Prototyping System

•
•

CB Rigs
£££s of Discount Vouchers

ONLY

£1.20

Available from your local newsagent or
direct from Cirkit at the address shown
below

Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st Class inland,
airmail overseas, normally by return. Eire, C.I.,
BFPO deduct 13%.

~

(P.W.)
~
Fron, Upper L1andwrog, Caernarfon LL54 7RF.

technical software
Tel. 0286 881886
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH
Charity Stamps

Special Event
Stations
GB4GWR: Steam radio
comes alive again this year
at Didcot Railway Centre.
Members of the Great
Western Society, assisted
by amateurs from local
clubs, will be operating this
station during the Railway
Centre's Santa Steaming on
December 6, 13 and 20. The
Railway Centre will be open
from 11 am to 5pm each day
and presents will be
available for children in
Santa's steam train grotto- I
think grown-ups miss out on
that!
OSL cards will be
available , but the group
suggests that people come
and collect their cards in
person and visit the centre
at the same time .
More details about
GB4GWR and the GW 150
award from John O'Hagan
G4PFY, "Brubell", 27 Colne
Close, Grove, Wantage,
axon Ox 12 ONN-don 't
forget an s .a.e.

PW QRP Contest
At the Scottish and Welsh
Conventions this year Joan
Heathershaw G4CHH,
President of the RSGB, was
kind enough to present the
two trophies for the PW
144MHz ORP Contest .
In the photographs you
can see the winners of the
PW Tennamast Trophy
GM4CAA / P with Dick

Ganderton G8VFH, Joan
Heathershaw G4CHH , all at
the Scottish Convention in
Irvine. The other photograph
shows Joan Heathershaw
again , but this time with
members of GW8TFI/P, at
the Welsh Convention .
Don't forget, the date of
next year's contest is 12
June 1988.

Clubs Merge
The former Buxton Amateur
Radio Society has now
merged with North Buxton
Radio Club to become
Buxton Radio Amateurs .
The club now meets on a
Tuesday , 8pm at the
Haddon Hall Hotel, London
Road , Buxton on alternate
weeks. The secretary Tony
Briggs G8YHX on 0298
6800 can tell you any other

John Allsopp G4 YDM is
collecting stamps . What's
that to do with amateur
radio you ask? Well it's used
stamps, both foreign and
English he is collecting .
These are going to finance
the purchase of a transceiver
for a disabled amateur. At
least they will with your
help .
Any quantity of stamps ,
either on or off the envelope
should be sent to:
John Allsopp G4YDM.
30 Manor Road.
Concordvill.
District 11.
Washington.
Tyne & Wear NE37 2ST.

Can You Help?
Mr T. Boxhall has an early
1960s Bush radio which is in
need of repair . Does anyone
know of a company, in the
London area , who could
mend this for him . If so,
write to Mr T . Boxhall , 397
Upper Elmers End Road ,
Beckenham , Kent BR3 3DA.
John Irvine is looking for
an A tari 800XL program
that will read c.w. and a
manual for the Trio 9R-59DE
receiver . If you can help then
contact John at 19 Cuillin
Close, Lambton ,
Washington, Tyne and
Wear NE38 OPU .
Having recently moved to
a flat that is too small for his
comprehensive hi-fi set, A.
Y . Morgan is forced to
dispose of it . He has: 2
Cooper-Smith hi-fi BPI

~d~e~ta~i~ls~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ amplifiers , a Cooper-Smith

LSI Chips

Three c .m .o .s . I.s.i.
integrated circuits, designed
specifically for use in
numerical control
applications , are now
available from Cirkit in
economical plastics
packages . Previous versions
of the i.c .s were available in
ceramic packages only .
Available are , the
KM3701 AD function
generator I.s .i., the
KM3702D comparator I.s .i.
and the KM3703D a feedback pulse generator for use
with the KM3702D.
A special KM i.c .
numerical prototyping kit for
two-axis control is now
available from Cirkit . It
includes one KM3701D, two
KM3702D i.c.s and two

KM3703D i.c .s, complete
with documentation .
For more details on these
i.c.s, contact:

Cirkit Distribution Ltd..
Park Lane.
Broxbourne,
Herts EN10 7NQ.

pre-amplifier control unit, a
Jason Mercury tuner
converted for stereo, a
Collaro transcription unit and
an EMI 100 pick-up with
diamond heads. If you would
like to collect this from Mr
Morgan , he is prepared to
give it away. You can
contact him at 5 Riverside
Court , Lyons Crescent,
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1EZ.
W e have a reader who
would like information on
the Sony CRF330K and
Panasonic RF9000 receivers
and how they compare with
an Icom ICR-70. He is also
looking for the full address
of the UK agent for PanInternational Crusader RX . If
you ca n help, write to
Amoroso, 60 Highfield
Road , Salford , Lancashire
M65LA .
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Deregulation

Thermo-scan

The Civil Land Mobile Radio
Committee 's (CLMRC) subgroup on deregulation is
anxious to hear from the
mobile radio industry about
spectrum pricing and
deregulation .
The CLMRC is the principal
advisory forum to the DTI on
civil land mobile radio
regulatory policy . It draws
its membership from
organisations representing
radio users, service
providers , manufacturers
and university researchers .
In addition, a number of
individuals have been invited
to serve in a personal
capacity .
Explaining the sub-group 's
call for views , Mr Whelan
said , " There must be many
people in the mobile radio
industry who have views on
these issues and we want to
hear from them . By
contributing now they can
help to shape the future of
their industry ".
Comments should be sent
to :
Mr Joe Whelan.
Radio Regulatory Div"
DTI, Room 806,
Waterloo Bridge House,
Waterloo Road,
London SE18UA.

The Thermo-scan
thermometer utilises the
latest advances in liquid
crystal technology to bring
accurate and easy-to-read
temperature indication.
The Thermo-scan is
available in two ranges-first
the Refrigerator
Thermometer offering a
range of O· to 12·C and
secondly the Room
Thermometer with a range
of 12· to 30·C, both
incorporate ·F equivalents.
The liquid crystals are
programmed to change
through a spectrum of
colours from black as the

IRTS
It has long been the ambition
of the Irish Radio
Transmitters Society to
have a permanent
headquarters in which to
hold meetings, to store the
archives and to set up a
station . They have now
appointed a Building Fund
Organiser and have
organised their first fund
raising event, which should
have taken place on
November 19 .
We'll keep up-to-date on
their progress as the months
go by .

copper contacts which give
an excellent low resistance
A new range of low-cost
co nnection . The module
high-current single pole
halves are identical
modular connectors are
mechanical twins and with
available from T orberry
different coloured housings
Engineering. They are rated
provide flexibility and ease
at 15,30,60, 120 or 180A of assembly .
600V d.c .
More details from:
Called Powerpoles , it is
Peter Crane or Ken Button
easy to make mUlti-pole
on 073080822 or:
configurations by dovetailing Torberry Engineering Co.
individual housings to form
Ltd.,
multiway connectors .
PO Box 5,
Incorporated are
Petersfield,
overlapping silver-plated
Hampshire GU31 5PP.

Connectors

temperature changes to
green indicating the exact
temperature . The cost of
each thermometer is £ 1.25
plus VAT and postage .
More details can be

obtained from:
PeterWebb,
ET/.
PO Box 81.
Worthing,
W. Sussex BN13 3PW,

junction 27 of the M4 and
excellent parking facilities on
November 12: The
site. There will be two halls
Bridgend & District RC are
of trade stands, a bring and
holding their rally at the
buy and a mobile snack bar.
Bridgend Recreation Centre, Talk-in will be on S22. More
Angle Street, Bridgend .
from G4TSW, Mid-Devon
Doors open at 11 am,
Rally, PO Box 3, Tiverton.
(1O.30am for the disabled) .
June 12: The Royal Naval
Free parking, a bring and
ARS have announced the
buy, Morse test (pre-booked date of their Mercury rally.
with the RSGB), bar facilities The venue, as always, is
and talk-in on S22 . More
HMS Mercury, near
details from Dave George
Petersfield, Hampshire .
GW10UP on 0656723508. Gates are open between
November 22: The West
1000 and 1700. More
Manchester RC Winter Rally details from C. G. Harper
takes place in the Pembroke G4UJR. Tel : 0703 557469.
Halls, Walkden . Doors open July 1 5-1 7: The RSGB
at 10.30am. They say all the 75th Anniversary National
usual traders and features
Convention will take place at
will be there . Talk-in will be
the National Exhibition
provided on S22 . More
Centre, Birmingham . RSGB
details from G 1100 on 0204 HQ can give you more
24104 .
details .
*December 6: The Verulam July 28-31 : The AMSA TChristmas Rally will be held
UK Colloquium will again be
at St Albans City Hall. Doors held in the University of
open at 11am. More from
Surrey, Guildford. Details
S.C.B. Dunning on 0923
from G3AAJ on 01-989
52959. PW & SWM will be
6741.
there!
August 14: The 1988
1988
Derby Mobile Rally will take
March 20: The Tiverton
place at the usual venue of
SW Radio Club are holding
Lower Bemrose School. St
The Mid-Devon Rally at the
Albans Road, Derby. Doors
Pannier Market, Tiverton .
open 11 am. More details
There is easy access from
from G3KQF, QTHR.

Rally Dates

CB Information
Sheet
Following along the lines of
the Amateur Radio
Information Sheets, the DTI
have produced the first CB
one .
It answers lots of the
questions people ask about
CB, what is it?, Do I need a
licence?, How much does it

cost?, How do I get a
licence?, etc . It also gives a
list of the frequencies
currently available to CBers .
If you would like a copy of
this leaflet, then send to :
TheDTI,
Radiocommunications
Division,
Room 613,
Waterloo Bridge House,
Waterloo Road,
London SE1 8UA.
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NEWS DESK ... compiled by G4LFM and G8VFH
Wireless
Workshop
On Wednesday October 7 ,
amid all the torrential rain , I
was over on the Isle of
Wight for the opening of the
Communications and
Electronics Museum
Wireless Workshop and
Transmitting Station .
The Mayor of Medina
opened the museum, and it
turned out he had built
radios in his youth . The
Museum was established in
July 1984 with the
objectives of establishing
and preserving a reference
collection of civilian and
military communications and
electronic equipment from
the earliest times, together
with relevant
documentation .

Beacon News
The first 144MHz beacon to
be operated by the South
Eastern 'Amateur Radio
Group is sited at a mast near
the village of Portlaw in
County Waterford . The
beacon , EI2WRB, has been
on the air since September
1987 on 144.920MHz.
It has been made up from
an old 50 watt Pye f.m .
transmitter modified for c.w .
The logic is supplied by a
home-designed unit with a
16K EPROM . The antenna is

50MHz
Transverter
R.N . Electronics are offering
a range of kits and ready
built units that allows any
popu lar 144MHz transceiver
(up to 3W) to be used on
50MHz , any mode .
There are two versions
available , 2W p .e.p . output
and 25W . The units have
low noise BF981 front ends ,
d .c . or VOX switching and
low harmonic output .
The various options are :
25W complete boxed
transverter @ £ 149 plus
£4 .00 P&P; 2W complete
boxed transverter @ £ 119
plus £4 .00 P&P; 2W
assembled and tested p .c.b .
@ £97 .00 plus £2 .00 P&P;
25W add-on p .c .b . @
£39 .00 plus £2 .00 P&P .
More details from :
R.N. Electronics.
37 Long Riding Ave.,
Hutton,
Brentwood,
Essex CM 73 7EE.

----

Cellular
Operators
John Butcher, Parl iamentary
Under Secretary of State for
Industry , confirmed that the
two existing UK cellular
rad io operators , Telecom
Securicor Cellular Radio Ltd
(Cell net) and Racal Vodafone
Ltd ., will provide the UK part
of the pan-European digital
cellular radio service due to
come into operation in
1991 .
As from 1991 , the
operators will be allocated
on an equal basis the 400
channels in the 900MHz
band currently held in
reserve for the introduction
of the pan-European system .

,

They also want the
collection for research and
educational purposes for
students at all levels and
young people.
a 5-element beam in a
south-east direction .
The following message is
transmitted :
CO CO CO DE EI2WRB LA T
52D 15M NORTH LONG 07D
20M WEST ORA 10621G
248MTR ASL ANT DIR 95D
ERP 200W DE EI2WRB .
The SEARG would
welcome reception reports
direct to EI8GO at 2
Derrynane Close,
Powerscourt, Waterford
City, Eire or via the bureau to
their OSL manager EI3BEB .

~K1tS
Unfortunately , in the
November issue the
telephone number was
wrong . It should be 05435
6487 for future reference .

The Museum initially
concentrated the major
collections of Douglas Byrne
G3KPO and Dr Graham
Winbolt .

Morsum
Magnificat

RadJoGram
If you are interested in
valved radios. or just
enthusiastic for bygone
days, then a subscription to
RadioGram could w ell su it
you .
Topics covered in the
magazine include Servicing ,
Restoration , Discussion.
Nostalgia and Constructional
projects to name but a few .
RadioGram subscriptions
(for six issues) are , UK and
Ireland-£6.50,
Europe-£8 . 10 and
elsewhere by arrangement .
Cheques (in sterling)
should be sent to :
C. E. Miller.
"Larkhill",
Newport Road,
Woodseaves,
Staffs ST20 ~NP.

I

The latest edition of this
quarterly has landed on my
desk , I only wish there were
more hours in the day to
allow me to read more of it.
The issue is full of a wide
rang e of subjects from
historical to humorous.
There is a very nice article
called Ham Radio in
2036- A Prophecy. It tells
of the amateur who fell
asleep in 1936 and awoke in
2036 and the changes that
had happened .
If you would like to read
more about Morsum
Magnificat then a
subscription costs £6 .00
per annum .
More details from :
TonySmith,
7 Tash Place,
London N7 7 7PA.

15V Batteries
Duracell have included a 15
volt alkaline battery , the
MN 154, to their range
re cently. It has a nominal
capacity of 50mAh , is
35mm long and 15mm in
diameter with a raised
t erminal connection at each
end. As you may expect , it
only weighs 16g .
For further information
regarding Duracell products
as well as the company's
free Battery Advisory
Service, please contact :
John Bel/amy,
Duracel/ Technical
Division,
Duracel/ House,
Church House,
Lowfield Heath, Crawley,
W. Sussex RH7 7 OPQ.
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AVO Br Megger
Revived
I'm sure most people have
heard of A VO & Megger
when talking about test
equipment, a large number
of readers probably have
some . Well, the names are
being revived following the
management buy-out of
Thorn EM!' s test and
measurement
instrumentation business .
Megger Instruments Ltd .
are the largest British
manufacturer of portable
test instruments and are
now based at Dover.
A VO International Ltd .
also has its headquarters in
Dover and is the holding
company for an international
group w ith operations in the
UK, USA, France and West
Germany.
As details of new
products and items become
available, we hope to be able
to tell you more .

RAE Courses
Birmingham: There is a
course that started on
November 5 at the Fox

Viola
If you want to improve the
standard of your drawings
and circuit diagrams then
this neat and compact unit
will be of interest:
Essentially an A4 drawing
board , complete with
draughting head and integral
clamping system , the Viola
Plastics Compa ct Drafter is
no larger than an A4 ring
binder .
The two rules , printed
metric and imperial , are

Hollies Leisure Centre , and
there may still be some
places left . For further
details contact G4ABV on
021 -7781311 ext. 31 .
reversible and
interchangeable, mounted
on the 180· protractor head
which is carried on the four
parallel motion arms . The
unit can be folded up and
carried around as a complete
personal draughting unit .
The Viola Compact Drafter
costs £ 1O. 50 inc . V AT plus
£ 1.50 p&p from
Viola Plastics,
36 Croft Road,
Hastings,
East Sussex TN34 3HE.
Tel: (0424) 432126.

50 Years on the
Air
Recently G5FF celebrated 50
years on the air . Gathered
around him are some of the
friends he has collected over
the years .
From left to right you can

see: (back row) G4UPG ,
G4PCU , G2HCG , G3BFCand
G6DZ. (front row) G5BM ,
G5RV, G5FF, G6AG and
G8BU .
We would like to wish
Arthur and his gathered
friends many more happy
years with amateur radio .

Price Difference
We are sorry to disappoint
all those potentiallcom
customers who thought that
they could buy an IC900
from Dressier for £329 .00,
as stated in their

advertisement in October's

pw. The price of £329 .00
referred to the PRO-80
and we apologise fo r
any inconvenience
caused.

Tribute to G4DC
P. W . Winsford has been
licensed for 50 years now,
and to celebrate the event
the North Ferriby ARS
arranged an evening for him.
North of Watford G4DC is
known as Percy , but South
it's Bill . Yet many local
amateurs and their wives
joined in the celebrations .
As you can see from the
photograph Joan
Heathershaw G4CHH ,
President of the RSGB , was
there too . By the look of
their faces , I think the
evening was enjoyed too .
photograph GOEAA
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The 10'· 1&8 mort wave receiver WIUI
COJlce1vecl, clealped IID4 18 M_ e In Br1~"

for Ute J)][ enUtuaiaR. Its ab1l1t.Y to perform on
a crowded band wtth strong 8.l\jacent stations was
a Iru\Jor consideration In Its design. The HF-l25 la
eJso easy to use, the controls being Simple and
sensible. Eseentlal bandwtdth ruters which are
often options on other equipment are fitted as
standard. Unnecessary fr1lIs are not Included and
their omlsslon la deliberate. The result la an
afford..aOle recelver.
The 10'·1&8 haa conUnuoaa coverll4le from 30
kHlI ' " 30 lOb. Operating modes are AM, USB,
lBB and CW. An opt.lonal board (D-125) adds FM
and synchronous AM. Unlike other receivers, the
HF-l25 cornea complete with a. comprehensIve
range of bandwtdths; a 2.5 kHz ruter for SSB
tra.nsm1ssions or for resolv1.ng an AM station
using SSB mode and ECSS technique (exalted
carrler, selectable side band), a 4 kHz, 7 kHz or 10
kHz ruter for AM reception, the wtdth chosen
dependent on the signal and band conditions ( 10
kHz for BBC RadIo 4, 7 kHz for Vatican RadIo on
6185 kHz and 4 kHz to resolve a signal when
conditions are not Ideal). For the CW enthus1a.at a
400Hz audio ruter la Included as standard.
0pent1nC Ute lO'·la& 18 refreahJ.D4ly simple.
The controls are logical In use and a large back-lit
liquid crystal clearly dlspla.Ys the operating
frequency.
Two lnaUoD.8, one marked up. the other dOwn,
select tile correct magahertz and you tune to the
requ1red frequency using a large heavy knob with
a thoughtfully p rovtded ftnger recess. The tuning
ratse relate to a simple design concept of two
stations per knob revolution on each mode. AB
well as provtdlng the optimum tuning rate whllst
you are carefully looking for a weak signal, the
HF· l25 automatically Increases Its stepping
In.crement as the knob rotation speed increa.aes.
The result is an extra ra.pid frequency shift. to a
new part of the band. There is also an optional
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LOWE SHOPS
In Glasgow,
the shop manager is Sim, GM3SAN,
the address, 415 Queen Margaret Road, off Queen Margaret
Drive, Glasgow, 041·945 2626.
In the North East,
the shop manager is Hank, G3ASM,
the address, 56 North Road, Darlington, 0325 4861 2l.
In Cambridge,
the shop manager is Tony, G4NBS,
the address , 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge,
0223 311230.
In Cardiff,
the shop manager is Carl, GWOCAB,
the address, c/o South Wales Carpets, Clift.on Street, Cardiff,
0222 464154.
In London,
the shop manager is Paul, G4PTI,
the address, 223/225 Field End Road, Eastcote, Middlesex,
01 ·4293256.
In Bournemouth,
the shop manager is Colin, G3XAS,
the address , 27 Gillam Road, Northbourne, Bournemouth,
0202 577760.

keypad controller ( K-125 ) for even quicker
frequency selection.
'1'0 farther enhance reception other facilities
are Lncluded. A noise blanker is permanently in
circuit to deal with veh1cle tgnition interference,
20 dB of attenuation can be switched in when
required and an HF or LF cut tone control can be
applied to the audio output.

Altllough memory facWUes are not esaential
in a short wave receiver they are useful The HF·
125 ha.s 30 memories which are available in two
banks of fifteen.
The 10'18& provt4es Us owner wtUt
ou~ perforDUUlce. Typical values for
frequencies greater than 500 kHz are a sensitivity
on SSB of 0 .3 uVC for IQ dB SIN and on AM , 0 .7 uV
for 10 dB SIN at 70% modulation. Dynamic range
is greater than 90 dB at 50 kRz from the tuned
frequency ( both !MD and RM ) and lInage and
spur10us responses have a greater than 80 dB

rejection.
Connect.iona are Included for both 50 and 600
ohm Impedance aerials ( SO-239 and a termlnal
block ). The receiver ha.s a 6nun jack socket for
headphones on the front panel and two 3.5mm
sockets on the rear panel, on e for an external
loudspeaker and the other for tape recording.
The lO'·la8 operates from 12 volts DC and, as
SUCh, is suitable for use from an external battery
whilst carava.nn.i.ng or boating. For home use an
AC mains adapter is supplied with the receiver.
For truly portable listening, in the garden or on a
hllltop, an Internal rechargeable battery. charger
and active whip aerial option (P· 125 ) la available
as well as a tough protective carrying case with
shoulder strap (C I25 ). Operation on a fully
charged Nlcad pack la around IQ hours.
Compect an4llghtwe1&ht, -the HF-125 is 255mm
wide, lOOmm high and 200mm deep , a portable
high performance short wave receiver
HF125
.. &37&.00 lnc VA!r, carriage £7.00
Dl25
&89.&0 lnc VA!r, carriage £1.00
K125 .
. .. &89.&0 lnc VA!r, carriage £1.00
Pl25 .
. . . &89.81 lnc VA!r, carriage £2.50
Cl25 .
&&3.&8 lnc VA!r, carriage £2.50

packet radio
from.
Kantronics
KPC a .. 'I'hiB KANTRONICS designed AX25 version 2 TNC features
a bullt·in VHF and HF modem, full duplex operation and multiple
connect facilities . The serial RS232 port, combined With the
enhanced generic command structure allows operation With any
computer.
KPC2 ..• £168.00 mc. VAT, carri~e £7.00.
KPC4 . .. A KPC4 is your gateway into packet flexibility. Having two
packet ports, digipeating on each port and gateway between ports,
the KPC4 lets you bridge two frequencies on one band or operate
cross band. The KPC4 also includes the Personal Packet Mailbox
feature.
KPC4 ..• £310.00 mc. VAT, carri~e £7.00.
RAM ... Combine VHF packet, HF packet, GW, RTI'Y, ASCII and
AMTOR in one unit.
RAM ... £289.00 mc. VAT, carri~e £7.00.

LOWE ELECTRONICS SHOPS are open from
9.00arn to 5 .30pm Tuesday to Friday and from
9.00arn to 5_0Opm on Saturday_ Shop l1mch hours
vary and are timed to suit local needs. For exact
details, please telephone the shop manager.

LOWE ETLEC"1'RONJ:CS LTD.
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 580800 (4 lines)
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The KENWOOD TR78 1E 8 metre and TR881E 70 cen timetre multimode
transceivers have been designed for the radio amateur who wants the
maximum use from his investment. The two transceivers combine
out.standing RF performance with an ease of operation that is essential for
mobile use. At the same time they have all the necessary facilities that make a
perfect base st.stion.
The TR781E (TR881E) is the first multi-mode mobile transceiver that
can be set to select the correct mode whilst scanning the band. By setting the
rig to vfo and selecting AUTO mode before pressing the SCAN button, the
TR7B1E (TR8B1E) will move up or down the band changing both mode and
step rate accord.ing to the band plan ( BkHz/8SB, 12.BkHzIFM or lkHZ/SSB,
BkHzlFM depending on the selected frequency step.
Operating on 13_8 volts DC, power output is 2B watt.s ( high ) and
apprOximately B watt.s (low) on both 2 metres and 70 centimetres. The low
power setting applies to all m odes. The TR7B1E (TR8B1E ) is 180mm wide,
60mm high, 213mm deep and weighs approximately 2.1 Kgs.
The transceiver has two VFO's and 10 memory channels. Memory
information is easily transferred to either vfo. Each memory holds
information on frequency, mode and also the step rate to be set when
transferring the memory information to vfo. Memory channel 1 is also the
ALERT frequency, memories 7 and 8 relate to DCL and memory 0 programs
the user defined limit.s of frequency scan.
Bean can be between user programmed limits or around them depend.ing
on the frequency set when the scan is started. When AUTO mode is set the
transceiver will select the correct mode as it scans. In addition to scanning
each memory, the TR7B1E ( TR8B1E ) can be set to scan those memories
programmed with the same mode. Pause on an occupied channel is time
operated but can be changed to carrier hold by an internal modification.

When operating on BSB, signals can easily be found using the frequency
step set to B kHz, fine tuning qulckly achieved by switching to the BD Hz rate.
Operation is also ideal on FM, the rig stepping in either 12.B or B kHz steps.
Full repeater facilities are also available includ.ing reverse repeater. Receiver
performance is exceilent, the first 2 metre sample amazed us, FM, 0 .14uV for
12dE SINAD and SSB, O.09uV for lOdE S+NIN.
Aa an option, the TR7B1E ( TR8B1E ) can be fitted with DCL. Compatible with
the DCS system, DCL ( Digital Channel Link ) enables your rig to automatically

QSY to an open channel. The DCL system searches for an open channel
(checks the next eleven 25kHz spaced frequencies above the one stored in
memory 7), remembers it, returns to the original frequency and transmit.s
control information to the other DCL equipped station that switches BOTH
rigs to the clear ch annel.

For the blind operator the KENWOOD TR7B1E ( TR8B1E ) is perfect. As each
mode is selected a tone gives the appropriate morse letter ( F for FM, U for
USB, etc) and when fitted with the optional VSI board, a digitally encoded
girl's voice will announce on request the operating frequency.
In addition, the TR7B1E (TR851E) has an illuminated analogue SIRF meter,
all mode squelch, MHz select keys, a noise blanker, semi break-in CW with
side tone, RIT, memory channel up/down keys and frequency lock. The
transceiver comes complete with a DC power cable, hand microphone and
mobile mount.

TR7B1E
TR85 1E
MU! ( DCL modem ) ..
VSI ( voice module )

... &899 ,00
&699,00
&30,98
&38,88

me VAT, carriage £7.00
me VAT, carriage £7.00
me VAT, carriage £1.00
me VAT, carriage £ 1.00

LOWE ET,ECTRONJ:CS LTD.
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE
Telephone 0629 580800 (4 lines)
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HOW TO ORDER
Complete both coupons in ink, giving your name and address clearly in block capitals.
Coupon (2) will be used as the address label to despatch your book to you .
Send the coupons with your cheque to : Practical Wireless Book Offer (Nov),
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH 15 1PP. No postage stamp is
needed . If you wish to pay by credit card (Access, Mastercard, Eurocard or Visa only) ,
please fill in your card number and sign the coupon where indicated.
Available to readers of PWin England , Scotland , Wales, N. Ireland, the Channel Islands
and the Isle of Man. Orders are normally despatched within 28 days, but please allow time ..
for carriage . The closing date for this offer is 30 December 1987.
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SWAPSPOT
Have Remington Wingmaster pump action shotgun , model 870 3in
magnum . Mint condition complete with guncase and accessories.
Cost new £400. Would exchange for h.f. transceiver or w. h.y?
Shotgun certificate holders only need phone. Tel : 08482 314. D489

Got a camera, want a receiver? Got a v.h.t. rig. want some h.f. gear to go with your new (i..zero? In fact, have you
got anythino to tr1de radio-wi..?
If so. wily not advertise rt FREE here. Send details. includino what equipment ",ire lookino for. to "SWAP
SPOT"' . PmtiC4/ Wireless. Enefco Hoose, The Quay, Poole, Oorset BH15 1PP, for inclusion in the first a.ailable
issues of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Yoor ad. shoold follow the format of those appearino below. rt must be typed or writt.n in
blocft leners; rt must be not more than 40 words lono includino name and address/ telephone number. Swaps
only----<lO rt.ms for salo-and one of the items MUST be radio related. Adverts for ILLEGAL CB equipment will not
be accepted.
The appropriata licence must be held by anyone installino or operating a radio transmitter.

Have RCA AR88 immaculate condition , with original man ual. Also
Superstar 360FM, ideal for 28MHz conversion . Would excha nge for
good wo rking IT200 or similar with 27MHz fitted. Robert
MmClurg, 15 Rossgana Drive, Eden, Ca rrickfergus, Co. Antrim. N.
D494
Ireland.
Have HRO maj RX , 5 coils, p.S.U., speaker, spare va lves, manual.
Wo uld exchange for teletex adaptor, test equipments. R. Roy,
Dawnmoor, Newton Saint Petrock, Torrington, Devon EX38 8LZ.
D499
Tel: 040 926 267.
Have Yaesu IT-239R handheld, complete with charger, speaker mie
203R rubber duck, belt-clip and soft case. Would exchange for FRGD503
7700. Kei th. Tel : 0543 360372 (W . Mids).
Have Realistic PRO-2008 programmable scanner, 68-88, 144-174
and 410-5 12MHz. Would excha nge for R537S airba nd RX. Also
have 28MHz IOW TX , 40 chan nel f.m. converted from CB . Would
D504
exchange for w.h.y? G3FAU. Tel : 0438 352932.

Have Apple 2 Europlus co mputer with Epson printer, 2 disk drives,
green screen monitor, manuals, starter and Applewriter discs. Would
exchange for Yaesu FRG-9600, dual-band rig or IT-707 in good
D550
working condition. Javed. Tel : 061-792 6067.
Have Icom R70 h.f. receiver with ATIOOO a.t.u. mint and boxed .
Would exchange for recent solid state h.f. transceiver plus cash
D55 !
adjustment. Roy GOEWC. Tel: Bristol 776891.
Have Shortwave Maga::ine world prefix wall map, great circle type.
Mint and unused still in postal tube. Would exchange for one or two
PT 15 valves. All letters answered. Heslop. 75 Alder Park, Brandon,
D552
Durham DH7 8TJ.

Have Marconi type B28 receive r and handbook. Also Marconi type
H55 receiver and p.S. u., both in good condition and appearance.
Would exchange for Daiwa AF606K active filter or Yaesu FRT-7700
D508
a.t.u. or similar. Tel : Wirksworth 2675 (Derbys).

Have Altron AQ6-20 2-element mini-beam one month old, was
erected but never used, due to complaints. Would exchange for any
Airband or 144MHz RX . Must be in mint condition . W. D. Griffiths.
20 Queens Road , Greenfield, Nr. Holywell , Clwyd, North Wales CH8
D554
7JE.

Have Tandy PRO-32 200 channel hand held scanner, also Fluke
model 77 d.m.m. with analogue bargraph, shockproof case, both as
new. Would exchange for SX400 or AR200 I scanner. Tel: 0207
D5!3
544343 (evenings and weekends).

Have superb Racal RA 17L 0-30MHz receiver. Would exc hange for
smaller RX in good condition, e.g. R600, IT-7700 or w.h.y? Cash
adjustment if necessary. Reluctant to part, but need space. Arthur.
D555
Tel : 061-6242808

Have two Sandpiper mini mono-band 2-element beams, 28MHz and
21 MHz. Also 144MHz iAwhip with gutter mount and magmount.
Wou ld exchange for h.f. vertical antenna or w.h.y? Tel: 09952
5590.
D523

Have Casio 4 octave keyboard with 25 voices plus 16 rhythms and tutors, cost £325 . Also RlFinder came ra with 3 lenses, filters and flash ,
plus Aldis projector. All in mint condition. Would exchange for mint
FRG-7 or R600 RX scanner or anything of interest to s.w.1. Stan
Brierley. 108 Bolton Road , Marland, Rochdale OLlI 4QX.
D562

Have photographic and radio gear. Would exchange for HRO or BC348 receiver with electronics in any condition, pristine to scrap, but
good condition coil pack. GW3UND. I Nantfawr Crescent, Cyncoed,
Cardiff CF2 6JN. Tel: 0222 761813.
D530
Have Heathkit AA 1214 High Fidelity Stereo Amplifier, 25 watts per
chan nel, plus a pair of Ambassador speaker cabinets, each containing
12in woofers, 5in mid, 3in tweeter. In mint condition . Would
exc hange for Sony ICF-200 I D. A. Nicoleou. Tel: Gravesend 0474
334997.
D544
Have AR88LF RX unmodified, plus laboratory standard folded horn
enclosure with 15in speaker, weighs 4501b, needs collection. Would
exchange for receiver type a.t.u . or w.h .y? Williams. The Torphins,
New Street, Deddington, Oxon OX5 4ST. Tel : 0869 38408. D543
Have Roberts "Harrods" 4-valve receiver, long, medium, short wave
battery portable, working well. Would exchange for S.I.r. camera.
D545
G4FFO. TeI: Cambridge 860150.
I

Have Teleq uipment D43 dual-beam'scope with manual , AVO 8
Mkll , Megger 1000V insulation tester plus TC II A Advance 15MHz
counter timer. Would exchange for h.f. a.t.u . Bill G4WUS. Tel: 0287
42596.
D565
Have IT-780R 430MHz Multi complete with manual, mobile mount
and box . All in mint condition. Would exchange for IT-707 or h.f. receiver e.g. R2000 , RI 000, FRG-8800 or si milar. G I SDX . Tel: 0726
66093 .
D566
Have ex-Admiralty 840 receiver 0-30MHz internal mains p.S.u.
we ighs 100lb. Good working order. Would excha nge for smaller
D5 79
general coverage receiver. Tel: 091-5144565.
Have Tektronix Type 551 double-beam 'scope and power supply,
and/orMarconi vi deo ca mera without turret lenses. Would exchange
for h.f. transceiver or receiver, or w,h.y? Tony Thomson. 109
Hyndland Road , Glasgow G 12 9JD. Tel: 041-334 6381.
D585
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Theory
A large proportion of the readers ofthis magazine make use of radio transmission and reception
as part of their hobby or work. Yet many engineers and technicians are mystified by the subject of
radio wave propagation, partly because they think it is necessary to be a mathematical genius in
order to understand it. Although an in-depth study certainly involves advanced mathematical
analysis, nevertheless anyone who can understand elementary algebra and Ohm's Law can get a
good insight into basic propagation theory and in fact will Jind some of it very similar. What /
would like to do in this series of articles is to give an insight into the basics of propagation and
show that it 's not all that difficult to get a grasp of at least the fundamentals, says A.J. Harwood
C Eng M/ERE G4HHZ.

Making Waves- A
Guide to PropagatioDl
How then did the air of mystery arise?
The answer to that probably lies in the
two words Maxwell's Equations. The
mathematician Clerk Maxwell undertook a study of the subjects of magnetism and electrostatics in the late 1800s
using as his starting point the previous
work of people such as Michael Faraday. This resulted in the set of equations which purport to show certain

relationships between electrical and
magnetic energy. I say purport because
there is still a lot of discussion today
about what the equations actually do
show. Nevertheless they do give certain information which passes the best
engineering test of all. They allow us to
make calculations of the expected performance of a system in which electrical power is converted into electro-

E eled ric field

H

Fig. 1.1: An electromagnetic wave
consists of sinusoidally varying
electric and magnetic fields. They
are in phase and at right angles,
propagating with a speed on 3 x 108
metres per second in a direction at
right angles to the two fields

E electric field

Fig. 1.3: A power P watts radiated by
an isotropic source produces a field
strength of E = v'3O"iCP"/D volts per
metre at a distance of D metres. The
power flux density is P / 4 x It X D 2
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magnetic energy and transported, or
propagated, through space. It also enables us to obtain answers which for all
practical purposes are correct.
What then do the equations show,
and how can we use them in the real
world of radio or television engineering? The first thing they tell us is that
any electrical or magnetic disturbance
gives rise to a flow of energy away from
the site of the disturbance . The energy
is " carried" by inter-related electric
and magnetic fields which are mutually perpendicular and in a plane at right
angles to their direction of motion . If
the disturbance is sinusoidal, say an
alternating current in a wire, then the
two fields also vary sinusoidally with
the same frequency as the alternating
current. The resultant sinusoidal magnetic and electric fields are also in
phase, that is they each reach their
peaks and troughs simultaneously.
This concept is shown pictorially in the
well known diagram, Fig. 1.1 .
For a start let's get to know the
terminology used in the equations. The
magneti c field is usually denoted by H
and the electric field by E. For our
purposes, these symbols can be taken
to mean the r.m.s. values for the case
we are interested in , that is where they
vary sinusoidally with time and, since
they are moving, in space. We also
need to use two other numbers if we
really are going to get some useful
answers and these are the values of the
permeability and permittivity of free
space. These are usually denoted by U o
for the permeability and eo for the
permittivity; the actual values for these
are:
4X1t X 10- 7
and
eo = 8.8541 5x 10- 12
Uo =

Fig. 1.2: The wave can also be consIdered as a wavefront with the two
fields mutually perpendicular and
transporting energy. Here the wave
is travelling into the paper and the
power flowing is given by E2/120xlt
or H2 x 120 x It watts per square metre

Fig. 1.4: Replacing the Isotropic
source by a half A dipole increases
the power flux density in the direction of maximum radiation by 1.64.
The dipole has a power gain of 1.64
over the Isotropic source. The field
strength in this direction is 7 x y'IS/D
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The value of eo is very nearly
1O- 9/36 x 1t and as this value simplifies
some of the calculations (and the error
is only about 0.15%) it is the one
usually quoted . I've made the assumption that the wave we are looking at is
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travelling in free space. Ifit's not, but is
in some other substance such as glass
or the earth, then the penneability and
permittivity need to be multiplied by a
factor known as the relative penneability and relative permittivity for the
particular substance and the answers
given by the equations changed accordingly. It's worth remembering
though that for air these relative values
are each one for practical purposes and
so we can assume that the free space
answers are correct.
Let's have a look at some of the
relationships Maxwell derived. These
are:
(I) The amount of magnetic energy
contained per cubic metre of space is
equal to the amount of electrical energy. This is denoted mathematically as:
P x eof2

=

H2 x uof2 joules

The total energy contained in a cubic
metre is therefore P x eo which is equal
to H 2 xu O•
(2) The velocity of propagation (the
speed with which the waves move
away from the disturbance) is:
lIv'u oxeo metres per second
Inserting the values for eo and uo
given previously shows that the velocity of propagation is 3 x 108 metres per
second, which is the speed of light as
shown by measurement.
One other quantity worth consideration is the ratio of the electric to the
magnetic field, E/H. The units in
which the fields are measured are volts
per metre for E and (surprise, surprise)
amperes per metre for H. The ratio
E/H is therefore in units of volts
divided by amps, which we all know is
in ohms. Now by simply rearranging of
equation (I) we get:
E/H

=

v'liFo ohms

Once more, by inserting the values
of uo and eo, we arrive at a value of
120x1t or 377 ohms. This is often
referred to as the characteristic impedance of free space. It is important in
propagation as it enables us to calculate the power being transported by an
electromagnetic wave. Once again
those equations show the way since
they tell us how much energy there is in
a cubic metre of space and the speed
with which it is moving; if we multiply
these together, then we know how
quickly the energy is moving through a
square metre of the wavefront. That is
the power flowing through that square
metre, known as the power flux density. It is given by:
P x eo x I = P x ve;;ru;;
veoxu o
or H2 x Un XI
v' eoxu o

=

H2 X vu;;re;;

and, as we have seen,

vu;;re;; = 120x1t so we get
PIl20 x 1t or
H2X 120x1t watts per square metre

Now we can see the similarity to
Ohm's Law which shows that the
power dissipated in a resistor is V 2/R
or PxR, (remember 120x1t is 377
ohms).
So what happens in a real transmitting situation where a transmitter is
connected to an antenna and radiates
waves? To make life easy for ourselves
let's put our system in space where we
can safely assume that the antenna
radiates equally in all directions, what
is referred to as an isotropic source.
Now ifit really is omnidirectional then
the field strength at any point on the
surface of a sphere (with the radiator at
its centre) must be the same, also the
power flowing through each square
metre of the sphere's surface must also
be the same. For a sphere of radius D
metres and a transmitted power of P
watts the total power passing through
all the surface must also be P since
there is no other power available. The
surface area of the sphere is 4X1txD2
metres and the power per square metre, as we know is PIl20x1t. So we get:
P

=

so P

=

(PIl20x1t)x4x1txD2 watts
PxD 2/30

or E = v'1UxP volts per metre
D

This result tells us some interesting
facts about wave propagation. First, in
free space, propagation is entirely independent of frequency; for the same
transmitting power, the field strength
and power flux density (the power
flowing through each square metre of
the wavefront) of an I.f. signal is the
same as that of a s.h.f. transmission at
the same distance from the transmitter. Secondly, the attenuation, the rate
at which the power flux density reduces, is inversely proportional to the
square of the distance. This means
doubling the distance between the receiver and transmitter results in half
the field strength or a power flux
density of one quarter. Finally we can
see the not unexpected result that the
field strength is proportional to the
square root of the transmitter power;
increasing the transmitter power by a
factor of four doubles the received
field strength.

A More
Practical Case
Before closing the first chapter of the
saga let's consider the more practical
case where the antenna is a half wave
dipole. Again a rigorous mathematical
analysis is really required. However if
we are simply prepared to accept the
results then all is easy; the result is that
in a direction at right angles to the
dipole's length, for a given power, the
field strength is the same as that which
would be obtained with 1.64 times the
power applied to an isotropic source.
We can think of the dipole as having a
power gain of 1.64 times over the

isotropic source in the direction at
right angles to its length. Of course we
don't get something for nothing and in
some directions the dipole field
strength is less than that of the isotropic antenna; it has a directional radiation pattern. In fact if we repeated the
exercise of adding all the power flowing through the sphere, this time with
the dipole at its centre and taking
account of the fact that the field
strength would be different for different parts of the sphere's surface, we
would get the actual transmitted
power.
So we can now say for a dipole the
field strength in the direction of maximum radiation is given by:
E = v'30x I x64xP
D

or E = 7 v'P"

volts
per
metre
which isn't too hard to remember. It is
of course possible to build antennas
with even more gain. If the power flux
density resulting from a given power is
G times greater than that resulting
from the same power into a dipole then
the antenna is said to have a power
gain of G times with respect to a
dipole. We can also say that the effect
of radiating power P from an antenna
of gain G (with respect to a dipole) is
the same as radiating power P x G from
a dipole. PxG is referred to as the
effective radiated power or e.r.p. So
the field strength is calculated from:
D

E = 7 ve.r.p:

D

volts per metre

of if we have D in kilometres:
E= 7ve.r.p:

1000 x D

volts per metre

As an example let's see what the field
strength is from I watt e.r.p. at a
distance of I kilometre. This is:
7 v'T1l000 = 0.007 volts per metre
or 7 millivolts per metre.
We now know how to calculate what
the field strength is for a given power at
any distance from a dipole or antenna
with a gain compared to a dipole
(although don't forget we're still in free
space) and how much power there is
flowing in the wavefront.

In Part 2 we'll
find out how to
get the energy
out of the wave
and into the
receiver.
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Interested in RTTY and looking for a cheap way to get started? Mike Richards
G4 WNC reviews this program and interface from Technical Software which could
be the answer for you.

The TX-3 transceive program is available for the BBC B and Commodore C64 computers and enables the transmission and reception of RTTY, c.w.
and ASCII with or without a terminal
unit. The review program was supplied
on disk for a BBC B, but I understand
that the C-64 version is very similar.
One of the main problems facing
amateurs who would like to try RTTY,
is the costs involved. A modern RTTY
station would normally comprise a
computer with a RTTY decoding program, a terminal unit and tuning indicator, all this is in addition to the
transceiver. When using the TX-3 program the terminal unit and tuning
indicator are not required, which can
lead to a significant saving.
For those of you not familiar with
RTTY terminology, the terminal unit
is used to convert the received RTTY
tones into a d.c. signal which can be
processed by the computer.
You may well be thinking, how can
you get by without the terminal unit,
well, the secret is in the software. With
some clever programming it is possible
to monitor a computer input port and
detect the presence of a particular tone.
This direct detection technique is used
in the Technical Software program. It
may sound too good to be true and, to a
certain extent, this is the case as there
is always a catch. The main weakness
with this technique is generally inferior
noise immunity which can lead to
problems receiving weak or noisy signals. The problems can be minimised
by incorporating some external audio
filtering to remove noise and signals
outside the wanted band. The TX-3
program copes very well with these
problems as can be seen from my
comments later.

Connections
There are several options for the
connection between the computer and
the transceiver. The first and most
difficult is to attempt direct connection. In order to achieve this the
received audio from the transceiver
needs to be presented to the computer
as a 5V square wave. The tone output
from the computer also needs to be
reduced in level and finally the p.t.t .
line needs to be buffered before connection to the transceiver. It is important to note that when connecting
external equipment directly to the
computer the applied voltage must be
limited to +5V maximum in order to
avoid damaging the computer.
The second option is to use the TlF I
interface which is available from Technical Software. This interface takes
care of all the interfacing problems and
makes connecting-up a simple operation . The interface is supplied with a
lead and a 3.5mm jack for connection
to the external speaker socket on the
transceiver. A second screened lead
has connections for the microphone
input and the p.t.t. line whilst a third
lead has a 6.3mm jack plug which is
connected to the key jack on the
transceiver. A ribbon cable with an
IDC plug is used to connect the interface to the computer user port. As well
as making the connection easy, the
interface also includes some very effective filtering to improve the performance when receiving poor quality
signals. The bandwidth of the filtering
can be set to either 150Hz for c.w. or
350Hz for low tone RTTY and ASCII
operation. When using either high tone
RTTY or wide shifts the filtering can
be disabled with the same switch. I
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found the bandwidth of the filters to be
level dependent and the best performance was obtained with an input
level of about lOOm V.
The final option enables a conventional terminal unit to be used with
this program. Connections here are
very simple as all the signals are at t.t.1.
level so providing your terminal unit
accepts these levels all should be well.
In order to activate this option pin 10
on the computer used port needs to be
grounded.

Operation
Once the program has been loaded a
split screen is displayed, with the top
line showing the Technical Software
logo. The following II lines display the
received text, whilst the middle and
bottom lines are used as status lines to
inform the user of all the program
settings. An essential feature of any
modern RTTY program is a type
ahead buffer and this is displayed on
the remaining II lines. For those of
you not familiar with the term, a type
ahead buffer is used to start compiling
your reply whilst the other station is
still transmitting, which makes for a
smoother flow of information. The
screen width is set to 40 characters
which gives a nice size of text, the only
minor disadvantage being that this is
different to the standard width used by
teleprinters.
The status lines are very comprehensive and as well as details of the current
shift and speed include a rather ingenious tuning indicator. To the right of
the centre status line is a pair of
horizontal bars, the left hand bar is
used as a reference whilst the right
hand bar can move vertically. This
vertical movement is proportional to
the received input frequency . In order
to tune-in a RTTY signal, the transceiver is tuned so that the right hand
bar moves equally about the reference
bar, very neat! One other useful feature
on the status line is a 24 hour clock
which is available for automatic inclusion in the transmission or review
store.
The review store is a novel feature
which automatically stores both sides
of a QSO. The contents of this store
can be recalled to the display or alternatively saved to disk or tape for later
retrieval. The review store is 11. 75K
long in the disk version and 14.5K in
the tape version, so a lot of text can be
stored. When the review store is nearly
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full a warning in the form of a flashing
Q appears on the status line, this
changes to a steady Q when the buffer
is full. Once the buffer is full text
storage still continues, but with the
current text overwriting the earliest
text thus ensuring that the last 11.75K
or 14.5K is safe.
The program can handle a good
range of shifts namely 170Hz (European low tones), 170Hz (American high
tones), 425H z and 850Hz. The change
of shift is achieved using the function
keys and the tuning indi cator is automatically adjusted to match the chosen
shift which is very useful. The program
has all the usual facilities to invert
data, unshift-on-space and force a letter or figure shift.
The TX-3 program has been set up
with seven fixed baud rates as follows:
45 , 50,75, 100, 110, 150 and 300 baud.
The facility to store regularly used
information is available in the form of
25 user programmable memories, each
of which can store up to 159 characters! Some of the memories are preprogrammed with common messages,
for example memory Y has R V's and
memory T is updated very minute with
the time from the system clock. One
point I particularly liked was that the
contents of any memory could be
edited using the normal BBC ed iting
keys rather than having to re-enter the
entire text.
Transmit/receive switching is
achieved with control T or cont rol R,
though a useful facility is the inclusion
of a c.w. identification by using control
I to switch from tran smit to receive.
Teleprinter operators will be pleased
to hear that the default line length is 69
and that this program automatically
sends all the correct shift, line feed and
carriage return combinations to ensure
good copy on a teleprinter. For those
computer users who don't realise the
significance of that, a teleprinter only
performs a carriage return or line feed
when these characters are received.
Consequently if one or both of these
characters is missing, either one line is
printed on top of the last or yo u end up
with a black blob at the end of the line
where several characters have been
printed on top of each other' Both of
which aren't much use.
When answering a CQ call, the callsign capture facility can be quite useful. This feature searches the received
text for an alpha-numeric combination
which could be interpreted as a callsign

and stores the result in memory J .
Whilst searching a flashing C appears
on the status line, this stops flashing
when a callsign has been captured.
Obviously this technique is not fool
proof, so it would be wise to check the
contents of memory J before use.
The facilit y to transmit and receive
ASCII is a useful feature as this mode
is becoming more popular with the
spread of multi-mode terminal units.
the main functions of transmit/receive
switching, memories, etc. operate in
the same manner as RTTY , the differences occur in the setting of parameters. Whereas the format of RTTY
is fixed at 5 information bits and 1 or
I! stop bits ASCII has a few more
variables. The options available are:
text/bi nary mode, 7 or 8 data bits, I or
2 stop bits and parity which can be
odd , even, mark, space or off. The
text/binary mode needs a little explanation , text mode is the one normally
used and results in all error free characters being printed on the screen .
Pari ty errors are displayed as a square
block and framing errors are not printed . The binary mode is intended for
the transfer of computer data i.e. programs. When in this mode the received
data is sent to the revi ew store only and
not displayed on the screen, any parity
or framing errors are shown as a P or F
on the status line.
The c.w. transceive mode uses the
same program controls as RTTY for
selection of memories, etc. When receiving C.w. the program automatically
tracks the speed of the incoming signal
and the upper limit of this tracking can
be set by the user. Once the program is
successfully receiving a signal the
speed can be locked to prevent the
program trying to track any QRM that

may be present. The software filters
have been made user programmable
and enable the selection of the best
sidetone frequency to suit your transceiver and hen ce optimise the
performance.

Performance
The direct detection technique employed in this program performed remarkably well and compared favourably with a conventional filter type
terminal unit. For best performance I
would strongly recommend using the
TIF 1 interface. The overall performance can be further improved by
utilising any i.f. or audio filtering that
may be available in the transceiver.
When used with a conventional terminal unit the program performed very
well and in this case the performance is
limited by the terminal unit rather
than the program. I found that the
facility to save the user programmable
memories to tape or disk was very
useful as you could set up several
different sets of messages to cater for
h.f. , v.h.f. and contest work.
Overall I think this program would
make a good starting point for anyone
interested in RTTY/ASCII and the
option to include a conventional terminal unit means that the program will
still be usable if you should decide to
upgrade.
The TX-3 program and TIFl interface are available from Technical Software, Fron, Upper LIandwrog, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL54 7RF. The
TX-3 costs tape £20 or disk £22 and
the TIFI kit £15 or ready built £25.
My thanks to Technical Software for
the loan of the review sample.
PW

SWAP SPOT
Have Master 128 computer with disk drive, Teletext adaptor. A.M.X.
mouse an d over £600 worth of software plus books, etc. Would
exchange for Yaesu FRG-8800 receiver or FT-757GX transceiver,
D589
must be in good condi ti on. Tel: Mark . 0222 830508 .

Have Spectrum+ computer with Datacorder in addition 10 JEP
Electronics and Technical Software tapes, plus Scarab system Nite 2
filters. All boxed and nearly new (worth £200). Would exchange for
genera l coverage h.f. receiver. Tel: 0282 815224.
D607

Have 14-elemen t Parabeam . 13.7dBd. varnished. Would exchange
for lightweight rotator and control gear or small frequency meter or
w.h .y? GIO LR. Tel: Sunbury-on-Thames 787628.
D593

Have Trio TS-811 E 430MHz multimode base station (curent price
£ I 099). Would exchange for FT-790/ FT-690R / FT-290R , or combination of these with cash adjustment or w.h.y? Chris Baker. Tel: 0782
46570.

Have Mullard QQV03-20A valve and base plus 6L6G, 6V6GT.
Would exc hange for a copy of handbook coveri ng th e CT52
oscilloscope. Tel: Worcester 641759, eveni ngs.
D594

D612

Have Cossor Telecheck Model 1322 with manual. Would exchange
for marine v.h .f. receiver. Tel: Brixham 08045 4744.
D619
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Feature

An Open Letter
to the RSGB
K. A. Cradock-Hartopp G4PZR, Chairman of the RNARS,
gives his views on the way forward.
Sir
Having listened over a long period to a
high level of gripe on local nets and
repeaters in the Midlands and South
West, and from man y conversations, it
would appear that there are large
numbers of licensed amateurs who are
more than disenchanted with the National Society, and who arc not reluctant to broadcast the fact.
I have recently, at my request (I am a
retired consultant), and as Chairman
of one of the two largest affiliated
societies, carried out an impartial and
indeed critical enquiry at Presidential
and Chief Executive level into the
workings of the Society.
Unacceptable as it will seem to the
doubters I have to say that the shortcomings complained of are largely, if
not entirely due to the members
themselves.
I wonder how many members have
actually read the Society'S Articles of
Association which arc the terms under
which the Society has to operate, and
which were originally written in 1922.
In them under "Structure of the
Society" will be found the job specification for the Council and for the
Secretary. The Council's responsibilities list , inter alia, that it will "manage
the affairs of the Society" . The Secretary is required to summon council
meetings, notify members of their election , and to countersign documents to
which the seal has been affixed-and
nothing else. The post is filled by the
General Manager. No mention is made
of the Chief Executive or General
Manager and there is no job specification for either given in the Articles of
Association.
I suggest as a manager of 20 years'
experience that the affairs of the Society, of ever-expanding subject coverage, cannot be "managed" by a Council which meets every two months,
with a President, however distinguished, who serves for one year only.
Neither in any event can it be managed
by a Council, declared to be democratically elected, but whose individual
management experience is in some
cases virtually non-existent. Do not be
misled that I am a candidate for Council , but instead be quite sure that
candidates management expertise is
not stated on the ballot forms but ,
perhaps, the standing of a candidate's

sponsors may have some "clout". Just
because a person is good on the key,
writ es a good article, runs a good net or
is generally a good fellow does not
mea n that he/she is competent to contribute to the Society'S management,
but ifsuch criteria (as seems likely) arc
the current basis for candidates' sponsorship Society members have absolutely no right to complain having
brought the management failure situation upon themselves. However before
leaving the point I have to say that it
doesn ' t apply to all Council members
as there are some who pull their
weight.
The most frequently ventilated complaint is "I wrote in and never got a
repl y". Fair comment, I reckon , having
suffered this one often myself. Just for
the record , though , HQ, has sent out
three quarters of a million items of
mail in the last year (about 21 per
member) and its master fil e copies for
one week's handwritten letters fills two
full size box files, with the computerwritten letters filling a further one (I
have seen them). There is a computerheld file of 350 standard reply letters
which is accessed by all staff for regular
enquiries. but which of course cannot
answer the odd ball queries. Incoming
mail and tel ephone calls oftcn total
1000 a day together.
The second and wholly justified
complaint is "Who deputises for the
Chief Executive when he is away 0il
business or his (rare) holidays?" The
answer is straightforward-Nobody.
The day-to-day administration of
the HQ itself is now firmly in the hands
of an HQ Manager appointed for that
purpose, but the continuity and indepth handling of all matters political
and technical with which the Society is
involved remain in the hands of the
Chi ef Executive alone. There is no onc
else on the HQ stall who is qualified,
other than to "hold the fort" , to accept
delegation and maintain continuity in
hi s absence. In addition to the day-today business of the Society the Chief
Executive has to take back situations
and problems which have been referred to Council and which have been
"shrugged off' undecided , and which
cannot be allowed to disappear.
Dealing with, and endeavouring to
obtain results from Government De-
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partments currently occupies the Chief
Executive for two whole days each
week . Those who have not experienced
this work will perhaps accept the analogy that Government Departments
are like dry sponges, which accept a
vast amount of input but which have to
be squeezed to obtain output. Such is
the case with the DTI , with no disrespect to any individuals in it, but to get
significant progress it is necessary to
camp on the doorstep (so what happens to the rest of the Society business
meanwhile?) . Those who doubt these
words should take note that the Government controls the UK ether as it
thinks best , and certainly not always as
we wish or need , and those who will
not support the National Society in its
endeavours by becoming membersabout 47 per cent of licensed amateurs
-give the Government very good reason to ask why we need so many
frequencies for such a small proportion
of the licensed amateur population
-for it is the National Society which
negotiates them.
Turning to finance it is said that the
National Society could be far more
efficient on its present income of
roughl y £ I million a year. Members
can make their own judgement from
the Society'S accounts published every
year, but this judgement cannot be
more than a general one as there is no
back up to the accounts in language
which la y m e n , like me , can
understand.
For instance, what does it cost to run
a large data bank and a 20-station
computer installation? How many
people are there on HQ staff and how
many are of executive status? Does the
Society pay above or below the level
with the local/national average for the
job? (It pays lower in fact , but nobody
tells us). What was last year's postage
bill/phone bill?
There is now a new accountant and a
procedure which enables expenditure
to be reviewed by Council as it is
happening rather than as a fait accompli in the annual accounts. All this does
not tell us why £ I million is insufficient to permit further management
recruitment and development, but
nevertheless it is the critical factor, as
it usually is in members' household
budgets, and certainly in mine!
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So after all this what is really needed
to put the Society on a proper basis and
able to handle all matters political,
technical and administrative which
concern its members and the cause of
amateur radio?
There
are
four
principal
requirements:
1. To make the Council do what it is
supposed to do, i.e. manage the
affairs of the Society. Alternatively
confine its activity to general policy
and transfer the management of
Society affairs to the control of a
Director General. Rewrite the
Green Book, update the constitution/structure and hold the required
EGM to approve it.
2. To recruit two additional executives
of quality and experience (qualifications?) to share the load as described later.
3. To raise enough money to pay them ,
again described later.
4. To establish local Society liaison
officers throughout the UK.
Other requirements are minor in
comparison, but the four listed need
amplification .
I. The Council is discussed earlier, but
it is the Society members themselves who must see to it that they
are competently represented on it.
It would not be difficult to arrange
for Affiliated Clubs to be grouped
together by area throughout the UK
and for each group to sponsor council candidates, rather than ten as-

2.
A.

B.

3.

sorted individuals as at present.
This would indeed be a truly democratic system . Should a Director
General be given the responsibility
he/she would report to Council at its
meetings.
Two executives are necessary with
responsibility as follows:
To have total responsibility fo· the
Society'S dealings with Government, Continental, EEC and world ....
wide controlling authorities.
To be responsible for liaison with,
and monitoring of the (now) 17
Society Committees, and to ensure
that matters referred to them are
properly processed. To have a
"training" portfolio which should
include proper guidance to prospective radio amateurs, committee
members, and perhaps council
members. To be the public relations
executive who will put out to
members details of what is going on ,
what difficulties exist politicall y,
what members can do to help the
Society and themselves, and to contribute his/her piece for Radcom.
It may be horrifying to those of us
on fixed incomes or retired pensions (I am one) but it is a fact that
executives of the standard we require (and not the "top" at that)
command salaries of £20,000 a
year. You get what you pay for and
you need to keep what you get or,
like the Civil Service, regular or
irregular changes result in a high

"start again" factor which we cannot accept. It seems the only way to
fund two executives is to raise the
annual subscription to £20. Before
people dismiss this just consider
whether this sum , which amounts to
the cost of a pint of beer (at 75p) per
fortnight throughout the year, is a
reasonable price to pay for the
protection of our hobby and some
services. What , for example, do our
local bowls, tennis, golf or social
clubs charge?
4. I see that an organisation of this sort
is now proposed . My own society
has already implemented it for its
own use. It can only help with the
workload , and surely a local liaison.
officer could be asked how to connect up a microphone rather than
the National Society-this actually
happened'
In conclusion it may be thought that
the writer has been "got at" and hence
his somewhat forgiving written attitude. This is quite untrue to the extent
that he resigned from the Society in
disgust when matters continued in
chaos, but has now rejoined if on ly to
give him the right to comment.
However members who are keen to
criticise but unwilling to do anyth ing
else may care to accept the writer's
suggestion to back their criticism by
putting some of their spare time and
energy where their mouths are.
Yours sincerely
K . A. Cradock-Hartopp G4PZR
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Theory

Directional Couplers
The measurement of reflected rf power is very important to anyone dealing with transmitters,
amateur or professional. In this article Robert and David Crone explain some of the mysteries of
directional couplers and give basic design data with the emphasis on the practical side of things.
There is no problem about measuring
forward and reverse power in the antenna feeder-a simple device called a
directional coupler is used. For the
practical designs in this article only airspaced strip-line couplers have been
considered since these are quite large
and hence the ordinary constructor has
a sporting chance of achieving the
close mechanical tolerances required.
Also the frequency range has been
restricted to 30MHz to I GHz-below
30MHz the couplers become too long
to handle while above I GHz the stripline spacing starts to become a significant fraction of a wavelength and the
performance deteriorates.
Probably the best starting point is to
look at the basic situation where r.f.
power is transferred from a generator
to a load via a length of coaxial cable.
Fig. I shows the set up. It is called a 50
ohm system because we are sending
power from the generator into the 50
ohm load through the 50 ohm coaxial
cable. The load could be a simple 50
ohm resistor, an antenna, the grid
circuit of a transmitting valve or many
other things. The generator could be
anything from a high-power transmitter down to a laboratory signal
generator.
50 ohm cables range in size from the
miniature 3mm diameter to the giant
155mm broadcasting feeders. However, most of us will go through life
only ever having to deal with two types
of coaxial cable. The thin , black, flexible type RG214/U used for test leads
or interconnections and the thicker,
more rigid RG213/U , similar to
UR67 , which can carry significant
amounts of r.f. power.
There are two vectors shown in Fig.
I, Yf denotes the voltage being applied
to the line and Vr represents the reflected voltage. Now in real life we don't go
around drawing vectors, we deal with
actual voltages and powers, which
brings us to the simple, but well known
formula : Power = y 2/R.

Reflection
Coefficient
In our case R is 50 ohms, so that if
we are sending I watt of power down
the line the generator output must be
7·1 volts. Now suppose that O· 71 volts
were to come back down the line.
Obviously this is one tenth of the
forward voltage and we say that the
reflection coefficient is 10 per cent.
Reflection coefficient is a key term and
is usually abbreviated to r.c.

Matching
At this stage you might begin to
wonder how the refl ection coefficient
can be measured. If the frequency was
30MHz and we looked at the output of
the generator with an oscilloscope we
would see just the 30MHz waveform-the 'scope cannot differentiate
between the forward and reflected
components in the signal. However, it
is possible to build a device which is
direction sensitive and can tell which

Generator
Q

X

SOn Load
• Vf

Fig . 1

~
SOn
Line

Compensat ion
length

Fig. 2

parts of the signal are going up or down
the line. It is called a directional
coupler, but before going on to describe one we will have a further look
at matching and the sort of figures
involved.

Return Loss
We have already come across the
term reflection coefficient-the ratio
of forward to reflected voJtages. Now,
when voltage is reflected back down
the cable from the load it means that
power is being lost, the wasted power
being returned to the generator and is
known as the return loss. Return loss
(r.I.) is expressed in decibels and it
must be emphasised very strongly at
this point that return loss and reflection coefficient are a measure of the
same thing. The return loss is simply
20(log,o r.c.). So that a 10 per cent r.c.
is the same as a 20dB r.1.
Many old timers, like the authors,
still think in terms of reflection coefficient, but return loss is widely used as
many modern measuring instruments
have dB scales. Table I shows a few key
values of r.c. and r.1.
r.e. (%)

r.1. (dB)

30
20
10
5
1

10
14
20
26
40

TABLE 1
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It is difficult to say what is a good
match as it depends on the circumstances. A 10 per cent r.c. means that
only I per cent of the power is reflected
froc} the antenna. This is the sort of
figure that you would be looking for if
you were dealing with a high power
broadcasting transmitter. A typical
return lossoor the grid input of a small
transmitting valve or low power antenna would be 14dB. Anything below
about 8db r.l. or 40 per cent r.c. is
generally regarded as a bad match,
especially if you are dealing with any
sort of power, for at certain points on
the cable the reflected voltage will be in
phase with the forward voltage causing
a condition known as a standing wave.
This could burn out the cable or blow
very expensive r.f. output power
transistors.

Perfect Match
A I per cent r.c. or 40dB r.l. is
usually taken to be a perfect match for
the simple reason that it is about the
limit of measurement accuracy with
conventional equipment. Some manufacturers make precision terminations
which are small low-power loads that
can handle about 500mW of power
and have an r.l. of better than 40dB up
to several gigahertz. These terminations are constructed by inserting a 50
ohm resistor into a copper tube as
shown in Fig. 2. The arrangement
behaves as a very lossy length of
transmission line which absorbs the
apolied r.f. power. Note that the tube
inner diameter is only slightly greater
than the resistor diameter. This gives
rise to a capacitive component which is
cancelled out by an inductive piece of
wire called the compensation length.
By a stroke of luck it was discovered
that the earthing sleeve of a Greenpar
"N" connector type GEI5055ClO was
almost the critical diameter for a ~ watt
51 ohm 2 per cent TR4 size metal
oxide resistor.
The arrangement shown in Fig. 3 is
slightly capacitive, but the compensation provided by the residual I· 5mm
length of resistor lead is enough to give

1·5mm Compensation length
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800

4/0

0
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2

3

./"
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a return loss of 34dB at 1250MHz. The
actual construction of this termination
is not that much more difficult or even
different in putting the connector on
the end of a coaxial cable. Fig. 4. shows
typical return loss figures obtained in
practice for the set up of Fig. 3.
The connector companies with their
precision engineering facilities can
make far better terminations than us.
However, you have to pay for precision
and what if you burned it out by
mistake? This brings us to the difference between a precision termination
and a test load.
A termination is a 50 ohm reference.
It is not designed to absorb power,
although most have a ! watt rating. A
termination should have a return loss
of better than 40dB over a very large
bandwidth. On the other hand the sole
purpose of a test load is to dissipate
power and the r.l. is only a secondary
consideration.

Strip Lines
One might wonder why so much has
been said about the precision termination. Well, that's because it's an integral part of the directional coupler,
which won't work without it. Now the
way is clear for us to move on te
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Fig. 6

directional couplers, and the first step
is to take a look at air-spaced strip
lines.
The strip line is simply a strip of
copper situated above an earth plane,
usually the bottom of a metal box. For
a 50 ohm line the ratio of the width of
the strip to the distance above the earth
plane is exactly 5, so that if the line is
placed 6mm above the earth plane it
will have to be 30mm wide to achieve
50 ohms. The newcomer to strip lines
will probably be surprised at the large
width of the strip.
Fig. 5 shows a strip line situated in
the bottom of a metal box. The signal
from the generator passes along the 50
ohm strip line and into the coaxial
cable, and the introduction of the
length of strip line has not made any
difference to the operation of the
circuit.
Note that we have deliberately made
the length ofthe strip line a quarter of a
wavelength, so that if the generator
frequency is 300MHz the strip line will
be 250mm long. The next step is to put
another 50 ohm strip line in the top of
the box and connect one end of it to a
precision termination as shown in Fig.
6.
The two strip lines are running parallel, or broadside to each other and
you would be right to think that a small
amount of the main signal will be
picked up by this second strip line. For
example, if the generator is producing
7·1 volts and we measure 0·71 volts at
Point 2 then this is one tenth of the
main signal or 20dB down, and the
coupling factor is -20dB.
The interesting thing is that with the
termination on Point 3 only the forward power is picked up at Point 2. If
the load was a perfect match at exactly
50 ohms no power would be reflected
back to the generator. If we move the
termination to Point 2 and measure
the voltage at Point 3 we would find it
to be zero, and we have a directional
coupler.
Back to the real world. Ifwe measure
O· 71 volts at Point 2 and 0·071 volts at
Point 3 the ratio of the two voltages is
10 and this is the reflection coefficient
of our system. The O· 71 volts at Point 2
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also tells us that the forward voltage is
7·1 volts since in this case the coupling
factor is 10 per cent. Hence the directional coupler gives us two very important measurements-power and reflection coefficient.

I[WDM0l61

A Practical Design

a -t,Qf-+----t-

So, can we construct a coupler with a
known coupling factor? The answer is
yes, and there are three dimensions
involved-the depth of the box D, the
spacing between the two lines S and the
width of the strip lines W, as shown in
Fig. 7. Table 2 gives the ratios of WID
and SID for three values of coupling
factor (c.f). Note that the strip lines
are not exactly 50 ohms and this is to
be expected because of the effect of the
coupling between them.
Most of the writers' prototype couplers were made inside short lengths of
75 x 50mm steel electrical trunking
which as an internal depth of 49·2mm.
It is the length of the coupling loop that
determines the coupler frequency response and the graph (Fig. 8) shows the
figures for a 235mm coupling loop. For
a 20dB coupler, Sand Ware equal, in
this case 33·3mm. Simple arithmetic
gives the strip line height as 7·95mm,

.§ -5

the coupler, and is simply the voltage
at Point 3 divided by the voltage at
Point 2 when a perfect 50 ohm termination is applied to the output at Point
4. The bandwidth of the coupling loop
is large, in fact the 3dB points are over
400MHz apart. However, when the
coupling loop becomes a half-wavelength, at 650MHz, there is no output
at all. Watch the power! If you are
measuring reverse power and the
transmitter is running 100 watts then
with a 20dB coupler there will be I
watt dissipated in the precision termination which will eventually burn out.
In this case you would be strongly
advised to use a 26dB coupler. Fig. 9
shows the coupling factor for a 114mm
coupling loop. The 114mm coupler is
the one which appears in the photographs as it is the smallest of the
prototypes and thus best suited to
photography.
Finally, returning to the 1 watt situation with a 10 per cent reflection
coefficient, how are we to measure the
710mV at Point 2 and the 71mV at
Point 3? No problem-build a good
quality r.f voltmeter, linear down to
30m V and capable of operating up to
I G Hz. Hopefully this project will be
the subject of a further article. PW.
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Fig. 9

and the strip lines were firmly bolted to
the trunking with 2BA Nylon nuts and
bolts. The trunking lid was fastened
with dozens of 6BA steel screws into
tapped holes and the ends were closed
with 6mm aluminium plates. At v.h.f
and u.h.f any device must be mechanically rigid and you can never have too
many nuts and bolts!
Note that the curve labelled "directivity" in Fig. 8 is the figure of merit for
c.f. (dB)
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ERRORS & UPDATES
PW HBlenheim"
September 1987
The tapping point on L6 is made I! turns from the end

nearest RI 7. The capacitor above L4 in Fig. 3 is C 1I and not
C I as marked, also capacitor C 12 is 5.6pF and not 5.8pF.
Additionally, the SBL-I mixer must be positioned so its blue
reference pin connects to C7. Apologies to Bryan Robertson
for getting his name wrong.

PASTGEMS
Odds and Ends

Practical Wireless
September 24, 1932
Camouflaging the LoudSpeaker
No doubt many listeners have felt on
occasions that the loud-speaker could
be less obtrusive, and some manufacturers have also felt the same thing as is
evidenced by more than one design.

On the Continent some quite ingenious ideas have been developed to
dispense with the orthodox form of
loud-speakers in order not to mar the
appearance of a room furnished in the
ultra modern Continental style. To
assist readers who would like to experiment in this direction we may mention
the following ideas:
The sounding board of a Piano (that
is the portion below the keyboard) will
be found roomy enough at one end to
accommodate a fair sized speaker.
Provided this does not deal with too
much power, the slight vibration of the
piano strings which is set up will add
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tone to the reproduction. Naturally, if
too much volume is used, the reproduction will suffer.
Some forms of easy chair or settee
will have room at either the back or
under the seat to take a moderate size
of cabinet-speaker. Of course, if kapok,
hair or similar filling is used this idea is
impracticable. Some of the box-spring
types of furniture will, however, permit this idea being carried out.
No doubt other ideas will present
themselves to readers, and it will often
be found that the illusion of reality is
greatly improved owing to the nonappearance of the wireless apparatus.

Practical Wireless, December 1987
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[!] 28·Range FET VOM. Perfect for electronics testing!

lID 43·Range Multitester. 50,000 ohms per volt DC

10 megohms per volt DC sensitivity. Measures: 1000 volts
DC in seven ranges and 1000 volts AC in five ranges. DC
current to 10 amps, resistance to 100 megohms. Decibles:
-20 to +62 dB. Fuse protected. Requires one 9v and one
"CObattery. Measures: 7 1/16 x 5112 X 2 3/4 ".
22·220 .... .... .. .... ...... ......... ........ ...... ..... .. ..... .... .. £34.95

sensitivity. Fuse and overload protected. Measures to
1000 volts DC in 12 ranges and 1000 volts AC in 8 ranges.
DC current to 10 amps, resistance to 20 megohms.
Decibles: -20 tC> +62 dB. Requires one 9v and one "AA"
battery. Measures: 6 11 /16 x 4 7/8 X 23/8 ".
22·214 ...... ...... ............ ... ........... ..... ......... ......... £29.95

For The Best In High Quality Electronics
Over 300 Tandy Stores And Oealerships Nationwide.
See Yellow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest You
Tandy UK, Tandy Centre. LealllOfe Lane. Bloxwich. Walsall. West Midlands. WS2 7PS
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Feature

•

Weinheim 1987
Since 1979, the town of Weinheim has hosted the largest v.hI/u.h.J convention in
Europe. This year was no exception with over 6500 people paying the DM5 to
attend the two day convention. M. Senior G4EFO reports.
Weinheim is one of the many wine
growing towns in the Baden-Wurtemburg district of West Germany. The
town lies some 50km north of Heidelberg where the Rhine Valley meets the
slopes of the Oden Wald Forests.
The exhibition is held in the town's
large college complex (Multischule)
and covers an area of almost 6! hectares. Fifty per cent of the exhibition
and all of the lecture streams were held
inside. The covered walkways that
surrounded the college complex provided the outside setting for the flea
market for which there was no entry
charge. Around another 2000 people
visited this part of the rally.
Enthusiasts interested in v.h.f. were
treated to some excellent ex hibits and
had the chance to buy from a myriad of
component manufacturers all selling
first class devices for the home constructor. The whole exhibition revolves around the four streams of
lectures lasting the two days of the
rally . The lectu res, all presented in
auditorium venues, dealt with an interesting range of v.h.f. associated items
and offered a wide choice for all tastes.
Items covered in the antenna field
included broad and narrow band antennas, long Yagi design , lightning
protection for antenna installations
and dual-band arrays. One complete
stream of lectures was devoted to ATV
techniques on 1.3GHz using f.m.

Microwave
Enthusiast
For the microwave enthusiast there
was a presentation on a 1.3GHz linear
using three 2C39 valves and delivering
a cool 450 watts' Yet another series of
lectures covered FAX transmissions,
data boxes, Packet radio and scram-

blingldescrambling techniques used
for satellite TV broadcast systems.
Ifs.h.f. technology proved to be your
main interest then the lectures on
24GHz s.s.b. transverters or 5.8GHz
transverters and working techniques
may have satisfied your thirst for
knowledge. Whatever the interest in
the hobby, it should have been covered
by the variety of lectures which lasted
from opening to closing on both days
of the rally.
For the amateur who just wanted to
browse, one of the 95 exhibitors should
have provided a degree of interest.
There were an abundance of component , antenna and black box dealers
offering a wide choice in price and
qu ality. Whilst inspecting many of the
new transceivers on the market , it soon
became apparent that most of the
Japanese equipment available was
cheaper than in the UK. If, for example, you were considering the purchase
of a Trio TS-71 I E l44MHz base station , saving of aro und £ I 00 could have
been realised on the recommended

Ideal for the browsing amateur

retails in the UK. In complete contrast
however, add on extras, such as linear
amplifiers were considerably more
expensive than in the UK.

Deutsche
Bundespost
The Deutsche Bundespost (the equiva lent to ou r RIS) were in attendance
with fully eq uipped direction finding
vehicles and a stand where the visitors
co uld have their transceivers checked.
Visitors to the rally who wanted to
obtain a CE PT licence could obtain the
necessary documentation instantly.
The CEPT licence allows any European a mateur th e use of his radio call sign
in an y member country. As yet, this
facility is unavailable for UK
amateurs.
One interesting item available from
the UKW Technik stand was a solar
panel. This would probably make an
ideal power source , together with a

Inside the "RIS waggon"

The Deutsche Bundespost
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British dealers at the exhibition

An ideal power source?

rechargeable battery, for a remote beacon or repeater. Measuring about I x
0.5m , it was rated as 12V giving 18
watts. Priced at DM250, it would make
the basis of an interesting experiment.

OBS Systems
DBS systems were on show at the
rally for as little as DM 1200 (£400),
although they were not of the remote
controlled variety. Many amateurs
who attended the rally seemed prepared to buy the- receivers but were
interested in the "home-brew" aspect
of the dish feed systems and down
converters. With a variety of stands
offering modules and components for
DBS systems, the home constructor
was spoiled for choice!
BNOS Electronics, were one of the
two British dealers at the exhibition ,
Capco being the other. In addition to
their normal range of products, BNOS
also took the wraps of thei r latest range
of linear amplifiers designed for the
low power transceiver market. They
include the following products:

BAND

INPUT POWER

50MHz
144MHz
432MHz

3 watts
3 watts
I watt

None of the above linears have pre
amplifiers fitted and they should all be
available early October costing just
under £75 each .
The DARC stands proved to be a
useful source of information with the
AMSA T committee under constant
pressure selling satellite prediction
schedules. On display was a 24GHz
transceiver which used the infamous
FT290R for the drive source. DF6EP
produced some excellent machined
brass 5.8 and 3.3GHz p.a.s. The detail
and finish to these items of home
construction were perfect.

Weinheim 1988

ATV Enthusiasts
For the ATV enthusiasts, of which
there are some 1500 subscribing
members in Germany , the AGAF (Arbeitgemeinschaft Amateurfunk Fernsehen) produce a p ublication every
three months giving the members the
latest hints and tips in the ATV world .
The group and the p ublication is very
similar to our own BA TC and this facet
OUTPUT POWER
(RMS)
25 watts
25 watts
10 watts

MODEL No.
L50-3-25
L144-3-25
L432-1-10

24GHz e quipme nt on show

of the hobby is gaining interest daily in
Germany at the same speed as the UK.
Tonna of France unveiled their new
2.3GHz 25-element Yagi. The antenna
has a horn feed to it and is similar to
the 1.3GHz models available in the
UK. This antenna has a claimed gain
of 18 .2dBi and a beam width of 15
degrees to the 3dB points. It will
provide a useful addition to the antenna farms of the ATV enthusiasts
who are now making use of the wide
bandwidths available in this amateur
frequency allocation.

If you or your company are interested in visiting Weinheim in 1988 it will
be held on 17 and 18 September and
full details are obtainable from:
Lofyer Wittwer
In Der Krone 9
D 6252 Heppenheim
West German y
Motoring to the exhibition is easy, a
quick trip from Dover to Ostend, and
then its about a 5 t hour drive across
Belgium and down the Rhine Valley
via Cologne. There are some very
beautiful views on the journey through
Germany so it might make a pleasant
summer break for a group of amateur
friends that wish to take in scenery, sun
and a very interesting exhibition.

A 2 .3GHz 25 - element Vagi
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Feature

More About Sunspots
Sunspots are a very interesting, yet complex subject, so P. Newton tells us a little
about the history and effects they have on communications
There is considerable interest in the
effort to learn more about sunspots.
These make h.f. communications possible and have various effects at v.h.f.
as well-phenomena which are covered in "propagation" articles in the
radio literature. This piece will try and
present a picture of what is known
about ~unspots themselves from their
historical records and note some of the
ideas of their effects.
Sunspots were known to the ancient
Greeks, but the knowledge seems to
have been lost to the Western world
until the advent of Galileo in the early
17th century. However, the church at
that time rejected the discovery of
spots on the sun: the sun was a perfect
sphere, created as such by God who
was incapable of shoddy workmanship, and so any suggestion that the sun
was imperfect was a heresy-and one
for which Galileo was persecuted.
Even so, one would have expected
interest to develop as a result of Galileo's work, and indeed astronomers
did search for sunspots and report

their finding-although in fact there
were not many to be found . This was
established in the late 19th century by
Maunder and Sporer who searched
records back to Galileo's time and
decided that there had been few spots
visible between 1645 and 1715-a
period known as the "Maunder
Minimum".
Poor Maunder and Sporer, however,
were not taken very seriously by modem astronomers until a paper by Eddy
in 1976 vindicated their conclusions.
Eddy's method involved radiocarbon14, his argument being that the quiet
sun permits cosmic rays to reach earth
and react with nitrogen to generate
carbon-14, while the lively sun and its
stronger solar wind protects the planet
from cosmic rays and so reduces carbon-14. By measuring the carbon-I 4 in
tree rings it is possible to date the
sample of tree and so relate the tree
growth to the presence or absence of
sunspot activity. This technique has
shown the Maunder Minimum to be
accurate.

This is how the sun looked on 7 August 1976 at 1025. There were spot group
right and left and "faring" all day in the group on the right
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Other records show reports of aurorae related to sunspot activity, and
Chinese and Korean records go back
reliably to about 200 BC. These countries have the right conditions for
naked-eye observation of sunspots;
this is possible when the sun is low on
the horizon and with dust in the air
acting as a neutral-density filter (rather
than cloud which merely obscures) to
reduce the brightness to a level at
which the sun can be observed without
damage to the eyes.
All these records and observations
support one another but for different
periods when compared with the carbon-14 measure; this is the one we now
take as reliable.
Wittman has been bold enough to try
and test for an 1 I-year cycle over the
entire period covered by the Chinese
records. Between 500 BC and 1600 AD
he defined 50 sunspot maxima even by
the most modest assessment of the
work, and the key discovery is that
while the individual cycles vary in
time, over this longer period they
appear to balance out, and a mean
period of 11.135 years is indicated.
Thus from this and Dicke's work we
may assume that something is going on
inside the sun with a repetition rate of
about 11 years, but that the surface
effects-sunspots-resulting from this
tend to wander a bit either side of the
I I-year period. However, the I I-year
period is in a way a 22-year period,
since the polarities of the sunspots
reverse with each new cycle: if the
spots of one cycle are seen north of the
solar equator, those of the next will be
south, and so on.
Does this solar activity have any
effect upon Earth directly? A Chinese
group seems to have managed to isolate various lesser cycles in the basic
I I-year period to the extent that they
get a "fit" with what has actually
occurred since 1820. They have made
predictions for these events up to the
turn of the century; only time, of
course, will tell if they are correct.
Since 1820 changes in the length of a
day of around 8 milliseconds have
been noted; these changes seem to be
related to changes in solar activity, and
to the relative positions of the planets
Jupiter and, to a lesser extent, Saturn.
The interesting bit is the hint of 179year period, which of course coincides
with the pattern of the solar system
itself: what you see tonight will not be
repeated for 179 years. Back in 1962,
Danjon noted a change in the length of
a day associated with one large solar
~38
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Constructional

Semiconductor
Tester
This simple but effective project from Martin Michaelis DK1MM, when used in
conjunction with an oscilloscope, will enable you to test a whole host of
semiconductors.
The circuit for the tester is based
around a phase-shifting network that is
capable of supplying two 50Hz signals
in quadrature (phase shifted from one
another by 90 degrees). This is
achieved with two eR networks C3/R2
and C2/R3 as can be seen in Fig. 1. The
two resultant signals when fed to the X
and Y inputs of an oscilloscope will
initially be displayed on the screen as a
circular trace.
When a semiconductor is connected
across the test clips of the unit, the
shape of the trace will change to one
corresponding to the type and condition of the device under test. Examples
of these shapes are shown in Fig. 2.
A good pnp transistor will show a
quadrant in the lower left portion of
the display, while a good npn type
shows a quadrant in the upper right
portion. Components such as diodes, if
they are serviceable, will cause a tilted
semicircle to be displayed. Thyristors
or silicon controlled rectifiers (s.c.r.)
will show a horizontal semicircle, and
lastly a unijunction transistor will be
displayed as an oval pattern.
Switch S2 allows the selection of two
sets of limiting resistors R4 and R6 or
R5 and R7. On selection ofR4 and R6,
a high-current feed is made available at
the test clips, this should be used for
testing high power devices. This switch
position should be marked "Hi". The
other switch position which should be
marked as " Lo", applies a low current
feed to the test clips. This should be
used for small signal devices.

Construction
Constructional layout is not critical.
The author's prototype was built on
Veroboard, but there is no reason why
the unit could not be constructed using
tag strip. The only point of note is that
component tester output connection
marked "scope ground", should be
isolated from the component tester
mains earth.
Two sets of 4mm sockets were used
for output terminations. This type of
connector is quite common on cheap
"student" type oscilloscopes. If your
oscilloscope has coaxial connections
then two patch leads with suitable
connectors either end will have to be
made up.
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Fig. 1: Circuit diagram of tester
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Operation is quite simple. Use the
tester in the following sequence:
(a) Connect the tester to the mains
supply and switch on.
(b) Connect the output sockets of the
tester to the oscilloscope's X and Y
inputs.
(c) Switch the timebase of the oscilloscope to its EXTERNAL position.
(d) Adjust the oscilloscope horizontal and vertical amplifiers to display a
perfect circle. Note that, to exhibit a
perfect circle, both horizontal and vertical amplifiers must be adjusted to
give an equal deflection on the 'scope
and both traces must be deflected
linearly.
(e) With the aid of a semiconductor
data book establish the lead-out pattern of the device to be tested, and
connect it to the unit's test clips (see
Table I).
(f) Note the pattern on the oscilloscope screen , then refer to the example
patterns shown in Fig. 2, to ascertain
the type and condition of the device.
The tester is fascinating to operate
and there is no question as to its
usefulness, as it can show for instance,
leakage as a quantitive element. PW

SHOPPING

~

Resistors
O. 25W 5%
8.2kO
22kO
82kO

Carbon film

4
1
2

R2-4,6
R1
R5,7

colour coded crocodile clips (3);
4mm colour coded sockets (4);
4mm colour coded plugs (4); tag
strip or Veroboard; Metal project
box, minimum size 51 x 102 x
64mm; Light-duty, 3-core mains
cable; Strain relief grommet;
Connecting wire; Nuts; Bolts;
Washers; Solder tags; Rubber
sleeving; Stick on feet.

Capacitors
Polystyrene 5% 63V
0 . 1~F
0.22~F

1
2

C1
C2,3

Miscellaneous
Mains spec. d .p .s.t . toggle
switch; d .p.d.t. toggle switch;
1OOmA 20mm fuse with chassis
mount holder; Mains neon indicator; 100mA 12-0-12V chassis mount transformer; Miniature

Interme

References
Oscilloscope measuring techniques.
J . Czech, Philips Eindhoven 1965.

Radio Communications Handbook,
fourth edition . RSGB

The Radio Amateur 's Handbook
(1976-1986). ARRL.

Table 1: Device connection data
Clip 1

Clip 2

Clip 3

Emitter

Base

Collector

Gate

Anode

Unijunction

Cathode
Emitter

Base 1

Base 2

Diode

Anode

-

Cathode

J-f.e.t.

Source

Gate

Drain

Device
Transistor
Thyristor

Layout of PW prototype
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flare, but as little was known then
about the solar wind his work seems to
have been shelved to some degree.
Now, sunspots and the weather.
First, there is just no way that you will
be able to say "saw a new sunspot
yesterday so it'll be wet tomorrow!"
However the long-term results of Eddy's observations with radiocarbon,
plotted against the advance and retreat
of glaciers on Earth over the past five
thousand years, show a correlation
which is quite uncanny: the clear message is that in periods when sunspots
are in short supply, such as the
Maunder Minimum, the temperature
drops and glaciers increase. It does
seem that during these periods, longer
than a single cycle, the sun itself may
cool slightly.
So much for any idea we may have
that the sun is perfect! Far from being
perfect its health is quite variable over
long periods of time; indeed the sun is
ailing and has been for some thousands

This shows an actual solar flare occuring on the face of the sun . Don 't forget,
NEVER look at the sun through binoculars or a telescope-you will be
permanently blinded
of millions of years, and if this were not
so one could argue that life, and hence
Man, could not have happened on this
planet. What then if it returns to
normality?
So-there's more to this sunspot
business than appears in the RAE!
These notes represent the writer's feel
for the present state of knowledge;
other research could have been mentioned and it is possible that the most
recent work might upset many of our
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earlier notions. Such is progress. However, Eddy's studies seem very soundly
based indeed by any criteria. The
Chinese work mentioned has only been
read in English and so perhaps it is
unfair to criticise, but there does seem
to be a tendency to 'find' patterns in
the data they have. Having said that,
speculation is valuable in science if it
• does anything towards showing the
direction in which our next experiments should go.
PW
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'AlDalea..'
is not the right 'tNOnI.
Since the very beginning, ICOM has actively pursued the
development of new products designed to meet the needs of
Ham Radio operators throughout the world. The result of this
development is a constantly expanding range of professional
Amateur radio communication equipment utilising today's latest
technology.
Improved technical capabilities and higher quality have
earned ICOM the reputation as one of the worlds leading
communication equipment manufacturers.
With just a single call sign you can communicate around the
world, increasing you circle of friends to wherever radio waves
can reach. To satisfy even the most demanding operators ICOM
has developed a comprehensive range of base, mobile and
compact handportable units all complemented with many options
and accessories.
To conclude, we would offer some worldly advice ...
communicate on ICOM radio equipment, the Amateurs'
professional friend.
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TheA.
1. IC-2E. 2 metre FM
Handportable.

7. IC-27SE. 2 metre Base
station.

1. 5 watts with standard mcad
pack. Thumbwheel frequency
entry.

Multlmode operation, 25 watts
power output. New DOS
system, 99 memori es, hIgh
sensitivIty and dynamIc range.
Ideal for PACKET and
AMTOR.

2. IC-MICRO 2E. 2 metre
FM Handportable.
1. 5 watts w ith standard pack.
2.5 watts possible. Toggle
sWItch fr equency entry, LCD
d Isplay, 10 memori es.
NEW! IC-MICRO 4E, 70 cm
FM versIon now ava Ilable.

3. IC-02E. 2 metre FM
Handportable.
2.5 watts w ith standar d mcad
pack, 5 watts from 13.8 volts
DC LCD d isplay, keypad
requency entry, 10 memories,
scanning.

4. IC-2BE. 2 metre FM
Mobile
25 watts, 2 1 memories,
scannmg.

S. IC-27E. Dlscon
6. IC-290D. 2 met
Multimode mobil
25 watts,
5 memOrIes,
sca nnmg.

ued.

B. IC-271E. 2 metre Base
station.

10. IC-SP3.
External base-stat Ion loudspea ker, 8 ohms.

11. IC-1271E. 23 cm Base
station.
10 wa tt power output,
1240MHz- 1300 MHz. Multl ode opera tIon, 32 memon es, '
scanning.

Multlmode, 10 or 25 watt
models. IC-27 1H 100 watt
model also aVaIlable, 32
memones, scan mng.

12. IC-PSSS. External
power supply.

9. IC-3200E. Dual-band
FM '''U'UIJ't: ....

13. IC-73S. HF
Transceiver.

mg.

Styled to match IC-735, 20 amt::
rating.

Amateur bands 160- 10 metres,
general coverage r eceIver
from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. CWI
SSB/AMlFM modes. 100 watt
power output , 12 memOrI es.

14. IC-ATISO. Automatic
antenna tuner.
Styl ed to match IC-735.
100 watt power ratmg.

IS. IC-GCS. Station world
clock.
16. IC-AH2a. HF Mobile
antenna tuner.
IC-AH2b mobIle whIp and
mount also ava Ilable Fully
automatic w hen used WIth
IC-735 HF transceiver.

.COM(U~

Dept.PW, FREE
Kent CT6 8BR.

~8

=

~:I:":
' =:~='-0=2.
27.

28.

11

11

lB. IC-SSI. Dlscontmued
Replaced by th e NEW
IC-S7S 6 and 10 metre Dual
band transceiver.

17. IC-SOS. 6 metre
Portable or Base station.

28-30 and 50-54 MHz CW/
SS B/ FMlAM 10 watts powe r
output. A.C mams PSU
standard.

50-54 MHz, CW/SSB/ FM
(optional), 10 watt power
output from 13.8 vo lts.

19. IC-12E. 23 cm. FM
Handportable.
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1260- 1300 MHz, 1 watt WIth
standard mcad pack. Keypad
fr equency entry, LCD d Isplay,
10 memOrI es, sca nning.

29.

~iend.

OM

22. IC-48E. 70 cm. FM
Mobile.

28. IC-ATI00. Automatic
antenna tuner.

3Q. IC-2KL. HF 500 watt
Linear amplifier.

25 watt, 21 memories,
scanning.

100 watt power rating. Also
available is IC-AT500 w ith 500
watt rating. Autoband
switching w ith ICOM HF
transceivers.

Automatic band switching with
ICOM HF transceivers. 2KLPS
power supply is required. .
Solid state broadband tuning

23. IC-47E. 70 cm. FM
Mobile.
25 wa tt, 9 memories,
scanning.

24. IC-490E. 70 cm. Multimode Mobile.
10 watt power output,
5 memor ies, scanning.

25. IC-PS30. System
power supply.

29. IC-751A. HF
Transceiver.
Amateur bands 160- 10 metres.
General coverage r eceiver
from 100 kHz to 30 MHz. CWI
SSB/AMlRTTY/FM modes.
100 watt power output,
32 memories.

25 amp. rating, fully protected
Up to 4 ICOM units may be
connected.

26. IC-471E. Discontinued
Replaced by NEW IC-475,
70 cm. Base station.
Multimode operation, 25 watts
power output. New DOS
system, 99 memon es, high
sensitivi ty and dynamic range.
Ideal for PACKET and AMTOR

20. IC-04E. 70 cm. FM
Handportable.
2.5 watts with standard mcad
pack, 5 watts possible.
Keypad fr equency entry, LCe
display, 10 memones,
scannmg.

27. IC-R71E. HF. Base
Receiver.
100 kHz-30 MHz CW/SSB/AMI
RTTY/FM (optional). Direct
frequency entry 32 memon es,
scanmng. Remote contro l
option. 12 volt DC optIOn.

21. IC-4E. 70 cm. FM
Handportable.
2.5 wa tts with standard nicad
pack Thumbwheel frequency
entry.
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31. IC-2KLPS. AC. Power
supply.
For use with IC-2KL.
Regulated voltage of 40 volts
DC and meter ed current of
25 amps.

32. IC-R7000. VHFIUHF
Continuous coverage
receiver.
25 MHz-2000 M Hz. FMlAMI
SSB modes. Direct frequency
entry. 99 memories, scanning,
remote control option.
New models not shown in
this advertisemnt melude the:

IC-761, High Grade HF
transceiver.
IC-900, Multiband
1200-23 cm FM Mobile.

re to find
inthe

•

You can find ICOM Amateur radio in use throughout the world. Here in the
U.K. ICOM is available from an extensive dealer network across the country.
Just visit your local emporium and you will probably find that they are ICOM
dealers. Authorised ICOM dealers will provide information on the entire ICOM
range of Amateur equipment backed-up with good after-sales service.
If you are a licensed Amateur or short wave listener ICOM have a complete
product range from HF to Microwaves to suit your needs. Should you have
difficulty in locating your nearest ICOM stockist contact us at the address
shown at the bottom of this page.
Avon
Booth Holding (Bath) Ltd., Bristol.

Glamorgan
02217·2402 Transworld Comms (Neath) Ltd.

Berks.
Anthony Richards Electronics Ltd ., Ascot.
Bucks.
Photo Acoustics Ltd. Newpon PagneU.
Caithness
Highland High Technology, Wick.

0990·20234

Gloucestershire
L.A.M. Electronics, Cheltenham.

Hampshire
0908-610625 Farnborough Comms. Farnborough.
S.M.C. Ltd ., Southampton.
0955-4695. Humberside
Fanthorpe Ltd., Hull.

Cambs.
Link Electronics, Peterborough.

0733-45731

Channel Islands
Radio & Ele ctronics Services, Guernsey.
Wrentham & Company,Jersey.
Cheshire
Hobbytronics, Knutsford.

0481-28837 Kent
0534-34499 ICOM (UK) LIMITEDlRetail, Herne Bay.
0565-4040

Clwyd
SMC (TMP), Buckley.

0244·549563

Derbyshire
SMC Uack Tweedy) Ltd., Chesterfield.

0246-453340

Devon
Reg Ward & Co Ltd., Axminster.

Isle of Man
.
Itel (Island Telecomms) Ltd., Douglas.

Lancashire
D.W. Electronics, Widnes.
Video Electronics , Morecambe .
London
Amcomm Services Ltd., Acton.
DressIer (UK) Ltd., Leyton.
Lee Electronics, Edgeware.
Radio Shack Ltd., W . Hampstead.

0297-34918 Merseyside
0752-556559 ARE Communications, Earlstown.
MGR Services, Birkenhead.

Plymouth Telecoms Services.

Dorset
Poole Logic, Poole.

0202-883093

Essex
Arrow Electronics, Nr. Chelmsford.
Waters & Stanton, Hoc kley.

Mid Lothian
Scotcomms, Edinburgh.

0245-38 1673 Norfolk
0702-206835 D.P. Hobbs, Norwich.
Eastern Comms , Norwich.
Nottingham
R.A.S. Nottingham.

Perthshire
0639-52374 Axdon T.v. Services, Penh.
0452-855339
0252-518009
04215-5511

Staffordshire
MRZ Comms. Ne wcastle-under-Lyme.
Strathclyde
Arrow Electronics (Scotland), Glasgow.

0738-237453
0782-6 19658
041-339-6445

Sussex

0482-223096

Southdown Radio Supp lies, Eastbourne.

0444-400786
0323-639351

06242-21562

Surrey
Guildford Communications, Guildford.
Marlborough Comms, Horley.

0483-574434
0293-775071

Tyne and Wear
Alyntronics, Newcastle.

0632-761002

Bredhurst Electronics, Handcross.

0227-369464
05 1·420-2559
0524-418873

Warwickshire
A.J.H. Electronics, Rugby.

West Midlands
01 -992-5765 Dewsbury Electronics, Stourbrid ge.
01-556-0854 Ray Withe rs , Warley.
01 -723-5521 S.M.C. Birmingham.
01 -624-7174
Yorkshire
A.J. Hooker , Doncaster.
09252-29881 Derwent Radio, Scarborough.
051-653-3427 Hames Electronics, Bradford.
S.M.C. Leed s, Leed s .
Northern Ireland
George Moore Electronics, Belfast .
S.M.C. (N. Ireland), Bangor.
0603-615786 Tyrone Amate ur Electronics, Omagh.
0503-667 189
Eire
Rad com Electronics, MidIeton, Co. Cork.
0602-280267 Western Comms . Kilgolgan, Co. Galway.

0788·76473
0384-390063
021-421 -820 1
021 -327-1497
0302-25690
0723-365996
0274-832206
0532-782324

031-657-2430

Telephone us free-of-charge on:

IlELPLINE 0800·521145.
- - Mon· r n 09.00-13.00 and 1400· 17.30 - -

TJus 15 smcrly a help/me for obtammg mformatIon about or ordefl Ilg [COM eqwpmenr. We regret
thiS service cannot be used by dealers or for Jepau enqulnes and parts orders. Thank you.

0103532 1-632725
010353-96206

You can get what you want Just by picking
up the telephone. Our mall orde r department
offe rs you free same day despatch whenever
pOSSible, Instant credit, Interest free H.P.,
Barclaycard and Access faclllty, 24 hour
answerphone service.

Octcpost
fIeOM I
......____.........__-........._____.._,..i

~_

ICOM (UK) L,I MITED
Dept.PW, FREEPOST, Herne Bay, Kent CT68BR. Tel: 0227 363859
Specialists in Radio Communication Equipment and sole importers of ICOM in the W.
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0232-656295
0247-464875
0662- 42043

Feature

Valved
Communications
Receivers
The Hammarlund Manufacturing Company, of460 West 34th
Street, New York, used the name "Super-Pro " for a series ofrEceivers over a period of ~ears. Chas. E. Miller describes for us
this month one very well-known example, which was supplied
to the American Army and might be expected to have found its
way into the hands of UK enthusiasts via the surplus market.
Our illustration is of the 1943 SuperPro, which cost $318 with lOin loudspeaker and $330 with a l2in unit. The
exchange rate at the time was $4 to the
£. The standard model covered
540kHz to 20MHz in five bands: 5401160kHz ; 1160-2500kHz ; 2 . 55.0MHz; 5.0-10.OMHz ; 10.020.0MHz. There was another version
with 1250kHz-40MHz coverage. A
special feature of the Hammarlund
Company was their excellent wavechange switching system , which
worked on the knife-switch principle.
All contacts were of silver-plated phosphor bronze, shaped to provide six
points of contact at each connection.
Coils not in use were automatically
shorted out; the switch also featured a
break-after-make action that eliminated any danger of sparking at the contacts. A main tuning dial was supplemented by a band-spread dial effective
on the upper three of the five wavebands. All valves were of the UX series
with 6.3V heaters.

The 'Line-up
The general specification is impressive. There are two r.f. amplifier stages,
a mixer with separate local oscillator,
and four i.f. amplifiers. Most unusually
for a communications receiver, there is
a high quality push-pull output stage.
The a.g.c. voltage is provided by a
separate amplifier/rectifier stage distinct from the main i.f. stages. The
controls are comprehensive and well
grouped on the front panel of the
receiver in a symmetrical layout. The
r.f. , i.f. and a.f. gain may be varied at
will by the operator, who also has to
hand the band-speading device previously mentioned and optional selectivity controls that can include a crystal filter. With this fitted, the

selectivity of the Super-Pro may be
varied from 16kHz down to under
100Hz. An S-meter is fitted as
standard.

The Circuit in Detail
Sockets are provided for long-wire or
dipole antennas. The antenna coils for
each band have individual primary
and secondary windings, as do the
subsequent inter-stage couplings. The
coils are tuned by a main capacitor and
a complementary band-spreading
capacitor, each having four ganged
sections and separate dials. The secondary of the antenna coil winding in
use is directly coupled to the grid of the
first r.f. amplifier (V I, 606). An almost identical set of coils couples the
signal to the second r.f. amplifier (V2,
606). Both these valves are controlled
by the RF GAIN potentiometer, which
varies the negative bias applied to their
control grids. The necessary negative
voltage is supplied by a separate h.t.
secondary on the mains transformer
.and a half-wave rectifier (V 16, Type
I-V). The 53V negative line is broken
down by a potential divider network to
the voltages required for various stages
of the receiver. When the MODE switch
is set for A vc, automatic gain control is
applied to the r.f. amplifiers, but the
manual control remains effective if
required for very powerful signals.
Normally, however, it would be set at
maximum for AVC operation. Another
coil set, again similar to the first,
couples V2 to the grid of the mixer
valve (V3, 6A 7). There is a separate
local oscillator (V4, 6C6). The h.t.
supply to the anodes of the first three
valves is interrupted by a SEND-RECEIVE switch on the front panel of the
receiver.
The intermediate frequency is
465kHz. The first three stages of i.f.
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amplification are largely similar (V5,
V6, V7, all 606). Certain models are
equipped with a crystal i.f. filter, which
in conjunction with variable bandwidth i.f. transformers provides degrees of selectivity ranging from under
100Hz up to around 16kHz. Manual or
automatic control of the i.f. gain is
available in a similar way to that for
the r.f. stages. An S-meter is inserted in
the h.t. feed to the anodes of V5, V6
and V7.
The fourth i.f. amplifier and demodulator is a double-diode-pentode (V8,
6B7) operating with its diode sections
strapped. As with most other signal
valves (the exceptions being only VII ,
VI2 and V14) grid bias is used and the
cathode is taken directly to earth.
Clearly this system will eliminate a
large number of decoupling components and confer benefits in the way of
stability. No bias is used, of course, on
the demodulator diodes, the load resistor being returned to chassis. The a.f.
signals are filtered ofr.f. and passed on
via a blocking capacitor to the AF GAIN
control, the lower end of which goes to
a negative supply to bias the grid of the
1st a.f. amplifier (V9, Type 76). This is
a perfectly straightforward triode amplifier with resistance-capacitance coupling to the 2nd a.f. amplifier (V I 0,
Type 42). A top-cut style of tone
control operates on the anode load
resistor of V9.
Valve VIO is a power-pentode
strapped as a triode driver for the
push-pull output valves (V 11 , V 12,
both Type 42), which operate in the
Class AB mode and are also strapped
as triodes. This arrangement produces
some 13W of audio power at only 2
percent harmonic distortion-distinctly unusual and creditable for a communications receiver.
For c.w./s.s.b. reception a b.f.o. is
provided (V 13, 6C6). It is of conventional design and injects its output into
the 4th i.f. amplifier via a tertiary
winding on the transformer coupling
V7 to V8. This same winding is used to
feed i.f. signals to the a.g.c. amplifier
(VI4, 6B7). The pentode section of this
valve operates as an amplifier at i.f.,
with its strapped diodes as the a.g.c.
rectifier. Two cathode bias resistors in
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series provide a small amount of bias
for the pentode and larger amount for
delaying the a.g.c.; the grid winding on
the input transformer is returned to the
junction of the two resistors . The AVCMANUAL switch connects the grids of
the controlled valves to either the a.g.c.
line or the manual i.f. gain potentiometer as required. The existing interconnection between the IF GAIN and RF
GAIN controls feeds a.g.c. voltages to
the r.f. amplifier valves. It is interesting to compare this circuitry with that
of the R IISS, to which it has certain
similarities.
Sockets are provided for the connection of a gramophone pick-up, loudspeaker and 6000 line, with an additional jack socket for headphones. The
original output transformer gives only
a 6000 output, so unless this has been
modified in service another matching
transformer is necessary for low impedance loudspeakers. A typical ratio
would be 14: I for a 30 speaker.
The power supply section incorporates the bias rectifier already mentioned and a full-wave h.t. rectifier
(V IS, SZ3) delivering a smoothed output of just over 360V for the anodes of
the output valves, and a lower level of
27SV for the rest of the valves. There is
in addition a large potential divider
employing a tapped 6S000, 30W resistor, supplying approximately 11 OV for
the various screen grids. The main
smoothing is by large choke(s); the
receivers made for the US army had
two as against one for civilian models.
The bias rectifier, being indirectly
heated, draws its filament current from
the main 6.3V winding on the mains
transformer, whilst V IS has the usual
highly insulated SV winding. As delivered in the USA the receiver was
suitable only for mains voltages of
IOSV-12SV a.c., a point to be borne in
mind when a set of unknown origin is
being put into service for the first time
after a long lapse.
Receivers were supplied with a special cable for emergency use on batteries . The life of the latter must have
been very limited , with an \.t. requirement of some S.SA , and on the h.t. side
of in excess of 100mA. The Lt. was to
be supplied by a 6V storage battery and
the h.t. by five 4SV dry batteries in
series. Another 4SV unit was needed
for the bias line. Possibly the sheer
expense of this facility limited its attraction mainly to Service users having
the backing of the US taxpayer!

Alignment

Valve
Vl
V2
V3
V4
V5,V6,V7
VB
V9
Vll,V12
V13
V14

Va(V)
275
275
260
275
275
260
175
360
150
230

TABLE
la(mA)
1.5
1.5
5
2.5
2
3
2.5
21
0.4
7

Vg2(V)
110
110
BD
110
110
100
-

360
30
145

Vk(VI
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
35
0
45

1160kHz; AF GAIN-fully right; TONE
-fully left; SELECTIVITY-fully left:
BANDSPREAD-IOO ; MAI N TUNING
-low frequency end of band, avoiding
broadcast signals.
The output from the signal generator
should be connected to the grid of V 3
via an isolating capacitor (0.1 IlF
SOOV). There are locking screws on the
i.f. transformer trimmers which must
be loosened off prior to adjustment. An
output meter should be connected to
the headphone sockets at the rear of
the set. This may conveniently be a
test-meter on a low a.c. voltage range.
Inject a 46SkHz signal of sufficient
strength to produce a meter reading of
IV. Adjust the cores of the five i.f.
transformers in order, commencing
with that coupling V3 to V S, for peak
readings on the meter. The input may
have to be reduced from time to time
to prevent overloading. When these
adj ustments are complete the transformer which couples the i.f. signals to
the a.g.c. valve must be set to give a
minimum reading on the meter. Reduce the AF GAIN to just above its zero
point and switch to the Avc mode. Set
the IF GAIN control for an S-meter
reading of between 2 and 3. Now
adjust the trimmers on the transformer
which couples the pentode section of
V 14 to its diodes. If all is well both the
S-meter and the output meter will dip
as the trimmers are adjusted ; set them
for minimum readings.
Switch the receiver to cw and turn
the BFO control to its centre point.
Adjust the trimmers on the b.f.o . co il
for zero beat, by ear. This completes
the i.f. adjustments but the manufacturers recommend that they should be
repeated before the locking nuts are
finally retightened .
As with all receivers, if it is possible
to check the actual i.f. response curve
with a wobbulator and oscilloscope th e
exercise is well worthwhile. It is the
writer's policy to test, and reset , i.f.
curves with all communications receivers that have to be aligned.

These notes are based on the standard S40kHz-20MHz model.

First Steps

The Front End

I.F. alignment: The receiver controls
should be set as follows: RFGAIN-fully
left; IF GAIN-fully left; AVC/MANUAL
-Manual ; CW/Moo-Mod ; PHONES/
SPEAKER-Phones; SEND/RECEIVEReceive ; BAND SWITCH-S40 to

R.F. alignment: Set the controls as
follows: RF GAIN-maximum; AF GA IN
-maximum; TONE-fully left:
CW/MOD-Mod; AVe/MANUAL- Manual; SEND/RECEIVE-Receive; PHONES/
SPEAKER-Phones; BANDSPREAD
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-IOO.The IF GA IN control should be
re-set as necessary to prevent overloading.
It will be seen from the diagram that
the coil pack has two adjustments per
coi l for each of the four sets of coils
making up a particular wave band.
One adjustment is inductive (the core
of each coi l), the other capacitive (parallel trimmers). As is normal, all core
adj ustm ents are made first at the low
freque ncy cnd of each band, followed
by the trimmers at the high frequency
end. In each case commence with the
osci ll ator adjustments, then work back
towards the antenna coils on the r.f.
settings.
The com paratively low i.f. of
465kHz brings a danger of "images"
on the higher frequency bands and a
conseq uent need for extreme care to
avoid these effects when the local
oscillator coils are adjusted . If in
doubt . tune through the range of each
core/trimmer and, when more than
one peak occurs, select that which
gives the best output reading. This will
ha ve to be judged with great nicety
when working on the highest of the
wave ranges.
The appropria te settings for the tuning dial and signal generator for each
band are as follows , the core frequencies appeari ng first, followed by the
trimmer frequencies. Band S401160kHz: cores at 600kHz, trimmers
at 1100kHz: Band 1160-2S00kHz:
cores at 1200kHz. trimmers at
2500kHz. For higher bands, the adjustments a re made at the band extremities. for exa mple 2.S and SMHz on the
2.S-SMH z band.

Servicing the
Super-Pro
The appa rent complexity of the Super-Pro circuitry may be somewhat
off-putting at first glance. It helps to
split the receiver unit up into four
sect ions. each having four valves.
These arc the r.f., mixer and local
osc ill ator section (VI-V4); the i.f. amplifier stages (VS-V8); and the a.f.
stages (V9-VI2). Taking these units as
separate en titi es (if necessary by literall y covering up the unwanted portions
of th e circ uit diagram with a sheet of
paper') makes it a lot easier to comprehend the section under investigation.
When a receiver appears to be "dead",
narrow down the field by applying an
a .f. signal to the AF GAIN control ,
thereb y determining whether the fault
li es after or before it in the circuit.
Quick overall tests may be made by
voltage checks on the terminal strip at
the rear of the receiver. The correct
voltages are shown on the circuit diagram. For more detailed investigation,
the individual valve electrode voItages
are shown in the Table. With the
Super-Pro having several examples of
man y of th e valve types used, substitution may be employed in many cases
without the necessity for spares. PW
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Theory

Understanding
The Smith Chart-A
Practical Transmission
Line Calculator
Part 1

This article, written by Captain C. A. King FSERT AMITE of the Royal School of
Signals, first appeared in The Journal of The Society of Electronic & Radio Technicians. It has been reproduced here by kind permission.
Electronic equipment consists mainly
of connections. These may be short
lengths of coaxial cable, twisted pairs,
straight wires or printed copper strips.
At frequencies up to h.f., say, 20MHz,
these connections present little problem except stray capacitance. Above
h.f. they become much more than mere
connectors.
A short length of coaxial cable, correctly used, may act as a high Q tuned
circuit, a variable reactance or a
matching transformer. Carelessly used,
an apparently "through" connection
may become an open circuit, or some
sort of selective filter. Many other
unwanted effects may also occur.
At v.h .f. and above, even shorter
connectors must be regarded as transmission lines in order to predict their
effect on a circuit. As many variables
occur, some form of graphical analysis
is desirable. Such a solution must be
accurate enough for practical use. The
Smith chart is one form of such a
graph.

Transmission Lines
Any intercon necting system is a
transmission line, the commoner ones
were mentioned previously. In every
case the electrical performance is determined by the physical properties of
the system. For example, varying the
spacing between the two wires of a
cable system will have the same general
effect as varying the spacing of two
copper strips on a printed board. In
each case, as spacing is reduced, the
inductance per unit length decreases
while the capacitance increases. These
changes may affect the fidelity with
which a signal is carried through the
connection .
There are other parameters which
affect transmission. These include
length of system, type of dielectric and
conductor shape and thickness. The

combined effect of these parameters is
summed up in the electrical property
called characteristic impedance, or ZOo
Any impedance can be measured by
applying an e.m.f. at a selected frequency, and noting the resultant current. The ratio of e.m.f. to current then
gives the magnitude of the impedance.
However, if this system is applied to a
line, the result may be false. This is
because the current drawn is affected
by the ultimate load connected.
A solution to this problem would be
to use a line so long that the final load
would have no noticeable affect on the
transmitted current. This is the concept of the "infinite" line; but the
argument can be used for a long, fi nite
line. In such a line, the current drawn
from a source of e.m.f. cannot depend
initially on the load. The line must first
be filled with energy; only then can the
load draw any away. This can be
compared with "fining" a long garden
hose before water can be drawn off.
Thus the initial energy flow in the line
is determined solely by ZOo
The value of Zo can thus be defined
in terms of the impedance a very long
section of line having the dimensions
and insulation under consideration.
For a number of standard configurations, simple equations are available
for ZOo For example, for a pair of wires,

Zo

=

276 (Jlrk r) loglo ~ ohms

(1)

where Jlr is the relative permeability
of the dielectric
kr is the relative permittivity of
the dielectric
d is the wire spacing, centre to
centre, and
r is the wire radi us (d and r to
be in the same units)
For an open wire antenna feeder, with
kr for air = I, and conductor spacing
lOin, the normal gauge of wire gives Zo
as about soon.

More generally, coaxial cables have
values of Zo from 50 to 8012; twisted
pairs from 100 to 4000 while open
wire lines may reach 80012.

Wavelength
Most signals applied to lines are
repetitive, or cyclic; examples are sine
and square waves or pulse streams.
These signals travel down a line with a
finite velocity. This velocity is impressive when quoted as, say 199 OOOkm
per second for a polythene insulated
coaxial cable. But consider a more
realistic viewpoint.
The periodic time of 50MHz signal
is 20.ns. In this period, the duration of
one cycle, the signal will travel only
3.98m. If the cycles are identified by
marker pips at each positive peak, the
markers for successive cycles will be
spaced down the cable every 3.98m.
The whole pattern is travelling at that
velocity, but the "cycle spacing" is
quite small. In fact, this spacing is
called the wavelength of the signal. It
will vary with the signal frequency and
type of line.
The wavelength is the distance travelled by the signal in the time of one
cycle. Using this definition, wavelength can be quickly calculated.
Distance travelled = Velocity x
Time
(2)
For the usual range of dielectrics,
signal velocity is about 60 per cent of
the free space velocity of a radio wave.
In the metric system the velocity is
roughly 0.6 x 300 x 10 6 metres per
second, varying slightly with different
dielectrics.
The time duration of one cycle of
any signal is:
(\ /fundamental frequency in hertz)
sec
Substituting these values in (2)
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21

Wavelength in metres
I06/F

=

0.6 x 300 x
(3)

10

J frequency is substituted in MHz, A,
.he wavelength = ISO/fin. Using poly.hene insulated cable, at 100MHz the
Navelength is I .Sm. If air spaced cable
.s used, A rises to 3m. This is due to the
ligher velocity of signal motion, or
)ropagation.
Wavelength is usually more signifi:ant than actual line length . The reason
!Or this is that over one wavelength
:here is a phase lag of 360°. Thus even a
few feet of cable may introduce an
mdesirable phase shift. For example,
It 600MHz a 90° shift occurs at about
76mm of cable.

I
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Reflection
When a load impedance ZL does not
~qual Zo the energy flow is modified.
fhe energy flow at any time can be
:onsidered to be in two parts. First,
there is a forward flow depending only
)n ZOo Second, there is a reverse flow,
which depends on how much energy is
rejected at the load. In the extreme
:ase ofa short circuit, at the load point,
forward and reverse flow are equal.
fhe net energy flow is zero. For other
load values there is a net flow of some
fraction of the forward energy.
The forward and reverse waves both
contain the wavelength pattern. The
movement of these two patterns in
opposite directions in the line gives
rise to a standing wave pattern. There
are points in the line where the two
waves will always come into phase. At
these points, larger than average voltages will occur, reaching twice the
forward voltage when all forward energy is reflected. Such points are spaced
half a wavelength apart, and can easily
be detected with a voltage probe. Although called a "standing" voltage, it
is still at the transmitted frequency . In
the same way, an eclipse of the sun
occurs at one "place" in the sky,
although the sun and moon are both
moving at high speed in their usual
orbits.
There will be other points in the line
where the waves will always be antiphase. These points will occur midway
between the above "in-phase" points.
At these points, smaller than average
voltages will occur, reaching zero on
total reflection. These voltage minima
can also be easily detected; the "dip" is
more sharply defined than the peaks at
the maxima. The presence of the minima is often used as a measure of
wavelength, any adjacent pair being
spaced by Al2.
The high and low voltages which
occur with a mismatched load (ZL ",
Zo) can be easily measured in a practical feeder system. Their ratio is called
the Standing Wave Ratio (s.w.r.). This
gives an indication of the extent of
mismatch; the effect of remedial action
can also be easily observed by futher
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voltage readings. Line current maxima
and minima also occur; a current maximum occurs with a voltage minimum
and vice versa. They are also easi ly
detected with a loop probe. Some of
the possible line conditions that can
occur are shown in Fig. 1. 1. In all cases
the value of Zo is loon.
(a) Shows the conditions on a lossless
line, correctly terminated. A suitable
voltmeter placed anywhere along the
line would read I V. Similarly, the
current at any point would be 10mA.
Both readings are at the frequency of
the signal.
(b) Shows the effect on (a) if the line
has some loss, mainly through line
resistance. Both voltage and current
values taper off towards the load . Their
ratio would still be loon at any point.
If the line was cut at point x, the
impedance towards the load would be
loon.
(c) Shows the voltage and current
distribution when the line is short
circuited at the load point. The current
at the short is 20mA, twice the
matched value at (a). Moving away
from the short, measured voltage rises
while the current falls . At the Al4 point
the voltage is 2V, while the current is
zero. If the line were cut at this point
and 2V applied at the same frequency
as before, no current would flow. Thus
in a quarter wavelength of line a short
circuit has to be transformed to an
open circuit.
If the phase angle between voltage
and current at any point is examined,
V is found to lead I by 90° in the first
quarter wavelength . Thus the impedance at any point is purely inductive.
In the next quarter wavelength it be-

comes capacitive. By selecting the correct length of cable, any reactance
required can be presented. This is one
of the uses of the Smith chart.
(d) Shows the effect of a resistive load
less than ZOo A quarter wavelength
back from the son load, the measured
voltage is 1.33V while the current is
0.66mA. Thus the impedance presented at this point is 200n. There is a
limited impedance fluctuation along
the line. For example, at point X the
impedance would be partly inductive,
with a resistive element between 50
and 200n, probably about 120n. In
the next quarter wavelength the impedance will be partly capacitive.
(e) Shows a similar situation to (d), the
load being greater than ZOo
This whole example has been prepared for one set of conditions, the
whole set would have to be re-drawn if
Zo or ZL were altered. Only one of the
diagrams takes acco unt of inevitable
line loss. These diagrams are not the
most convenient way of studying lines.
They will be compared with the Smith
chart later.

Normalising
Impedance
The Smith chart is designed for a
value of Zo of I n . This enables it to be
used for any line by suitable scaling.
The reverse process is called normalising. For example, when a 72n cable is
discussed , all impedances are divided
by 72 before starting; the resulting
solution from the chart is multiplied by
the same factor as the last step in the
solution. Two exa mples of this are
given here:
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Fig. 1.3, 4 and 5: Other circles can be
added to give any desired grade of
accuracy, and to reduce interpolation errors

0.251-----------------1 0
(0'5)
SCALE COULD RUN ANTICLOCKWISE
INDICATING DISTANCE TOWARDS
LOAD

Fig. 1.2

0·15

Fig. 1.3

0·1 >.

(i) Zo = 72Q; ZL = I OOQ ZL = 100172 =
1.388Q normalised.
= 600Q; ZL = 300 + j450 (300
resistive in series with 450 inductive reactance)
ZL normalised = 0.5 + jO. 75
Suppose chart solution is read ofT as
0.8 - jl .5. Actual solution is 480 - j900
after multiplying by 600.

(ii) Zo

Fig. 1.4

The Smith Chart
The previous review is necessarily
very incomplete. If should serve to
make the Smith chart "come to life".
The chart can be split conveniently
into three parts which are superimposed into the full chart.
The outer collar is shown in Fig. 1.2.
It is an even scale in wavelength. One
full revolution is equivalent to travelling half a wavelength. This is all that is
needed, because the line pattern repeats in each half wavelength (see Fig.
1.1 (c), (d), and (e».
A series of circles whose centres all
lie on the horizontal axis is shown in
Fig. 1.3. Each circle has a normalised
resistive value, the largest representing
zero ohms or a short circuit. The latter
is also the defining outer circle for the
whole diagram. An open circuit will
have an infinitely small circle at the
right hand edge of the diagram. The
cramped portion of the diagram is for
resistance above about 5Zo , values of
little interest.
A series of partial circles is shown in
Fig. lA. Each arc represents some
value of normalised reactance. Thus
+jl is a normalised inductive reactance
of IQ; -jO.5 is a normalised capacitive
reactance of 0.5Q, and so on. Again,

- j 0·5
0"1,.0
"10/

1'41:

_ j 0 '75

/v~

-_.J..---J1

~CTANCE
Fig. 1.5: Every point within the large
circle corresponds to some normalised impedance. This is expressed in terms of the resistive
and reactive circles cutting the point. Thus point B = 3 + j2
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the cramped arcs represent high normalised reactances of little interest.
If Figs. 1.3 and 1.4 are superimposed, Fig. 1.5 results. If more circles
and arcs are interpolated, or the diagram drawn larger, greater accuracy
can be obtained.

Entering the Chart
Most problems start by the location
of a normalised impedance on the
chart; this is known as "entering the
chart". Several examples are marked
on Fig. !.S.
Point A is a pure inductive reactance
of2n normalised. The word "normal i-

sed" will now be dropped, all readings
in the chart being understood to be
normalised. As a pure reactance has no
resistance, j2 lies on the outer on
circle.
Point B is an inductive reactance of
2n in series with a resistance of 3n. To
get to point B from A simply follow the
j2 arc down until it cuts the 3n circle.
It will be seen that this is just a two
co-ordinate system with the axes
curved round to contain a very large
range of impedances in a limited area.
Point C is a pure resistance ofO.2Sn.
It lies on the zero reactance line which
bisects the chart.
Point D is an impedance of 0.2 -

jO.2sn. As there is no 0.2n circle
drawn, interpolation is necessary.
At this stage the reader may like to
try locating the following impedances
on the chart: 0.6 + jl.4; 4 - jl; 0.27 +
jl.OS.

In Part 2
we look at
some examples,
using the chart.

Constructional

Kitchen Konstruktion
Number Two
Richard Q M arris G2BZQ, continues his occasional series, showing how even the
most worthless item of domestic equipment can perform a useful function in the
shack.
There have been numerous loop antenna designs published in this and
many other magazines. Invariably one
is told to rotate the loop for maximum
signal strength, and then slightly adjust
this position until any interference is
nulled out. And why not? This is how
you use such an antenna system.
But how, since most loop designs
have no provision for easy and smooth
rotation? Well , the writer uses a defunct record player turntable, salvaged
from an old unit purchased for £1 in a
flea market. Admittedly the amplifier
didn't and the pick-up was kaput, plus
the suitcase that contained it all had
seen better days? But what can you
expect for a pound these days. However, the most important item , the
turntable, seemed to be clean and in
good mechanical condition.
By this time you might be wondering
what useful function this heap of junk
has. Well , first it has a very solid
turntable with a non-skid surface and a
heavy duty, smooth running set of
bearings.

Application
All you have to do to make a turntable for your loop, is to strip out the
whole assembly, complete with motor.
This will add some useful mechanical
momentum to the finished system,
preventing the turntable from wandering around at the slightest nudge. Finally remove the pick-up arm and any
odd switches or levers from the turntable base plate. Before discarding the
rest of the record player salvage any

useful bits and pieces, such as the
speaker, nut bolts and wood screws.
You now have a turntable with a
non-skid surface, all fitted to a
plywood mounting platform. It has
heavy duty bearings and should be
very smooth in its rotation.

Construction
The few holes left in the metal base
plate of the turntable assembly, can be
covered with blanking plates made
from plastics or aluminium sheeting.
Just for good measure put a drop of oil
on the motor bearings before the turntable is pressed into service.
The next step is to mount the turntable assembly on a suitable wooden
plinth. This can be made from four
pieces of wood screwed together to
form a square, then stained or painted.
The exact dimensions of the wood used
for the plinth will depend on the size of
the turntable mounting platform and
the depth of the motor. (Fig. I).
The result is a good looking and very
functional loop turntable. All that

/

/

/

/~PiCOIIOOP
/ Loop base
-Turntable

linth

Fig. 1: Completed loop turntable
showing loop position

remains to be done is to place your
loop antenna centrally on the
turntable.
PW

Keep an eye out for Kitchen
Konstruktion Number Three.
It will deal with simple and
effective coil former
fabrication.
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The books listed have been selected as being of special interest to our readers. They are
supplied from our editorial address direct to your door. Some titles are American in origin.

HOW TO ORDER
Add 75p per order postage (overseas readers add £ 1.50 for surface mail postage)
and send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your order (quoting
book titles and quantities) to PW Publishing Limited, FREEPOST, Enefco House,
The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1 PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard, Eurocard or
Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Books normally
despatched by return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery .

*

A recent addition to our Book Service .

RADIO
AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DXING (BP91)
R. A. Penfold
How to find a panlcular station, country or type of
broadca st and to receive it as clearly as possible . 112
pages £1 .95

A TV-DXERS HANDBOOK (BP176)
R. Bunney
Information on transmi ssion standards. propagation ,
receivers including multi ~ standard . colour, satellites . an tenna s, photography , station identification, interference,
etc. Revised and updated 1986. 87 pages £5 .95

alP = Out of print, OIS = Out of stock .

SATELLITE TELEVISION*
Peter S, Pearson
How sa t ellite T V works, setting up your own TVRO
termina l. the costs , th e programmes available. 72 pages

£4.95
SCANNERS*
Peter Rouse GU1DKD
A guide for users of scanning receivers, cove ring hardware, antennas, accesso ri es, frequency allocations and
operating procedure . 177 pages £7 .95

THE COMPLETE VHF / UHF FREQUENCY GUIDE
This

book

gives details of frequencies

from

26-2250MHz with no gaps and who uses what. There

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
RADIO (9th Edition)
Gordon J . King

are chapters o n equipment requirements as well as
antennas, etc . 60 pages £4 .95

Rad io signals, tran smi tt ers, receivers. antennas , com ponents , valves and semiconduc tor s, CB and amateur
radio are all dealt With here. 266 pages £6.95

UK LISTENERS CONFIDENTIAL*
FREQUENCY LIST (4th Edn. 1987/88)
Bill Laver

BETTER RADIO / TV RECEPTlON*
A . Nallawalla, A . T. Cushen and
B. D . Clark
An Australian publi cation giving guidance and advice
both to listeners seeking reliable rece ption of some
distant radio station, and to OX listening hobbyislS . 134
pages £9.95

BETTER SHORTWAVE RECEPTION (USA)
W. S. 0 .. W6SAI & S. D. Cowan W2LX
Receivers, antennas, propagation , OX listening techni -

ques for the short wa ves and v.h .f . 158 pages £5.50
COMMUNICATION (BP89)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 5)
F. A . Wilaon
Fundamentals of line, m icrowave. submarine. satellite ,
digital multiplex , radi o and t elegraphy systems are
covered, without the more co mplica ted theory or mathematics. 256 pages £2 .95

OSCILLOSCOPES, HOW TO USE THEM, HOW
THEY WORK (Revi.ed 2nd Edition)
lan Hickman
This book describes oscilloscopes ranging from basic to
advanced models and the accessories to go with them.
133 pages £5 .95

POWER SELECTOR GUIDE (BP231)*
J. C. J, Van de Ven
This guide has the information on all kinds of power
devices in useful categories (other than the usual alpha
numeric sort) such as voltage and power propenies
making selection of replacements easier. 160 PII9fI$

£4.95
RSGB RADIO DATA
REFERENCE BOOK
G. R. Je. .op G6JP
The 5th Edition of an essential book for the radio
amateur's or experimenter's workbench . 244 f'lIIIttS

Hardback £8 .56

Covering the services and transmission modes that ca n

be heard on the bands between 1.635 and 29 .7MHz .
124 pages £5.95

SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK
A . M . Ball
Characteristics of about 10 (XX) transistors, f.e .t .s,

[Vssa diodes. rectifiers, triacs and s.c .r .S. 175

VHF / UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
A complete guide to the airband frequencies including
how to receive the signals. the frequen cies and services,
VOLMET and much more about the interesting subject of
airb and radio . 74 pages. £5.95

WORLD RADIO TV
HANDBOOK (1987)
Cou ntry-by -co untry listings of long, medium and short
wave broad cas ters and TV st ations . Receiver test
reports. English language broad cas t s. The s.w .I.'s "bible" . 576 pages £17.95

DATA & REFERENCE
DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP140)
A. Michaels

ptIfJ6$

TRANSISTOR SELECTOR GUIDE (BP234)*
J . C. J. V.n de Ven
This guide has the information on all kinds of transistors
in useful categories (other than the usual alpha numeric
sort) such as voltage and power properties making
selection of replacements easier. 192 psge:s ~4 ••1

PRO~.CT

CONSTRUCTION
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE
YOUR OWN P.C.B •• (BP121)
R. A. Penfold
Designing or copying printed circuit board designs from
magazines. including photographic methods. 80 ptIfIIIS

FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELESS
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Edition)
M. G. Scroggie and S. W . Amos
Covering d .c. and a.c . circuits, L. C, tuned circuits and

Equiva lents and pin connections of a popular selection of
European , America n and Japanese digital i.c.s. 256
pages £5.95

selectivity. valves, semiconductors, transmission lines,
antennas, radiation , OSCillatio n, modulation, detection ,
amplification , superhet receivers, C. r.t.s , waveform generators and sWitches, compu ters and power supplies .
551 pages £8 .95

INTERNATIONAL DIODE
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP108)
A . Michaela

G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band

Possible substitutes fo r a large selection of many
different types of semiconductor diodes . 144 pages

pages £1 .50

Frequency and station data , receivers , antenna s, Latin
American DXing, reporting , computers in radio , etc . 240
pages £6.95

An introduction to low-power transmission , including

A ircraft channels by frequency and band, main ground
radio stations, European R/ T networks, North Atlantic
control frequencies . 24 pages £3.50

£5 .95

INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK (USA)
W. I. 0 .. W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX

NEWNES COMPUTER ENGINEER'S
POCKET BOOK

How to locate and cure r.t.i. for radio amateurs, CBers
and TV and stereo owners. 253 pages £6.75

INTERNATIONAL RADIO STATIONS
GUIDE (BP155)
Revised and updated in 1985, this book shows the site,
country, frequency / wavelength and power of stations in
Europe, the Near East and N. Africa , North and Latin
America and the Caribbean , plus short-wave stations
worldwid e. 128 pages £2 .95

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO
Eugene Trundle
Basics of electrical theory, radio and semiconductors,
receivers , amateur and CB radio, and test equipment.
110 pages £2.95

RECEIVING STATION LOGBOOK (RSGB)
Standard logbook for the s .w .1. in horizontal A4 format.
32 lines per page . 50 pages O/S

This book gives a number of power supply designs
including simple un stabilised types , fixed voltage regulat-

Possible substitutes for a popular selection of European.
Ameri can and Japanese transistors . 320 pages £3.50

LINEAR IC EQUIVALENTS
AND PIN CONNECTIONS (BP141)
A. Michaels

to 14MHz. and test equipment by Tony Smith G4FAI. 64
POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS BP76
R. A . Penfold

INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE (BP85)
A. Michaela

HF OCEANIC AIRBAND*
COMMUNICATIONS (2nd Edn .)
Bill Laver

INTRODUCING QRP
Collected Article. from PW 1983-1981
constructional details of deSigns by Rev. George Dobba

£2 .25
GUIDE TO BROADCASTING STATIONS
19th Edition (1987/88)
Philip Darrington

£1.95

ed types and variable voltage stabilisad designs. 91
pages O/S

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES
Collected Article. from PW 197a-1.al

Equivalent s and pin connections of a popular selection of
European, Am erica n and Japanese linear i.c.s. 320 pages

Characteristics of batteries. tranaformers, rectifier••
fuses and heatsinks, plus designs for III variety of mains-

driven power supplies, including the PW " Marchwood"
giving a fully stabilised and protected 12V 30A d .c. 48
pages £1.25

This is an invaluable co mpendium of facts, figures ,
ci rcui t s and data and is indispensable to the designer,
stud ent , service engineer and all those interested in
co mputer and micro processor systems . 203 pages Hard-

AMATIIUR RADIO

back £8.95

A GUIDE TO AMATEUR RADIO (RaGB)
Amateur Radio-the hobby, the equipment, workshop
practice, the licence, the RAE (including sample questions) . 154 pages £3.62

NEWNES ELECTRONICS POCKET BOOK
5th Edition

AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK (RaGB)
Spring 1987 Edition

Pre senting aU aspects of electronics in a readable and
largely non-mathematical form for both the enthusiast
and the professional engineer. 315 pages Hardback

asts . 310pages O/S

£8.95
NEWNES RADIO AND
NEER'S POCKET BOOK
(17th Edition)
Keith Brindley

ELECTRONICS

ENGI-

Useful data covering maths, abbreviations, codes, sVmbols , frequency bands / allocations, UK broadcasting stations, semiconductors , components, etc. 201 pages
Hardback. £6 .95
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This useful work now incorporates a 48-page reference
section of useful information for amateur radio enthusi·

AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK
Standard logbook for the transmitting amateur in horizontal A4 format . 25 lines per page . 96 ptIfJ6$ t2.30
AMATEUR RADIO
OPERATING MANUAL (RaOB)
A mine of information on just about every aspect of
amateur operating. including international caUlign MM.

holders. prefix liats. DXCC countries list, etc. 204 fJIIfIfIS
£6.18
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HOW TO PASS THE RADIO
AMATEURS' EXAMINATION (RSGB)
G, L. Benbow G3HB
The background to multiple choice exams and how to
study for them with nine sample RAE papers for practice,
plus maths revision . 91 pages £3.15

INTRODUCING MORSE
Collected Articles from PW 1982 -1985
Ways of learning the Morse Code , followed by constructional details of a variety of keys including Iambic .
Triambic. and an Electronic Bug with a 528 -bit memory .

ANTENNAS ,A.RIALS)
AERIAL PROJECTS (BP105)
R. A . Penfold
Practical designs including active, loop and ferrite aerials
plus accessory units. 96 pages £1.95

ALL ABOUT CUBICAL QUAD
ANTENNAS (USA)
W. I. Orr W6SAI & S. D . Cowan W2LX

PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF
VALVE RADIO REPAIR
Chas E Miller
The definitive work on repairing and restoring valved
broadcast receivers dating from the 1930s to the 60s .
Appendices giving intermediate frequencies, valve char~~~~r~~~.~~a and base connections. 230 pages Hard-

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
RADIO REPAIR
Les Lawry- Johns

48 pages £1.25

Theory , design, construction , adjustment and operation
£~.~UOdS. Quads vs . Yagis . Gain figures . 109 pages

INTRODUCING RTTY
Collected Articles from PW 1980-1983
Basics of RTTY . ways of generating and decoding it . A

ALL ABOUT VERTICAL ANTENNAS (USA)
W. I. 0 .. W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX

simple and inexpensive way of trying out RTTY using a
Sinclair 16K ZX81 33 pages £1.00

Theory , design, construction, operation, the secrets of
making venical work . 191 pages £7 .50

MOBILE LOGBOOK (RSGB)

SERVICING RADIO,
HI-FI AND TV EQUIPMENT
Gordon J King

AN INTRODUCTION TO ANTENNA THEORY
(BP198)
H. C. Wright

A very practical book looking at semiconductor characteristics.. d .c: and signal tests, fault-finding tec hniques
for audiO. Video. r.t. and oscillator stanes and their
£pl.~~tjon to transistor radios and hi- i. 205 pages

Pocket· sized for the mobile operator . O/ S

PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
Reprinted from PW 1981-1982
The famous series by GW3JGA, used by thousands of
successful RAE candidates as an aid to their studies . Plus
other useful articles for students of amateur radio . 96

pages £1.50
PROJECTS IN AMATEUR RADIO AND SHORT
WAVE LISTENING
F. G. Rayer G30GR
Full constructional details are given for all projects,
including housing the units in a suitable case. All the
t~!9~ts are either on p .c. b . or matrix board . 90 pages

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
AMATEUR RADIO
F. C. Judd G2BCX
What is amateur radio? The Radio Amateurs' Exam and
~icence . The technology. equipment. antennas. operat~~.~5cedure and codes used by amateurs . 122 pages

RADIO AMATEURS
EXAMINATION MANUAL (RSGB)
G. L. Benbow G3HB
A s tandard aid to studying for the Radio Amateurs
Examination . covering the whole of the 1986-88 syllabus . 155 pages £3.62

RADIO AMATEUR'S GUIDE
RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION
(HF Bands)
F. C. Judd G2BCX
The how and why of the mechanism and variations of
propagation in the h.f. bands . 144 pages £8.95

RADIO AMATEUR'S MAP OF
NORTH AMERICA (USA)

This. ~ook deals with the basic co ncepts relevant to
receiving and transmitting antennas. Lots of diagrams
£~.9: the amount of mathematics involved . 86 pages

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK (USA)
W. I. 0 .. W6SAI & S. D. Cowan W2LX
Design , construction, adjustment and installation of h.f.
beam antennas . 198 pages £6.75

HFANTENNAS
FOR ALL LOCATIONS (RSGB)
L. A . Moxon G6XN

How to fault-find and repair valved and transistorised
receivers, car radios and unit audio equipment. Suggested lists of tools and spare pans . 106 pages £2.95

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE MANUAL (RSGB)
B. Priestley
TV channels and systems, spurious -radiation TVI .
s~rong-signal TVI, audio breakthrough, transmitter design . 78 pages £2.94

TEST EQUIPMENT FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR (RSGB)
H. L. Gibaon G2BUP
Techniques and equipment for tests and measurements

Taking a new look at how h .f. antennas work, and putting
theory into practice. 260 pages £6.17

£~~e6ices, systems and antennas. 142 pages Hardback

OUT OF THIN AIR
Collected Antenna Articl.s from PW 1977-1980

TRANSISTOR RADIO FAULT FINDING CHART
(BP70)
C. E. Miller

Including such favourites as the ZL Special and '2BCX
16-e lement beams for 2m. and the famous "Slim Jim ",
designed by Fred Judd G2BCX. Also features systems
for Top Band . medium wave/long wave loop designs
and a v.h.f. direction finding loop. Plus items on propaga tion, accessories and antenna design . 80 pages £1.80

Used properly , should enable most common faults to be
traced reasonably quickly . Selecting the appropriate fault
description at the head of the chart. the reader is led
through a sequence of suggested checks until the fault is
cleared . 635 x 455mm (approxj £0 .95

SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS (BP125)
E.M.NolI

COMPUTING

How to build 25 simple and inexpensive aerials, from a
simple dipole through beam and triangle designs to a
minl-rhombic. Dimensions for specific spot frequencies.
including the WARC bands. 80 pages £1.95

AMATEUR RADIO
SOFTWARE (RSGB)
John Morris GM4ANB

THE ARRL ANTENNA BOOK
14th Edition (USA)

Using a computer for C.W., RTTY , data. plus calculations
for antennas, distance, bearing, locators , satellites, sun.
moon and circuit design . 328 pages Hardback £9.41

A station is only as effective as its antenna system . This
book covers propagation, practical constructional details
of almost every type of antenna, test equipment and
formulas and programs for beam heading ca lculations.

AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS (BP177)
R. A . Penfold

Shows radio amateurs prefix boundaries, continental
boundaries and zone boundaries. 760 x 636mm £2.25

327 pages. O/S

RADIO AMATEURS
PREFIX MAP OF THE WORLD

THE ARRL ANTENNA COMPENDIUM Volume 1
(USA)

Showing prefixes and countries, plus listings by order of
country and of prefix . 1014 x lTlmm O/S

This book makes fascinating reading of hitherto unpublished material. Among topics discussed are quads and
loops, log periodic arrays, beam and multi-band anten£9~'2~erticals and reduced size antennas . 175 pages

AN INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS (BP170)
J. W. Penfold

THE RADIO AMATEUR ANTENNA HANDBOOK
(USA)
W . I. Orr W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX

£2.50

RADIO COMMUNICATION HANDBOOK (RSGB)
A comprehensive reference work on the theory and
practice of amateur radio experimentation and practice .

Vagi. quad, quagi. I-p, vertical, horizontal and "sloper"
an t ennas. Towers. grounds and rotators. 187 pages

794 pages O/ S

£6.75

SWM GREAT CIRCLE MAP
OF THE WORLD

TWO-METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK

Showing Great Circle bearings and distances, call sign
prefixes , time zones and OX Zones. 1018 x 634mm O/S

TELEPRINTER HANDBOOK (RSGB)
2nd Edition
This covers the theory and practice of radio teleprinter
equipment. both European and Ameri can . In addition it
covers description and maintenance data on most of the
popular machines . 354 pages Hardback. £6.10

THE COMPLETE DX'ER (USA)
Bob Locher W9KNI
Equipment and operating techniques for the OX chaser,
from beginner to advanced . 187 pages O/S

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S DX GUIDE (USA)
15th Edition
The guide contains information not easily obtained
elsewhere and is intended as an aid and quick reference
for all radio amateurs interested in OX . 38 pages. 0/5

THE SATELLITE EXPERIMENTER'S
HANDBOOK (USA)
A guide to understanding and using amateur radio,
weather and TV broadcast satellites. 207 pages. £9 .25

THE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE
Mark Francis
Designed to make you proficient in Morse code in the
shortest possible time , this book points out many of the
pitfallS that beset the student. 87 pages £4.95

UNDERSTANDING
AMATEUR RADIO (ARRL)

F. C. Judd wrote this book for radio amateurs new to the
144· 146MHz band . The range of antennas described will
cater for most situations, particularly those where space
is a problem . £5.95

WIRES & WAVES
Collected Antenna Articles from PW 1980-1984
Antenna and propagation theory. including NBS Vagi
design data . Practical designs for antennas from medium
waves to microwaves, plus accessories such as a.t.u .s,
S . W .r. and power meters, and a noise bridge. Dealing
with T V!. 160 pages £3.00

SIMPLE , LOW-COST WIRE ANTENNAS FOR
RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
W. I. 0 .. W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX
Efficient antennas for Top Band to 2m, including " invisible" antennas for difficult station locations . 191 pages

£6.75
25 SIMPLE INDOOR
AND WINDOW AERIALS (BP136)
E. M. Noli
Designs for people who live in flats or have no ~ardens,
etc. , giving surprisingl y good results considen ng their
limited dimensions. 64 pages £1 .75

25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS (BP132)
E. M. Noli
Designs for 25 different aerials, from a simple dipole
through helical designs to a multi-band umbrella . 80

pages £1 .95

Understanding and building transmitters . receivers , antennas, power supplies and accessories . 222 pages 0/5

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL
AND MW BAND AERIALS (BP145)
E. M. Noli

VHF HANDBOOK
FOR RADIO AMATEURS (USA)
H . S. Brier W9EGQ & W . I. 0 .. W6SAI

Simple and inexpensive aerials for the broadcast bands
from medium wave to 49m . 64 pages £1 .75

VHF /UH F propagation, including moonbounce and sate I·
lites, equipment and antennas. 335 pages £7,95

VHF/UHF MANUAL (RSGB)
G. R. Jessop G6JP

FAULT-FINDING
ARE THE VOL TAGES CORRECT?
Reprinted from PW 1982-1983

Theory and practice of amateur radiO reception and
transmission between 30MHz and 24GHz. 520 pages

How to use a multimeter to fault -find on electronic and
radio equipment, from simple resistive dividers through
circuits using diodes, transistors, i.c.s and valves . 44

Hardback O/S

pages £1.50

Details of various types of modem and their applications,
plus how to interconnect computers, modems, and the
telephone system. Also networking systems and RTTY .

96 pages £2 .95

Covers monitors, printers, disk drives. cassette recorders, modems, etc ., explaining what they are, how to use
them and the va ri ous types of standards . 80 pages

MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS
AND CIRCUITS (BP77)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 4)
F. A . Wilson
A comprehensive guide to the elements of micro processing systems, which are becoming ever more involved in radio systems and equipment. 256 pages

£2.95
NEWNES COMPUTER ENGINEER'S
POCKET BOOK
This is an invaluable compendium of facts, figures,
circuits and data and is indispensable to the designer,
student, service engineer and all those interested in
computer and microprocessor systems . 203 pages

£8 .95

AUDIO FREOUENCIES
AUDIO (BP111)
(Elements of Electronics- Book 6)
F. A. Wilson
This book studies sound and hearing . and the operation
of microphones . loudspeakers , amplifiers, oscillators,
and both disc and magnetic recording . 320 pages £3.50

THEORY.
CALCULATIONS
BEGINNER' S GUIDE TO
ELECTRONICS
Owen Bishop
For youngsters thinking of a career in electronics; theory
and applications in co mputers , radio, TV, recording.
medical and industrial electronics . 240 pages £4.95

CARE AND FEEDING OF POWER GRID TUBES
(USA)
This handbook analyses the operation of EIMAC power
grid valves and provides design and application information to assist the user of these valves. 156 pages £6.75

RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (USA)
What causes r.f.i? Are all r.f .i. problems difficult, expensive and time-consuming to cure? These questions and
many more are answered in this book . 84 pages £4.30

THE SIMPLE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT AND
COMPONENTS Book 1 (BP62)
The aim of this book is to provide an in expensive but
comprehensive introduct ion to modern electronics . 209

pages £3.50
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Calculations requiring Smith Charts can be very time consuming and use a lot of
"pencil and rubber" work. This program, reviewed by Mike Richards G4 WNC,
could save a lot of that work.

Smithchart by Scientific and Engineering Software has been written specifically to speed the design of matching
networks for antennas and other r.f.
devices. Although the program is intended for professional use it has an
obvious application in amateur radio
where we are constantly attempting to
match transmitters and antennas.

S MITH

The program is loaded in the normal
way from either tape or disk. The
initial display shows the program title
and company logo for about 10 seconds while all the arrays are set-up.
The on screen presentation of this
program is very simple and there are
no sophisticated graphics or error messages. The reason for this is not so
much a lack of effort, but the fact that
the program demands a lot of memory
and there simply is not room . Because
of the lack of error trapping, silly
values can be input, but this is not a
problem as you are given every opportunity to check your values before
moving on to the next step.
The first page requests the entry of
v.S.w.r. circle, nominal system impedance, number of impedance values to
be entered and whether to plot or join
these values on the chart. The V.S.W.r.
circle is used only as an indicator on
the chart. For example, if you were
attempting to match a transmitter to
an antenna and were quite willing to
accept 1.5: I as a satisfactory v.s.w.r.
when this is the value that would be
entered at this point. When using the
chart, once you had entered a matching
section that gave a result inside this
circle you could easily see that your
limit had been met.
The next page asks you to decide
which format to use for the entry of
impedance values. The values can
either be entered as real values in ohms
or as normalised values. The normalised values are relative to the system
impedance entered earlier, e.g. on a
50n system loon would be entered as
2. The program allows up to 9 different
impedance values to be entered which
should be more than adequate. Once
the values have been entered you are
asked to check that the values are
correct before proceeding. If any values are wrong they can easily be
amended at this point.
Once this raw data has been entered
the processing can be started. The next
menu gives you the option to plot the
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The print-out obtained if using an Alphacom 81 printer.

entered values on a skeleton Smith
Chart or to change values or choose a
matching section. This is the heart of
the program where all the normall y
time consuming calculations are performed . There is a choice of 13 types of
matching section covering from simpl e

series and parallel L's Cs and R's
through to series and parallel tuned
circuits, transmission lines and transformers. Once a matching section has
been chosen you are requested to enter
the values and then the program caIculates the resultant impedance. This
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impedance is initially di splayed in
tabular form but you have the opt ion
to plot the impedance o n a skeleton
Smith Chart on the screen, which will
quickl y illustrate the effect of this
section.
Rea l matching netwo rks often require several stages and th is program
has the facility to add up to 6 matching
sections whi ch should cope with most
situation s. The effect of each section
can be displayed as the network grows
thus enabling the ex perienced engineer
to experiment. O ne other essenti al
feature is that the last sect ion can be
di scarded if necessary, which eases the
design process. Once a network co mprising several secti ons has been designed you cannot go back and re move
an intermediate secti on. T he res ults of
the final network a re ava ilable either in
tabular form or on th e skeleton Sm ith
Chart .

Application
Because this program has been designed fo r profession al use it is assumed that the engineer has full details
of the impedances th at a re required to
be matched . In order to use this program in a n amateur applicati on the
sa me in fo rmation is req uired . If we
take the case of matching a tra nsmitter
to an antenna system we know that the
transmitter impedance is 50n but need
to know the impedance of the antenna
at the shack end of the feeder. T his

Did you know . ..
That the first words transmitted by
wireless were heard in 1880?
Alexander Graham Bell , the acknowledged invento r of the telephone, also
constru cted a ph o to ph o ne, whi ch
tran smitted speech along a beam of
light. It consisted of a telephone-style
diaphragm with a sil vered rea r surface;
when anyo ne spoke in fron t of the
diaphragm , its vibrations ca used ra pid
variations in the strength of a beam of
sunlight- later, an a rc light- refl ected
from its rear surface towards the receiver. The receiver itself consisted of
a large concave mirror which concentrated the incoming light beam o nto a

impedance can be determined simply
by measurem ent with an r.f. impeda nce bridge. An alternative application
is in the design of r.f. power amplifiers
where the complex output impedance
of a powe r transistor needs to be
matched to 50n . In th is case the details
of thc tra nsistor output characteristics
are ava ilable in the manufacturers'
data, often in the form of a Smith
Chart.

3 extra impedance values and 2 extra
matching sections. In addition this
version supports an Alphacom 81
printer thus enabling a printout of the
skeleton Smith Chart and network
values.

Further Reading

Alth ough the program is called
Sm ithchart its main feature is the
abil ity to quickl y calculate the resulta nt impedance when experimenting
with matching networks. The mathemat ical performance of the program
was excellent, so accurate results are
ass ured. The skeleton Smith Chart
d isplay although very useful only gives
an indication of the result as it is not
poss ible to display enough detail for
acc urate measurement. One point that
the newcomer should note is that r.f.
matching is not a precise science and
vi rtuall y every network will need
twea king to achieve a good match, the
calculati ons serve to establish a good
sta rt ing po int!
As mentio ned earlier the program is
avai lable in three versions. The first
two, known as NPSBT and NPSBD,
are identical except that one is suppl ied on disk and the other on tape.
T he third version (PRSBT) will accept

HF Antennasforal! Locations by L. A.
Moxon G6XN. Published by the
RSGB. Available from the PW Book
Service.
Electronic Applications of the Smithchart by Philip H. Smith. Published by
Krieger Publishing Co. , USA. ISBN
0898 745527
A Practical In troduction to Impedance
Matching by R. L. Thomas. Published
by Artech House Inc., 1976.
ARRL Antenna Book edited by G erald
Hall KITD. Published by the ARRL.
ISBN 087 259 4149.
ARRL 1987 Handbook. Published by
the ARRL. Available from the RSGB.
Radio Communications Handbook.
Published by the RSGB.
Reference Data fo r Radio Engineers
6th Edition. Published by Howard W.
Sams & Co. , for ITT.
The Smithchart program is available
from Scientific and Engineering Software, PO Box 416, Mar/ow, Bucks SL7
lXV, prices are: NPSBT £46.00,
NPSBD £48.00 PRSBT £48 .00 all
prices are inclusive. Thanks to SES for
the loan of the review programs.

piece of selenium that was in circuit
wi th a battery and a telephone earpiece. O n 16 February 1880, Bell held
the earp iece to hi s ear and heard his
ass istant speak the first words ever
transmitted intentionally by a form of
wireless telephony: "Mr Bell! Mr Bell!
If yo u hear me, come to the window
and wave yo ur hat. "
T hat if a clever experimenter had not
been discouraged by the wrong opinion
of a famous expert, wireless telegraphy
would have been invented 15 years
earlier?
T he first person to propagate radio
waves intentionally was the American
professo r David Hughes, already famous for inventing the carbon micro-

phone and the telegraph typewriter.
For the transmitter he used an induction coil that generated sparks, and he
envisaged the possibility of tuning the
transmitter and the receiver into each
other. On 20 February 1880 he successfully demonstrated wireless telegraphy for three hours to the President
of the Royal Society and his two
Honorary Sec retari es , P rofessors
Huxley and Stokes. However, Stokes
wrongl y attributed his achievements to
induction, not radi o. Discouraged,
Hughes did not publi sh his invention,
and through th e m istaken opinion of a
famou s professor, wireless telegraphy
was delayed fifteen yea rs until the
advent of Marconi .
Eric Westman

Performance
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Theory

Gunn Diode

plied voltage. Thus the device may be
" tuned" for optimum operation at a
given frequency by varying the applied
Voltage.

Oscillators

Application

For Microwave Frequencies
Brian Dance takes a look into the world of the Gunn
diode and explains both how they work and what they
can be used for
Gun n diodes offer a convenient means
of converti ng a direct current supply
into a source of microwave energy over
a frequency range of about 4 to 60
GHz . This energy conversion is carried
out in a single stage, requiring only a
supp ly of a relatively low voltage (typically 6V to ISV). The output has a
relatively low noise level.
Lower power Gunn diodes are ideal
for use as low noise osci llators, locking
osci llators, etc. Although Gunn diodes
are essentiall y low power devices, they
can be used in low power transmitters
to provide outputs of up to 0.5mW or
more. Anot her ap plication is in microwave Doppler shift alarm systems
which detect the movement of any
intruder.

Gunn Effect
The Gunn effect is a negative resistance phenomenon produced in bulk
ga llium arsenide material. The word
"bulk" means the effect does not occur
at a pn junction or at a surface. The
charge-carrying electrons in gallium
arsenide can be in one of two conducti on bands; each band contains electrons of differe nt energies and different mobilities.
In unbiased ga llium arsenide the
electrons are in the high mobility band ,
but as the strength of an applied electric field is gradually increased, more
and more of these electrons are scattered into the low mobility band. As
more electrons are scattered into the
latter band , the average mobility falls.
The electric field strength at which the
average velocity of the electrons starts
to fall is known as the threshold field.
In gallium a rsenide this threshold field
is abou t 3.2kV/cm as calculated theoretically and confirmed by experiment.
The graph in Fig. I shows how the
electron velocity in the two bands
increases with the applied electric field
until it becomes almost constant at
high fields owing to interactions with
the molecules of th e material in much
the same way that a falling raindrop
acquires a constant terminal velocity
due to the viscosity of air. However,
the average electron velocity first in-

creases and then decreases as a greater
proportion of the electrons move into
the low mobility band ; this is shown by
the solid line of Fig. I .
The current passing through a given
block of gallium arsenide is proportional to the average electron velocity.
Therefore the current first increases
and subsequently decreases above the
threshold as the applied voltage is
increased . This decreasing current
with increasing voltage is known as a
negative resistance . Actually, it is only
a negative incremential or dynamic
resistance, since if the resistance itself
were really negative, the system would
be able to provide us with an eternal
source of energy with no energy fed in.
Negative resistance systems (such as
the tunnel diode) can provide circuit
gain and can therefore be employed to
generate oscillations or to amplify signals. Thus the Gunn diode can be
em ployed as an oscillator.
Gunn diodes are fabricated on an
epitaxial layer formed on a gallium
arsenide substrate. The thickness of
the epitaxial laye r must be close to the
so-called " transit time length" at the
operating frequency concerned in order to create the proper phase relationship to produce negative resistance in
the voltage-current device characteristi c. The transit time length is equal to
the distance an electron of average
velocity travels during a single radio
frequency cycle. That is, it is equal to
the ave rage velocity divided by the
frequency.
In a given de vice, the thickness of
the epitaxial layer, and therefore the
transit time length for optimum operation , remain constant, but the average
electron velocity varies with the ap-

In order to make a Gunn oscillator,
the device itself must be connected to a
suitable circuit which can provide a
positive resistance equal to the negative resistance of the diode, at the
frequency concerned. The resonant
frequency of this circuit is equal to the
frequency of oscillation. I n practice, all
such microwave circuits have many
resonant frequencies , so the Gunn
diode circuit must be very carefully
designed to ensure that it oscillates
only at the particular frequency required . Losses must be made to occur
at spurious resonances in the circuit.
The graph in Fig. 2 shows that the
microwave output power from a Gunn
circuit is zero until the applied voltage
is adequate to turn the circuit on. This .
occurs after the threshold field has
been reached in the material ; smaller
values of applied voltage will not lead
to a negative resistance effect and
oscillation is impossible. The output
power then increases with applied voltage, reaches a maximum value and
subsequently declines somewhat before falling to zero at the turn-off
voltage. Normally the user wishes to
operate the device at the peak of. the
output power characteristic of Fig. 2.

Frequency of
operation
The maximum negative conductance of a Gunn diode (corresponding
to the minimum value of the negative
resistance) is obtained when the circuit
operates at the transit time frequency
for the epi taxiallaye r thickness used in
the de vice. Maximum output power is
obtained when operating at a frequency at which this maximum negative
conductance is obtained. Thus, a given
Gunn diode ma y be voltage tuned for
optimum operation over a frequency
band such as 5-8GHz, 12-20GHz or
SO-60GHz. The frequency coverage of
anyone device is somewhat limited,
the ratio of the maximum to the minimum operating frequencies usually being rather less than 2: I.
Although a diode when biased just
~
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Feature
Following the interest generated by hisfirst article Greg Baker will now be sending
us a regular communication/rom down under. Australia's 16 000 amateurs seem
to have a problem-they may become an endangered species. Read on and find out
why.

Amateur Radio in
Australia
There is a lot going on in VK amateur
circles and in this and subsequent
reports I'll bring PW readers some of
the news on things like current debates,
changes in regulations and licensing,
what's in the amateur press and reports
on the activities of such specialist
groups as the Wireless Institute C ivil
Emergency Network , the Australian
Traffic Net, packet radio, AMTOR,
satellite and all the rest.

The Future
The apparent ageing of Australia's
amateur fraternity is bringing forth
some soul searching abo ut the future
direct ion of VK amateur radio. The
Wireless Institute of Australia's (WIA)
recent member survey showed that 52
per cent of respondents were over 50
years of age while only 9 per cent were
30 years of age and under. This information is being widely used to imply
that Australia's amateur population is
ageing. It seems to me that this inference is open to two criticisms on
methodological grounds.
One is that the WIA's 5000 respondents may not be representative of
VK's 16 000 amateurs. And only half

VK5JSA

of Australia's amateurs are in the WIA
anyway. The other criticism is that
people may become amateurs after 30
years of age and may have always done
so. Nonetheless, many amateurs are
worried that youth involvement is too
low and I'd agree with them . Two of
these, Jim Linton VK3PC and Roger
Harrison VK2ZTB , writing in both the
WINs Amateur Radio (AR) and the
commercial Amateur Radio Action
(ARA) have examined the problem and
presented some suggested solutions.
As they see it, the main reason why
young people are not becoming radio
amateurs is the lack of entry points
which are relevant to today's technology and today's young people. In
particular, Australia's novice licence
does not permit data communication
privileges. Harrison and Linton point
out that there is an enormous interest
in home computers and that at the
moment the telephone network is used
extensively for computer to computer
contacts and access to bulletin boards.
They contend that with an appropriate
entry point vast numbers of computer
hobbyists could be attracted to
amateur radio. They estimate that
there are half a million home computers in Australia and that given the right
licence structure and appropriately targeted advertising, perhaps 10 000
computer hobbyists might join the
ranks of amateur radio. This would
give a huge boost to Australia's amateur ranks and in particular to the
lower age groups.
The entry point they suggest is a new
Intermediate (or Digital) licence which
would combine novice theory with
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more advanced digital topics and delete the usual C.w. requirement. This
licence could allow restricted h.f. as
well as v.h.f. and u.h.f. privileges and
would be a stepping stone with more
theory and c.w. to the more advanced
and less restrictive licences.
The other and possibly more contentious suggestion is to have a new
420MHz Telephony Beginners' licence. The idea is not only to attract
young people into amateur radio but
also to give a larger domestic market to
make Australian manufacture of amateur transceivers a more economically
viable proposition. This case is not so
easy to argue. G. 1. Armitage
VK3XMW, writing in ARA, has pointed out that a Telephony Beginners'
licence offers little that a no-exam
entry to the ranks of Australia's 60 000
u.h.f. CB operators does not.
VK3XMW also states that the constructional problems with even simple
u.hJ. equipment are usually far beyond the technical competence of beginners. This would largely rule out
Telephony Beginners engaging in experimentation with equipment and
techniques.
Anyway, it remains to be seen what
the Department of Communications
does with these suggestions and
whether the WIA bureaucracy decides
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to push for any changes along either of
these two lines.
While I'm on the topic, UK amateurs will be particularly interested in
this comment from Sam Voron
VK2BVS in ARA: "When the UK
amateurs voted by survey to say 'no' to
the novice licence last year, they lost
that country a generation of potential
new radio enthusiasts."

Contests
Frankly, I've never been too interested in contests. Of recent weeks, however, I've listened to a few, long, boring
monologues from VK amateurs (read
PW December 1985 letters for
G lUG's excellent comments on this
sort of thing). As a result I've begun to
think that the brevity and clarity
forced by contest operation would do a
lot of amateurs a power of good if they
got in there and had a go.
The annual John Moyle Field Day
Contest was conducted in 1986 on
March 15-16. The contest aims to
encourage portable operation and to
prepare amateurs for emergency situa56~

beyond the ' threshold may oscillate at
nearly 20GHz, if biased at about four
times the threshold it may operate at
about lOG Hz but efficient operation
can be obtained only over a much
narrower frequency range. A Gunn
diode biased only just above its threshold will generate an extremely low
power output, since the voltage swings
cannot fall much below the threshold .
This gives rise to one of the major
problems encountered in the use of
Gunn devices, namely the reduction of
the output power as the voltage is
reduced to provide for higher operating frequencies .
Microwave Associates of Dunstable
suggest that a good choice of the
operating voltage to obtain maximum
power from their Gunn diodes is 3·5
times the threshold voltage. However,
the device must be selected so that
when it is biased to this voltage, the
transit time length at the desired frequency of operation is well matched to
the epitaxial thickness.

Low temperature
effect
A Gunn oscillator circuit which operates satisfactorily at room temperature may fail to oscillate at temperatures appreciably below freezing. As

tions. One novel feature is that bonus
points are given for contacts made
from stations powered totally from
natural power sources such as solar
cells or wind generators. Entrants are
not permitted to erect any apparatus
on site more than 24 hours before the
beginning of the contest period and
scoring is biased to give an advantage
to portable operation.
Last year VK, ZL and P2 amateurs
took part in the VK Novice Contest.
The contest is designed to encourage
contest operation with special emphasis on novice operator contacts. To this
end, only VK, ZL and P2 amateurs can
enter and all contacts must be made in
the novice segments of the 28, 21 and
3.5MHz bands. To encourage novice
c.w. operation, all c.w. contacts must
be made at less than 10 words per
minute and the major prize, the contest trophy, can only be won by an
operator using both voice and c.w. In
1985 this event attracted 59 entrants,
up on 40 from 1984. While these
numbers don't seem very high, remember that Australia's biggest and most
widely based contest, the annual Au-

gust Remembrance Day Contest attracts only about 500 logs.

the temperature is lowered, both the
turn-on voltage and the voltage required for peak output power rise
(typically about 2V/l00°C for X band
diodes). Thus it is important that a
Gunn diode which may have to operate at low temperatures is biased in
such a way that it will always start to
oscillate at such temperatures. However, the operating voltage should not
exceed the room temperature peak
voltage, since the output power can
drop quite rapidly at higher voltages
and excess a.m . noise may also be
formed.
The rise in turn-on voltage and peak
power voltage with a fall in temperature is due to the increase in electron
velocity at low temperatures under a
constant electric field strength. Hence
the transit time frequency increases at
low temperatures. This may cause circuit operation to switch to a spurious
resonant higher frequency mode.
The increasing drift velocity at low
temperatures will result in an increased direct supply current and an
increased power output. Optimum
power stability is obtained by operating the Gunn diode at its peak power
voltage at the highest temperature of
operation likely to be encountered.
The design of Gunn diode circuits is
obviously a complex matter and is

usually finalised by trial and error, but
details are beyond the scope of his
article. The iris coupled waveguide
cavity is one of the most widely used
Gunn oscillator circuits. The size of
the cavity determines the resonant
operating frequency, but it can be
tuned over a typical range of some 20
per cent by inserting a rod of a dielectric material. External coupling can be
increased by an enlargement ofthe iris.
The oscillator cavity will expand as
the temperature rises and this will
result in a fall in the frequency of
operation. Copper expands less than
aluminium, so the use of copper for the
cavity results in a smaller frequency '
change due to this cause. The change in
the Gunn diode capacity with temperature also produces a frequency change
in the same direction, but this may be
minimised by increasing the Q of the
cavity to lOO or more.
Temperature compensation can be
effected by mounting the dielectric
tuning rod inside a metal shaft which
expands with rising temperature. The
tuning rod is mounted at the end of the
shaft remote from the cavity and, as
the length of the shaft increases with
rising temperatures, the rod will be
lifted somewhat out of the cavity to
provide the required compensation.
PW

Amateur Press
Past issues of ARA have included a
solid six-part technical series on understanding transmission lines by Ron
Bertrand VK2DQ, an article by A. R.
Jenkins ZL2TVT on simply constructed 420MHz power amplifiers, and
reviews of the AZDEN PCS-5000 and
Kyokuto FM-240 144MHz transceivers and the Kenwood TS-440S h.f.
transceiver.
AR from WIA has included an important series on aircraft enhancement
ofv.h.f.lu.h.f. signals by Gordon MacDonald VK2ZAB, a technical article
on tropospheric scatter propagation by
lan Roberts ZS6BTE, and construction details for a 4W 3.5MHz c.w.
transmitter costing all up about $A30
(£ 15 approximately).
PW
Any VK amateur or s.w.1. with news
which may interest PW readers can
send it to me at P.O. Box 93, Braidwood, N.s.W ., 2622.

Apologies!
Due to a "hiccup" in the delivery of the October and
November issues, Practical Wireless was unfortunately late going
on sale in newsagents. We trust this problem has now been
overcome. The dispatch of subscription copies was unaffected.
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151a, BILTON RD
RUGBY
WARWICKSHIRE
M27AS

SMC (TMP)
UNIT 27
PlNFOLD WORKSHOP
PlNFOLD lANE
BUCKlEY
CLWYD

SMC (NL)
10, WARD AVENUE
BANGOR
CO. DOWN
N. IRElAND

t7
'<S

0788 76473

'<S

0244549563
TOWER
COMMUNICATIONS
59b, HIGH ST
HADDfNHAM
CAMBS

'<S

0247271875

R. WITHERS COMMS.
584, HAGlEY RD WEST
OLDBURY
WEST MIDlANDS B68

'<S

!ll53 740 355

MAl COMMS. LTO
25, WYE RD
CLAYTON
NEWCASTLE-UNDERLYME
STAffS ST5 4AZ

OBS
,'<S

021 421 820112!.l

EASTERN
COMMUNICATIONS
31 , CASlliMARKET ST
NORWICH
NORFOLK
'<S

D603 667 189

DEWSBURY
ELECTRONICS
176, LOWER HIGH ST
STOURBRIDGE
WEST MIDLANDS

!llB4 390063

'<S

D90B 610625

I--

•

'<S

'<S

0245381673

021 327 1497i1i313

TRANSWORLD COMMS
%, WINSOR RD
NEATH
WEST GLAMORGAN
WALES

UPPINGTON TELE-RADIO
12-14, P£NNYWELL RD
BRISTOL
BS5 ODJ

'<S

0639 52374

AMCOMM SERVICES LTO
373, UXBRIDGERD
LONDON
W3 9RH

ARROW
ElECTRONICS LTO
5, THE STREET
HATflELD PEVERELL
NR CHELMSFORD
CMI33YL

PHOTO ACOUSTICS lTO
58, HIGH ST
NEWPIDRT PAGNELl
BUCKS

'<S

1-'-;:.-------.

FARNBOROUGH
COMMUNICATIONS
97, OSBORNE RD
NORTH CAMP
FARNBOROUGH
HANTS

'<S

'<S

'<S

029734918

0252518009

01-6247174

'<S

01-992 5765

SMC(JERSEY)
I, BELMONT GARDENS
SI. HELIER
JERSEY
CHANNEL ISlANDS

SMC (HQ) LTO
SCHOOL CLOSE
CHANDLERS FORD
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
EASTLEIGH S05 38Y

'<S

'<S

0534 77067

07m 255111

'<S

01-9974476
LEE ELECTRONICS
400, EDGWARE RD
LONDON
W2
'<S

0I-m5521

BREDHURST
ELECTRONICS LTO
HIGH STREET
HANOOROSS
HAYWARDS HEATH
W. SUSSEX RHI7 6BW

DRESSLER (UK) LTO
191 , fRANCIS RD
lEYTON
LONDON EIO

'<S

01 -558 08S4

0444 400786

'<S

Y AESU, the worlds leading manufacturer of amateur radio equipment assures you of a specialist dealer
within a reasonable distance. Designed and constructed by over 400 licensed amateurs devoted to the
highest standards, guarantees users a level of excellence rarely achieved by others.
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* 2S Watts FM

* 21 Memories

The exciting new ALlNCO mobile is superb
value for money. Complete with up/down
microphone; mobile mount and all hardware. Measures only 5.5' x 1.5' x 6.S'.
That's small! Full 12 months warranty etc.

* 2M/7Ocms
* 2S Watts
£449!
* Full Duplex
* Built-in Diplexer/Dual VFO
* Small size/21 memories

:

;=!~I:;t~~V~orld

1£199'1•

fm

ALX-2

The diminutive size of
this transceiver and features will amaze you.
Thumbwheel frequency
selection, 600KHz repeater shift, toneburst
etc. Supplied complete
with battery pack AC
mains charger, and whip
aerial.
And size?
2.3"xo.9" x4.r

-

* Up to SKW!
* 1.6-30MHz
* RMS/PEP
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This new VSWR Meter is ideal for the HF
station where linears are in use and accurate pep readings are needed. Fully automatic power readings both RMS & PEP.
PRICE £79 p&p £2.00

WS70

* L6-1300MHz
* RMSIPEP
* 0-200 watts

We are appointed UK stockists
with Warranty facilities.
Not all dealers are!

ICF 7600DS
7600DS
2002D
AIR-7
PR080
AN-1
AN-3
ACD-4
BP23
DCC-1 2A

AMlSSB Pocket size 1SOKHz-30MHz
AMlUSBlLSB all band + Airband VHF
108-174MHz hand-held plus b'cast
HFN HF AM/SSB handheld plus b'cast
Active antenna for 7600/2002
VHF antenna with SOft coax
Mains AC adaptor Air7/PRO 80
Ni-cad battery pack
DC car adaptor all models

WATE~S~~

&:

,~~

--

105-1300MHz
13.5dB fwd gain
15dB FIB ratio
Length 4.5ft
Receive & Transmit
"N" socket conn.
Vertical or Horizontal
£82.00 post £3.00

,--"

...

~ ~ ~-

- ~

~)TANTON

£169.00
£329.00
£247.00
£329.00
£49.00
£45.00
£16.95
£16.95
£16.95

D130N
26-1300MHz discone
Om ni-directional
Receive & Transmit
Height 6ft approx
50ft coax supplied
Z ' mast fi tting
Corrosion proof
£82.50 post £3.00

UK LISTENERS
CONFIDENTIAL FREQUENCY
LIST

::~~ ~ -

:

Here's a VSWR meter that covers every
band from 160m-23cms! It also has remote
sensor and UN" sockets. Highly accurate
and automatic power readings . PRICE
£119.00 p&p £2.00.

FREE 24 HOUR DELIVERY
ON SONY OVER £100

£169 FREE SECUR ICOR

ALM-203E

The new ALlNCD handheld has a host of features. 150-160MHz Rx,
Full program scan, Real
S-meter,
12. 5KHz
steps, 100mW low pwr,
Detachable batt. pack,
AC mains charger, Flex
antenna, Lithium back
up, etc. Great value and
great performance

This rig looks like starting a revolution in mobile FM . About the size of many 2m rigs
(5.5" x 2" x 6.5") and represents a massive saving on separate 2m/70cm rigs. A host
of features include large back-lighted LeD display, tuning by up/down mic. or
conventional front panel knob, single RF socket with built-in duplexer, priority channels,
programmable scanning, lockout, 12.5 or 25KHz steps, tone-burst, repeater off-set,
mobile mounting bracket etc.

NEW!
WSIO

* 3/S Watts FM
* 10 Memories
* Battery Saver
* S-meter

Everything you have ever wanted to know
about stations between 1.6 & 3OMHz.
Includes aviation , marine, military, press,
broadcast and more. Not an import, but
a proper UK written book of 130 pages.

Price £5.95

+ 90p post.

COMPLETE GUIDE TO
VHF/UHF FREQUENCIES
26-1300MHz

THE SECRET OF
LEARNING MORSE
By Mark Francis
A no nonsense look at the problems
of learning Morse Code with plenty of
advice and tips that will help all
students. Unlike any other book written
before, it tells you how you can
leam Morse code quickly and easily.
Many of the myths and mysteries
are exposed and there is masses of
information including tests you can
set yourself.
PRICE £4.49 post 90p

Now you can learn exactly where all the
main users of this spectrum are located . It
includes all emergency services,
aviation , civil & military, pmr. telephones,
cellular, and many other services
including duplex splits.

Price £4.95

+ 90p post.

VHF/UHF AIRBAND
FREQUENCY GUIDE
A complete list of aviation frequencies of
civil & military users. A proper manual
with text and photos and free supplement
of the latest changes. Don 't waste
money on cheap photo sheets, get the
proper book at this bargain price.

Price £5.95

+ 90p post.

RETAIL & MAIL ORDER: - 18-20. Main Road, Hockley, Essex SS540S.
Tel : (0702) 206835, 204965
RETAIL ONlY :- 12, North Street, Hornchurch. Essex RMll 10X.
Tel: (04024) 44765
Visa and Access by telephone. 24hr. Answerphone.
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Feature

Practically Yours
by Glen Ross G8MWR
reduce the s. w.r. and get a good match?

Kill the Sacred Cow

1:1

2:1

3:1

4:1

5:1

7:1

It just does NOT work like that. The

It really is time to nail the myths of
the s.w.r. legend once and for all. Not
this time on the basis of whether your
s.w.r. meter readings can be trusted,
but simply on the basis of "does it
matter anyway?" There is no doubt at
all that many amateurs reject perfectly
good antenna systems simply because
the s.w.r. is somewhat higher than they
think it ought to be whilst, at the same
time, accepting poor ones because the
s.w.r. is "right". Taking the "s.w.r. is
right" to the ultimate conclusion
would indicate that you should get out
very well if you use a dummy load as
the antenna; and this is obvious
nonsense.

0.5
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0

0.62
1.2
2.3
3.4
4.4
5.45

0.8
1.5
2.8
4.0
5.2
B.3

0.95

1.2
2.3
3.8
5.0
6.3
7.9

1.5
2.8
4.5
6.0
7.4
8.B

s.w.r. is set by the ratio at the antenna
feedline junction of the impedances
you wanted and those you have actually got. If, in a nominal 50 ohm system,
the cable is 50 ohms and the antenna
feed impedance is 100 ohms then you
have an s.w.r. of 2: 1. You CANNOT
change this s.w.r. by chopping lengths
off the coaxial cable. All that you are
doing is to move the s.w.r. meter to a
point on the line where there is a 50
ohm impedance; but what happens
along the length of coaxial cable that
connects the meter to the rig?

The Big One
There seems to be a general belief
that reflected power is wasted power
and that somehow this reflected power
is used to heat up the heatsink on the
back of the rig; this is NOT TRUE.
Reflected power does not represent
lost power except for a small increase
in attenuation on the coaxial cable
compared with the loss that would
exist in a perfectly matched (s. w.r. I: I)
situation. If we assume a perfect lossless feeder then NO extra power is lost
on it, no matter how high the s.w.r.
may be.
The attenuation of the feeder and
also the s.w.r. must be very high before
significant losses are incurred. On the
h.f. bands any extra loss due to s. w.r.
will be insignificant, at v.h.f. it may
start to become significant and at u.h.f.
it may be a matter of importance. To
put some figures on it; if you have a
"matched" loss on the cable of 3dB
then the extra loss with an s.w.r. of 3: I
will be only I dB and no one is going to
hear the difference in your signal (except, perhaps, if you indulge in moonbounce operating). Table I is worth
close study.

Heating Up
Reflected power does NOT flow
back into the rig and get lost. The
problem here is that the makers of your
rig have decided that it is going to work
into a load of 50 ohms and have tuned
it up to do this. As the real load
impedance moves above or below this
figure the p.a. becomes unmatched and
starts to operate less efficiently. Because it is using less of the available
power to produce r.f. the difference is
produced as heat and so the hot heat
sink syndrome. If you have the nerve
to open the rig and re-tune the final

1.8
3.4
4.5
5.8
B.9

Total dB loss on cable compared
with perfect match (1:1) conditions.

stage so that it expects to see the
impedance you have actually got and
not that which the makers assumed
you would have, then, you will once
again get full power and no excess heat.

Maker's Error?
The big problem is that the components fitted in the p.a. by the makers
may not have sufficient swing to meet
your requirements. In this case you
have to resort to an external a.t.u. to do
the job for you . In passing it can be said
that the old valve system of "Tune and
Load" controls was, of course, si mply a
built-in a.t.u. capable of matching to a
wide range of requirements. It cannot
be overstressed that p.a. overheating is
NOT caused by the s.w.r. but by
overcoupling or mismatching. The output stage does not see the s.w.r. but
only the impedance that results from it
and the impedances can therefore be
matched to that needed by the transmitter output stage without any concern for the s.w.r. on the feeder system.

LowSWR
A low s. w.r. is NOT an indication of
a good antenna or of one that is
working efficiently (see my earlier remarks reference a dummy load). In
actual fact , a lower than normal s.w.r.
over a significant frequency spread is
probably a good reason to suspect that
an antenna, which has not been designed specifically for broadband operation, is actually being affected by
resistive losses which ought not to be
there. The major causes of the problem
to look for are a poor or partially
disconnected earthing system, poor
connections to the components parts
of the antenna or a very lossy feeder
line. As far as the radiation from the
antenna is concerned any attempt to
improve it by reducing the s.w.r. below
about 2: I is simply wasted effort.

Cut The Cable
How many times have you heard
someone say that they have trimmed
the length of the coaxial cable so as to
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Were You Right?
If your theory that you have
achieved a matched condition by cutting the cable was correct, then you
should be able to extend the cable by
adding some more 50 ohm cable to the
matched point; but that is exactly what
you had before you started to cut it in
the first place. Equally, you cannot get
a 1: 1 s.w.r. on the line by cutting
chunks off the antenna, what you are
likely to be doing is forcing a mismatch
at the antenna feeder junction of such a
value that the s.w.r. meter sees 50
ohms at the point where it is connected
into the line.

The Final Truth
The final test of a truly matched
system is to insert an extra quarter
wavelength of coaxial cable between
the feeder and the s.w.r. meter. Allowing for velocity factor, this would mean
about 330mm for 144MHz and, due to
the fact that the same effect occurs at
ODD mUltiples of the length the same
length will also serve on 432 and
1296MHz. If the system is truly
matched there will be no difference in
the s.w.r. readings with this extra
length in or out of circuit. Due to the
transformer action of the extra length
in a n unmatched system the same test
would then provide considerable differences in the reading with the extra
length inserted or removed.

For My Next Trick
In next month's " gripping installment " we will look into some more of
the facts and fallacies that surround us.
Does an antenna have to be resonant,
will current flow on the outside of the
coaxial cable, will an a.t.u . reduce the
s.w.r. on the system and most important of all ; will the guy at the other end
notice any difference?
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On The Air

On The HF Bands
After a month which has been more down
than up, quite the best conditions for
several days are making me wish I didn't
have a deadline!
However, the latest " form" prediction ,
while it shows improvement in sunspots
also shows that the negative aspects are in
the ascendant- and at this stage in the
cycle it is the latter that can, and does , foul
things up for us .

The Bands
Perhaps we could make a start with Top
Band, where the main news is that I have
found an address and have sent to W 1BB
a card on behalf of all the Top Band crowd,
mentioning as many calls as I could recall
from this side of the Pond . Those who
recall those lovely quirky W 1BB Top Band
Bulletins of years ago might like to know
that the " 1987 Model " is in fact the
Canadian Top Band News, edited and published by Ivan Payne VE3INQ, PO Box 146,
Postal Station E, Toronto, Ontario , Canada
M6H 4E 1. To get one , send a 4 * x 9 ~i n
envelope plus 4 IRCs ; if you send an extra
envelope it will be kept on fil e for next
time ,
G2HKU (Sheppey) returns to the fold
after an absence , However, there was an
s,s,b . QSO with ON7BW, and c .w . to
Y03CD just to keep the rig dry.
G3BDQ (Hastings) was also not very
active. Just before he went on holiday ,
John raised TR8JLD through a mighty pileup, and was followed through a little later
by G3BRD , However , as John says , one of
the problems of Top Band DX operating is
that there are those who call the DX but
have only antenna capable of working
round Europe-these merely create QRM
in John's view , Other QSOs for G3BDQ
included UW3BF , RA4CLZ , UA9FAR and
Y07B/. For the record , the YO stations
have now got a firm allocation in Top
Band-most of the YOs previously around
were with special licences .

The 3.5MHz Band
Our only reporter on this band is Angie
GOHGA (Stevenage) who used her 2
watts to hook up with GI4JXA , G4TSD,
G4AWI/P, G4ZMH, DLOBZ/DF7WZ ,
OF1AF, OZ4HZI and RB5WW , all on c.w .

The lMHz Band
Most of the people who work the stuff
on this band keep their doings under their
hats. However, this month we have a
contribution from GM3JDR (Wick) after a
gap of some ten years or more . Don runs a
half-rhombic at 20m, and this and some
c,w , netted him UA9UIX, UZ90WD,
UL7YAO, UI8LB , UL7PFH , UA9SEY,
RL9MM, UA9MAC , VK2KM , UZ9AXB ,
RH8BA, UA9SAD, PY7IW , VK3NC ,
JA70EM, UA9QCR, VK3MR , WT5K ,
PY2MI , VK2XR, K300 , UA90LO ,
UA9AWZ, UA9CG, UI8BWI, UA9CAQ,
UZ9QWM , UA9SIF , UA90HN, Z23JO,
VK2FEX, VK3MJ, VK2FOC , ZL2VS ,
UA9JME,
VU40DX ,
VU40TTC ,
RSA9SVL, UA9UMI , LUOASC, ZSlCT ,
UA9MHL, UZ9XXM , ZS6NT , UZ9YWC,
4K1A, RW9USA, LU3CF , UL7CEP, PP1IR,
CE6JOS, PY4Z0, RH8AO , VU40NIS ,
DK2SC/4S7, VU2TTC , VU40JOS, FJ5BL ,

Reporls 10 Paul Essery G3KFE
Procl,eol W rreless, Enelco House, The Q uay, Poole , Dorsel BH 15 1PP

UL7JW, UA9FGJ , UA9XAB , UM9MWA
/ UM5P , YBOTK, 4Z9AAC, UAOBL,
UL8PZZ , UL8BWW , RAOAR , JA3YKC ,
YB7KD , ZS6AEU , ZS5LB , YV 1 AB,
VK2APK, OA4ADX, FT8ZA (Amsterdam
Is .), RL7PAC , UA9CFH , YC8XV , JA5RH ,
9M2FS , VK8MQ , JH7FMJ , VK5KL,
ZL4AW , VK3GY , UA9SLK and ZSlCS .
GOCCH (Tiddington) mentions his CQ
being answered by EI9CB ; during the QSO ,
Mo reduced his power output first down to
ten watts and finally to as low as four
watts , still maintaining full Q5 contact ; the
rig an FT -901 DM fed into an inverted-vee
version of the G5RV antenna, at about
10m , However, Mo says Tiddington is
about to be adorned by a VK2ABQ beam
just as soon as the spreaders are scrounged-I look forward to having a report on
the difference a beam makes to things ,
For G2HKU there were c.w . QSOs with
ZY3ESB, UA9SIF and UC1LWJ .
Final reporter for this band is GWOIER
(Milford Haven) who used to report , as an
s.w./. , to the late Eric Dowdeswell G4AR
back around 1974-75 , However , in the
mid-August period , the ticket arrived and
so Brian got out of bed on the morning of
August 25 at 0300, on to 7 .020MHz and
with 50 watts of c .w . raised VE1CAF ,
WA8UQK and WA4BPS ; on learning that
this was the first DX session , WA8UQK
promised a card direct, which arrived a
week later . As Brian says, " Yes, I like
forty " .

WARC Bands
It is understood from DXNS that the TFs
now have use of all three bands 10, 18 and
24MHz , the authorisation running until the
end of 1988.
Our first report th is time is from a firsttimer to this piece , GOCXT (St . Helens).
Carol says she likes this band , and also
likes .to operate at low power levels , This
approach netted her DJ2FR and 13HYVS
with five watts , FM5ES in Martinique on
the morning of September 15 at 0910,
OE50RM and 15VVA/IQ5 the previous
morning with thirty watts, and K3DI at
2105 on September 13 with the massive
input of 45 watts . If I read Carol aright , she
decides her input level on the basis of her
assessment of conditions when she starts
a session, and sticks to it ; would that a few
more operators would use this technique . I
hope we will have more reports from St ,
Helens ,
Turning to G3BSN (London SW9). he
has been on 10MHz and heard DL, EA , I,
LZ , SM, UA, YU and the UK; actually
worked were OZ 1HQG/ A for a new
country on the band , K4RF on Pawley
Island , and a few Europeans .
GM3JDR also uses 10MHz, and his c ,w .
signals went out to KY9L, W 1FD , ZS2HB ,
VK7RY , VK3CAL, UI9IWZ, 7X2SAX ,
VK7TM/P , VK3BXN , VK3CDU , VK3MJ ,
KB2QM , K4CNZ , W2GDV , EA8AAU ,
UV90K, VK2APD and EA8AGF .
G2HKU , however, changed his allegiance to 18MHz, and as a result offers
12CZQ, VE2HN, VE3FGU and VE30WD ;
plus the interesting observation that just
minutes before the band " folds" for the
night the VE signals rise suddenly by two
S-points or so and then drop to zero during
a QSO ,
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Oddments
With all the hoo-ha over the Jubilee
DXCC , DXNS Editor G4DYO suggested
that DXNS readers have their own little
Silver Jubilee competition , starting on
September 1. In the issue dated September 16, Bren was able to report that Hazel
G4YLO, had taken up the challenge and
had worked in that time , some 180 coun tries (170 of them between September
6-14) , 110 zones, and lacked only XE for
a WAZ on 14MHz. The nearest the OMs
could do to that was G3HT A , who had
157 countries and 116 zones . Between
them, they had worked over 200 countries
in two weeks-and there were a number of
gotaways!
Those of you who are into lOT A , the
island-c hasing activity , but have " done it
all " might care to look into W4BAA ' s
" No-Go " Award- write him direct at the
CO address, and enclose something for
return postage,
The RSGB 's ROT A trophy is awarded for
consistent DX achievement . I now hear it
has bee n award ed to G3LQP; apart from
bei ng up there with the Top Dogs , Roger
has been an active and good QSL Manager
for various DX stations , and for a long time
ran the Commonwealth Net . Congratula tions G3LQP .
There is a move towards a DXpedition
to Spratly Is ., the timing planned for
around March 1988 . All I can say is we
hope no-one gets hurt or shot at this time .
Next I have a beef from GOCJM, back
home for a bri ef spell ; Reb notes that his
interest is QRP C . W . , and he has been a bit
disgusted that five tim es he called stations
heard CQing , and each time he got a
deafening silence; the CQer had either
shifted frequency or gone QRT . One
wonders whether GOCJM is being shaken
by the difference between being in a
common country like G and a rarer one
such as 9V 1; even the difference between
G and GW as prefixes is noticeable in this
context, and always has been, for as long
as I re call . I was certainly aware of this
effect twenty years ago , and understood it
was by no means a new thing then .

Contest Scores
I have the 1986 CQ WW CW results to
hand , thanks to W1WY . Looking for UK
callsigns , I find none in the top scorer ' s
box , in any category , However , in the all band, G3MXJ made a six-figure score of
1 641 150 points , with G4BUO (G4BUE?)
up at 1 521 674 ; on 21 MHz G3HCT was
only just out of the top scorers box ; and
G3FXB follow ed suit on 7MHz with
G4CNY close behind . In the Multi-op Single Transmitter scoring we noted GB4DX
with over 2 million and GJOAAA at 4 .2
million scores . Congratulations to all ,

The 28MHz Band
G3NOF says there has been a big
improvement in the band, with many EU
openings during the day, plus Africans
from 1600, followed by Central and South
Americans up to 2100, and a few East
Coast Americans were heard weakly ,
QSOs using s.s.b. were made with
A22BW, C53CR , FY4EE , J87CD,
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JG 1FGV /SNO, KP4GY, T J lDL, TZ6FIC,
Z21 BA, ZD7BJ, ZYSCC, ZYSEG, SN9GW,
6W70G and 90SNW.
GM4ELV (Glasgow) covers two months
in his report; for August there were DL,
HA, HB, F, G, I, LA, LX, ON, OZ, OY, PA,
SM and UA, plus CX8DM, CX7 ABH,
ZD8MAC (OSLs to G31FB with a reply in
three weeks), ZD8MB, YV6BN and
ZPSHF. In September, Dale worked
4X4HO, SB4 TI, YV 1 AVO, PY3PG,
A22BW (OSLs via DK3KD), ZS6ARM,
ZS6P, PZ1AP (PO Box S66 Paramaribo),
plus hearings of 8R 1 and A22BW on
RTTY.
G4HZW (Knutsford) has returned to the
fold. First, the quad had to come down,
and the gamma match was repaired, with a
prediction that by mid-October VK and W
will be in the logl Looking at the notes from
G3NOF above , the predictions are half
history already at September-end. Tony
worked 905NW, A22BW, A22KZ,
CE3GEI, CX2AAL, OZ, HBO, YU OK, OH,
TZ6FIC, ZYSEG, GMOGNY on the Dunlin A
oil rig, G4RZO/M who was in a JCB in the
Isle of Wight (!) and GOCGL from
Bournemouth.
G3BSN notes the seasonal changes,
although Sporadic-E was still noted, on
this band. Phil heard DL, EA, F, I, LA, OH,
SM, SP, YU and A22BW, and worked
ZL7AZ, ZP5ZPH, JG1FVZ/SNO, SN9GM,
4X1SK, PY1AKM and PY2AAM.

The 21MHz Band
First we have GM3JDR. Don has, as we
recall, always been a bit of a 21 MHz fan.
This time his c.w. went out to JF6DEA,
UZ9CWB, UZ9FWO, JM 1KYK, JG2L VR,
UA9JJS, UA9CR, JA3YKC, JF2VHS,
UA9CGL, UZ9SWY, UL7CW, UI8AFA,
UJ8NA, UZOWWA, HZ 1HZ, UZOAXX
and ZSlVP.
Now GOHGA, who certainly seems to do
better on this band with her ORP. After a
first OSO with the States, in the shape of
K 1SHR, Angie managed seven assorted
UA9s, a 4X, SV 1TU, not to mention
smaller fry such as 4N7N, IK3DBH,
UA9WBL, UA4AAR, YT3ZT, DL9GBV,
DL3NBW, UR1RWN, 14XJH, YU4AGL,
YU2ZH, OK2SKN, 12CZO, EC4CPI,
UA3DWF, OZ4LO, RBSHID and OK3RK.
The long path to Asia and Australia has
been poor except for a few JAs, reports
G3NOF (Yeovil), but the short path has
been much better from 1000 onwards,

Post early for
Christmas-by
Nov 25 and Dec 23

starting with JAs and then YB/YC signals
between 1000 and 1700Z. Africans are
noted around 1600 and South Americans
in the early evenings. East Coast Ws were
audible between noon and 2200UTC, but
signals were often weak; there were a few
openings to the West Coast around 1700.
G3NOF notes s.s.b. contacts he made
with A22FN, AP2AC, CE6EJZ, C04RCB,
CP6PX, FG/DL 1 FZ, FM4DN, FR4DN,
H2SMF, HC lOT, J87CD, JI6KVR,
K60KW, KG4GN, LA lWO (Karmoy Is.) ,
N4MJH/DU8, N6DKP, P29KRE, PJ9EE,
PA3AXU/SU, SV2RE/SY (Mt. Athos),
SV2UA/SY (Mt. Athos), SV2TX/SY (Mt.
Athos), TI2LCR, TI2L TA, TR8SA,
TV6MED, TZ6VV, V31 PC, VP2EZ,
VU2NR, XX9JN, many YB/YC stations,
ZPSJC&Y, ZYSCC, 3B1FP, SN3BHF,
7J3AAB, 7P8DP and 9V1WP.
G4RWD (Burton-on-Trent) enters the
scene at this point with a first report; Ken
has a TS-830S run barefoot, and a trapped
dipole which have given much pleasure
over the past five or six years. The favourite band is 21 MHz, and over the past
few weeks Ken managed c.w. contacts
with UD6DKZ, UM8MO, VP2VI, VP8BNO,
YC2CTW, ZY1CRP, T77C, LU8DYH, plus
s.s.b. contacts with VP9LL and ZS3L
(Namibia) . Of course, there were some
smaller fry from Europe, and Gotaways, of
whom the most irritating was probably
OE8PRK/YK (Golan Heights), who was
called for over an hour.

The 14MHz Band
Allegedly where it all happens. For me,
the band yielded VK2AU, N4NJH/DU8 on
s.s.b. as the month's prizes, plus some
assorted c. w. out to the east, of which the
best was probably UA9 and UAO. In the
Gotaway line, 9M2PE disappeared slowly
and gently as the propagation tailed off in
that direction.
GOHGA and her ORP managed OK3RK,
UBSAKA, LZ1KOZ, HA8KUH, OH2AO,
OH2BVE, LZ2JG and LZ 1KMZ, with just a
couple of watts.
Turning to G3NOF, Don found the long
path to VK opening up from 0630Z to
around 0800, starting with VK2 and working across to VK6/7; the Pacific came in
over the North Pole from 0730-0930Z,
with the short path to VK good around
noon, followed by Asians until 1700. The
short path often opened up again to VK
and Asia around 1900Z when some of
their early birds are about. The USA and
South America was often good from
2000Z. All this added up to s.s.b. contacts with AP2ASA, AP2KH, AP2S0/40,
APSHO/40, DU 1 JMG, DU9RG/8,

VHF Up
Since last month's deadline there has not
been any more spectacular tropospheric
propagation to report but there have been
several reasonable Auroras with the more
northerly stations working some respectable DX.

Beacon News
The new Irish beacon in the 144MHz
band is proving to be very useful and is
usually copiable at G3FPK. It is on
144.920MHz and sends the following:
"CO CO CO de EI2WRB lat S2D lSM
North long 07D 20M west ORA 10621G
248 mtrs asl ant dir 9SD erp 200W mode
A 1 F2 de EI2WRB." I have left out the
space signals.

FG/DL 1FZ, FK8CR, FM5CB, FR5ES,
HC2CV, HP2LCG, HSOB, 12HLZ/VP2M,
IB1GRM, IV3JWR/IL3, J37AJ, JR1GSE,
KA2HH/ JD 1 (Iwojima), KA2IJ/ JD 1,
KH2D, KX6DS, LU3XOB (Tierra del Fuego), N4MJH/DU8, NL7JZ, OE2CHN/KH8,
OH3GZ/OFO, SV2RE/SY, SV2UA/SY,
TI8GBT, TI2LCR, TU20W, UZOKWC in
Zone 19, V44KAR, VE7CRW IVES (Alert,
NWT), VE7UBC, VE8RCS (Alert, NWT),
several VKs including VK5ANC/M, VK9NI,
VP2MDY, VP8VK, VS6DO, XX9JX,
YBSNOF, YBOKM, YBOZEA, ZL4BO,
3A2LF, 3D21C, 3D2JO, 4K 1F (South Shetland), 4KOD (North Pole), 4S7RO, 5V7SA,
SW1FM, SW1FT, 807MT, 9M2CW,
9M2HB, 9M2LN, 9M2RI and 9VlTJ.
Next we have G4RWD, who found
FP/NT6G (St. Pierre), AP2MO/40,
VE3CNE, OD5/PAOPS, VF 1 YX and
T77 AB on s.s.b., plus c.w. to VU2GSM
and UI8AI.
GM4EL V and his ORP reports show
August with KH6JEB/KH7, PY 1ZAK,
OFOMA, TV6MED, and for September
there were JAs, H25MF, EA90, C53H
(does anyone have a OSL address for this
one?), plus VEs and Ws.
Now we head up further north, to
GM3JDR; his half-rhombic inhaled signals
from and radiated c.w. to UAOLU,
UAOWW, UAOLFS, JA2FEG, UL7CW,
UA9YIE, UAOKCJ, UAOSXE, UL8CWW,
YBOCXN, KS4E/MM in the Indian Ocean,
UA90LO, ZS6AEU, UAOBCK, UW9WB,
UG7GWB, JA3YKC, UVOBB, UJ8JW,
UZOAXX, UI8AEA, PAOGAM/ST2,
UAOIDF, JH4MIC, UZ90WM/UAOZ,
AL7IF, K9ELjVS6, RD7DZZ, UWOCN,
VP8VP, HC2SL, JA7AS, PY2BBO,
YBODPC, W87PAX (pan-American
Games station), UAOJU, VK2BDS, BY4RB
and UAOCFC.
Finally we have the c.w. of G2HKU
(Sheppey); Ted notes PY 10N/PY9,
UA9XHT, VP2MDY, PAOGAM/ST2,
TK/HB9ASZ, K4KO, W4IF, VE7ZK,
K4NV, N6EA, HK3NR and K4FU.

Final-Final
This is where I acknowledge with thanks
my various sources; apart from your letters these have incouded W1WY's Contest Calendar, VE31NO's Top Band Bulletin,
The DX Bulletin, The Canadian Amateur and
of course DXNS. Please keep the letters
rolling in-I can AL WAYS use more input,
covering any or all of the bands
1.8-30MHz and your doings thereon.
Don't forget, this column isn't just for the
dab hands; it's also for the newcomer,
chuffed after his first contact outside UK,
for the ORPer in fact, for everyone.
Reporls 10 Norman Filch G3FPK
40 Eskdole Gardens, Pur/ey, Surrey CR2 1EZ.

As has been mentioned many times, the
sub-band from 144.8S to 144.99MHz has
long been internationally agreed for beacons only with the recommendation that it
not be used for normal communication
purposes. Unfortunately for those in the
London area, a group of amateurs seems
to be using 144. 9SMHz on a regular basis.
From time to time, someone will ask
them to move but their usual response is
to offer to stay quiet for ten minutes' .. so
that you can listen for your beacon ."
Another response is to inform the rest of
us that, "the nearest beacon is in Scandinavia
." Well, that might be true but
what these operators seem unable to
understand is that quite a few of us like to
monitor these distant beacons, not regu-

larly heard on tropo, for meteor activity
and in some cases to check for Auroral
propagation.
These beacons have been built, installed
and maintained by fellow amateurs to
provide a valuable service for others who
wish to study propagation. It seems very
selfish of this group to knowingly deny
them this opportunity when they know full
well there are plenty of frequencies they
could occupy in the non-channelised, allmode section below the beacon band .

The Awards Programme
No new applications to report this
month however Gerald Nenner Dl8FBD,
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member number 39 of the 144MHz QTH
Squares Century Club, was awarded his
" 250" sticker on September 8 . He sent 26
QSLs and now has 251 confirmed . 16
QSOs were on c.w . and the rest on s.s.b.
Only one contact was on tropo with two
via Ar , nine via Es and 14 on m .s .
Some good ones as m .s. included
GM4AFF / A (WR) and EI8EF (VO) on s.s .b.
with c.w. accounting for EA2LU/3 (AA),
SM21LF (KY) and OH7MA (OW). Es OX
included UA3ZDI (SL), UA3PPG (TN) and
RV6AJ (UF) all rather exotic for British Isles
folk .
If you are a QTHCC member, when
applying for stickers do please quote your
certificate number as all the records are
kept in that order and not by callsigns.

The Annual Tables
Some readers have asked about the
deadlines for the 1987 tables. The " proper " deadline for the March 1988 issue ,
wh erein the final placings will be published, is December 30. However, for the
table figures only , I can extend the deadline
till Jan 2 , the day I should be compiling the
data .
For 1988 I propose to continue the
popular v .h.f .ju.h.f. table but to include
also 50MHz. Also , since all now have
access to all v .h.f . bands , all five bands will
co unt for points, thus encouraging participants to operate on more bands perhaps
-e.g. G3FPK! The annual c.w . table is
fairly popular but obviously it is a waste of
space to include a microwave column , so I
will be deleting that and replacing it with a
50MHz one.
Th e squares table, starting date
1/ 1/ 1975 , will continue but may be omitted some months if there is pressure on
spa ce. Anyone not updating their score for
twelve months will be deleted on the
assumption they are no longer interested ;
you can always rejoin later on, of course .

Meteor Shower Information
The next shower of any significance is
the Leonids which should peak on Nov 17.
It only lasts three hours and the right
ascension and declination are 152· and
+22· respectively . For a station in the
centre of the mainland , the shower will be
above the horizon from about 2230 to
1430UTC but bear in mind it only lasts
about three hours.
Peak times for the usual four directions
are ; NE / SW 0430; E/W 0630; NW/SE
0900 and N/S 0300 and 1000. This
shower can produce good results if you
get it right .
The Geminids shower is reliable over a
three day period usually, from Dec 12-14
and is above our horizon from about 1630
to 1230UTC its RA and Dec being 112·
and +33· respectively. Optimum sked
times for NE/SW are 2330 and 0700;
E/W 0200; NW/SE 2100 and 0500 and
N/S 2230 and 0600. I will include some
t imes for the Ursids next month .

Moonbounce
The ARRL ' s International e.m.e . contest
takes place over the 48-hour period from
OOOOUTC on Nov 14 which should give
those who think they have a good receiving system a chance to check it out .
Running this date through my computer
shows this not to be a perigee weekend
though .
At kick-off time , the moon will be at 8·
elevation at an azimuth of 75· with maximum elevation of 53· due south at 0636 .

Moonset is at 1349 at 290· and it rises
again on the 15th at 0017 at 74· . Max el is
4 rat 180· at 0717 with moonset at 1401
at 281· being the details for the south
London area.
There are some really big stations
around these days, like W5UN , who reckon to be able to work single Vagi stations
running about 300W on 144MHz. Even if
you do not work anyone why not report
what you hear? On 432MHz W31WI will be
using the 36m dish at the Greenbelt Radio
Observatory . The moon will be above their
horizon from 0515 on the 14th until our
moonset and likewise from 0615 the next
day .

The 50MHz Band
DL8FBD (EK75f) is active crossband on
50MHz using a Yaesu FT-690R and 4-ele
TV Vagi and has worked about 70 stations
in the British Isles 28/50MHz . Next yea r
Gerald will be QRV for the whole season
with a 5-ele home-made Vagi and an RX
pre-amp .
Dave Ackrill GODJA (WMD) finds it all
very quiet now but his 2-ele quad , although
very low, brings in the GB3NHQ beaco n
three S-points stronger than his previous
antenna . John Acton G1 DOX (CBA) uses
an FT-690R at 2 .5W to a 3-ele Vagi and
this summer worked CT 1, CT3, EA 1, EA3 ,
K2 and VE 1 plus many UK stations . He
also works some cross-band stations.
Bob Nixon G1 KDF (LNH) worked G8ECI
(AN) for his 50th square on the band on
Se pt 26 . Mike Johnson G6AJE (LEC) has
built a PW " Meon" transverter and has
been making a few QSOs with 100mW to
a 2-ele Vagi , the first being with local
G4GVC on Se pt 15. Colin Redwood
G6MXL (DOR) reports a cross-band QSO
with SM6PU on Aug 16, other in-band
contacts including GB2FI on Aug 29 and
GU4CJG/P (ALD) on Sept 6. Ron Oakley
G8GRT (CBE) runs 5W to dipoles and had
worked 62 UK stations in 25 counties up
to Aug 31 and five countries . He also
works cross-band to 28MHz .

The lOMHz Band
G 1DOX is now on the band with a
Spectrum transverter and home-made
BL Y90 amplifier driving a converted Pye
A200E p.a . to 30W . John's antenna is a 3 ele Vagi and the first QSO was with G3EKP
on July 22. Subsequently he has worked
19 counties including G4RDT (IOW) ,
GW4I1L/A (DFD) , GB4XN (GOD) and
G3WBN (LDN).
Pat Billingham G4AGQ (SRY) participated in the contest on Sept 20 and
worked two new counties, Somerset and
West Sussex , the latter an all-time new
one . Dave Meadows G4TGB (NOT) was
-/ P in J003EF for the contest using a halo
antenna at 8 .5m . He worked 48 stations in
G, GM , GW and EI9FK/P . Best OX wa s
502km. He operated from the same site ,
10km north of Skegness, on Aug 28 too
with good results . From home eight new
stations were contacted including G6BDF
(YSS), G3SPJ (LDN) and GU4XUM / P
(ALD) .
John Jennings G4VOZ (LEC) report s
another good month with GU4APA / P
(ALD) on Sept 3 and 5 and who was very
strong and worked by most of the regu lars . Somerset can be a difficult county but
GOESB/P on the 16th gave it a good airing.
Six counties were heard in the Se pt 20
contest but not GI , and most G counties
were activated, the only ones John did not
hear being CVE , SFK and WL T . He found
the N/S path good in the morning with th e
E/W one much poorer.

QTH Locator Squares Table

Band (MHz)
Station

G8GXP
G4FRE
G3XDY
G3JXN
GJ41CD
GllSB
G31MV
G3UVR
G4TIF
G6DER
G6YlO
G3COJ
G6HKM
GW4lXO
G4XEN
G4NQC
G4NBS
G4RGK
G8PNN
GODAZ
G6MGl
G8ATK
G8XVJ
G4MUT
G1EZF
G1KDF
G6DZH
GW8UCQ
G4KUX
G4JZF/ P
Dl8FBD
G3NAQ
G6XW
G6AJE
G4SS0
GMOBPY
GOFOT
G4HGT
G4CQM
G8MKD
G1GEY
GW8VHI
G1EGC
G8ZDS
G4FVK
G4AGQ
G4DEZ
G4YCD
G6M Xl
EI5FK
GlDOX
G4MJC
GJ6TMM
G8lHT
GM4CXP
G1VTR
PA3EUS
G4ZTR
GW6VZW
G2DHV
G6XRK
G41JE
G4DHF
G4SWX
14YND
G41GO
G3FPK
G4SFY
G4MEJ
G8lFB
G6ECM
G4XEK
G4YUZ
G4DOl
ON1CAK
GW4FRX
G4TGK
G8XTJ
GOFEH
G1CRH
GOHDZ
GU4HUY
G8PYP
G1NVB

1296
30
63
81
82
59
-

11
63
-

70
32
44
22
45
-

63
56
36
58
-

50
42
18
24
32
27
-

-

20
5
-

-

-

-

17
1
44
-

10
-

28
-

-

2
-

17
-

1
-

430

140
136
135
129
119
118
116
113
106
105
104
102
101
100
100
99
95
94
94
91
89
89
88
88
86
86
82
81
80
80
69
68
64
57
56
54
54
52
52
49
48
48
44
43
43
41
38
36
36
35
34
33
31
31
30
23
17
15
6
4
1
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

144
307
84
183
175
253
103
403
217
184
182
128
186
170
240
249
250
87
251
128
183
135
138
236
144
234
144
143
128
345
-

274
143
194
95
190
123
49
142
100
133
139
102
166
129
71
102
246
155
66
137
53
184
128
81
179
6
56
37
98
27
117
33B
307
2BB
270
223
222
222
211
200
200
178

Total

477
283
399
386
431
221
530
393
290
357
264
332
293
385
349
412
238
381
280
274
274
269
342
256
352
257
225
209
425
80
343
211
278
157
246
177
103
194
152
182
187
150
210
172
131
144
328
191
112
172
115
217
159
114
209
29
73
69
104
32
lIB
33B
307
2BB
270
223
222
222
211
200
200
17B

177

177

172
152
126
113
104
65
59
55
54
47
41

172
152
126
113
104
65
59
55
54
47
41
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John Lemay G4ZTR (ESX) has been at
his new OTH for a year and has decided to
start his squares hunting anew . In the
contest he found good conditions, best
OX being GM4ZUK/P at 603km . Activity
was good but only about 10 per cent of the
stations were " B" calls. G6MXL was on
for the contest and highlights EI9FK/P,
first El ; GM8TFI/P (SCD). first GM, and
GM4BVY JP. GU4XUM/P was worked on
Se pt 6.
Gerry Rhodes G8MYM (YSW) wrote
for the first time and , at present, is only
able to listen on the band using the converter in his Yaesu FR-l 0 1. He has made
one 144/70MHz cross-band contact to
G3KMJ (Huddersfield) on f .m . He is very
disappointed at the apparent lack of activity and the Tuesday " activity " night often
only reveals the GB3BUX beacon . He
suggests the more active 70MHz stations
monitor " .. point 5 on two metres . . ' so
that cross-band contacts could result .
However he does not make it clear
whether he means 144.5 or 145 .5MHz.
Ron Oakley G8GRT (CBE) has been on
the band since Aug 15 using a Spectrum
transverter driven by an FT-290 and producing 2W to separate loft dipoles . Best
OX is GU4APA / P (ALD) on Se pt 3 of the
23 stations in 14 counties and three
counties so far worked . In the Sept 20
contest Ron worked G4RXD / P (CBA) and
G3BPM/P (SOM) for best OX .
Gordon Emmerson GSPNN (NLD) also
took part in the contest making 34 OSOs .
Looking through his log suggests the best
OX were GW3UAX/P (1071 OW). EI9FX/P
(1063WC) and G4ADV /P (l070JH)

The 144MHz Band
First the overseas input starting with
Charles Coughlan EI5FK who reports
good tropo back in August on the 11 - 13 ,
15 and 16th to France and the band
opening well on the 28th . On the 29th he
worked into OK and FN squares with two
pages of assorted 0 , F, G, ON and PA
OSOs . The next day conditions were
equally good with best OX OK llBL (GK)
along with LX 1JX from his VL 1ge -/P site .
Charles returned home to VL08e on the
31 st and worked OK2VIL / P (JJ).
SP6GWB / 6 OK), OK 1KRA (HH) and
OE5VRL/5 (HI) .
Alex Della Casa 14VNO (FE25e) sent a
copy of his OX worked in June to August
and is now up to 270 squares worked in
47 DXCC countries. Modes were tropo,
Es, m .s. and f.a.i.
Godfrey Hands wrote from Vianen
where he now uses his new Dutch ca ll
PA3EUS . He runs lOW of c.w . and s .s.b.
and is up to 56 squares worked . He
promises to send details of a new propagation beacon being installed in CM
square, PI7PRO on 144 .825MHz with
f .s.k. mode . It is an "intelligent" beacon
capable of transmitting live messages programmable from a remote station via a
telephone line and MODEM . It could be
operational by the time you read this .
Next a report from Don G4RNL about
the operation by the Warrington Contest
Group from Guernsey where they arrived
mid-morning on Se pt 4 . That evening they
completed an m.s. sked with OK 1KT with
OK 1ACF and OK2PZW tail-ending . Conditions were not brilliant in the contest
weekend, 5/6, due to a front between the
Channel Islands and the mainland which
resulted in severe fading . Also it was very
windy . Their contest call was GU3CKR/P .
They made some e.m.e . contacts and
completed with SM2CEW (LZ) on moonrise . At moonset, VE7BOH copied their

Annual Y_h.f./u.h.f. table
January to December 1987
JOMHz

St.tion
G1KDF
G6HKM
G1LSB
G4NBS
G1SWH
G1GEY
G6XW
G1EHJ
G8LHT
G6AJE
G4SEU
G4DEZ
G4ZTR
G4MUT
G4VOZ
G6MXL
GW4FRX
GW6VZW
ON1CAK
G3FPK
G4WJR
G4TGK
G8XTJ
G4AGO
G4YIR
G1CRH
G60KU
GOHDZ
G6MGL
GW4HBK
GDHGA
G1VTR
G2DHV
G3EKP
GM4CXP
G4WND
GU4HUY
G6XRK

1296MHz

4JOMHz

144MHz

c-tJa c-trtn _c-trtn _c-trtn

-

-

43

-

-

-

58

36
26
61
22

6
-

-

-

-

-

-

48

-

"13
25

-

5
1
6
5

1

-

-

-

7

-

2
3
-

4

-

16
26
25
12
12
26
13
12
22
17
16
10
11
14

-

-

42

11
27
24
31
21
10
19
16
12
15
11
9

77

-

15

-

6

98
74
75
59
97
74
70
58
66
54
43
34
32
45

68
66
76
78
66
65
31
60
64
53
53
25

-

"

-

43
16
21
12
27

21
8

6

9
2
5
3
8

6
6

70
53
61
50
58
47
50
53
29
40
3
42
24
19
34
18

-

9

-

-

12
13
22
12

"12
8
9
10
8
1
11
6
3
7
7

-

28
26

38
12

-

13

25

-

1

-

4

-

5
1
3
3

-

-

-

-

-

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

3
-

-

1 f-

22
3
7
3

-

-

8

-

-

1
2
5

-

-

2

6
2

-

1

-

-

-

-

13

-

-

8
-

21

-

2

8
7
-

3
7

-

-

-

_CoHtrios

1

-

3

-

-

-

-

-

-

TolIIl
Poi.ts
232
199
183
182
178
159
155
132
131
128
127
115
114
108
108
105
104
103
97
97
88
85
81
76
75
75
64
64
62
55
52
45
43
41
41
29
27
14

Three bands only count for points. Non-scoring figures in italics .
call sign GU4RNL/P with an "0" report but
they were missing his callsign . Don
wonders if there has been any e.m .e.
activity from Guernsey before .
Other m .s. completions were with OE/
PE llWS (HH). SM5DIC (IT). SM7FWZ (HO)
and SM3PXO (GX) . A sked with OH5LK
(NU) failed as they did not receive his final
" Rogers ". Naturally the vast majority of
the OSOs in the period 2200 on Se pt 4 to
1600 on the 7th were by tropo . Over 1200
contacts were made in 81 squares. The
group comprised G4s HGI, RNL, SHC and
WDL, G6PHJ and G8XVJ .
Now ·the Auroral scene and John Eden
GMOEXN (HLD), the most northerly mainland station, reports openings from Aug
25 every night for about two weeks . He
found a strong event in progress at 2230
on Sept 10 with beacons DLOPR, GB3LER,
Y 41 Band SK4MPI audible . The unidentified one he heard on 144.930MHz could
have been OZ7IGY (FP39b) .
Between 2230 and 2310 on s .s.b. John
worked GM 1 AHE/P (AT)-nice onel
- G1AWP, SM6EHY (GR), SM7SCJ (GP),
LA3NEA (EV) and SM6CMU (FR) . At 0900
on the 11 th, DLOPR was still detectable
aurorally and GB3LER sounded fuzzy . At
1900 another Ar was in progress and on
c.w. John heard GM4UFD, GM3WOJ,
LA80W and PA3BGM plus beacons
DLOPR, GB3LER and SK4MPI.
G1KDF worked GM1SMI/P (OKE) at
1555 on Sept 13 and Bob reports another
good Ar on the 25th. 1605-1630 he
worked GM6RGN and GMOA VR (SLD) and
GMOEWX (WR) on Skye with GM 1KHU
heard . In the period 1704- 1730 he worked
GMOHBK (XR) but which cannot be in WIL,
Bob.
At G3FPK (ZL60j) nothing was heard on
Sept 13 but I found an event at 1730 on
the 25th at OTE 355' and worked LA2AB
(J059FV) at 1S03 . GMOEWX, LASSJ
(J059) and SMOFUO (JOS9) were heard
up till 1830 when I switched off.
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Another good event was discovered at
1340 on act 3 which went on, spasmodically, till past 1S40. Many GMs heard with
GM41PK (1085) loudest at 1615 . OTEs
were 10-25' except for SM4DHN
(JP60VD) at 1741 who peaked at 355' .
Next the m .s . reports which are minimal
this month with only Mick Allmark
G1 EZF (YSW) writing . He is now active on
c.w . mode but many of his completed
OSOs were on s.s.b . and were F80P (CG),
FC1JCJ , HG2NP/0 (KH), 14BXN (FE) , IW5s
BML and BPE (FC), 10CUT (GB), OK 1s KRA
and KTL (HK), OK2PZW (IJ). OK3LO and
OE30BC (11) and OE5ECM (HI).
Contacts using c .w . were CT 1WW
(WB), EA3DXU/5 (AA) , DL 1MAJ (GI),
DK3RBH , HG1S (IH) , HGs OHO, 2NP and
4KYB (JH), HG4XG (HF), IK3GLD (FF),
HBO/HB900 (EH), OK2KZR (IJ). SM2CKR
(KX) , SM3BIU (HX) , SM5BEI (JU). UP2BKH
(KP) , UR1RWX (MT) and Y23NL/P (GK) .
All these in August.
Finally the tropo activity and GODJA
continues his ORP c.w. albeit interrupted
by a Maltese holiday. Philip Everitt
G1 CRH (CBE), in the Trophy Contest on
Se pt 5/6, only worked 45 stations as the
strong winds were giving his temporary
antenna pole a bashing so he took it down
after four hours . Nevertheless he did get
GU4APA/P, GU3CKR/P and GMOFRT
(1087).
G 1EZF's letter covered the end-of-August tropo in which Mick worked many of
the OE , OK and SP stations that others did
and which were reported last month . Best
OX in the contest was F6HYE (DG) . Although HB9HB was loud on the 19th there
was no activity. He did work GM1SMI/P
(YS 13b) when they were on Hoy but
missed them in YT square.
Don Stoker G1GEV (TWR) wrote to
update his scores and has now reached
the magic "ton" of points in the annual
table . A point though; I see HG 1VI/MM
was included for a OSO with Hungary but
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surely he was in the western Mediterranean at the time? I suggest we do not count
-/MMs or oil platforms as the countries
whose prefixes they happen to use.
G 1KDF advises that the IRTS Sunday
morning news broadcast on 144 .275MHz
has been dropped but that EI6AS in Dublin
still contributes to the news thereon on an
informal basis for those wishing to work
Eis from 1045 local time . 144.260MHz
was also mentioned .
On Sept 20 he notes good conditions to
the south and worked EA 1BLA (VD), F6s
APE and ETZ (ZH) and F61PG in YH . Paul
Brockett G1 LSB (LCN) worked some
good OX at the end of August and is now
up to 103 squares worked . Gerry Schoof
G1 SWH (MCH) added some more rare
counties in August to make it 97 British
Isles ones so far; only seven to go for
game , set and match .
In his first letter to PW since 1945, Brian
Bower G3COJ (BKS) writes of new
squares worked on the August Bank Holiday. Stations worked included HGOHO
(KH), OK3CBU (JI) , SP9EWU (JK) and
HG8VF (JG) . GM4DMA/A (AS) was
another new one. Likewise John
Quarmby G3XDY (SFK) did well in the
end-of-August tropo with El. OE , OK and
SP stations in the log.
Dick Bacon G3WRJ (HFD) has submitted his first entry to the c.w . ladder. He
uses a home-made transceiver only run ning 500mW to a 9-ele Vagi and the RX
system is direct conversion . The transceiver is the first full prototype of the
Shefford and District ARS construction
project .
Peter Atkins G4DOL (DOR) added
three new squares at the end of August,
OE3XUA (HH), OK2BFH/P (JJ) and
SP6GWB/6 (IK) the last a new country . In
the Se pt 5/6 contest he found EA2LU/P
(ZD) and EA2AGZ (ZB) during wet and
windy weather. The 16th brought EA 1CJT
(WD) at 1556 and the 20th EA2LP (ZD) at
1547.
In the opening on Sept 21, Ray Baker
G4SFY (NOR) frequently monitored the
beacon band from 1750 copying DLOPR,
OZ71GY and Y 41 B with interesting results,
which suggest selective ducting was rife .
He worked Y21 NB and Y24LB (FN),
Y24LA and Y25NA (GO), OZ1DSK (EO),
SM7NJT (GO) and other Germans in EN,
FM and FN.
Two new table countries for 1987 for
June Charles G4YIR (ESX) at the end of
August were OK and Y and on Se pt 5
GU4APA/P was an all-time new county .
Tony Wragg G4ZNI (NOT) has entered the
c.w. ladder but included a mixture of
stations worked from home and -/P in
North Yorkshire . His transceiver is a Trio
TR-9130 running 25W and at home the
antenna is a 12-ele ZL-special.
G6AJE's report started with the DX at
the end of August of which Mike worked
his share. However, he thinks the HG , OE
and SP stations were not getting into the
Leicester area . In the contest he worked up
to GM and down to F plus some PA and
ONs. ON4ASL/ A was being operated by
Reg Woolley GW8VHI.
Ela Martyr G6MKM (ESX) made 336
OSOs in the contest the one new square
being DO, thanks to DL/P A3BLS on Helgoland Island . In the Irish contest on the 13th
she worked EI6BA/P but could not get the
county and EI9ED in Meath which was a
new one . For G6MXL, the Bank Holiday
weekend gave OK 1FM/P (GK), Colin 's first
OK but he found the contest disappointing
compared with previous years .
Julie Yates G8MKD (WMD) lists 0, OK

and Y stations worked at the end of
August and she now has 133 squares on
the band . Steve Damon G8PYP (DOR) is
now up to 47 squares worked. In the
contest he lists some Fs and ON7KM/ A
(CL) and ON9CBT (BL) these prefixes being
due to licence restructuring in Belgium, it
would seem. On Se pt 20 he lists
FC 1BJD /P (ZI) and FC 1GHP (ZG) at
514km .
John Fitzgerald G8XTJ (BKS) worked
GM4DEZ/P (BDS) in the contest for an alltime new county. Later he worked
G llUY /P in the rare T091 WAB area in
Kent . On the 12th he found GB20CA
(Osea Is) who was in great demand for the
WAB Islands Award. GM4l1P/P (SCD) on
the 19th was a new 1987 county .

The 430MHz Band
G 1DOX now has 34 squares worked on
the band. John 's recent additions at the
end of August were F6DZK (AI), F9NW
(AJ), FD1DED (BI), HB9AMH/ P (OH),
GU4THB/P (Y J), FDl FHI (ZH) and F6EAS
(ZJ).
G 1GEY reckons the band is proving
difficult from Gateshead but new counties
worked were G4FRO (A VN), G4KZY / P
(SPE), GB4XN (GOD), GU3EJL (ALD), GU2FRO (SRK) and GDOFRE . New countries
were F, GO, GU and OZlIWT . In the tropo
at the end of August Don worked F, G, GU
and OZ .
G 1 KDF work ed GU4 THB/P (ALD) ,
GW3JXN/ A (DFD) and GW8TIX (GNM) on
Se pt 2 but the 20th produced some fine
OX for Bob , viz; EA 1BLA at 1139, F6APE
(ZH) at 1340, EA2LP and EA2AWD (ZD) at
1615 , ON400 (BK) at 2000 and FD 1FHI at
2208 .
G 1SWH added a couple more counties
lately; G1SDX/A (CNL) on Aug 16 and
EI2DJ (Dublin) on Sept 27 . New table
cou ntries for Gerry at the end of August
were FD 1FHI , ON5RU, OK 1KKH/P (HJ) and
HB9AMH/P to make it 11 this year.
Phillip Stanley G3BSN (LDN) lists as
heard / worked G6UUR (WMD), G8BOH
(BKS), G61CR (MSY), GlTAN (KNT) ,
G8JXV (SRY), GOHRZ and G61FK (ESX)
and G4SS0 (LDN) . He worked G3AHB
(A VN) one of the pioneers of the band for
inter-G DX working . (The ORB you asked
for is 479km but Les 's YL48e does not
equate to 1081 RH, more like RJ) . Phil
mentions G6LFN/P and G8CMG/P from
near St Austell (CNL), and he worked
FD 1FHI (ZH63d) .
The lift on Aug 31 brought OE3XUA for
a new square for G3COJ , while back on
Aug 12 Brian worked FC 1BLL (CD)
G3XDY, on Aug 30, worked EI4BVB
(WM), Y22ME (HM), OK2BFH/P (JJ a new
square), OK 1KRA (HK) and another new
one OK 1KKH / P (HJ) . The following day
John worked OE3XUA and Y23l1/P (FK) .
On Se pt 20, there was the F9NL
Memorial Contest in France which created
welcome activity . John worked F6HEO/P
(BH). F 1ADT /P (BF another new one) ,
F6APE (ZH), F6FKB / P (ZI), F 1DPX (ZH),
FC 1HGO (AF) and later in the evening
FC 1CPX/M (ZH) running 100W to a halo
antenna.
G6AJE added G4KUX (DHM), G 1GEY
and GW3KJW (XM) all new on Aug 29.
The following day brought Mike F 1GXB
(XI), Y23BD (GM), for a new country and
square, DK3BU (DN) who was running
1kW and 16 x 24-ele Yagis, ON600 (CL)
and DG9PY /P (DK) . Around 0800 he heard
two SP6s trying to make a contact with
G4CBW on 1.3GHz . On the 31 st he
worked PAOAD (CM) and DK6AS (FM) at
811 km for another new square .
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Annual c .w. ladder
Band (MHz)
Station
G4ZEC
G4NZU
G4XEN
G4ZVS
G40UT
G4WHZ
GOHGA
G4VOZ
G4ZNI
G4YIR
GOGKN
GOOJA
EI5FK
G4YTR
G4AGQ
G20HV
GU4HUY
GW4HBK
GM4CXP
GOHOZ

70

144 430

-

560
243
231
166
140
139
117

-

2

-

-

89

-

-

-

112
105
84
83
29
56
21
28
31

27

-

-

-

-

15
15

-

27
9

~Wave

-

-

-

-

4
15

-

-

-

-

23

-

-

-

-

-

-

35

-

-

-

-

14
1
-

-

1
-

-

Points
560
249
246
166
140
139
117
112
112
105
84
83
64
56
51
44
31
27
27
9

Number of different stations worked since
January 1.
2.3GHz all time table
Station
G3JXN
G60ER
G8TFI
G8PNN
G3XOY
G6YlO
Gl00X
G8GRT

Counties
27
31
26
17
18
8
6
3

Countries
9
10
7
7
7
4
2
3

Squares
37
28
32
26
24
8
10
2

Points
73
69
65
50
49
20
18
8

G6HK M only had three s.s .b. OSOs on
lhe band in Septembe r, one being DL80S
(EN) on the 21 st . G6MXL reports a bit
more activity on Monday evenings now
the 50MHz DX season is over . Colin also
worked G4KUX , FD1FHI, GW3JXN / A ,
FC 1DV (BG) , DG6PY / P and HB9AMH/ P
Lastly news that Colin Oakley GOAEA
is now operational on the band from the
Isles of Scilly- and won't he be popular.

The Microwave Bands
G 1DO X is still looking for AN . XK , XL,
ZO and ZP squares in the UK and John's
current tally is 28. On Aug 29 and 30 he
added F6DKW (BI), F6CER / P (BK),
HB9AMH / P, F6CGJ / P (XI) , FD 1 FHI ,
F6EAS (ZJ) and G4CVI (ZK) while on Sept
2 he added GU4 THB/P (Y J) . All this on
1.3GHz . John has become the first G 1 to
get the RSGB's ten squares award on
2 .3GHz back in February , the seventh one
issued .
G 1KDF's September OSOs on 1.3GHz
included GW3JXN/ A (DFD) on the 2nd
and GU4THB / P and on the 20th F6APE
and FD 1FHI. G3BSN missed out on the
Bank Holiday tropo . An attempt on 1.3GHz
with G6LFN / P (CNL) failed due to lack of
pow er but Phillip did work G3AHB (AVN) .
G3XDY
r epo rts
OSOs
with
GW3JXN / A , HB9AMH/P, GU4THB/P,
F6DKV, F6DZK and F6CER . An attempt
with the last on 2.3GHz on Sept 21 saw an
exchange of signals but conditions faded
before completion .
G6AJE was out with G3CKR/P during
v.h.f . NFD and points out they were in
1093AD = ZN and not ZM . This for the
benefit of G6MXL who had them down as
ZM in the October VHF Up feature . Said
G6MXL added GW3JXN/ A which was an
all-time new one , country, county and
square on Aug 31. In the north /so uth lift
on Se pt 20, Colin also added FD 1FHI. both
on 1.3GHz.
G8PNN added G8CYW /P (NLD) in
ZP43g on Aug 23 on 2 .3GHz so Gordon
has updated his table score . The only
reader who has not recently amended his
score for the 2 .3GHz All-time Table is
G8TFI and G8GRT did not include his
squares figure so I have assumed two .
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J&M

36, WESTGATE, ELLAND,
W. VORKS HX5 088.
PHONE: 10422) 78485
Ask for John G4GKU

NOW

,::::2 C3 c::: C3 """

G4GKU

(Amateur Radio)

SWISS MADE BY PDLY-ELECTt=lDNIC

Communication decoders
AFR-1000 Automatic CW-RTTY Decoder

10m, 1Sm, 20m

A TRI-BAND MINI BEAM
AT A SENSIBLE PRICE

£69.95

(TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME)

We are the original designers of the
popular G4MH mini beam, and have
manufactured this aerial for the past ten
years.
We can now offer our own version of
this mini beam. Direct from the manufacturer at a money saving £69.95 complete. Or in kit form or as spare parts.
Ask for a quote.
PART EXCHANGE
BARCLA YCARD VISA

The mic roprocessor-controlled POCOM AFR - 1000 CW-RTTY Decoder
automatically processes rad io teletype signals in acco rd an ce w ith Baudot
No. 1 and No. 2, ASCII , ARQ/FEC ISITORI SPECTOR/AMTOR) and CW
(Morse telegraphy ) standards and corresponds to th e lat est state of the
art. The AFR - 1CCO Automatic Decoder is re m arkable f or it s value f or
money. Its moderate price makes it partic u larly suit able f or t he co st conscious RTTY beginner. Unlike the other mode ls in t he A FR series,
however , it cannot be upgraded for special codes.
FEATURES
•

Fully automatic recognition of CW, A RO -FEC and BAUDO T No. I
and No . 2 teletype signals with automatic decoding,
independently of the shift position.

•

Baud rate analysis in the range from approx. 30 to 250 bauds.

•

Extremely fast phasing of A RO -FEC signals (Typical: 1-5
seconds!.

•

Special narrow-band quadrature disc(/minator for all usual LF
shifts of 5O-1axJHz and CW Morse telegraphy .

•

SWISS technology and quality -

I -year guarantee .

The POCOM AFR - l000 is extreme ly easy t o use and ve ry sim ple t o
op erate . The AFR - l000 is simp ly connected to the loudspeaker out let on
t he short wave receiver. Operation is confine d me rely to choosing the
mode requi red. No ti resome testing of the ba ud rate and shift position .
Two LED ' s indicate the active operation states in each case .

PLEASE
MENTION
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
WHEN REPLVING
TO ADVERTISEMENTS

The baud modu lation rate measurement facility is a complete new
innova t ion in a unit in t his price range . Knowledge of the ba ud rat e
pe rmits refe rence to special codes, speci fi c rad io service s, et c., and
makes it possible to shed light upon a rad io teletype signal. The display is
p rovided on the screen or printer linked to it to l l1CCO baud (e.g . 96.245
bauds ) with quartz accuracy and w ith in a m easu ring ra nge of appro x. 30
to 250 bauds .

AFR-20 10 All Mode CW IRTTY Decoder

AFR-2000 All Mode RTTY Decoder

THE
' HAM SHACK'
for the Radio Enthusiast

•

~~

APPU INTE D
DIS TRIBUTOR

JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

RIGS, ANTENNAS , SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS , COAXIAL
CABLES, ROTATORS, MICS, PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES
Call us on (0533) 553293
ORCOM E ANDLOOKAROUNDAT

26/28 Braunstone Gate , Leicester

The techno logy of models AF R-2CCO and A FR -201O meets t he highest
demands . Their exceptional value f or m oney w ill not be so easy to obtain
in the near future . By choosing one of these units, you will be deciding in
favour of the latest receive r on the ma rket - enabling you to re ceive
more and do less se tting I Teletype recep t ion has never been so ea sy !

DEWSBURY ELECTRONICS, 176 LOWER HIGH STREET
Stourbridge, West Midlands, DY8 1TB
Tel: Stourbridge (0384) 3900631371228
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RTTY
RTTY activity this month was given a
welcome boost during the CO World Wide
contest on 26 and 27 September. John
Barber G4SKA reports good conditions
throughout the contest period. According
to John there were a lot of unusual prefixes
in evidence which may have caused some
confusion . The following were noted : EO
(Spain), CS (Portugal) , YT (Yugoslavia), ZY
and ZV (Brazil), 9Y25 (Trinidad), VU40
(India) and CR6AUR (Portugal). This last
call , who incidentally normally operates as
CT6, was accused of being a pirate by an
American operator. It seems that the
American wasn't taking any chances as
they exchanged reports just in case! The
contest seems to have attracted a very
large world wide interest , but alas , very
few UK stations were evident .
Whilst on the subject of unusual calls,
did anyone work 5N27ZNH? This station in
Kano, Nigeria was active on 14MHz RTTY
during the end of September and begin ning of October. The station was set up to
celebrate the Nigerian Independence day
celebrations on 27 September. I logged
this station on 1 October just as our cold
weather started while the Nigerian station
reported the local weather as sunny and
40' C! If anyone worked this station I would
be pleased to hear from you .
I have received a report from Martin Beer
G 1DPL via John Barber that there is activity from the following rare pre-fixes : A35
(Tonga) and 4U 1UN (United Nations NY)
so watch this space for more details .

FAX
Contact at last! Chris Vernall G4VCH
has written with details of his FAX activities. Chris lives in the Hereford area and as
with the rest of the country, FAX activity
seems to be generally low . The FAX
machine used is a modified Telecopier 400
as distributed by BARTG. Chris concentrates his activity on 144 .7MHz which is
the designated FAX calling frequency ,
though apparently GD4HOX is often to
heard on weekday lunchtimes using
3.730MHz . Chris has heard reports that
there is a FAX activity evening in South
East England on the first Monday of the
month , is this still running?
Paul Yearsley G1 UTM is active on
144 .7MHz on most evenings between
6 .30 and 7 .00pm . Paul is in the Manchester area and reports that there are several
locals who are active on this mode . Paul's
main problem is a common one, in that the
designated FAX frequencies seem to be
used for anything but FAX! In the Manchester area there is a morse teaching
class called the 700 net who use the
frequency nightly between 7.00 and
9 .30pm . If Paul is in OSO at 7 .00pm then
the net OSY 's but if the frequency is free
the net takes it . Paul is lucky in that this net
treats him with respect and courtesy but
unfortunately this is not always the case .
The whole point of designated calling
frequencies is to enable minority interest
groups to find each other, nobody in their
right mind would propose an s.s .b . calling
frequency for 14MHz! If anyone in the
Manchester area would like to contact Paul
then try 144.7MHz, but if this is in use a
call on 145.5MHz or 145 .3MHz should
find him . My thanks to both Paul and Chris
for writing to me .
Any readers who were members of
BARTG in 1984 will remember the original

Reporls 10 Mi ke Rlchords G4 WNC
200 Chrislchurch Rood, Ringwood, Honls BH 24 3AS .

release of Telecopier 400 FAX machines .
These machines were very kindly donated
to BARTG for distribution to their
members . Now since that time hundreds
have been distributed throughout the
country so why so little activity? I suspect
that there are lots of machines sitting in
shacks unused and unwanted . If you have
such a machine t hen I beg you to pass it on
to someone who will use it , or alternatively
use it yourself . I think quite a few people
were initially deterred from activity because the machines needed modifying in
order to meet the accepted standard of
120 r.p.m. and 288 10C, well the mods
have been covered in DATACOM but the
machines are perfectly usable without any
mods at all , provided both stations operate to the same standard. I was fortunate
enough to receive one of the early machines and all that was required to get on
the air was a microphone and speaker
plug, toggle switch for T IR switching and
a pot . to adjust the level into the microphone input . The quality of reproduction
from these machines is excellent and well
worth the effort . If you have an unwanted
machine then please either contact
BARTG , put up an advert in your local radio
club or put it in the bring and buy at the
next rally in your area .
Now for a proposal, how about a regular
national FAX activity night using
144.7MHz on the first Monday of the
month?
One final point regarding FAX , did any of
you catch the DARC FAX contest on 31
October and 1 November? One interesting
point I did note was that in the rules there
were two frequencies for the 14MHz band,
the usual 14.101 MHz but the new frequen cy was 14.232MHz . It may well be worth
keeping an eye on this frequency , particularly for German stations .

Prestel
Do you have access to the British T elecom Prestel database? If so you can send
me your reports and problems using the
mailbox facility . The mailbox system is
very quick and easy to use and at present
the only charge is the local phone call if you
use the system after 6 .00pm . For those of
you who are interested my Prestel mailbox
number is : 425470071 ,

RTTY, The Early Days
Ted Double G8CDW has written with a
very interesting letter describing his early
experiences of RTTY , I have reproduced
part of it here as I think it makes interesting
background reading for those who have
only used computers.
" Perhaps my first awareness of RTTY
as a mode of communication, was due to a
visit to a Radio Communication exhibition
in London in the early 1960' s. I came upon
some large printers producing copy of
amateur RTTY traffic with a group of
" attendants" hovering over them . I later
discovered that these " attendants " were
some of the founder members of BARTG
which, having been formed in 1959 was
one of the first active RTTY groups in the
world . Probably due to the fact that I had
always been connected with the light
engineering industry, it was not long before I was hooked on RTTY.
My first equipment was very simple, the
terminal unit was based on an adaptation
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Frequency (MHz)
Prefix (Country)
A,K,W (USA)
CE (Chile)
CO (Cuba)
CT (Portugal)
DA,F J,K,l (W. Germany)
EA,C (Spain)
EA6 (Balearic Is)
EAB (Canary Is.)
F (France)
FM (Martinique)
G (England)
GM (Scotland)
GW (Wales)
HA (Hungary)
HB (Switzerland)
HCB (Galapagos Is.)
HK (Colombia)
HL(Korea)
I (Italy)
IS (Sardinia)
JA, G (Japan)
LA (Norway)
LU (Argentina)
LZ (Bulgaria)
DE (Austria)
OH (Finland)
OK (Czechoslovakia)
OX (Greenland)
Ol (Denmark)
PA (Netherlands)
PP,Y (Brazil)
SG,K,l,M (Sweden)
SO,P (Poland)
SV (Greece)
TG (Guatemala)
TI (Costa Rica)
TR (Gabon)
UA,V (USSR)
UT (Ukraine)
Ul9 (Asiatic Russia)
VE (Canada)
VK (Australia)
VU (India)
Y (East Germany)
YB (Indonesia)
YU (Yugoslavia)
YV (Venezuela)
lC (Cyprus)
lS (South Africa)
4X (Israel)
BR (Guyana)
9M2 (West Malaysia)
9Y (Trinidad)

J.5

R
AR
R

APR
AR
AR
R
R

7

R
R

R
R

R

R

R

R

R

R
R

R
R

R

R
R

R
R
R
R

14

21

APR

PR
R

R
R
APR
APR
R
PR
R
R
APR
AR
AR
APR
PR
R
R
R
APR
R
AR
PR
R
R
R
APR
R
P
R
R
APR
R
P
R
R
R
R
R
PR
R
R
R
PR
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R
R

R

R

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

R

of the W2PAT design. Toroids were not
generally available so my first coils were
over 50mm in diameter and mounted on
old octal valve bases . The printer was a
Creed 3X which produced metres and
metres of print on a paper strip about
13mm wide, this either had to be rolled up
or cut into strips and gummed to a sheet of
paper. The other main requirement was a
glass jar filled with ink in which to soak
spare ink rollers. The changing of these
rollers was not a task to be taken lightly! A
year or so after this, I became the proud
owner of a Creed 7B which in those days
was a highly prized piece of equipment.
The addition of a surplus FSY.l . l terminal
unit and a Hammerlund HO 100 receiver
meant I was soon receiving plenty of
amateur RTTY signals . It was during this
time that my long standing friendship with
Piet PAOYZ started . Piet was the first
operator of the Dutch Vernon headquarters station, PAOAA, who have transmitted a RTTY bulletin for many years as part
of their regular Friday night schedule .
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At about the same time a small band of
UK operators had a RTTY net on the
3.5MHz band. This was used as a useful
source of test signals to enable new
operators to set up their gear, remembering that at that time most surplus equipment in the UK came from the Telex
network which used 50 baud. When the
problem of 45.45 baud arose (at that time
US stations were limited to that speed)
operators had to investigate speed changing and both mechanical and electronic
techniques were used.
late in 1969 I applied for and received
my present call sign which allowed me to
use the v .h.f. bands. I had been interested
in v .h.f. since 1947 when the 58-60MHz
band was available to UK amateurs; I still
have memories of super-regen receivers
and self-excited oscillators .
At the end of 1969 I was approached by
Robin Adie G8l T to see if I would be
prepared to re-organise and administer the
BARTG Spring RTTY contest and the
Quarter Century Award . I realised at that
time there were an increasing number of
Class B operators with RTTY equipment

An example of
amateur FAX.

but to whom contest operating was a
closed book. As a result of much early
work compiling a set of rules the first v .h .f .
RTTY contests were started and BARTG
can claim to be one fo the first groups to
run such a contest ."
Ted continued as contest manager up till

Amafeur Safellifes
Tackling Doppler
Since the inception of through-transponder satellite operation, the practice had
been for the user station to hold his
transmitting frequency steady during a
QSO, and for him and the station he was in
contact with to re-tune their receivers to
compensate for the change of frequency
brought about by the Doppler shift. With
the Mode " A " 145 to 29MHz satellites,
only a small adjustment was needed , as
the c .w . or s.s .b. stayed well within the
audio passband. As frequencies got higher , and the Doppler shift correspondingly
greater, it was found that a station would
shift considerably in the course of a single
over, particularly around TCA , when the
Doppler shift was at its most rapid .
The Doppler shift at 29MHz is some five
times greater at 145MHz, and some three
times greater again at 435MHz , so the first
Mode " B" (435MHz to 145MHz) and
Mode " J " (145 to 435MHz) transponder
satellites would have had the additive
effect of both the uplink and downlink
shift, giving a considerable shift of frequency in the course of a QSO and a
satellite pass.
Some compensation for this effect was
introduced by the designers , who gave us
inverting transponders, that is to say that
the high frequency end of the uplink became the low frequency end of the downlink, and vice versa, meaning that a shift
downwards of 1kHz on the transmitter
would mean a upward shift of 1kHz on the
receiver under static movement zero
Doppler effect . (It also inverts I.s .b. on the
uplink to u.s .b. on the downlink.) When we
bring in the Doppler, the downward 1kHz
drift would still give a 1kHz upward shift
from the 145MHz Mode " J" transponder
receiver , but the transponder transmitter
would have moved down by some 3kHz to
the observer . This means that instead of
getting 3 + 1kHz = 4kHz of shift, the user
now only receives 3-1 kHz = 2kHz, i.e.
half the Doppler induced QSY .
All of this is very well for two stations in
the same approximate geographical area,
where the amount and rate of frequency
change will be common, but problems

1983 and is currently BARTG President
and Awards manager. My thanks to Ted
for supplying this potted history.
I still need your reports particularly for
Packet and AMTOR, any reports should be
either sent to my home address or my
Prestel mailbox .

Reports to Pot Gowen G310R
17 Heolh Crescent, Hellesdon, Norwich, Norfolk NR6 6XO .

increase with user displacement . If we
take FO - 12 coming from west to east, and
som ewhere over the UK, then the W's
who are losing the satellite will be getting a
slowly decreasing Doppler shift towards
minimum frequency . The UA 's to our east,
who are first seeing the pass, will be
getting a slow change down from maximum shifted frequency , but the G's will be
getting a very rapid rate of change from
above to below nominal. All of this means
that collisions can occur within the restricted pass-band between adjacent QSOs,
particularly if some stations are shifting
their transmitter to compensate, and others their receivers!
During the early 1980s, AMSA T operations planners agreed a single Mode " B"
standard practice that would minimise
disruption and facilitate compatibility in
wide ranging net operations by having all
stations adjusting their uplink transmission
frequencies only , and maintaining their

received downlink frequency. It seemed to
work for OSCAR-1 0 on mode "B", where
the Doppler was very slow , especially
around apogee when the relative movement is minimal, but problems are evidenced on mode " JA" . Not only does the
Mode "B " practice not help reduce the
Doppler induced QRM, but actually makes
it three times worse, as each 1kHz of
145MHz uplink adjustment creates a far
greater downlink shift.
Now it is back to basics, as WA2lQQ
has done a study which concludes that
when the uplink frequency is higher than
the downlink, then as with mode "A",
" B", etc ., a transmitter adjustment is the
best tactic . Conversely, when the downlink frequency is higher than the uplink, as
with mode "JA", "KT", etc. , then it is
better to adjust the receiver. This practice
is recommended to all satellite users, in the
hopes of less QRM, frustration, QSO collisions and adjacent channel splatter, and
more solid QSOs .

Fig. 1

Fig. 2
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Satellite Name

MlR

RS 5

RS 7

RS 10/ 11

OSCAR 9

OSCAR 10

OSCAR 11

Internat Design
Objeet Number
Epoeh Year
Epoch Day
Inetination
RAAN
Eceentrieity
Arg of Perigee
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion
Decay Rate
Orbit Number
Nodal Period
long Increment
Beacon Freq

86-017A
16609
1987
251.77200630
51.6302
86.6548
0.0036318
114.7292
245.7159
15.79851866
1.5121e-'
8923
91.08271
23.16083
143.625 voice
166.140 data

81 -120C
12999
1987
243.33152192
82.9572
227.4685
0.0008163
227.6062
132.4317
12.05058217
1.3e- 7
25088
119.55311
30.01525
29.330MHz
29.452MHz

81-120E
13001
1987
24700357203
82.9562
217.3637
0.0022471
122.3832
2379430
12.08703101
1.3e- 7
25208
119.19328
29.92508
29.340MHz
29.501MHz

87-054A
18129
1987
250.30109429
82.9319
357.3996
0.0013273
55.9292
304.3123
13. 71880972
5.ge- 7
1042
10502465
26.38186
29.357 & .403
145.857 & .903
29.407 & .453
145.907 & .953

81-100B
12888
1987
246.25011343
97.6461
265.8068
0.0001963
345.5350
14.5816
15.30037654
2.863e- 5
32867
94.17442
23.54078
21.002MHz
145.825MHz
435.025MHz
2.401GHz

83-058B
14129
1987
243.95872771
27.4620
4.2748
0.6025328
236.7045
51.1611
2.05882788

84-021B
14781
1987
235.21565636
980936
299.7426
0.0012258
248.5978
111 .3904
1462149346
9.7e- 7
18549
98.54392
24.63635
145.826MHz
435.025MHz
2.4015GHz

-1.13e-~

3172
699.1273
175.3364
145.810MHz
145.987MHz

Satellite Name

METEOR 1/30

METEOR 2/14

METEOR 2/15

METEOR 2/16

COSMOS 1766 FO-12

SAlYUT 7

NOAA 9

NOAA 10

Internat Design
Objeet Number
Epoch Year
Epoch Day
Inclination
RAAN
Eccentricity
Arg of Perigee
Mean Anomaly
Mean Motion
Decay Rate
Orbit Number
Nodal Period
long Inerement
Beacon Freq

80-051A
11848
1987
251 .80205126
97.7229
338.9074
0.0040699
242.8892
116.8177
14.98182369
1.176e-5
39463
96.17618
24.04368
137.020MHz

86-039A
16735
1987
251 .88089577
82.5346
40.9052
0.0015564
31 .1138
329.0941
13.83759129
6_0e- 8
6493
104.12286
26.15952
137.850MHz

87-001A
17290
1987
251.14124095
82.4700
313.4846
0.0011908
2781434
81.8384
13.83565986
6.0e- 8
3400
104.13756
26.16366
137.850MHz

87-068A
18312
1987
250.05260544
82.5571
13.7741
0.0011632
212.0172
146.7268
13.83358228
3.651e- 4
276
104.14429
26.1 6476
137.4MHz

86-055A
16881
1987
197.79307051
82.5265
324.8711
0.0022570
215.8427
144.1280
14.73504686
8.8e- 7
5197
97.79
24.577
137.4MHz

82-033A
13138
1987
251.79991104
51 .6 124
211 .9248
00001450
140.8859
219.2176
15.31306398
4.47e- 6
30879
93.97587
23.89286
(19.953)
142.42MHz

84-123A
15427
1987
247.98771242
99.0592
214.3411
0.0017547
345.0008
14.1887
14.11521316
5.9608e-'
14057
102.05113
25.51099
137620MHz
137770MHz

86-073A
16969
1987
247.96374146
98.7148
277.5928
0.0013385
341.6456
18.4233
14.22513771
2.04e- 6
5008
101.28568
25.32114
137.500MHz
136.770MHz

FO-12
In response to requests from users that
do not possess computers for tracking,
we produce as Fig_ 1 for Fuji-OSCAR-12 a
" look-up " chart similar to those earlier
published for the "RS" spacecraft . It has
been calculated for us by Brain Coupe
G4RHZ of Doncaster, who is a keen
exponent of all the orbiters .
We use it, like the predecessors, by first
calculating the equator crossing time and
bearing from our published table for all the
satellites (Fig . 2) and then looking up the
Fig. 1 EQX line for the nearest degrees to
our equator crossing . Under " AOS " for
acquisition of signal we get the time in
minutes to be added to the equator crossing time to find that when we first "see"
the satellite, and the bearing of the first
appearance _ Under "TCA" we get the
time of closest approach, the minutes then
to be added to the EQX, the bearing, and
the elevation of the satellite above horizon .
"LOS" is when we have loss of signal. the
time to be added again , and the bearing at
which the satellite disappears from audibility below our horizon.
Users will find that FO-12 has a pretty
sharp appearance at a.o.s. and a similar
rapid cut-off at I.o.s., as propagation variables have little effect at the 435MHz
downlink frequency. Sub-horizon audibility
is a very rare phenomenon at u.h.f ., and
not near common enough at v .h.f .
We cannot quarantee you will hear the
satellite, as it has to spend periods off to
permit battery re-charge . Fuji fans will be
pleased to know that Miki Nakayama
JR1SWB, reports that the next Japanese
amateur-radio satellite, JAS-2, already
built, will be modified. It will be adapted to
provide a sufficiency of solar cell power for
all operations , so that the difficulty of
scheduling regular activity does not occur
when it goes into space, now planned for
February 1989.

Phase III improvements
Users of OSCAR-l0 will be well aware
of the limitations of signal strength, and

86-61B
16909
1987
238.83946838
50.0158
168.1620
0.0011108
105.5591
254.6460
12.44394100
-2.5e- 7
4718
115.65324
29.23941
435.797MHz
435.913MHz

also the off pointing effects of the rotating
antenna array, when spin modulation sets
in and signals both to and from the satellite
become very weak , due to off-axis antenna constraints . Whilst it would be possible to incorporate a high gain system that
points to the earth at apogee for a stronger
signal, the narrower beam width produced
would mean that as the satellite was
between apogee and perigee, the main
lobe would be pointing away from earth
into space , and low gain side lobes with
consequent problems of signal insufficiency and rapid rotational fading would
again result.
This effect could be compromised by
providing a lower gain wider beam width
antenna, which although giving reasonable
signals between apogee and perigee ,
would not optimise signals at apogee.
Such a configuration is shown in Fig . 3 .
The nose of the correctly pointing antenna
gives 10dB gain at apogee, and when it
has moved closer to earth in its ellipse,
although only 4dB of gain is now given,
this is compensated for by the fact that the
closer proximity (by the inverse square
law) reduces the path loss, thus a reasonable signal still evolves. It is a compromise
that does not offer the apogee gain maximum capability that would also be
desirable .
OSCAR-l0 users will be aware that
unless one has a quite good antenna and
pre-amplifier, signals were often marginal,
and only really strong when OSCAR- 10
was very close to earth at perigee . Other
problems brought about by the incorrect
inclination of that satellite meant that to
optimise sun-angle and hence maintain
maximum battery charging , the antenna
was frequently off-pointing to earth, producing a 'squint' that did little to aid
communications.
Dr. Karl Meinzer DJ4ZC, in his talk on
the new Phase III satellites at the recent
AMSAT-UK Colloquium , came up with
some good ideas on improving the high
elliptical orbiting satellites communications possibilities . In addition to the improved and more efficient modulation sys-
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Fig_ 3
tem, more down link power, and an
improved receiver , antenna ideas were
under consideration. Such an idea is
shown in Fig . 3 , which has a 15dB gain
antenna on the satellite earth pointing . If
this same beam width and gain antenna
was employed when the satellite was at
the same position as that in the upper
picture point in Fig . 3 then a very poor
signal would re sult, as the main lobe would
miss the earth altogether. If, however, the
gain could be modified, giving a wider and
even split main lobe , then the lobe angle
and gain could be compensated for according to earth proximity, and a constant
signal maintained almost regardless of the
satellite 's mean anomaly .
This in fact ca n be done , electrically
and/or mechanically, in the same way as
that earlier pointed out on our satellite
turnstile antenna in this column, where by
changing the height above the reflecting
surface , we ca n elevate or lower our main
lobe . Such a method is shown in Fig . 3 ,
now under evaluation, where the lobes of
the antenna are adjusted by the IHU com puter according to the spacecraft mean
anomaly position, with a fairly constant
optimum signal reSUlting. Such a system
may well be introduced for the coming
Phase III-c satellite due for launch early
next year .
The early morning September 16 V -19
Ariane launch successfully placed the ECS4 and AUSSA T -K3 communications satellites into geostationary orbit, with no
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Fresh stocks again secured at
this
SPECIAL PRICE

LOSING OX?
ANTENNA FAULT? Poor reports? Not getting out?
Check FAST with an ANTENNA NOISE BRIDGE, measure
RESONANCE 1-160MHz and RADIATION RESISTANCE
2-1000 ohms, simply null the noise, only £26.20, get
ANSWERS and MORE DX.

£39.95

NEW AUTOMATIC ANTENNA ROTATOR - Aerial Techniques introduce
their new automatic, economical rotator system for improvement of
radio and televi sion reception. Ideal for DXing and domes;" use (pull in
alternative out of area ITV regions). the full mount rotator accommodates ALL types of TV & FM ae rial, large or small, having 192 Ibslin of
motor torque. The system consists of two major components, the
automatic control box and the rotor head unit, the vertical carrying
capability of the latter is 45kg . The additional Support Bearing may be
used for heavier load applications (up to three aerial arrays may be
employed, depending on size) . The attractively styled Control Consol
features continuous indication of beam/aeria l heading, telling you the
aerials position at a!1 times. Bracket for Rotator support mast up to
52mm (2" approx) in diameter, stub/rotation mast is up to 40mm (1 '12"
approx) in diameter.
COLOROTOR Automatic Antenna Rotator and Control Consol (uses 3
core cable) ,
...... .. £39.95
SUPPORT BEARING for heavier load applications ,
...... .... ....... £13.95
YOKO Multisystem VHF/UHF 5" screen Television . System B/G (5.5MHz
sound) AND System L FRENCH standard (6.5MHz sound). Ideal for TVDXing and Sporadic·E monitoring , covers Band 1, 3 & UHF ; 3-way
power, 12v DC (lead supplied). Dry batteri es & Mains operation . (SAE
leaflet) ..
. , ...... £89.95
(Carriage & Insurance on above TV £4.95)
'A TV-DXers Handbook' completely new and revised edition by Roger
Bunney, a must for ALL OX enthusiasts ..
.. .... £5.95
W e are the specia list aerial company for all installations - domestic,
fringe, distribution and OX . Try o ur comprehensive and illustrated
Catalogue at 75p full of all the latest equipment. please include SAE with
any other enquiries.
All prices inclusive of VAT & Carriage.
Delivery normally 7-10 days.
ACCESS & VISA M ail and Telephone orders welcome.

AEI!UlllIECHMMOUES

100KHz-30MHz in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc
or lOW tx, BANDPASS design (not just usual 'T " high pass)
with high Q coils and air spaced capacitor, £29,90, hear
FAINT DX.

ATOMIC TIME? MSF CLOCK is EXACT - never gains or loses,
SELF SETTING at switch-on, 8 digits show Date, Hours,
Minutes and Seconds, EXPANDABLE to Years, Months, Weekday and Milliseconds or use as a STOPCLOCK to show event
time, ALSO parallel BCD (including Weekday) for COMPUTER
or ALARM and audio to record and show time on playback,
decodes Rugby 60KHz atomic time signals, 5x8 x 15cm, built-in
antenna, 1000Km range, only £97.90, get the RIGHT TIME.

V.L.F.? EXPLORE 10-15OKHz, Receiver £28.20.
RARE DX UNDER aRM? DIG it OUT with a Tunable Audio
Notch Filter, between receiver and extension speaker,
BOOST Your DX/QRM ratio, 40dB notch, £21.20, hear WEAK
OX.

LINEAR OKAY? Check with a Two Tone Oscillator, £20.90.
100-600KHz DX? Converter to 3.5-4MHz, built-in antenna
tuner, £27.20, receive weather facsimile etc.
Each fun -ta-build kit (ready-made to order) includes ALL parts,
CASE, pre-wound coils, instructions, CONNECTORS, pcbs are
fibre-glass, by-return postage etc and FREE "Kit News ".

CAMBRIDGE KITS

(PW)~
.. .
.,
VISA

11, Kent Road, Parkstone,
Poole, Dorset, BH12 2EH. Tel: 0202 738232.

~

ANTENNA TUNER for outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed
LONG WIRES or dipoles, BOOST DX and reduce interference

45 (PZ) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMENT AND KITS

4 and 6m EQUIPMENT
RECEtVE CONVERTERS 4 or 6m antenna Input, 10 or 2m i.f .. variable gain 0-26dB.
n,f. less than 3.5dB. Buffered local oscillator output. types RC4-10. RC4-2. RC6-10
and RC6-2. PCB kit £17.25. PCB built and tested £24.50, boxed kit £29.25, boxed,
built and tested £41.00.
TRANSMIT CONVERTERS 4 or 6m variable power 80mW to 2.5W. 2m or 10m
drive 10mW to 100mW. Local oscillator input matches receive converters, Types
TC4·10H. TC4-2H, TC6-1 OH. TC6·2H. PCB kit £27.50, PCB built and tested £37.75,
boxed kit £39.50, boxed built and tested £53.00.

RECEIVE PREAMPS

2, 4, 6. or 10 metres RF switched and DC sensing. 100W transmit handling power.
gain 0-20dB adjustable by panel control, NF 1dB on 2M, 2dB on 4 & 6M. 3.5dB on
10M. 13,5V negative ground operation. Excellent pertormance at a reasonable price.
Well made atlractive boxed unit 77 x 70 x 39mm, an asset to any Ham shack, Types
RP2S. RP4S. RP6S. & RP10S. PCB KIT £12, PCB BUILT £16.75, BOXED KIT
£20.25, BOXED BUILT & TESTED £27.

TRANSCEIVE CONVERTERS Single board version of receive converter and
500mW transmit converter. 10m drive 25mW to 500mW, Types TRC4-10 and
TRC6-10. PCB kit £39.00, PCB built and tested £54.00, boxed kit £54.00, boxed.
built and tested £83.25.
TRANSCEtVE CONVERTERS Separate receive converter and 2.5W transmit
converter in a single boxed unit. 2m or 10m drive tDmW to loomWonly, requires r.f,
sensing swilch and atlenuator for use with 2.5W 2m rigs, Types TRX4-1OH, TRX42H, TRX6·10H and TRX6·2H, Boxed kit £60.00, boxed and built £99.50.
TRANSCEtVE CONVERTERS As above but including an intertace providing RF
sensing atlenuation and PTI switching, '/2W·5W 2M drive. Types TRX4-21 and
TRX6-2L Boxed kit £67.00. boxed and built £115.00.

CB to 10m

CB TO 10 FM CONVERSION BOARDS - THE FIRST COMMERCtALLY
AVAtLABLE, suits all UK FM CB rigs to give 29.31 to 29.70MHz, Size only
63 x 40 x 13mm. Built and aligned board SC29 £15. Or send your rig and we 'll fit it.
£28 inc. return P&P for mobiles, £31 inc. for base rigs.

FOUNDATION TRANSMITTER

2 Metre FM & CW 1 watl 6 channel crystal controlled transmitler. Uses readily
available 12MHz series crystals. Bandpass coupling between stages and LPF at the
output provides a very clean signal. Easy to build and align. requires only a
multimeter, a watlmeter. & a wavemeter. The transmitler board is accompanied by
an audio modulator board for FM and an aerial changeover board with CW switching
circuitry. Crystal for FM calling on S20 included. others available at £3 each. Ideal for
both the newcomer and well established Ham. also pertect for the dreaded CW.
Data sheet & PW review gladly sent upon receipt of an SAE. PCB KIT £38.75, PCBS
BUILT AND TESTED £55.

MULTIMODE CB CONVERSIONS, send your 120 channel rig and we'lI convert it to
give 28.01 to 29.70MHz in straight sequences without gaps. Colt 1200DX, Cobra
148. Hy Gain 5. Multimode 2. Major M360. Tristar 747 & 777. Super Star 360.
Concorde. etc .. £62 inc. return P&P. Jumbo or Colt Excalibur 1200. £65.80 Channel
rigs such as Stalker 9 or Major M588 are modified to give 28,31 to 29,70MHz in
straight sequence without gaps, £55.00 inc. return P&P. 200 Channel in 4 bands of
50 are converted to give 28.00 to 30.00MHz or 28.00 to 29,70MHz as required.
Super Hy Gain 5. Lafayetle 1800. Super Star 2000. £45.50 inc. return P&P. Nato
2000 £52.50, Super Star 2oo0-5 x 40CH £70. Colt 1600. 4 x 40CH, £65.50.
VAT & P&P tNC PRtCES Delivery within 14 days subject

10

availabitity. 24 hr answering.

UNIT B6, MAR ABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250
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apparent problem from the previously
troublesome cryogenic fuelled third stage
that has caused three previous malfunctions, including AMSA T' s first Phase-Ill
spacecraft . This is excellent news, and
bodes well for the launch of TV-SAT -1 in
November, then TELECOM-l-C, then
either GEOST AR-RO-l or G-ST AR-3 in
December. The launch of PHASE-III-c can
now be expected in the early Spring of
1988, the precise date of which is anxiously awaited. There is a current cash
shortfall for this project, and some
£20 000 UK is being sought by the international AMSA T organisations to fund the
mission and its ground functions .

The Next Phase
An interesting debate took place at the
University of Surrey held AMSA T -UK Colloquium on the direction that AMSA T
should take for the future. The main topic
was the compatibility of further future
Phase III type missions, e.g . u.h.f./v.h.f.
high elliptical orbiters, or Phase IV missions , e . g. s.h.f . geostationary
transponders .
Dr. Karl Meinzer DJ4ZC, of AMSAT-DL,
gave the merits for Phase Ill, referencing
its availability to all the world , the deeper
interests of education and advancement
required in tracking and following the
satellite in orbit, and the enhanced knowledge and understanding that would
evolve from this in an international context. Added to this is the fact that many of
the world amateur-radio community are
already geared up for the frequencies
employed, as a follow-on from OSCAR10.
The case for Phase IV was explained by
Vern Riportella WA2LQQ, president of
AMSAT, who described the mass user
opportunity presented by a geostationary
system , with the opportunity of simplicity
of operation to newcomers, without the
complexity of tracking. This, Rip pointed
out, would result in far greater funding for
the system, and bring many more people
to the satellite communications scene.
It needs to be pointed out that the two
possibilities are not necessarily exclusive,
and are not in competition for designers,
hardware or enthusiasm, but, that they
could be seen to be competitive for a
limited amount of funding from a declining
world amateur-radio community.
The debate that followed was almost a
new form of the ongoing concern of the
relative merits of the new amateur technology (if indeed it can still be called
amateur) versus the older d.i.y. and design
and home-brew it yourself attitudes. (In-

deed , I felt almost ashamed that I found I
had to actually send my IC-720A away for
repair, when ten years ago I would have
located and repaired any problem resulting
within minutes!) In balancing the enjoyment of self-dependency and home-construction with the technical wonders
achievable by the modern black boxes,
cost and efficiency, and user appeal all
come into the picture .
Such is the case toward the new possibilities. One is an advancement of an
existing system , for which many are already geared and experienced, available to
a discreet number of international enthusiasts , many of whom have become expert
in the whole science of satellite communications. The other is attractive in terms of
numbers, hence funding and future operators due to its very simplicity of communications, not unlike a repeater in the sky
with a huge coverage. We also have to
recognise that the first GEOSA T would
only cover some third of the world, and
thus probably be available only to those
who would have the financial resources to
prepare for the new frequencies at s.h.f.
Your views on this continuing debate
would be interesting .On the other hand ,
you may be a Philistine like me , who
openly expresses my preference for the
Phase I h.f./v .h .f . transponders , on
grounds of cost, accessibility, international representation, propagational interest, and ease of operation .

OSCAR-tO
Observation of our ailing satellite indicates that the worst of the effects of the
battery discharge are now over, and that
the needed voltage is rising again. This is
due in no small part to the normal users,
who have kept off the transponders as
requested . If progress is maintained, it is
hoped that OSCAR-l 0 will be back with us
for minimum uplink power communications employment in the first or second
week of December this year.

Space aRM?
For long periods, the ROBOT frequency
of RS-l0 has been blocked by what appears to be a continuous carrier, and this
has been co-incident with the in line path of
UoSA T -1 and 2 . Current thinking is that
the carrier blocked keying is not on earth,
but is due to the Doppler shifted
145 .825MHz downlink of OSCAR-9 and
11 being heard by the sensitive RS-l0
ROBOT receiver. Work is now in progress ,
computer aided, to find out if this is the
case , and it is hoped to report any such
findings later .

Keplerian Elements

MlR
The manned space station followers are
recommended by G310R and G4RHZ to
visit their local library to read a copy of the
October Spaceflight. which contains an
excellent article by GM41HJ entitled "Listening to the Cosmonauts ". It explains in
easy to follow terms the enormous interest that can be found in following the
passes and listening to the 143 .625MHz
down link, and a few other USSR used
space frequencies also .
The next MlR main mission will come
about in December, when cosmonauts
Serebov and Titov go up to MlR for what
may well be a year's continuous duration in
space, relieving Yuri Romanenko, who has
been there since February 1987 .
All ears have been on the space frequencies this past week, it being the 30th
aniversary of the launch of Spurmk-l, in
case another space spectacular results ,
but nothing has been noted up to the day
of writing this column , October 4 . A large
meeting of space experts, including
WA2LQQ, President of AMSA T, has
gathered today in Moscow for a Soviet

Our two monthly catalogue of the elements that you need for tracking the
numerous satellites of interest has this
month been provided for us by Berger
Lindholm of Dalsbruck, Finland . Berger
points out that although these should not
be used as a precise scientific basis , for
our purposes they are adequate , being
well within the limits of our beams and
timepieces.
If changes result (such as frequently
happens with "MlR" when cargo arrives
and dockings occur) then keep in tune with
the numerous AMSA T nets, which give
early information. They are as follow:; :
AMSAT-UK Net: Sundays, 1015 local,
3 .780MHz ± QRM .
AMSAT
International :
Sundays,
1900UTC, 14.282MHz.
AMSAT-UK Net : Mondays, 7 .00pm local
time, 3 .780MHz ± QRM .
AMSAT-UK Net : Wednesdays, 7 .00pm
local , 3 .780MHz ± ARM.
AMSA T Europe : Saturdays, 1000UTC,
14.280MHz ± QRM.
SPUTNIK NET : Saturdays, 1100UTC ,
14.270/295MHz.

Reporls 10 Ran Ham
Faraday , Gre ylriars, Slorringlon, Wesl Sussex R20 4HE .

Propagafion
" The sunspot cycle appears to be taking
off and larger more active magnetic storms
are about which could mean more radio
and visual aurora, " wrote Ron Livesey
(Edinburgh) on September 7. Ron is the
auroral co-ordinator for the British Astronomical Association. He learnt from Karl
Lewes (Saltash) that his magnetometer
was very unsettled , at times, on August
17, 26 , 27 , 28 and 30. It showed storm
conditions throughout the morning of the
25th and the afternoon of the 31 st and
recorded severe storms from 1330 to
1630 on the 25th and 0120 to 0715 on
the 26th . Ron pointed out that the activity

space future symposium , from which it is
hoped that co-operative ventures will
evolve .

on these two days was a repeat , due to the
sun's rotation , of the major magnetic
storm reported by the NOAA observatory
in Boulder, Colorado , on July 28/29.
"The sun is waking up, but it is a very
slow process!" said Cmdr Henry Hatfield
(Sevenoaks) after using his spectrohelioscope. He located the results in Table 1.
Henry also recorded a 5 minute burst of
solar radio noise (136MHz) at 1505 on
September 17. " Boulder reported a Type
11 sweep at 1515, caused by a disappearing filament ," said Henry .
Ted Waring (Bristol) counted 2 sunspots on August 30, 8 on September 3,

22 on the 7th , 6 on the 14th and 2 on the
22nd .

Table 1
Date
Aug 26
Aug 28
Sept 3
Sept 14
Sept 17
Sept 18
Sept 20
Sept 23
Sept 26
Sept 27

Spots

Groups

Filaments

2(d)
0
0
0
1(sl
2(sl
1(dl 2(sl
2
1
1

0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
4
3
11
0
12
9
10
6
7

Note s = single, d = double
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Patrick Moore (Selsey) made sunspot
drawings on August 24, 26 and September 8 (Fig . 1). 10 and 25 .
" August started with 84 solar flux units
(s .f .u.s) and fell to 79 on the 5th . It then
rose sharply to 10 1 on the 13th, fell back
to 100 for the following 3 days and then
declined steadily to 77 on the 30th, "
wrote Neil Clarke GOCAS (Ferrybridge) .
He also reported that the monthly mean
sunspot number for August was 38.6 and
that the s.f.u. increased to 82 on the 31 st.
The average number of sunspots seen
by members of the Transvaal section of
the Astronomical Society of Southern Africa peaked above their mean line on August
2 , 8 and 16 with relative drops on the 5th,
27th and 29th .
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ton - 28.235MHz).
ZS 1 LA
(Stillbay-28 .300MHz). ZS6PW (Pretor ia-28 .270MHz). Z21 ANB (Bulawayo
-28 . 250MHz).
3B8MS
(Maur itius-28 .210MHz). 4N3ZHK (Northern Yugoslavia-28 . ???MHz) and 5B4CY
(Cyprus-28 .220MHz) .
There are many more beacons on the
band and a lot that only operate spasmodi cally, so a regular tune between 28.2 and
28.3MHz can be rewarding and provide a
useful open-path indicator .
Many beacons are listed in the latest
Southern 10 Metre FM Group newsletter,
published by Jim Hicks G4XRU, 33 Hayling
Rise, Worthing , W . Sussex BN 13 3AL.
Details of the beacons are also available
from RSGB HO at Potters Bar .
" I heard VP8ADE for the first time on
September 13 and although quite weak, I
was able to read it," wrote Don Hodgkinson . " Generally a poor month , but nice to
hear ZS6 and Z21 ," commented Greg
Lovelock. " A very sparse 28MHz beacon
report this time, " said Norman Hyde . Fred
Pallant had a good showing of the Brazilian
beacons and logged K04FC and VP9BA on
September ~O .

Tropospheric
The atmospheric pressure readings , Fig .
3, taken at noon and midnight from the
Short and Mason barograph at my OTH ,
shows the main high , which contributed to
the tropospheric opening at the end of
August. In Essex , Ted Owen 's barometer
was at or above 1025mb on August 28 ,
29, 30, September 15, 16 and 19 and
below 1006 on August 26 and September
12 .
Between the 28th and 31 st, Bill Kelly ,
received signals via the 144MHz repeaters
in Appleby (GB3EV) on R4, Burnley
(GB3RF) R7 , Caldbeck (GB3AS) RO, Cork
(EI5CRC) R6, Dublin (EllDK) RO, Duns
(GB3SB) R2, Princetown (GB3WD) R4,
Stockport (GB3MN) R2 , Stoke-on-Trent
(GB3VT) R5 and Waterford (EI2WRC) R2 .
Norman Hyde often works portable on
1 .3GHz using an Icom IC- 1200E and an
18-element Vagi , Fig . 4 , from a good
location on the Epsom Downs . So far he
has worked 5 different stations both by
simplex and through repeaters and while in
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First, my thanks to Chris van den Berg
(The -Hague). Henry Hatfield , Don Hodgkinson GOEZL (Hanworth). Norman Hyde
G2AIH (Epsom Downs). Bill Kelly (Belfast) , Dave Lingard , Greg Lovelock G3111,
(Shipston-on-Stour). Ted Owen (Maldon).
Fred Pallant and Ted Waring for their logs
from which I prepared the monthly distrioution of beacons heard on 28MHz , Fig . 2.
Newcomers may be interested to know
where to look for the various beacons .
Try: DFOAAB (Kiel-28 . 277MHz).
DFOTHD (W . Germany-28 .325MHz).
DKOTEN (W . Germany-28 .257MHz) ,
DLOIGI (Mt. Predigtstuhl-28.205MHz).
EA3JA
(Barcelona-28 . 247MHz).
EA6RCM (???-28 .213MHz) , IY4M (Bologna-28.195MHz) , LUlUG (Gral Pico- 28 .255MHz). PY2AMI (Sao Pau 10- 28 . 299MHz).
PY2GOB
(Sao
PauI0-28 .050MHz). VP8ADE (Adelaide
Is .-28 .284MHz) VP9BA (Southamp-

22

30-5 1032
3()04 1029

Py?,Q S
VPRAn r
VPQSA

Propagation Beacons

21

30 ·3 1026
:»2 1022
30·, 1019

PY?A~ I

" Very disappointing after last month ,
but that's 28MHz," wrote John Levesley
GOHJL (Bransgore) . He used his TS-430S,
with a loaded vertica l antenna , at 1915 on
August 20, amidst OSB , to contact stations in France, Spain and Sweden . John
also heard PY and LU on September 5 and
12 and Europeans on the 12th and 19th .
In Storrington, Fred Pallant G3RNM
heard a CX4 in OSO with G at 1828 on
September 13 and a CE6 working DJ at
1649 on the 27 t h.
"Now t hat the Sporadic-E season is
over, I thought I would keep an eye on the
28MHz band, " said Dave Ungard GOCLH
(Soham) . His efforts were rewarded when
he heard stations from PY on September
13 and 22; LA and DL on the 16th and
24th ; DL, EA, F, HB9 , I, OZ, PT, SM, SP,
TZ and Z21 on the 17th as well as TZ and
Z21 on the 21 st.

10

»6 10 35

.... Fig. 1

The 28MHz Band
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T

lr

Seaford recently , he contacted a mobile in
Newhaven .

934MHz
Although John Levesley UK627, exchanged signals with stations in the Channel Islands, at distances of around 160km
from his Hampshire QTH , on August 18,
19 and September 17 . His best OX came
during the tropo-opening on August 30
when, between 2 120 and 2153, he
worked into Carmarthen and Swansea at
217 and 201 km, respectively . John also
heard stations in Sussex on the 28th as
well as Jersey and the Mendips on the
29th.
" During the evening of August 17, Ralph
Rowlett GR- 587 (Upper Caldecote)
worked into Swindon," wrote John Raleigh DW-04 (Bedford) . Being a night owl
himself he had contacts in Leicester at
2100 on the 17th and on the east and
south coasts between 0100 and 0230 on
the 18th. A few hours later, Ralph found
the band was flat, indicating that the lift
was over.
At 2105 on the 29th, John Raleigh ,
Secretary of The Four County 32cm Club ,
took advantage of another opening and
worked into the Channel Islands and Yorkshire . At 0645 on September 8 , Ralph
exchanged signals with a couple of enthusiasts in Birmingham .
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Broadcasf Round-up
As winter approaches, and brings with it
the prospect of better reception of distant
stations on lower frequencies and on
medium wave , the world of international
broadcasting continues to change and
throw surprises at the unsuspecting listener. Agreements between broadcasters for
relays of programmes are being negotiated and signed, new transmitters are coming on stream almost as fast as receiver
manufacturers bring out new short wave
receivers and the USSR seems to have
trouble making up its mind what radio
stations it actually broadcasts and in what
language. .
.

Europe
BRT has started to use 6.035MHz for its
evening transmissions , which rather spoils
reception of Radio Australia on the same
frequency . The antipodean station is still
audible on 7 .205MHz during the early
evening .
Radio Austria International has dropped
6 . 155MHz for the European service
between 0400 and 0500, although 6MHz
is now used continuously between 0400
and 2300 . The frequency of 9 .6MHz has
been dropped for European beams , but
9 .685MHz can be heard 1100-1300, and
11 .915MHz is on the air 0700- 1300.
Radio Prague, Czechoslovakia is using
new frequencies for English programming :
at 0730 and 0830, 11.685,17 .840 and
21 .705MHz are now heard .
Deutsche Welle is to start test transmissions in the new 13MHz band (21 m) , with
programmes beamed to Africa and the Far
East , all on 13 .790MHz as per:
Japanese to Far East 1100-1150
English to Africa
1800-1850
Hausa to Africa
1900-1930
Portuguese to Africa 2000-2050
Deutsche Welle has recently started
using the new out-of-band channel of
15 .510MHz for morning programmes to
Australasia, noted with English at 0900 in
parallel with 21 .680, 21 .650, 17 .780 and
15 .205MHz.
Meanwhile , the Voice of America is to
install a transmitter for broadcasts to
Eastern Europe and the USSR at the Deutsche Welle Wertachtal transmitter complex in West Germany .
Radio Finland's new 600kW transmitter
on 963kHz is now in operation , and the
teething troubles which the station was
experiencing at its new Pori transmitter
site seem to have been resolved . The
signal from the new medium wave transmitter is excellent in the southern UK , and
plays havoc with the signal from the pirate
ship Radio Monique as darkness falls .
What will the pirate ship do to improve
reception of its programming?
Whilst Radio Netherlands ' Madagascar
relay station has no satellite feed facilities
as maintenance work is carried out by the
island 's PTT on its earth station , feeders
are being used from Europe on s.s.b . and
d .s.b. A 10kW s.s.b. transmitter has been
hired by the station to beam a feeder to
Madagascar, and a 500kW h.f. transmitter
at the main transmitting complex at Flevo
is providing an additional feed to the relay
station . Special OSL cards are being offered by Radio Netherlands for correct
reception reports on the two feeders : look
out in the 13MHz (21 m) and 13m bands
for the 500kW transmitter, and just outside the broadcast bands for the 10kW
feeder . Good hunting .

Pe /er Shore

Rad io Norway has English language
transmissions on Sundays :
1000 on 21 . 730 , 15 . 230 and
15 . 180MHz
1300 on 17 .775, 15310, 9.590 and
6040MHz
1400 on 15 .310 , 15.300, 15.245 and
11 .860MHz
1600 on 11865, 11 .860, 9 .730 , 9 .655
and 7 .265MHz
1700 on 15 .310, 15 .230 , 11 .850and
9 .655MHz
1900 on 15 . 225 , 11 . 850 and
9 .590MHz
2000 on 15 .225,9 .655 and 6 .015MHz
2200 on 9 .610 and 9 .585MHz
Swiss Radio International are to air programmes from Radio Beijing for two hours
a day with two 250kW transmitters at
Beromunster and Lenk . This is in exchange
for relays of SRI programming over two
125kW transmitters in the People's Republic of China , where two hours of programmes will also be aired . No financial
arrangement is involved in the relay set-up .
Details of times and frequencies will be
carried in this column just as soon as they
become known .
Meanwhile, Radio Exterior de Espana
has announced plans for a relay in China in
order to improve Asian coverage, although
it is unclear at present whether this arrangement will be similar to the SRljR
Beijing agreement .
Spanish Foreign Radio now carries English and French newscasts between 0400
and 0600 on 657kHz .
The timings and frequencies of many
Radio Moscow programmes changed
when clocks in the Soviet Union reverted
to winter time on September 27 . The
English language World Service puts in
good signals during the morning on
13 . 690 ,
13.680 ,
12 .020
and
12 .050MHz . The 12.020MHz channel carries domestic programming for most of
the rest of the day . In July I reported that
Radio Station Peace and Progress has
dropped Chinese language programming,
w ith mainstream Radio Moscow increasing its Chinese language broadcasts . However, at the beginning of September,
Peace and Progress was noted to be back
on the air in Standard Chinese at
1300-1400 on 9 .685, 11 .940 and
12 .005MHz .

Middle East
The Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation
has changed its Greek service beamed to
the UK on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
at 2015-2045 to 9.635 and 7 .205MHz .
Radio Cairo , Egypt has a new time and
frequency for English to Europe9 .670MHz is used 2015-2145 . They are
planning to expand its services to the Far
East and Eastern Europe . The station currently has 31 language services , with 52
hours of programming a day .
Voice of the Masses programming from
Iraq seems to have the following schedule
for the morning period :
0600 on 17.630, 15 .205 , 15.150,
12.025 and 11 .860MHz
0700 on 17 .830, 17.630, 15 .205 ,
15 . 150, 15 . 110, 13 .680, 12 .025 and
11 .860MHz
0800 on 17 .830, 17.630, 15 . 150,
15 . 110, 13 .680 12 .025 and 11 .860MHz
0900 on 17 .830, 17.630, 15 .555 ,
15 . 150 and 13 .680MHz
1000 on 17 .830, 17 .630 , 15.555 and
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15.150MHz
Radio Kuwait has been noted on a new
frequency , 11 . 665 . This replaces
11 .675MHz for the evening transmission
at 1800 until 2100 .
The Arabic Programme from Oatar
Broadcasting Service is on the air from
0850 on 15 .395MHz until 1300 when the
frequency changes to 15 .265MHz through
to 1700 when 11 .820MHz is in use .
Radio Damascus from Syria now uses
12 .085 and 15 .020MHz for English to
Europe at 2005. Arabic can be heard on
11.625MHz in the morning .
Voice of Turkey has English to Asia at
1230 on 15 .1 45 and to Europe at 2000 on
7 .215MHz and 9 .560MHz and at 0300 on
9 .560MHz and 17 .760MHz . Arabic from
TRT can be heard at 1045 on 11 .745 and
11 .955MHz , with Turkish at 1100, when
15 .220 and 11 .955MHz joins the earlier
frequencies .
United Arab Emirates Radio in Dubai
now uses 11 . 730MHz for English at 1600
to Europe.

Africa
Alger Chaine 3 from Algeria can be
heard on 9 .685 and 9 .51OMHz , together
with 981 and 254kHz in French
1900-2400.
Ndjam e na Radio from Chad on
4 .9045MHz is now being jammed more
intensely that ever. Radio Moundou from
Chad has been heard on 5 .286MHz
between 1800 and 1830.
RTI from th e Ivory Coast has a reported
schedule of 4 .940 and 7 .215MHz from
0600 until 2400 .
Th e BBC has inaugurated a new trans mitter in Lesotho which operates on
3 .340MHz betwe en 1500 and 2130 . This
has been reported to have made a remarkable improvement to services to southern
Africa . Radio RSA can be heard on a new
frequen cy of 15 . 115MHz at 1100 for the
one hour English programme , with the
2100 English 'cast on 7 .260, 9 .585 and
11.890MHz.

Asia
Radio Afghanistan in English at 0900 is
heard on 17.655 and 15 .255MHz , with
announced frequencies including 15.435,
9 .635 and 4.450MHz .
Th e new BBC Hong Kong relay went on
the air on September 17 , with programmes at the following times:
0400-0845 on 15 .280MHz
0900-0945 on 7 . 170 and 5 .995MHz
1100-1130 on 5.995MHz
1300-1330 on 7 . 160, 5 .996 (also
1430-1515)
2115-2300 on 7 .1 60 and 5 .965MHz
2300-2345 on 5 .965MHz
Plans exist in Indonesia to expand the
external service of Radio Republik Indonesia to start broadcasts to the European and
African continents early in 1988 .
English from Radio Pakistan is heard :
1105 - 1120
on
15 . 606
and
17 .660MHz
1600-1630 on 9.465,9 .785, 11.615,
11 .625 , 15 . 125 and 15 .605MHz
1718-1800 on 7 . 100 and 11 .570MHz

South America
Radio Bras has English on 15 .265MHz at
1700-1800 and
11 . 745MHz at
0200-0300 .
Radio A ca ri in Peru can be heard
between 0145 and 0400 on 6 .300MHz
variable .
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SITUATED AT SOUTHERN END OF M23 :
Icom
ICR71
Kenwood A2000
Kenwood VC10 V.H.F. Converter

Kenwood
Yaesu
Yaesu
Lowe

825.00
595.00
161.94
875.00
639.00
100.00
375.00

A5000
FAGB800
FAVB800 V.H.F. Converter
HF1 25

Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood
Kenwood

TS940S
TS930S
T5440S
T5430S
Kenwood TS830S
Kenwood TS530SP
Yaesu
FT980
Yaesu
FT757GXII
Yae su
FT767GX
leom
IC735
leom
IC751A

Icom
Yaesu

AO .A.
Signal
Sony
Sony

AK.D.
Revcone
leom

ICA7000
FAG9600M 60-950MHz
AA2oo2
A532 .. Airband"
Air 7 handheld

..

PRO 80 New Sony Receiver

HFC1 HF Converter
Oisco ne Antenna 30~ 500MHz
AH7000 Antenna 25-13OOMHz

(- )
(- )

(2.00)
(-)
(-)

(2.00)
(-)

1995.00
1695.00
1138.81
748.00
1098.00
748.00
1785.00
969.00
1550.00
949.00
1465.00

(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(- )
(- )
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(- )

957.00
509.00
487.30
224.00
249.00
349.00

(- )
(- )
(- )
(- )
(- )
(-)

49.00
31.50
82.00

(1.00)
(2.00)
(3.00)

EASY ACCESS TO M25 AND SOUTH LONDON

.M. TRANSCEIVERS
Kenwood TH21 E Handheld
Kenwood TR75 1E 25w multimode
Kenwood TS7 11E base station
Kenwood TH205E Handheld
Kenwood TH 215E Handheld
Kenwood TW41000E 2m17Oem FM Mobile
Kenwood TM221 ES 45w Mobile
Yaesu
FT29011 Portable multi mode
FT726A base station (7Oem
Yaesu
optional)
Yaesu
FT23A + FNB10 Handheld
Icom
IC2E Handheld
Icom
IC02E Handheld
Icom
IC28E 25w mobile
leom
IC271 E base station
IC3200E 2m17Oem F.M . mobile
leom
Icom
Micro 11 Handheld

£

(cS.

189.00
599.00
940.00
215.26
252.13
699.00
317.00
429.00

(- )
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(- )
(-)

999.00
253.50
225.00
299.00
359.00
835.00
556.00
239.00

(- )
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)

(-)
(- )
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(-)
(- )
(-)
(-)

218.00
1094.05
273.18
298.85
352.84
349.00
273.50
285.00
299.00
927.00

(cS.

46.08 (2.00)
88.22 (2.00)

VS 1

Voice Synthesizer Module

52.67
21.72
19.07
22.22
28.31
32.26
37.50
21 .06
15.80
24.36
37.54
32.91
32.26

AD 1

Screwed Phono to BNC
Adaptor TH21E141E
AS232 Interface TS7111811 E19401
44OIA5000

72.89 (1 .00)

IF 232C
Kenwood TH41 E Handheld
Kenwood TS811 E base station
Kenwood TH405E Handheld
Kenwood TH415E Handheld
Kenwood TM421 ES 35w Mobile
Yaesu
70em module for FT726A
Yaesu
FT73A + FNB10 Handheld
Icom
IC4E Han dheld
Icom
IC04E Handheld
Icom
IC471E base station

£

ENWOOO ACCESSORIES
MC 50
Desk Microphone
MC 60A Desk M icrophone with Pre-am p
MC 55
Mobile M icrophone wi th Control
Box
MC 355 Hand M icrophone 4 pin
MC 405 Up/down Hand M icrophone 6 pin
MC 435 Up/down Hand Microphone 8 pin
SMC 30 Speaker Microphone TH21
LF lOA Low Pass Filter 1KW
FF50lDX Low Pass Filter
SP 40
Mobile Speaker
HS 7
Miniature Headphones
HS 6
Ultra Light Deluxe Headphones
HS 5
Deluxe Headphones
HMC 1 Headset with Vox TH21 etc.

NTENNA BITS
HI-O
Balun 1: 1 5kW P.E.P.
Bricomm Balun 4:1 1kW
Bricomm 7.1M Hz Epoxy Traps (pair)
Self Amalgamati ng Tape 10M x 25mm
T-piece polyprop Dipole centre
Small ceramic egg insulators
Large ceramic egg insulators

(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)

3.85 (050)

13.95
11 .20
9.95
4.25
1.60

0.65
0.85

(1 .00)
(1 .00)
(1 .50)
(0.75)
(0.25)
(0.20)
(0.20)

STOP PRESS •.. STOP PRESS . ..

ABLES ETC .
per metre 0.75 (0.251
URM67 low loss coax 50 ohm
per metre 0.30 (0.10)
UA76
50 ohm coax dia. 5mm
UR70
per metre 0.35 10.10)
70 ohm coax
KENWOOD TS430 HF TRANSCEIVER
NTENNA TUNER UNITS
UR95
50 ohm coax dia . 2.3mm per metre 0.40 10.tOI
4mm
Polyester Guy Rope (400kgl per metre 0.25 (0.101
Ya esu
FAD700 Short wave listening
59.00 (2 .00)
5Omtrs. 16 swg hard d rawn copper wire
6.95 (1 .50)
Yaesu
FC757AT
349.00
(- )
750hm Twin feede r light duty
per metre 0.20 10.101
~~~:~~~ !g~g auto
208.67 (2 50) A good selection of second hand 70cm hand helds now 3000hm Slotted ribbon ca ble
per_
met
'--_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ 3_66
_.0_
0 _1----'
) avai/able.
'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_re_0.32
_ _10.10)
_--'

PRICE REDUCTION

£748.00

GOODS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HRS - PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS - E&OE- MAIL O RDER AND RETAIL

BREDHURST ELECTRONICS LTD

HIGH ST, HANDCROSS, W . SX. RH17 6BW

(0444) 400786

ICOM (UK) LTD/RETAIL.
Everything you need for your shack is available
from leom UK's retail shop. Andy G6MRI is on hand with
new and secondhand stock from ICOM plus Yaesu,
Kenwood, MET, Tono, ]aybeam, Welz, Orae, BNOS and
many more. RSGB publications also available, if Andy can't
help, you've got a problem. Why not call in, we are on the
corner of Stanley Road and Kings Road, Herne Bay, Kent
and open 9 - 5.30 mon-sat, lunch is 1-2.15, 1jz-day closing
thursday afternoons open 9-1.00. BCNU.

~_

Credit facilities available. plus VISA & ACCESS accepted. _

ICOM (UK) LIMITED.

1i_iii_
'7':",,~~ 2 Stanley Road, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 6SH.

,-----,==-..::::..c::.......c...

m

TONNA F9FT THE
VHF/UHFANTENNA
SPECIALI ST

50MHz
20505 5 elemenl

£41.69(a)

144MHz
20804N 4 elemenl
20808N 4 element crossed
20809N 9 element fixed
20089N 9 elemenl portable
20818N 9 element crossed
2081 3N 13 elemenl portab le
20817N 17 elemenl

£21. 60(a)
£34.96(a)
£30.81(a)
£33.12(a)
£51 .86(a)
£46.00(0)
£61 .54(a)

144/435MHz
20899N 9 & 19 elemenl Oscar

£51.86(a)

435MHz
20909N 9 element
209 19N 19 element
20438 19 element crossed
2092 1N 2t elemenl432MHz
20922N 21 element ATV

20666 4 x 55 element - power £230.00(0)
splitter - slacking frame

All prices include VAT. Please add carriage (a) £5.00. (b) £2.20.
ACCESS or VISA cardholders telephone your order - immediate despatch.
Callers welcome but by telephone appointment only please.
SEND 50p FOR OUR CATALOGUE WHICH CONTAINS FULL SPECIFICATION OF ALL OUR ANTENNAS. POWER SPUTTERS, STACKING
FRAMES, COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
SOLE UK DISTRIBUTOR
12 Conduit Road, Abingdon.

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)

Tel:

(~:3~)'2~ (1~BhoUrS)

DIICOMI

The World System
Tel: 0227 369464.

MI'KE YOUR INTERESTS PAYI

More than 8 mIllion students thro. oghout tne wOrlClhave founCllt wortl'l their whllel An
ICS home·study course can I'IeIp you get a better joD. make more money and I'Iave more
fun out of life! ICS I'Ias over 90 yearli experlence In Mme·stuCly cou~ anCl,ls tne largest
correspondence schOOl In tne world . You learn at you r own pace. When and Where you
want under the gutaance of expert 'personal' t utOrli. FlnCl out M w we can I'IeIp YOU.
Post or phone today for your FREE INFORMATlON PACK on the course of your CIlOlce.
, n ck one OOX Only!!

£28.62(a)
£34.35(a)
£39. 66( a)
£44.51(0)
£44.51(0)

1296MHz
20623 23 elemenl
£30.36(b)
20696 4 x 23 element - power £160.00(a)
20655 ~~Ii~I~~~~ttacking frame
£46.20(a)

r·:~

I

--- -- - --- 0

Electronics

I

Basic ElectroniC
Engineeri ng (City & Guilds)

I

Electri cal Engineering

I
I
,

Electrical Contractl ng/
Installation

GCE

over

Radio . Audio
and TV servicing

Radio Amateur Ucence
Exam (City & Guilds)

0
0

Car Mechanics

0

Computer
Programming

0
0
0
0
0

40 '0 ' and 'A ' level Subjects

ICS =~~

-~

p c_

- --- -- - - - -

~-
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I

I
I
JI

---

International Correspondence Schools Dept EES C7, 312/314 High St.. Sultan,

Surrey SMl lPA . Tel: 01-643 9568 or 041 -221 2926124hrsl.

\
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GENERAL INTEREST

IlfDlX
Volume 63-January to December 1987
CONSTRUCTIONAL-General

a.

External Ferrite Loop Antenna Mkll by Richard Marns G2SZ0 ..
Kitchen Konstruktion 1 by Richard Marris G2BZO ..... .............. .
Kitchen Konstruktion 2 by Richard O. Marris G2SZ0 ....... ............ .
Mains On/ Off for Battery Radios by R. T. Irish .. .... ...................... .
Roller Coaster Turns Counter by K. Buck ........ .
RnV Tuning Indicator by R. A. Penfold ..................................... .
Small Isolated PSU by R. K. Milden ............... .. ................ ...... ..
The Vin Plonk Special by Richard O. Marris G2BZO ......... .
Variable Power Mod for the IC-251 E by N. Montanana G8RWG .. ..
Variations on the Vertical by F. C. Smith GW200X. .................... ..
VK2ABO Tribander by O. V. Pritchard G4GVO .................... ..

a.

32
58
51
48
43
34
24
25
23
26
23

July
Nov
Dec
Sept
Dct
Nov
Jan
Apr
Nov
July
Feb

CONSTRUCTIONAL-Receiving
High Stability VFO by The Kanga Gang ......
Masthead Pre-Amplifier for 144MHz by Peter Rouse GU/OKO ......
Errors & Updates
.... ................................ ..
Modifications to the AR-2001 Scanning Receiver by Martin
Ehrenfried GBJNJ ................................................. .
PW Blandford Receive Converter by Ray Howgego BSc G40TC
Part 1
Part 2
PW Blenheim VHF Converter by Bryan Roberts G4POl... ...
Errors & Updates
............................ ..
Errors & Updates.... .. .................. .
PW Woodstock Short Wave Converter by Bryan Robertson G4POL

Oct

36
32
39

Feb
Mar

36

May

47
26
36
25
32
25

Mar
Apr
Sept
Oct
Dec
Mar

CONSTRUCTIONAL-Test Equipment
A Syrup Can Dummy Load by J. Thomton-Lawrence GW3JGA .... .
Directional Couplers by Robert and Oavid Crone ......................... ..
PW Axe Signal Tracer by Jordan Milkov ...... ...
.. ................ .
Errors & Updates ........................ .
PW Downton Frequency to Voltage Converter by R. A. Penfold .... .
PW Itchen LCR Bridge by J. Thomton Lawrence GW3JGA .......... ..
PW Westbury Basic Wobbulator by R.A. Penfold ...... ...... ........... ..
Semiconductor Tester by Martin Michaelis OK1MM . ....................
Simple Discriminating Continuity Tester by M. P. Corke ................
Errors & Updates .... .. .. ... .......... .. .. .. ....................................... .

36
30
24
40
24
38
38
37
32
45

Feb
Dec
May
July
June
Jan
Apr
Dec
Apr
May

CONSTRUCTIONAL-Transmitting
Remotely Operated ATU by Malcolm Kirk G4XMK ........ ..
Side-Tone Oscillator by J. Stebbings G4BTV .... .. ....................... ..

27
38

July
June

25
45
3D
25
25
39
48
25
48
40
25
32
45
48
45
68
30

Feb
May
Apr
Oct
Feb
Mar
Nov
Oct
Nov
July
Oct
Dec
May
Nov
May
Sept
Apr

ERRORS AND UPDATES
Automatic NiCad Charger-Oct 86 .. ..
Award Chasing on Satellites-Jan 87
............................... .
Dayton Hamvention Report-Aug 87 ...........
.. .................... ..
High Impedance MOSFET Voltmeter-Oec 86...
.. .............. ..
Masthead Pre-amp for 144MHz-Feb 87.. .................................. .
Micro-power Pilot Light-Practical Power Supplies ............ ..
Multiple Choice. Answers-Sept 87 ............. .. .. ...................... ..
Passive Bandpass Audio Filters-Aug 87.. .......... ...... ...................
PW Axe Signal Tracer-May 1987.. ...................................... .... .
PW Blenheim-Sept 87 ............................................ ..................
PW Blenheim-Sept 87 .... ................................. ........................
PW Cover-March 87.. ............................................................ .
PW Review Icom IC-751A-Oct 87 .
.. ...... ...... .....................
Simple Discriminating Continuity Tester-Apr 87 ........................ .
The Selection & Use of Capacitors-August 87 ......... .. .. .... ... .. .... .
Transceiver Power Unit-Sept 80 ............................................. .. .

Alexander Popov-Prophet or Propaganda? by Tim Wander .... .... .
Amateur Radio in Australia 1 by Greg Baker
.............. .. ..
Amateur Radio in Australia 2 by Greg Baker ..
An Open Letter to the RSGB by Ken Cradock·Hartopp G4PZR ..
Antenna Radiation Patterns Computerised by Or l. W Brown
GOFFO and F. C. Judd G2BCX ..
............ ..Part 1
Part 2
Part 3
Part 4
AR2001 Computer Interface by Roger Hall G4TNT
A Smarter Repeater by J. M. Bryant G4CLF ..
.. ........... Part 1
Part 2
Award Chasing on Satellites by Pat Gowen G310R ............. .. .
Errors & Updates ...
A Wet Shoestring Makes a Good Antenna by Oave Cuffs G4YJO ..
Cigarette Cards and Wireless by John Walton ..
Confessions of a Radio Inspector by Roger Lancaster .... .. ............ .
Confessions of a Radio Officer by Roger Lancaster
Counterpoise Systems by J. Brown ..
CT2- Mobile Telephones for the Man in the Street by Chas
f Miller
..... ................................
Dayton 1987 Report by Vic Copley-May G3MG ... ...... .. .. .... ...... .
Errors & Updates ..
.. ................... .
E. V. Appleton from Personal Acquaintance by
Or l. W Brown GOFFO... . .. ....... .................. ................. ..
Friedrichshafen 87 by Peter Laughton ..
Getting Started the Practical Way by Rob Mannion GM3XFO
Part 5
Guide to 144MMHz Operating by Oavld A. Dodds GM4Wll ..
Gunn Diode Oscillators by Brian Dance ..
HF Band Antennas for Difficult Locations by F. C. Judd G2BCX
Part 1
Part 2
Part 3
HF Beam Directivity Check Out by P f Lonsdale G3PVX ...... .. .
IC of the Month by Brian Dance
Plessey Semiconductors NJ8820 Synthesiser ..
I Have a Message lor Vou by Tony Smith G4FAI ................ ....... ..
It is Better to Give than to Receive- Or is it? by John F.
Feeley G4MRB ...
Kangaroos and Kiwis via Satellite Mode K by John
Branegan GM4/HJ..
.. ................. ..
Kit Construction- It's Easy by Elaine Richards G4LFM
Cirkit UHF/ VHF Converter ..
C. M. Howes Communications CTU30 a.l.u ..
Spectrum Communications FTX-20 1 & FM-lOOO ..
Wood & Douglas 430MHz GaAsf.e.t. pre-amp ....
Wood & Douglas MPA2 Microphone Pre-amp ..
Making Waves-A Guide to Propagation by A. J. Harwood C Eng
MIERE G4HHZ .
. .............. Part 1
Marconi's Bristol Channel Triumph by Eric Westman .. .
More About Sunspots by P. Newton ..
.. ...... .... ....... .. .
More Power to the Consumer by John McOueen ....
Names from the Past by Tony Smith G4FAI
Joseph Henry
Hiram Percy Maxim
Georg Simon Ohm
.................... Part 1
Packet Radio by Roger Cooke G3LO/ ...
Part 2
Part 3
Part 4
Passive Bandpass Audio Filters by S. Niewiadomski ..
Errors & Updates ..
Practical Wireless 144MHz ORP Contest 1987 ..
PW QRP Contest Results by Ne;1I Tay/or G4HLX...
PW Review
Cirkit MSF Receiver & REWBICHRON 2 kits by Mike
Richards G4WNC
Cirkit RF Power Sensor Heads by Geoff Arnold G3GSR
HF-125 by Geoff Arnold G3GSR..
.
..... Part 1
Part 2
Hung Chang OS-620 Dual-trace Oscilloscope by Geoff
Arnold G3GSR .......
Icom IC-2BE by Ken Michaelson G3ROG ..
Icom IC-751A HF Transceiver by Ken Michae/son G3ROG...
Errors & Updates..
ICS RM 1 Modem by Ken Michaelson G3ROG ..
Kent Twin Paddle Morse Kit by The Kanga Gang...
Pac-Comm TNC-220 by Mike Richards G4WNC ..
Pakratt 232 Modem by Mike Richards G4WNC ....
Trio TS-440S by Geoff Arnold G3GSR ..
TX3 Software/ TIF 1 Interface by Mike Richards G4WNC ...
Vaesu FT-767GX by Ken Michaelson G3ROG.. . ... ...... .......
OSL 100% OM by Peter Chadwick G3RZP ...

30
50
57
28

June
Feb
Dec
Dec

28
44
44
40
28
50
41
46
30
40
36
46
56
30

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Mar
Sept
Oct
Jan
Apr
June
Jan
July
Nov
July

30
50
25

Sept
Aug
Oct

40
34

Aug
Sept

30
24
56

Jan
Oct
Dec

26
32
46
1B

Feb
Mar
Apr
Feb

51
32

Jan
May

34

Jan

32

Sept

28
23
24
30
51

Jan
May
Apr
Feb
June

24
20
36
34

Dec
July
Dec
Oct

48
69
30
46
42
22
32
26
4B
28
52

Nov
Sept
Mar
May
June
July
Aug
Aug
Nov
June
Nov

42
19
36
50

July
Nov
Mar
Apr

49
50
2B
4B
44
42
24
30
56
26
46
34

Oct
May
Oct
Nov
Jan
Sept
Sept
Nov
Feb
Dec
June
Mar
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Scaling Antennas for Other Frequencies by
F. C. Judd G2BCX....... ............. ......•.

.. .......... Part 1
Part 2
Surface Mount Prototyping by Nick Allen-Rowlandson BSc G4JET
Testing op-amps by Martin Michaelis DK'MM ..
Test Methods and Equipment by Ray Steele
...... Part 1
Part 2
Part 3
Part 4
The Microwave MESFET by Brian Dance ....................... Part 1
Part 2
The Selection & Use of Capacitors by f A. Rule
Errors & Updates ...... ..
Trials of a New licensee by Steve Sryan G' SGS
Understanding Smith Charts by
Capt. C. A. King FSERT AM/TE ........................Part 1
Using Data from WWV by Barry Davies .......... .. .
Valved Communications Receivers by Chas f Miller
ARBBD
Hallicrafters Model S-27
Hallicrafters Sky Buddy
Hammarlund Super -Pro
Valved Receivers-Further Thoughts by Robert S. Kerr GM4FDT ..
Visual Allignment of 1FTs by Chas f Miller ...
Weinhem B7 by M. Senior G4EFD . .................. .
1920s Time Signals by D/d Timer .... .

34
20
20
26
34
43
34
39
46
46
22
6B
54

July
Aug
Feb
Oct
Apr
May
June
July
Aug
Oct
Aug
Sept
Feb

48
44

Dec
Feb

34
44
44
43
26
22
34
48

Aug
Sept
Nov
Dec
Jan
Oct
Dec
Feb

Noddfa-Transverters ........................ ... .... .. ...... ..........................
Oxley Developments Co ltd-HF Coils ....................... ..
Pelltech ltd-Etch-resist Transfers ......................................... ..
Piezo Products ltd-3-day Crystals .... ......................... ..
Raytheon Semiconductor Intl. CO.-low Noise Op-Amp
RN Electronics-50MHz Transverter .
SRW Communications ltd-ASTRID is Alive & Well .. .
Siskin Electronics-Packet Radio Hardware
............. ..
Telecomms-ATU ........................................................... .
Telecomms-Any Ideas? ................................................ .
Telecomms-Roller Coaster ............................ .................... .
Telecomms-Turns Counter .... .. .............. .........
.. .. .............. .
Tennamast-Antenna Masts .....
.. ...... .. . .. .... ..
Thandar Electronics ltd-Oigital Scope Store
.................... .
Timestep Electronics ltd-Timestep and Garex .............. ..
Torberry Engineering Co ltd-Connectors ...... ..
Viola Plastics-Viola ............................................... .
WP Publications-RAE Questions ................................ .
Walmore Advanced Components ltd-Exotic Components ......... ..
Waters & Stanton Electronics-Antenna for Scanners
Waters & Stanton Electronics-Mobile Microphone .................... .
Geoff Watts-OXCC Countries Guide
................
Winchester Communications-Coaxial Switches .... .... ................ ..
R. Withers Communications ltd-FRG-9600 Mods ................... ..

......

26
18
23
27
21
18
22
22
19
18
22
18
22
20
22
17
19
22
22
19
21
22
25
21

Nov
July
Jan
Nov
Sept
Dec
June
Mar
Oct
July
May
July
Mar
Oct
May
Dec
Dec
May
May
Sept
Apr
June
Nov
Apr

MISCELLANEOUS
CARTOONS
Benny ................................. ..
.. ............... 73 Jan, 27 Feb, 46 Mar, 30 Apr
laugh with Barthes .... .
.. .. 16 Jan, 16 Mar, 16 Apr, 16 June, 14 Jul
GW3COI ................. ..
....................
.. ....... 15 Aug, 18 Sept, 17 Nov

BOOKSHELF
A TV-DXers Handbook by R. Bunney ..
. ..................... ..
DX Power Effective Techniques for Radio Amateurs by Eugene S.
Ti/ton K5RSG .... .... ..
Electronics A Systems Approach by A/an Johnson .. ..
Radio Database International 1987 Edition .... ................... .
Radio Radio! by Jonathan Hill......
.. .............. .

17

Jan

52
6B
17
68

May
May
Jan
May

20
18
27
24
18
21
22
21
24
18
24
23
16
27
27
18
17
22
22
16
19
22
21
16
22
18
19
16
16
22
23
21
22
19

Sept
July
Nov
Nov
July
Apr
Mar
Apr
Nov
July
Nov
Jan
Dec
Nov
Nov
Dec
Dec
Mar
May
Feb
Jan
Sept
Apr
Feb
June
Oct
Aug
Feb
Feb
June
Jan
Oct
May
Sept

23
21

Jan
Sept

PRODUCTS
Advance Power Supplies-l kW PSU .................................. .
Amateur Electronics-New Yaesu Transceivers ..
Anglia Microwaves ltd-GaAs Microwave Power Amps ...
Anglia Microwaves ltd-Polyfet...
Antenna Technologies- Telescopic Masts
Ant Products- 144MHz Colinear Antenna .. .. ................. ..
Bowthorpe EMP ltd-Spike Cleaner .•
Bristol FMTV Group- 1296MHz ATV Antenna ...
Briticent Int. ltd-Safe Cable Reels
A. F. Bulgin & Co-Battery Holders ...... .. .............................. .
Cable check Systems-Continuity Tester .. .
Catalogues ................................... .
Cirkit Distribution-lSI Chips ................................ ..
Cirkit Holdings PLC-New life for Old Tips ...
Cotswold Electronics ltd-Toroidal Mains Transformers ..
Duracell-15v Batteries ........................ ...................... ..
ETI-Thermo-scan ............... .
G4IDE Micro Systems-M SF Clock Program ...
Garex Electronics-Timestep and Garex ..
Geefor Enterprises-Coaxial Cable
George Wilcox-Dial Search ..
Greenpar Connectors-Micro-miniature Coaxial Connectors
Greenweld Electronics ltd-Kit Cat ...
Grosvenor Softwar~acket Radio Software ..................... ..
HBC Agencies ltd-Solderless RF Plugs & Sockets
Inmac (UKI ltd-Interface Testers .................... .
IOD-Surface Mount Crystals ............ .... ............ ..
J. & P. Electronics-Spectrum Slow-Scan TV ..
K. T. Electronics-K. T. Electronics ..
Kanga Products-Kanga Kits ....................... ............. ..
Kimaski Technology-RTTY Tuner Kit... .
KRP Power Source-High Efficiency Switching Regulators .... ..
les Wallen Manufacturing ltd-Short Antenna .................. ..
levell Electronics ltd-Digital Capacitance Meter ..
lowe Electronics ltd- British Built General
Coverage Receiver ...................... ..... .... .
lowe Electronics ltd-Frequency Counter ..

Amateur Bands by John Fell GDAPI ................... 57 Jan, 61 Feb, 51 Mar, 53 Apr
Amateur Satellites by Pat Gowen G31DR .............................................. 62 May,
60 June. 62 July, 63 Aug, 62 Sept, 62 Oct, 72 Nov, 69 Dec
~~~

~_~~~k~~~_«~

52 July. 44 Aug, 40 Sept, 52 Oct, 62 Nov, 52 Dec
Broadcast Round-up by Peter Shore
.... 67 May, 67 June, 67 July
67 Aug, 67 Sept, 69 Oct, 77 Nov, 74 Dec
............ 44 July, 30 Aug, 50 Nov
Computing Corner by Paul Newman
.. ........ 40 & 45 June, 39 July
Did You Know .......
.. ............. .
.............................. 66 Jan.
MW Broadcast Band DX by Brian Oddy G3FEX
70 Feb, 62 Mar, 62 Apr
Multiple Choice Answers ...... ........................
.. ......................... ..49 Sept
Errors & Updates ................................................................................. 25 Oct
Multiple Choice Questions .................... ........ .......................
.. ...... . 52 Aug
News .. ..................... 18 Jan. 14 Feb, 18 Mar, 19 Apr, 18 May, 18 June, 16 July
News Desk.. .. ...................... .. ............. 16 Aug, 19 Sept. 18 Oct, 24 Nov, 16 Dec
News Desk Extra.. . .......................................
.. ............. .49 Sept.
News Extra ...........
.. .. .. ...... .49 Feb, 33 Apr, 35 & 42 May, 38 & 51 July
Obituary
Eric Dowdeswell G4AR .......
... 52 Apr
On the HF Bands by Paul Essery G3KFE
................ 55 May, 53 June, 54 July
54 Aug, 54 Sept, 54 Oct. 64 Nov, 62 Dec
Past Gems ................................................................................ 28 May, 68 July
PCB Service ........................... 49 Jan, 53 Feb, 41 Mar, 49 Apr, 50 May, 50 June,
53 July. 68 Aug. 38 Sept. 35 Oct, 43 Nov, 14 Oec
Practically Yours by Glen Ross GBMWR. ..................... 30 May. 52 June. 40 July,
42 Aug, 32 Oct, 28 Nov, 61 Dec
Products Extra
Alan Hooker Electronics-Computer Control for FRG-9600 ......
. ........ 52 Apr
Propagation by Ron Ham
........ 66 May, 64 June, 66 July, 65 Aug,
64 Sept. 66 Oct, 76 Nov, 72 Dec
.. .......... 16 Jan, 12 Feb, 16 Mar. 16 Apr,
PW Comment ..................... ..
16 May. 16 June, 14 Aug, 16 Oct
............................ 58 Jan, 62 Feb, 52 Mar, 54 Apr,
RTTY by Ron Ham
60 May, 59 June, 61 July
RTTY by Mike Richards G4WNC ...
...60 Aug, 60 Sept, 61 Oct,
70 Nov, 6B Dec
Space & Satellites by Pat Gowen G3/0R.. ... .. ............................... 59 Jan, 63 Feb,
54 Mar, 55 Apr
Special Offer
Guide to Broadcasting Stations
....... ..... .. ...•.
43
Mar
Radio Wave Propagation
.... ... ...............
55
Feb
The Radio Amateur and listener's Pocket Book . .. ...................
22
Nov
The Radio Amateur and listener's Pocket Book .. .. ...................
22
Dec
20MHz Dual-Trace Oscilloscope .......... ....................
51
Oct
600MHz Frequency Counter . .......
.............
29
May
Swap Spot.. .... .... ..................... 27 & 73 Jan. 46 & 76 Feb, 46 Mar, 47 & 69 Apr,
47 May, 37 & 6B June, 50 July, 24, 29 & 3B Aug,
47 & 52 Sept, 26, 38 & 42 Oct, 51 & 58 Nov, 23 & 27 Dec
SW Broadcast Bands by Brian Oddy G3FEX •. ......................... ... 6B Jan, 72 Feb,
65 Mar, 65 Apr
Television by Ron Ham ..................... .................. 64 Jan. 6B Feb, 60 Mar, 61 Apr
VHF Bands by Ron Ham ................................... 62 Jan, 65 Feb, 58 Mar. 59 Apr
VHF Up by Norman Fitch G3FPK ......
.. ......... 56 May, 54 June, 56 July.
55 Aug. 55 Sept, 56 Oct. 65 Nov. 63 Dec
Write On .................. .. ........... 16 Jan, 12 Feb, 16 Mar, 16 Apr, 16 May. 16 June.
14 July, 14 Aug. 16 Sept. 16 Oct. 16 Nov, 12 Dec
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SMALL ADS

Whilst prices of goods
shown in advertisements
are correct at the time
of closing for press,
readers are advised to
check with the advertiser
both prices and
availability of goods
before ordering from
non-current issues of the
magazine.

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 cm). Please add
15% VAT to total. All cheques, postal orders etc., to be made
payable to Practical Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

For Sale

Receivers and Components

Software

USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT hought. sold. exchanged.

SCANNER MODIFICATIONS. Specialist reccplion equip-

COMMODORE COMPUTERS (+4. C16. M. 128). "MI-

SAE

ment. Extensive fre4ut..'ncy listings. For FREE catalogue send
huge SAE to: S.S.c PO Box 71, Bournemouth. Dorset BH9

CROCOM" 1.'W/my txJrx with superh morse tutnr. "TURBO

ror latest list. Sel."tmdhanu price guide updated monthly .

Useful guide for huying/selling. £2. ATU mods add top hand
to SEM KW. etc £6.511. Call MARTYN G4SUI-GEEFOR
ENTERPRISES. 112 Leeds Road. Mirfield. West Yorks.
WFI4 IIlE. Tel: 11'124 495911>. Personal callers hy
arrangement.

(COM (C7JS, PS55 power supply. ATU and G5RU antenna.
Reluctant sale. Perfcl.1 condition. IX)O. Lemhcrhcad 373241.

1Dt.

FJP KITS COMPONENTS, 63 PRINCESS STREET,
CHADSMOOR, CANNOCK, STAFFS, UK WS11 2JT
Z
TEL: 05435 6487, 1Dam-1Opm
::le
Pnc:tltal Wireless Kits
SOMHz Moon 28 IF r44; 70MHz Moon
28 IF £44; 5OMH12mtr IF With 1 soctel

Components

2N3866 tl .30;BF981,%I9Op; SF 224 lOp;
SQ42p £2.39; BCl08-7.91l SBLI bat mIX

~~~I~~~:' ~1 'a~~~PbU~I~~::S!~ ~: l~1!966p~C~~~ ~r~~I:

CM~S from

ZDp:

boxed 51}7OMHz 00, 5O:'2mtre £75.

Resist()(s lohm·Hrn 1p.

Ott~~tt:~a~c~~?~~t~j~~~lr~,

TII':~22t Sn~~nc~gTt~I:~
~ small , £115 large. Overseas al rosl

(;3LLL'S OFFERS. Valves FTIIII Series (Originals as fitted
Yacsu). 6JSI>C NEC 01> matched pair p.p. 12BY7A NEC £13
each p.p. I>I40B GE £27 matched pair p.p. (USA. 12BY7A
£5.75 p.p.). C.W. Filters: FrlIIIZlD. ~TIIIIE phone . Douhle
Bal. Mixer. Quieter RX less X mod. FfIOIE-Mk I. state
which. £17 p.p. Spare fill cpicyclic drivc~ 2 for £R p.p. - R.F.
Clipper PCB + pot & switch FT'IOI Mk I-X £30 p.p. - WARC
Kit FT III I Mkl-E £17 p.p. Bargains. Black Star IlIllMHz

SCANNERS 2.'<-520MHz. 7(,1J-1.1I11MHz . .1m channels. Rcal,,-

ca.~h p.p. - Jaybeam Mini max - the mini
beam that works!! phone + full Yaesu range. Good traut..'-in
dc'lls. Holdings Amateur Electronics (G1LLL), 45, Johnston

MEDIUM WAVE DXing l'4uipmenl. SAt.: Llctails: D . J.

counter f139.W

St .. Blackhum. BB2 IEF. (11254) 59595. IS mins. lunc ..~I.
MI>. Closed Thursday.
112 COPIES Practical Wireles..o,; 11.}60/XU, X2 copies The Short
Wave Magazine J<n9/X2. Phone 042.~ 520Yl.

GRUNDlG SATELLlT RADIO Model (14(11) less Ihan half
price. £1lI1. Evening.s 1121 444 X2:1(1.

Wanted

add pip , All kits bUilt are ready 10 go and
ex·stock, 10 rnost cases

tit.:

Payment to FJP Kits Components

PRO-~tM)4.

Full features Lt?9.00. l·arriil!!L' free of charge.
ACI.:l·s..... & Visa . All RealistiL' !\Canners sItK'Kl'l.l. Catalogue fn:c
with large s.a.c. LINK ELECTRON[CS. 22X Lincoln Road.
Petcrhorough . ·h.'1. 077.1 .t6770.

'1nl.'

Cottage. East Chinnock. Yeovil. Somerset.

URGENTLY WANTED ICOM 1('2112 ICOM 1('4112. Your
price paiJ in cash. Phone SiHingbournc (0795) 21207 any time.

Large numbers of standard Irequencies in slack for amateur.

CB. professional and Industnal applications .
Stock crystals £5.00 each (Inc. VAT and UK post) . Any
frequency or type made-ta-order from £6.50.
Phone or SAE for lists .
GOLlEDGE ELECTRONICS
Memott. Somersel, TA16 5NS.
Tel: 10460) 73718.
rktail~ (OW10.~1

RADIO CANADA. Pckinc. Austr;llia. Voice of AIll('rlca. A
Veg.'1 206 (6 XSW /MWi L\V) pulls these and dozens more
£25.·ti. Stcc.:plctonc FM/MW airoand pockl't radio fUAlJ.
Ycar's I:!uaranlcc .
Rl't llrn
dcspat<:h . CORRIGAN ·
RADIOWATCH. Building. \09, Prcst""'ick Airport.
KM 2RT

SHORT WAVE BANDS AND AIR BAND RECEIVER
WANT.:D RIISS in mint conJition for display . Minimum
modifications. John Gihson, 110 Bunon Street. Leek, Staffs

STD XBX.

K ~'r" I\<' " Ill v lor I1 SP,.',·lIUIlI. 21VI( ·20. -' I ( 'BM M . ·H
I J. :'1 I{, ,1111\, for Z X.S I (Jh" I , Spill s...·I<·'·Il, hp•.' Ah~ad 1'[<' V . IfI"U~
11<1ud r;ll~' I{\ ,'n l\ U\l.·~ full ....·' <... II . I I ,I(; ~ t r..... jll lll· Il lk· r. :: 1cl(; .' I IK·nt ,r :lr1<:r
ll'fnllll al , ..\ll ' ....·, h'n ... lknH " lut:.rpr
T,/ R:I.
£1'.00
~tSX ~

K\ Ol'oo'U

1 Vegl Selen •. SShortwavc MW LW FM mains and bal1ery radiO

06.!5

2. Veg1242. 7 Shortwave MW LW cUeflng e~ceptJOnal lnternallo nal co verage

0.4.95

1 GoodmansSG78!IlPodetRadio.10ShortwavesMWlWfMstereo

£l9.9S

4. Steepletone !I Band Including shortwave air and manne. mams and ba nery E5!1.!I!i
5, SIHpletonePod.fI'I:Airband . lWFMMW
£21.50
~alf\faHlcbook
0.50

£7.00

MORSI-:TI.l IN·,·I\<· t"r [h,' Sr"" 'lI llIll
N" ulll'ffar<' .
l"9.1I0
K'T~'l\'L' (lnh 1" 1.' \1 ..... <·[rlll11 . / ..\:-il( Ihl. ( ' BM 1-..1 . ( ' 1/) . MSX. VU·~I . Bil( '
H, DI ;I/!o n . ,\l ;lIl( ·llIt·I,",U" \1 I" i\MSTI{A[) 1..\(-..1 ,,\: 1t!~Xl Sinrl<lir l1<'nl,
11" j nl~'rl; I "l'
l 'IU)(;K,\MMt:
£7.00
[~TEw.t' ''\n:

(,\.00

"0

l'II1<'rf"r SI',.'dllllll " I MSXl lt
&'Clnrwl
k ·,l,>;; 0..'\'01111 V~'ry
""\l11 pl'... h"'IN'~· PI" .cI.lnlm<·
.
(,<;.011
SST\' TldU....·nl~· ,11 I{n'<'II,: (lnill,u "t',:drum I , . uhrnl<· lIldudl·~ I~','!!n
I'f,,!!r;lnmw. Pll 'l ll1 , ' ,I"r~" l" r 'l \ '" R, I~ ,)11
PI ..\11 pn 12-"" l. S l,,·\ll'1 r.
N(l Inl ... rt: ln· r"·qull ... "
TxIR, lino;. ik"i~n)
£2-".00

.t." "

h i N.\ ooh
Ih onl"
S

\ f

'''f

,/,'11/1/' ,'I ,,/I

fl llf

I'r,,!!r.lnHlIl·' fU I P ( ' r"11I1'1I["'"

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FILTERS

6611~).

Griffith~,

AMATEl.IR RADIO SOFTWARE
IfIT\, Tr.IIl'.'__ ~· I\l· , ' r

St:II1ton (Radio). 16 Adl1ison Road, WOTl.:estL'T WR3 XEA .

50 TO 4-'2MHz linc;lr transvcI1(TS . I nr IOW

YOlJR. PRICE for both ARRHD trimmer tools.

LOG" ultimale high speed station log. "MICROCOM INTERFACE" ready huilt. S.A.E . to: Moray Micro Computing. Enzie Slackhead. Buckie. Moray. AB5 2BR. Tel. 0542
7384.

£J.UIO
£7.00

{"'''/Iler,

und ~'r dnl' lopll1l'U(

-=-

J.&.P. ELECTRONICS LTD.
...

~

~l'l4 I{uad ( :"mpk'\' ,'~14 R(J~.
lI.iddenn"",lu 1)\ 10 IAI.

~

Tt"!: IOSt.!175JHIJ.\

RF ENGINEERING SOFTWARE
FOR PROFESSIONAL. TEACHING. AHO AMATEUR USE.

SMITHCHART. A comprehenSIVe chart matching program , Standard (nonprinting) version computes and displays on screen chart up to 9 impedance
or admittance values . For matching with up to 6 sections selected Irom 13
types . For BBC{B) computers
Tape (NPSBT)
£46 incl.
Disc (NPSBD)
(48 incl.
THREEPROBE. Computes complex Impedance and admittance at dIstant
load, uSing simple measullng system With 3 voltage probes Especially
SUitable 101 VHF UHF , Hardware deSCribed but not supplied
(40incl.
for BBCIBI Tape (PRTBTI
(e2ine'.
Oisc \PRTBDl
For Spectrum +- Tape IPRTST)
£34incl.
Details from :

SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING SOFTWARE
PO BOI 416, Mariow Sl7 lXU. (06284) 2508

6 R5J1S. Tunable air band 118 · 136 MHl + The l aclllIY for !wo crystal controlled

channels

FREE MEMRERSHIP to a new national

dcctronic~

dub. For

ul'lOlils and a fn.·e pack of components worth o\'t:r fill send
only [I pl..'<I:p tu: WOODSIDE, DOWSl'tI Lmc . Ramsden

lIealh. Biliericay. Essex CM 11 JJt.

£73.110

7, R5JZ. A synthesllcd Receiver covering 110·136 MH! With 100 programmable
mcmorychanncls
£224.!I!i
All Sets Guaranteed. Send fOf ((-aI/et

Special Offers

C;~~~~a~d~.~'!' ~~~!"~E
COLLECTORS RECEIVF:K. Phi lips W.W.2 German Airforce, 12 valves. many original. 2-UIV P.S.U .
John. 0252 511M1h.\ .

Ofkr~ .

Books and Publications
WRITE 8FTn:R RECEI'TION REPORTS - £1.:\11. IAN
BI.AIR . X Pl'!!k'r StrCl'L SW:Jnst:a SA." 9JT

Td.
BACK COIJII.....'i Prdl'tical Wird~~s 11)5h- 11J6l J. Orfers for lot.
Kill/.!, Scarnnrnu!:!h 37S~2" .

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for
CAT. heading
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.a. for £
(Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to Practical Wireless)

Valves
BILLlNGTON VALVES
VALVES. TRANSISTORS, I.C. - RARmES OUR SPECIAUTY!
Usually the lowest prices!

DON'T MISS OUR NEW VALVE CATALOGUE! Send SAE today
for your copy. or pholle for quotation. Wholesale/export
inquiries welcomed! French & German spoken, by
arrangement

NAME
ADDRESS ... .. .. ... . ..

PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Classified Advertisement Department,
Enefco House, The Quay, Poole,

Dorset BH15 lPP.

Telephone (0202) 678558

Rate 40p per word, minimum 12 words.
Box No. 60p extra.

PLEASE ADD 15% VAT TO TOTAL

AMAZING BARGAIN PACKS 20Ibs 19k9l of resistors, capac+ VAT delivered!
We WISh to purchase audiO valves PX4. PX25. OAIOO. KT66,
KTBB etc , Complete valve collections. shop clearance etc
tiors, transistors, swttches etc etc , £10

considered. Ideally send listing mentioning price required.

81LlINGrON VALVES. 39 Highlands Road. Horsh.m. West Sussex RHtJ 5LS
rei 04031164086 FAX 0403 110208 relex 8111t PRODSS G
Please obone to check oHII:e

Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered Office: Towngate House. 2 Parkstone Road.
12/87
Poole, Dorsel, BH15 2PJ.

IS

anended before callmQ

In

person

HUNDREDS of vintagl' valves . PhollL' lI·t'4 fll-l17X with your
rCl.llIirelTIl'llts . Snllll' mint l'xampks .

Practical Wireless, December 1987

78
www.americanradiohistory.com

Service Sheets

COURSE FOR CITY & GUll-OS, R"dio Am" leu", Examina·
tion . Pass (his imponanl exa mination ilnd ohtain your licence.
wit h an RC'C Home Study Cuu rse . For deli1ils of this and
o the r cou rses (GCE, GCSE, Caree r and profes.... ional exam in;ltions, etl:.) write or phone : THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE. Dcpt. JX22. Tuition House. London. SWIlJ
-tDS. Td . III-lJ-t7 7272 (lJam·5pm) or usc our 24hr RcconJ;'IC<11l
Service: OI -9-.l6 ilO~ 4uoting Dcp'- JX2:!.

TECHNICAllNFO SERVICES (PW)
76 CHURCH ST, LARKHALL, LANARKS
Comprehensive Practical TV Repairs
£9.50
Complete Radio Service & Repair
£9.50
Domestic VCR - Servicing Guide .
... ... ..... ... ... £15.95
Colour TV ServiCing. King
£12.95
Servicing Mono Portable TV ..
£14.95
Servicing Personal Computers ..
........ ... .... .. .... £17.95
Spectrum Service & Repair .
. ... . . ....... £5.00
VHS Common Fau~s ..
.... .. .. ............. .... ... ....... .. £4.50
PrinCiples of Compact Disc
....... £3.95
BritishCTV CirCUIts. 1972-1985 ..
............ ... £60.00

Masts & Antennas
AF.RlhL..'i. TRAPS. Dala 26p S.A .F. . Al'ri;li guidl' lUX!.
Ci:!D'{M. llplnwm;ln , Dl'von EXI6 7P H .

Miscellaneous

Any published service sheet full size frOO1 stock. CTV Of
any combi £3.50; others £2.50; both + lsae. WQf1d 's
largest coIlectioo service manuals. thousands unobtainable elsewhere.

-----

FOR FAST QUOTES PHONE 0698 884585
Aner 5pm - 0698 883334

l'ASK~.

IIJ" rack "nd frel' Slanding fmm £12.!XI. NEWRAD.
Wick Ind . Est.. New Mihnn . Hants. TcI. 62111.)5.

THE DATAMAN

SHURE 450
MICROPHONES

1914·1966. For circuits, service sheets. manuals. handbooks on all
valve and early transistor equipment including audio, military (British

For C.B. P.A. and

& foreign), radio and TN. Quotation bV return via 'phone or lener
(S.A.E.), brochure supplied with S.A.E. Credit card orders taken over
the 'phone .

HAM RADIO

THE OATAMAN. TUDOR HOUSE. COSSHAM STREET.
MANGOTSFIELD. BRISTOL BS17 lI'N. PHONE: 11212 51i154n.

*******************

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

I. C. BARGAINS: 7XM05HC. 78L12AHC - 25p. CA3fJOE.
lIA7J3. LM( CAI.lJ~ - .l5p . LM318. CA3146 -75p. MC4044
- £1.50. 74LS95. 74LS I9214. 74LS290. 74LS366. 74LStf2 4(lp. Many more. quantity discounts. List: telephone 02.~2

).l(155X.
MORSE CODE PREPARATION
Cassene A: 1-12 wpm for amateur
Cassene 8: 12-25 wpm for professional examination prepao-ation.
Each cassene is type
P.-.::e 01 ead1 casseIIe lrouding IX)01<","51 £4.95
t-.-1orse key 'Mth separate battery (PP3) - dnven ooIid-state osdIaaoi
and sourd triW1~ ucer , produces clear lone for sendirYJ pr<dice. Price of

c,oo.

key with ooarOl"llC unit £8.95.
Price
poslage e1c. Etrope only.

roL.des
M~ ,eL~<;!~~. ~e~

:SW)

MICROWAVE TRANSISTORS "nd Devices for Indusl ri,,1
x: nt on n:411cst. TSUTOM YOSUIHARA .
C I - IO:\ . Dq!uL'hi-( ho ."\-t . Suit,,-~ hi . O sali.a 5M. JU(l4.IO .

U"l· . OUtll ; III()fl

PACKET RADIO wil h your Commodore 64/ 1211 Modcm Kit.
VHF. HF ope ration. I2tXI. :'.(10 baud, sck'ctable. Tuning
indicator. relay switchi ng . IlHV ope ratioll . PCB . circuit.
instructions. all components. Ics..... case fM.50. peB. circuit ,
instructions on ly. £17.75 . Frec packet software. disk or cas·
sellc . En4uiries 'n: PROCOMM SYSTEMS. 71 Theobald
Road. Norwich. Norfolk NRI 2NX . Tel. 11OI1.16t1l4H5 .

We are sole MO suppliers McCourtfTunbridge Repair
Mans; Newnes Techn Books; other unique publications.
STREE Review. any quotation. Price lists. Isae please.

:

Miscellaneous - Cont.

Educational

:

*Any Make, Model, Type, Audio, Music Systems.*
!TeleviSion. Video Recorders, Amateur RadiO.:
*
Test Equipment. Vintage Wireless etc.
*

* C3.oo plus LSAE. State Make/MoceVType woh order. *
* Full Workshop Manual prices on request with LSAE. *
:
MAURITRON (PW), 8 Cherry Tree Road, :
*
Chin nor, Oxon, OX9 4QV.
*

*******************

THE BEST FOR ONLY
£39.95 plus £2.00 P&P
Normally sold for £69.95
Also available HI-BAND
VHF MOBilE ANTENNA'S
Only £9.95 plus £1.50 P&P
Normally sold for £18.00
Cheques please allow 7 days for clearance.
Postal Orders same day dispatch

STEFAN'S RADIO LTD.
78 Market St Church,
Accrington BBS ODN, Lancs.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
75
A.H. Supplies ... .. ... ... ...... .. ...... .. 10 ICS Intertext ... ......... .. ..... .
A.K.D... ............. .. ..... .... ..... .. .... 5 Interbooks .................. .. ... .... .. . 10
Aerial Techniques ......... .. .......... 71
Allweld Engineering ............... ..... 4 J. & M. Amateur Radio ... .. ......... . 67
J. & P. Electronics ........ .. .......... . 78
B.N.O.S. ............... ..... ..... Cover 3
Billington Valves ....... .... ........ 78 Lowe Electronics ............... 11,20,21
Birkett, J ................................... 9
Bredhurst Electronics ............. .. .. . 75 Maplin Electronics ...... ......... Cover 4
Mauritron ............. .............. ... ... 79
.. ..... .. ..... . 79
C.P.l. Electronics ... ..... .. .... ... .. ..... 8 MH Electronics
Cambridge Kits ........... ......... .... 71
Cirkit . .. . ..
.... .. .. ... . .. .... .. .... 15 RAS. Nottingham ........................ 9
79
Colomor Electronics .. .. .. .. .... .. .... 55 Radio Component Specialists
Component Centre ..... ............... 78 Radio Shack Ltd ........................ 80
Cricklewood Electronics . . . .. .. .. ... . . . 55 Randam Electronics .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 75
RSTValve ..................... .. ... ....... 9
Dataman ...... ....... ... ....... ... ....... 79 Rylands, F.G. ........................... 79
Datong Electronics ....... ..... .... ........ 8
Dewsbury Electronics. ..... .... ........ 67 S.E.M . .... .... .......................... ..... 4
Dressier .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 11 Scientific & Engineering Software ... 78
South Midlands Communications
Elliott Electronics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 .. . . .. .. . . .... . . .. . . . .. . . .. Cover 2, 2, 3, 6, 59
71
Everyday Electronics ... _.. .. .......... ... 6 Spectrum Communications
Stefan 's Radio........... ............... . 79
FJP Kits
78 Stephens James . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. 6
........ .... .... .. 9 Tandy .... ....... ........... ...... ..... .. . 33
78 Technicallnfo Services .............. . 79
Technical Software .... , ......... .. ... . . 15
Howes, C.M. Communications
10
Ward, Reg&Co .......................... . 8
ICOM(UK) Ltd .. ... .. .. 39,40,41 , 42,75 Waters & Stanton .. . .. ... .. .. .. .... ... 60
ICS Electronics .. .. ..... ... ...... ..... . 11 Withers, R. Communications ....... .. ... 7

Garex Electronics
Golledge Electronics

RACAI. RA 171, 5111kHdOMHz {175 atso Sony ICI' 21111
AM I5l1kHz- ~.99'!MHz. FM7I>MHz-108MHz {150. Konica
U-Bix KI(XI Fax £11>50 + VAT Specialised securily X-ray
inspee'io!) eqpt. Plcase conlacl E&M DESIGN ASSOCI·.
ATES l.TD .. TeI: 111-391054.1. F"x: OI-31J1 5258.

P<.:H'S ARTWORK. design. development hy CAD. Free
e s til1l ; lh:~.

DTL. 5-4 Pnrthmd Road. Luton. Beds. ' TeVFax
51736.

Ger/06x..1 ~

Inventor and propnetor of atent or
fuK asserOOty defails tor the modest sum of B. .. Do-/t·YourseH project Canponerrts reqtJll"ed to be found in tnOSI Ham shIcks. MOll
expenSIVe C~eots, two variable uung capacitors. Antenna ~
m hes sQUare. ffiOOnts Ofl top 01 conlrol box, Uy roIabk! from opera~ posjIon.
!Unable all the way 81 to 10 metres there being ontv one inductance. S'MI One 10
One 40, 15 and 10 and One Point FIVe 10 One III and 20. S9 00 ON from JA. W
areas 0 10 9. VE 1 to 6 and all Europe. Ninety awards ~ WIth frame.
MaKlmum power 100 watts. NEW ERtCIENT LW. AHD M. WAVE tIME
~ 21 inches square. O.I.Y prOlecl Orcuit. parts list. ~ data Q.
Ideal Caravan and Hat dwellers. DIY LOOP ANlINNA for BC and S\\1.·s T~
range 1500 10 10 Metres Parts list Assembly data £8. SAE for detais.

ANTtNNA offers CirCUlI and

F. G. ~lI_A_Mil_~S01W.
Tel. 0703 77~

WAVEGUIDE, FLANGFS & DISHFS. All slandard sizes &
alloys (new material u nly) from stock. Special sizes to order,
Call : EARTH STA nON 01-2211 7876. 22 Howie Slreet,
l .. ",don SWII 4AR.
IIEATHKIT 1I.K. Spares and Sl'rvice Centre . CEDAR
EL ECTRONICS. Un it 12 . Slation Drive. BrciJon. Tcwkt..-s·
hury. G lo ~ . 'I'd. ((~) 73127.

* BAKER *

GROUP PA DISCD
AMPUflERS poS1 [4

-,-:'

t
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a

I

, baker_
•

---- -1
...

'"'

lJ

.

.. ·

~ooo--

I SOwa" Output,4 input Mixer pre-amp. Illustrated ................. £9iI
150watt Output, Slave 500 mv. lnput 3 Speaker Outputs ... ......... DO

~:~~ Hp~l~v~~la~~~~::~~~~~:rM·;xe~··Ech·o · SOCk8i

re:

60 watt Mobile 240v AC and 12v DC. 4-8-16 ohm+l00v line f8I
CompactPAamp20t20Stereoor40wans Mono ", .... .. ... ........ . £11

~W~~GG~t::~S~&tfile;i;. iS~~k:/ef~:b?e~SB:~~·eic.· ·£95 · et
FAMOUS LOUDSPEAKERS

Make

Model

GOOOMANS
BAKER

HB WOOFER
&0
DISCO/GROUP lOm

BAKER

MID-RANGE

BAKER
BAKER
GOOOMANS

DISCO/G ROUP
DISCO/GROUP
DISCO/GROUP

Size

10m.

12in.
'2;0
'2;0.

R1UY GUARANTEED
Watts

Ohms

Price

60
50
lOO

8
8It6
8

m

75
120
'20

POll

£11

[2

£2
£2

£11

418116

m

a

£It

[2
[2

~

81'6

8115

~?~D~~~'~~~~~~~:.. ~~~. ~5~.~P 75p.

~ ~.: J.Oin . .~ . 50 pp £1 . Many others in stock.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS All 240V Primary

Price Post

[10.00 £2
£11.00 £2

250-0·2SOV SOmA. 6.3V 3A. O. 5. 6V 2A.
3SO·0·350V 250mA. 6 .3V 6A CT

i~~~ JJ~~d ~~dv~r;tv~:w ~~g~2~~'r. ~~,l~'::t ~
d
~~~A~~~~~~; ~,~~~~~ ~v~ rM.~ ~J,t tti 17417V.

2A : 35V. 2A: 20·40·60V. lA: 12·0-12V. 2A: 20-0-20V. lA.
VARIABLE POWER SUPPLY 0 to 12 volts up to 400 M .A. D.e .
£1.50 P.P. £1 .
Ready made on P.C. board. Size 5 x 2'l2x2in.
• NEW • NEW .. NEW * NEW • NEW • NEW • NEW • NEW •
R.C.S. VARIABLE D.C. POWER SUPPlY
~ 10 20 voh~ up 10 I.S amps D.e. fullV stabilised. Compact unit ~ile 9xSI12x3

~~~~I~~IF~~~:!~a~rer~~o;r~~~~afrto~h2~~ aA.tc£i~.p~a&'.ngs. Overtoad

PANEL METt:RS SO~. 1OO~. 500~. 1 mA. ?,mA. l00mA. SOOmA.

~:MPMtt~PTis¥E"'J~I~o~'C~&, ~~~s~ ~~ii~'mp~·50 pos~~

DELUXE RANGE DOUBLER METt:R SOK O.P.V.
£25.00 pp £1
Q..h_ms to 20m~9.: Ac:tD<2 volts to 1000V. Amps 50uA to lOA
PROJf,CT CASES. Blo<k Vinyl Covor'" Stoat Top. AN _

~ 1)(}

3i~~/~6:~'~~~ :

sl2x x

: : ~~i£;:.~o;o~~ : : : ~~· l~~.

:l~~~I~t~r~~i~~ t;'5I;' ~~ : ,~~. ft:~t ~4: :~.- ft::~
14 x Jin. £1 ; 12 x Sin. £1 .15; 16 x lOin. £2.70; 16 x Sin. £1.10.

x

:~U2~N!~~. -:?~;S3 ~fn~£~:;~ ~~~:.zGJo; 8 6)( 3
D .4O; 12 ..: 5 x 3in. £4.00 ' 6 x 4 x 3in. £2.50; 10 x 1 x lin. £4.00,
HIGH'" LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROL YT1CS Many 0 - . In

~=~

4713SOV

.. .

2201400V

~ ~~~~~

7Sp

g
2200MF 4OOV .. f5

£2 8 + 8MF450V

£1

"od<.
~g:=~a~

32+3213SOV .. .. ... ... .. IISp
8O+40+20050V

tip

470MF 63V ;'O.a.'000MF 40V SOp. l00V £1.20. 1200MF 78V £1.
1500MF 63~V)' l00V £1.20. 2000MF 63V £1 .50. l00V f1.l0 .
~gg~~ l~tV £55~30.~~'i.:1t25~3~.50£2 4700MF 63V a.
AlR·SPACEO GEARED lWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pf 12.00.
VERNIER DIALS. 0:100. 36mm, D.OO, 5Omm, D.50.
MORSE CODE TAPPER &. BUZZER Practice Set D.OO,
RESISTORS. CAPS. DIODES. TRANSISTORS lOGOs IN STOCK

•• IlIIalllll'lI:

,t._

m'I~I'I . .':i:IIf1· .....
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YOUR LOCAL DEALERS
IRELAND

STOKE ON TRENT

LONDON
27MH zJ934M z Rigs &
accessories in stock.
Lists - S.A.E. (A4) - 26p
Full catalogue (TG/P) large S.A.E. £1.00
404 Edgware Road,
London W2 lED
Tel: 01 -n4 032J
(Open 6 days a week)

Icom, Yaesu and most Amateur
Radio Accessories ex stock.
NEW PREMISES:-

ICOM - AmateurlPMRlMarine/Air.
YAESU - Amateur MRZ Desk PSU
for ICOMIYAESU Portables.
UK and EXPORT

Unit 4, Albert Quay,
Cork City,
Tel : 021 -632725 and
088 553947

Tel: (0782) 619658

(Mon-Fri S-5 and Sat S-3.45)

HERNE BAY

South Midlands
Communications

The Official Icom importer

2 Stanley Road
Herne Bay, Kent
CT6 5SH
Tel: 0227 369464
(Open Man-Sat 9-5.30,
except Thurs 9-1)

Telecomms

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

Official Yaesu Importer
S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate,
Eastleigh Hants SOS 3BY.
Tel : 0703 255111

189, London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, P02 9AE
Tel : 0705 662145

IClosed 1:00-2:00 and all day Mondayl

LONDON

0 ELECTRONICS
(Kennington)

Approved Kenwood, Yaesu and
Icom dealer (part exchange
always welcome )

The sort of shop you used to see in
Lisle SI. All sorts of surplus supplies,
so come along and browse or send
SAE for info. sheets.

58 High Street. Newport Pagnell,

3a Braganza Street
London SE17 3RD
Tel : 01-793 0054
IOpen 6 days a week)

Buckinghamshire MK16 SAG
Tel : 0908 610625
IMon-Fri 9:l1-5::lJ, Sat 9::D-4::lJ1

IOpen Man-Sat 9-5.30)
Amateur radio equipment also in stock

The South-Wes!'s largest amateur
radio stockis!. Approved dealer for
Kenwood, Yaesu and Icom

o&

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.

203 High Street. Canvey
Island, Essex
Tel: 0268 691481

Importers of the Nevada
range of 934MHz equ ipment

LONDON

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Selectronic
The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment

DEVON

PORTSMOUTH

SOUTHAMPTON

ICOM (UK) LIMITED

ESSEX

Hen~'s

Radcom Electronics

MRZ
COMMUNICATIONS
LTD

1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5NY
Tel : 0297 34918

DERBYSHIRE

AMCOMM OF LONDON

Lowe Electronics

Approved dealer for Yaesu
and Icom

The official importer of the
Kenwood range of equipment
(See main ad . for the full list
of all our shops)

373 Uxbridge Road,
London W3 9RN
Tel : 01-992 5765
(Mail order a speciality)

Chesterfield Road, Matlock,
Derbyshire, DE4 5LE
Tel : 0629 2817/2430/4057

MERSEYSIDE

MGR SERVICES

Wirral based communications
ICOM - YAESU - M.MOOULES - HOWES
- CIRKIT - WOOD & DOUGLAS PART-EX - AERIALS - PMR - MARINE MET AlmNNAS - AUNCO HEATHERUTE - SPECTRUM COMMS
48, SInwsbury Road,

DIIDn, llirttellllead, IA3 2HZ.

(Callers

by

Tel: 051 653 3437
appoinlmenl 9 am-9 pm. Mon-Sat)

PLEASE MENTION
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS

RADIO SHACK
FOR SCANNERS
PRO-2004

£349.95

~
~

FOR BARGAINS IN ANTENNAS

HUGE DISCOUNTS OFF ALL
ANTENNAS IN STOCK - WE NEED
THE SPACE QUICKLY YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY
ON JAYBEAM, HYGAIN, HUSTLER,
AVANTI, ASP AND LOTS OF
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT AS WELL.
SEND STAMP FOR LISTS.

RADIO SHACK LTD

~~BN~~~A~~~~!~ GARDENS,

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Lme)
Giro Account No, 5887151 Telephone: 01-624 7174 Telex: 23718

~
~

Published on the sel'Ond Thur.;day of each month by PW Publishing Limited. Enefco House. The Quay. Poole. Dorset BH I5 IPP. Printed in England hy Benham

& Co Limited. Colchester. Essex.
Distributed by COMAG. Tavistock Road . West Drayton, Midd lesex UB? 7QE. telephone West Drayto n 444055. Telex 88 13787. Sole Agents for A ustralia <md New Zealand - Gordon and GOlch (Asia)

Ltd.; South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INLAND £13 and OVERSEAS (by surface mail) £1 5. payable to PRACflCAL WIRELESS. Subscription Dcpanmcnt. Competition

House . Fa moon Road. Ma rket Haroorough , l....e iceste rshi rc LE16 9NR . PRAcn CAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the followi ng l."Onditions. namely that it shall not. without the writte n consent or the
Publishers first having been given. he le nt. resold. hi red out ()r ot herw ise disposed or by way of Trade al morc than the recomme nded se lling price shown on the rover . a nd that it shall not be le nt. resold .
hired out o r otherwise disposed or in a muti lated condi tion or in any unauthorised cover by wa y or TraJe . or affixed In o r ns pa rt of a ny puhhcn tio n or advcrtisin~. literary or pictorial ma ller whalsoever.
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B.N.O.S. PRODUCTS
tirlHl'iI! I I!#!lil!l ~ IQ!lil3;B

2M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
Ll 44·3·25

'New Linear 3w input 25w output ....... 74.75 L432·t ·l0
Linear/Preamp 3w input SOw output .... 145.00 L432·1-SO
LPl44·3·50
Linear/Preamp lOw input SOw output ... 145.00 L432·3·SO
LPl44·10·SO
L432·1O·SO
L144·,.,00
Linear 1w Input l00w output .... ....... 205.00
L144·3·100
Linear 3w input l00w output ............ 205.00
L1 44·1 0.1 00
Linear lOw input l00w output..
.. 175.00 L432·25·100
L1 44-3·180
Linear 3w input lSOw output ............ 325.00 LPM432-1-SO
L144·10· 180
Linear IOw input lSOw output ........... 325.00 LPM432-3·SO
L144·25·180
Linear 25w input 180w output ........... 275.00 LPM432·1O·SO
LPMl44·1 ·100 Linear/PreampIMeter lw i/p l 00w olp .. 235.00 LPM432-3-100
LPM432-1O·100
LPMl44·3·100 LinearlPreamp/Meter 2w i/p l 00w o/p ... 235.00
LPM432-25-100
LPMl44·1o.l00 LinearlPreampIMeter lOw i/p l00w o/p 205.00
LPMl44·3·180 Linear/PreampIMeter 3w i/p lSOw OIp ... 355.00
LPMl44·1o.l80 Linear PreamplMeter lOw vp t SOw OIp .355.00
LPMt44-25-180 LinearlPreamp/Meter 25w i/p lSOw olp 305.00 LPM7o.lo.l 00

t:~~:~o~~

_

6M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

'New Linear lw input lOw output ....... 74.75 L50-3·25
Linear lw i/p SOw olp .................... 215.00 LP50 3 SO
Linear 3w ilp 50w o/p. .. .... ............. 215.00
••
Linear lOw i/p SOw OIp .. .
......... 175.00 LP5o.lo.SO

LinearlPreamp 3w Vp SOw olp ........... 175.00
Linear/Preamp l Ow Vp SOw OIp .. ....... 175.00

~~~~ ~~~pl~0I61p ::::: :::

LinerlPreampIMet lOw i/p l 00w olp .... 235.00

Linear 25w i/p l 00w olp ................. 315.00

'New Linear 3w lip 25w OIp .............. 74.75

LPM50-to.l00

POWER SUPPLIES

LinlPreamplMet 1w i/p SOw olp ......... 255.00
LiniPreamp/Met 3w i/p SOw o/p ......... 255.00 12JEA
LinlPreamp/Met lOw vp SOw OIp ........ 215.00 12J12A
LiniPreamplMet 3w vpl00w O/P ........ 395.00 12J25A
LiniPreamplMellOw vp l00w olp ...... 395.00 12J40A
LiniPreamp/Met 25w vp l00w olp ...... 355.00
12J5E
12Jl0E
12J20E
LiniPreampIMet lOw vp l00w olp ...... 235_00 12J30E

13.8V 6A cont 7A rnax ........................... 75.00
13.8V 12A cont 15A max ........................ 125.00
13.8V 25A cont 30A max ..
...... 185.00
13.8V 40A cont SOA max .... .... ... ...... . ...... 385.00
' New
-New
-New
' New

4M LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

13.8V
13.8V
13.8V
13.8V

5A cont 6A max ..
lOA cont 12A rnax
20A cont 24A rnax
30A cont 35A max

......... 57.50
....... 97.75
................ 132.25
........ 195.50

CUE DEE PRODUCTS
STACKING FRAME KITS

VHFIUHF ANTENNAS

2
2
2
4
4

...................... 129.95 452
1052
4 ele 8dBd 50239 ....
......... 25.45 1552
4 ele end mount 8dBd 50239 ..
..... 27.fiIl 1054
1554
10 ele 11.4dBd 50239 ........................ 50.&0
10 ele 11.4dBd N female
................ 57.50 7152
10 ele crossed 11.4dBd 50239 ..
.... 74.75 2352
10 ele crossed 11.4dBd N lemale .............. 86.25 1754
2354
t5 ele 14dBd 50239 ..
. .......... 63.25
15 ele 14dBd N female ..
... 78.20
15 ele crossed 14dBd 50239 ... ....... ......... 98.00
15 ele crossed 14dBd N female .... .... .. ..11 0.40

615 EIe 6d Bd

VHF·DUO
4144A
4144AE
10144A
10144AN
tOX144A
10X144AN
15144A
15144AN
15X144A
15X144AN
17432AN
17X432AN
23432AN

2x
2x
4x
4x

17 ele 14.5dBd N female ..
.. 51.75
17 ele crossed 14.5dBd N lemale ..
.. 82.80 10L2
23 ele 15.5dBd N female ...................... 63.25 10L2N
10L4
10L4N

STACKED SYSTEMS

x
x
x
x
x

2x
2x
4x
4x

MONOBAND YAGlS

4144 .......................................... 39.10
10144
.............................. 59.80
15144
................................ 66.70
10144 ........ ... .............. ..... .. ........... 109.25
15144 ........................ ..... ........... 123.OS

27G
37G

7MHz 2 ele 5.6dBd ..................... ... .......... SB1 .!11
7MHz 3 ele 7.0dBd .................................. 861 .35

314G
41 4G
414
17432
.................. 39.10 514G
614G
23432 .
........................... 40.25
17432 .
...... 59.80
23432 .................... .......... ............... 63.25 321
421
521
621G
721G

21MHz 3 ele 7.OdBd
......... 148.35
21MHz 4 ele 8.OdBd ................................ 169.OS
21MHz 5 ele 9.OdBd ................................. 264.50
21 MHz 6 ele 10.OdBd ..
............... 331 .20
21 MHz 7 ele 10.3dBd ........... ......
. ...... 416.30

... 72.45 328
428
10144A ........................................... 74.75 528
628G
10144AN .
........ B1.65
10144A ........................................ 112.70 628
10144AN .
.. ..... ................. ..129.95 728G
928G

28MHz 3 ele
28MHz 4 ele
28MHz 5 ele
28MHz 6 ele
28MHz 6 ele
28MHz 7 ele
28MHz 9 ele

~~~N ~ ~ ~ ~~ ::~N

17432AN2H 2 x 17 ele horizontal ...
.. ..... 194.35
17432AN4H 4 x 17 ele ..
. ..... 334_65
17432AN8H 8 x 17 elli ..................................... 583,OS
17432AN1 6H16 x 17' le .............................. .. ..... P,O.A.

............................. n.OS
............................. 87.40
............................ 112.70 DU02G
... .......... ............ .. 129.95 DU03
DU04
17L2N 2 x 17432AN ........................................ 70.15
17L4N 4 x 17432AN . .....................
......... ..109.25
23L2N 2 x 23432AN .
. .... 70.15
23L4N 4 x 23432AN .
.............. 109.25 VA40
2VA40
VA80
2VA80
2-144
2 way 144MHz 50239 ..
... 37.96
2-144N 2 way I44MHz N female
............ 42.55
4·144
4 way 144MHz 50239 ...
... 41 .40
4-144N 4 way 144MHz N female ..
.. ............ 48.30
.... 57,50
6-144
6 way 144MHz 50239
.............. 87,40
6-144N 6 way 144MHz N female
8-144
8 way 144MHz 50239 ..
. ......... 63.25
8-144N 8 way 144MHz N female ..
............ l00.OS

23432AN2H 2 x 23 ele horizontal ..
.. ..... 212.75
23432AN4H 4 x 23 ele
.... 379_50
23432AN8H 8 x 23 ele
........................... 645.15
..
.. P.O.A_
23432AN16H16 x 23 ele ..

2-432N
4.432N
S-432N
9-432N

10144A2H
10144AN2H
15144A2H
15144AN2H

2x
2x
2x
2x

10144A4H
10144AN4H
15144A4H
15144AN4H

4
4
4
4

10 ele
10 ele
15 ele
15 ele

horizontal ........................... 228.85
horizontal. ..
......... 243.80
horizontal ........................... m .15
horizontal .......................... 293.25
405 95
········ 447·95
......... •
........ .501 .40
................ .... 537.OS

x 10 ele ............... ...... .
x 10 ele ............... ..

x 15 ele .. .
x 15 ele .

15144A8H 8 x 15ele .
.. ..... 1436.35
15144AN8H 8 x 15 ele ................................... 1511 ,10
15144A16H 16 x 15 ele .................
.. ... . 3382.15
15144AN16H16 x 15 ele ............................ . .. 3496.00

2GPSB
2GP258
7GP58
7GP258

HF DIPOLES
DP 01
DP 02
DP 03
DP 04
DP 05
DP 06

POWER SPLlTTERS

2 way 432MHz N female
4 way 432MHz N female
6 way 432MHz N female ..
8 way 432MHz N female ..

.... 34.50
.............. 41 ,40
... 83,95
.. .. 93,15

THF lE
THF 2E
THF 3E
THF 5E
THF 6E
THF 7E
THF 8E

1 ele
2 ele
3 ele
5 ele
6 ele
7 ele
8 ele

(dipole) 14!21!28MHz ....................... 83.95
14!21!28MHz ...... .......... ............ ... 213.00
14!21!28MHz ............................... 264,50
14!21!28MHz ..................
.. .. 384.10
14!21!28MHz ...................
.. ....... 571 .55
14!21!28MHz ..
... 741 .75
14!21!28MHz .... .
. .m .fiIl

3.5I14MHz ..
.. ... 59,80 5PO 2E 2 ele 5pider Quad 14!21!28MHz .................. 408.25
3.517MHz..
.. ..... 59_80
1.8I7MHz ..
.. ..... 59.80 LPO 12E 12 ele Log Penodic 13·30MHz ................... 918.85
1.813.5MHz ..
.. .... 101.20
14!21!28MHz ..
.. .. . 70.15
1.813 .517/14!21!28MHz ............................. 110_40 GP3B 14!21!28MHz..
............ 81.65

HF GROUNDPLANE

B.N.O.S.
ELECTRONICS

7.OdBd ..
.. .. 93.15
8.OdBd ................................ 116.15
9.OdBd
..... 161 .00
1O.OdBd .............................. 207.00
10.OdBd
............. 249.55
10.3dBd ............................... 309.35
10.6dBd ............................. 416.30

14!21MHz 5/4 ele 9/8dBd ...................... 483_00
21 !28MHz 4/4 ele 8I8dBd
................. 264.50
14!21MHz 4/4 ele 8I8dBd .. .
........ 426.65

VERTICALS

HF MULTIBAND BEAMS

144MHz 5/8 groundplane 3.2dBd ................. 39,10
144MHz 2 x5/8 groundplane 5.7dBd ........ ..... 70,15
432MHz 5/8 groundplane 3.2dBd ................. 39.10
432MHz 2 x 5/8 colinear 5.7dBd ................. 59.80

7.OdBd ....
................ 216.20
8.OdBd ....................
. ... 249.55
8.OdBd ............. ......
. ....... 294.40
9.OdBd ................ .. ............... 364.55
10.0dBd
............... 515.20

DUOBAND YAGlS

15L4 4 x 15144A
15L4N 4 x 15144AN .

PKW PRODUCTS
VHFIUHF ANTENNA'S

14MHz 3 ele
14MHz 4 ele
14MHz 4 ele
14MHz 5 ele
14MHz 6 ele

7MHz inc guy wire & ground mount ............. 93.15
7MHz full 1/4 wave, complete ........ ............ 323.15
3.5MHz inc guy wires & ground mount ......... 324,30
3.5MHz full 1/4 wave, complete ................. 796.95

SHF
PRODUCTS
SHF ANTENNAS
5HF 9644
5HF 9667
5HF 1693
5HF 2320

1296MHz 44 ele .
.. .................... l23.OS
1296MHz 67 ele .
.. ......... 148,35
67 ele (meteosat) ............................. 167,00
2300-23SOMHz 67 ele .......................... 202.40

HOW TO ORDER
By Phone: usmg your Access or Visai8arctaycard
By Mail: Cheque, Postal Orders or Credrt Card
Or from your local BN05 Authorized Dealer
Post, Packing & Insurance
should be added to order totals as below
3 Working day delivery service
BN05 products are free of charge on this service
other products as below
Orders witll a value less than £50 add £2.SO to total
Orders wrth a value more tIlan £SO add £5.00 to total
Orders witll a value more tIlan £2SO add £7.SO to total
Next day delivery service
BN05 products add £7 .SO to order total
Other products add £10.00 to order total

~

~

Mill Lane, Stebbing, Dunmow, Essex, eM6 3SL.
rei: 0371-86681
."" . . ...
www.americanradiohistory.com
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